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The Commission resumed at 2 P.M., May 28th, 1912.

NATHAN DEVEAN, Sworn, Examined by-

Mn. HODGINS: You became a subscriber to this stock of this bank? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. For how many shares? A. $20,000 worth of their stock.
Q. That was in March, 1907, I am instructed? A. I am kind of forgetful

about the dates, but I should believe it Was in 1906, but it was just prior before
the organization.

Q. Prior to the organization? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you pay for the stock? A. I told him that I had $19,000 of

fully paid up stock in the Canadian Savings that wms paying me between 6% and
8% and if I could have $19,000 worth of their stock in exchange for that, I would
take it.

Q. You would have to pay 1$19,000 more would not you? A. 'I'hen, sir,
Mr. Travers said it would look far nicer if you would take the even $20,000. I
said I did not have the money to spare. Well, he said, you are practically paying
cash for everything, and he said, that won't matter any, and he says, pay it at your
convenience.

Q. You gave a note and $100,000 eash? A. Pardon me, I have not the
slightest recollection of giving a note but it may be so; if you show me that the
note that I can see it was my signature it would remind me, but I have not the
slightest knowledge.

Q. How did you arrange for the payment of this extra thousaad P A. I
gave him $100 cash and the other he said I could pay it when it was convenient for
me. I doubt that I ever gave a note.

Q. Did you ever get a receipt or give a receipt for a $900 note? A. I have
not the slightest knowledge.

Q. You do not remember the note, but do you remember signing a receipt
when you turned over your stock to Menzie? A. No. Let me tell you, sir, as
near as I oan remember, lowed the bank BOrne money and I did not want to owe
them anything and I want to go perfectly clear and straight with them and I says,
" Tell me what lowe you" and I gave them a cheque for what I owed the bank.

Q. How much was that? A. That kind of bothers me to try and remember
that, but I should imagine it would Le in the neighborhood along of about that
amount,

Q. $900? A. I do not think it was quite that amount. I .think it was a
little bit less, but it is hard for me to remember.

Q. Whom did you give the money to? A. I gave a cheque to Mr. McKay
or else I gave it to Mr. Travers; I paid it right over then. They gave me a book-

Q. Have you looked for the cheque since or looked in your bank o.ccount?
A. No, sir, I have not. I remember this that lowed the bank some money and I
told them I did not want to owe them anything, I did not want to have any more
transactions with them. I said whatever the amount is, which I knew at the time,
I believe I said to Mr. McKay, "you give him the cheque, and I will pa.y you,
whatever it is ", but I think my own cheque W88 taken and I straightened the whole
up 80 that I would not owe them one cent.

Q. What did you do with the bank stock you had? A. He never gave any. I
expected I would get it, but, to explain, it was like this, when I went in there they
gave me a book with the Hon: Mr. Forget, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan,
llon. Mr Beattie, and BOrne of the ablest men in the country.

Q. I do not want to go into all this; you bought stock and youlaid for it in
this way, by turning over the Canadian Savings Company stock an giving $100
and ultimately paying the sum of $900; what did you do with that stock or how
did you get rid of it? A. It was sold to a Mr. Menzie.
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Q. Who by? A. Who sold it?
Q. Yes? A. As far as I know, Mr. Travers did, for I told him I did not

want to go there; I did not want to have anything to do with them and they must
take the stock back or sell it for me and he said he had a party who would buy it
from me.

Q. Did YDU act as director? A. Well, sir, according to my lawyer and
according to Mr. Travers I was not a director.

Q. Did you act as a director, attend directors meetings? A. No, as soon
as I was elected, sir, I told him I did not make any bargain with them, that I
wanted to be let off, and he said "well, you come to the meeting and I will explain
to the directors and we will let you off and I sat waiting for them.

Q. Do you remember being elected a director? A. Well, sir, there WM a
sort-it was not an election to my way of thinking; I did not think that everything
was fair and square there; they had a fight there, or they were going to have a
fight there, and they frightened the life out of me.

Q. I see you attended the directors meeting-? A. With the understand-
ing he would let me off, that if I was there I could explain it to them and let me
(Iff, but I took no part with them.

Q. You finally got rid of your stock in some way? A. I sold it to Mr.
Menzie, and I signed my name on the book "that it was transferred to that gentle
man.

Q. What became of your stock in the Canadian Securities Company? A.
They gave up business and I went finally and I sold it.

Q. Did the Farmers Bank give it back to you? A. Yea.
Q. What time was that, how long after you took your stock was that? A.

As near as I can remember it was in the neighborhood of a couple of months or
80, because the first meeting they said they' would let me off if I could rome to the
meeting, and I went with the understanding that I should take no part in any
shape or form, and Mr. Travers said, "If you will come and explain it to the
directors, they will let you off".

Q. You were disatisfled because you found the people connected with the
bank were not the class that appealed. to you? A. Yea, I made inquiry as to the
clasa of people and I was willing to have worked with them but- .

Q. You said you paid oft' whatever the balance WM and they let you oft' and
they gave you back your stock and you finally sold it? A. I sold the stock I had
of the Farrnera Bank to Mr. Menzie.

GEOF<FREY TEIGNMOUTH CLARKSON, Examination continued.-

MR. HODGINS: How much was received by the bank altogether on capital
8CQOunt, bona fide received from the beginning down to the close? A. (Referring
to page 18 of Exhibit 63). I make it $532,599. I wish to say this further; in
that IIIIDOunt I had nat included items shown on page 21 amounting to $13,800
which was shown to have been paid according to the books of the bank, and
further I deducted $20,000 for the deficiency in the 'I'evis account. If it is held
that $115,000 advanced Tevis on the loan then applied on capital stock is a valid
payment and you do not have to take the loss into account, on the realization of
the security, the amount would be $552,000.

Q. What about the item of $13,000? A. According to the books of the
bank, stock held by Bate, Kelly, Kemp, Travers, Witham, Wylie, McEachren and
W. Beattie Nesbitt is all shown as paid up. (Page 21 of Exhibit 63).

Q. Why do not you take it in? A. Because it was not paid by cash which
came into the bank.
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Q. $532,000 is the lowest calculation of the paid up capital stock of the
bank? A. $532,599 is the lowest calculation of the paid up capital stock.

Q. And that was paid up in cash? A. Yes.
. Q. If the Tevis transaction is entitled to stand without being charged with

the $20,000 loss, there was really $552,000 of paid up capital? A. That is right.
Q. How long was it before that was all paid up? A. This statement is

down to the date of the inception of liquidation.
Q. Can you tell me how much was paid up say by the end of 1907? A.

No, I cannot tell you that, unless I go into the account, for this reason, that it
means making up a statement based on fact and not book entries.

Q. I thought you had that? A. No.
Q. Would the bulk of that be paid up from 1907 in your recollection? A.

I do not want to hazard an answ~r to that.
Q. Would it be too much trouble to find out [ust what years that capital

account came in? A. No, I can prepare that statement for you, it would take
some time, it would take three 00' four days to get that, fully that.

Q. Probably you can put that in later on? A. Then I understand you
want a statement showing the actual payments from time to time, that is to Bay the
progress of the account.

Q. Just by years.
:MIl. COllnnssIONER: You had better refer to this page 21 showing your

reasons for treating them as not paid up, because apparently these reasons would
in some CAses not justify treating them as not paid up? A. My reasons are
these--

Q. 'I'hey are stated on page 21, are they not? A. Yes, of course this
Kelly .amount, I have largely recovered since the bank has been in liquidation.

Q. So that should go out, $694.50? A. 'That would go out.
Q. Kemp, you say is of doubtful value? A. YeB.
Q. Why do you deduct $6,000 W. R. Travers? A. Because tha.t is taken

off down below, that was included in the Tevis transaction.
Q. McEachren? A. That was the Beattie Nesbitt stock which WIUl paid

as charges against Keeley Mine and against commissions.
Q. If the commissions were due why do you charge it? A. There was a

large amount charged against commissions which is very much in exeess of what
the agreements call for, according to my understanding and with that issue I do
not feel prepared to admit the payment is all bona fide, at least it will have to be
shown that it is.

Q. $5,000 by cheque of the Clark Manufacturing Co.? A. What happened
there was this, that Nesbitt was indebted to the bank or at least there were firms
indebted to the bank to the extent of $60,000.

Q. What finn? A. One was the Clark Manufacturing Co., the Hubbard
Compe.ny, F. H. ROBS & Co.-there may have been another one--they are all en
dorsed on the back of a cheque here. Nesbitt had guaranteed those accounts" The
bank made a settlement with him whereby they took over his Keeley Mine Stock.

Q. The whole of it? A. Yes, wiped out these accounts and gave him
$5,000; part of the Clark debt to the extent of $5,000 was caused by the issue of
a cheque for $5,000 in favour of. the bank on account of payment of Nesbitt's
stock.

MR. HODGINS: Is that the cheque we heard about of Lindsay and Travers?
A. I do not know whether you have heard about it or not.

MR. COMMISSIONER: The $5,000 cheque? A. No, there is another one.
Mn. HODGINS: This a cheque of the Clark Manufacturing Company on their

account in the Farmers Bank? A. Yes.
Q. McEachren and Nesbitt made a joint subscription? A. No. Nesbitt

made the subscription ; it was afterwards transferred and now stands in Me
Eachren's name; McEachren was his secretary.
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Q. And that appears as fully paid-up stock? A. Yes.
Q. And that you say was paid, $5,000 charged to commissions account and

$5,000 by the cheque of the Clark Manufacturing Company? A. That is it,
sir. The Clark Manufacturing Company afterwards paid by the transfer of NeB
bitt's Keeley stock.

Q. When did that transfer of Keeley stock take place? A. March 23rd.
1910.

MR. COMMISSIONER: We did not hear before of Nesbitt having parted with
his interest in the Keeley Mine? .

MR. HODGINS: No, I had intended to complete that with Mr. Travers.
Q. You spoke of a question arising as to commissions; the amount charged

all told for commissions is something in the neighborhood of $71,000, is it not?
A. Yes.

Q. And taking the capital stock subscribed, what ought it to be at the 10%
rate? A. Subscribed capital stock at the time of the failure was $584,500; I
think that is the exact figure; and 10% on that would be $58,450. But you have
to take into account on that Tevis stock the 1,150 shares; the commission went
to Chapman by way of a transfer of capital stock of the American Piano Com
pany; if you take $115,000 off $584,500 it will come to $469,500; if it is true that
the agreement was that the commission was to be only 10%, and 80 far as I can
see is the case, the commission would be $46,950 all told. I think the statement
shows $71,000 paid out.

MR. COM1[lSSIONER: The commission in the early stage was to be only 5% ?
A. I do not understand that.

Q. That was the arrangement of the provisional board? A. That ia the
first I have heard of it.

MR. HODGINS: That was with Smith.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I understood up to a certain time it was 5%.
MR. TRA.VERS: I think you are wrong; it was 10%.
MR. COMMISSIONER: From Mr. Lawn I understood it was 5%, and they

raised the commission.
MR. T1l.A.VERS : It was before my time.
MR. COMMIBBIONER: Yes, before Travers came in at all I think they were

paying 5%. .
MR. HODGINS: The total appears on page 48 and 'is $71,800; the total com

mission account from beginning to end? A. That is right. Mr. Travers has
made the statement to me that there was an agreement that he should get 15%;
1 have seen no document carrying out that contention.

Q. At all events, that is the point you are raising with regard to why these
should not be treated as paid up by reason of the right to commissions? A. That
is the issue I raise.

MR. T1l.A.VERS: Will you ask Mr. Clarkson if that transaction was at the time
of the transfer of Nesbitt's Keeley Mine stock or not.

MR. HODGINS: I do not understand you.
MR. T1l.A.VERS: He spoke of the transfer of $5,000 in reference to the Clark

Manufacturing Company? A. No, that was away prior to it. .
MR. COMMISSIONER: Yes, I understand that; it was paid earlier, but tht

final indebtedness of Clark and these other concerns was wiped out by the transfer?
A. Yes, that is what I mean.

Q. $5,000 went to the debit of the Clark account and to the credit of stock
account? A. That is what I mean.

MR. HODGINS: Still on the question of commissions, page 47, the commis-
sions are charged up subsequent to December 31st, 1906, at $15,204? A. A
separate commission account was carried then.

Q. I suppose that is included in the $71,000? A. Ye9, it is combined.
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Q. There is a payment to Lindsay of $3,000 in ] 907, on October 1st, which
I understood was in full; 1909 there is a further payment of $1,080? A. As I
understand it there was a settlement made with Lindsay up to a certain date.

Q. Is the $1,080 for subsequent commissions he claimed to have earned? A.
J could not tell you that; I presume it is, but I do not know; payment was made
though.

MR. COMMISSIONER:, From what account in the bank's books were these
figures taken? A. Taken from organization account and commission account.

Q. And do they appear in one or the other of these accounts under the head
of commission? A. They will appear in the bank books under the head of
commission.

MIl. HOnGINS: They sometimes 'charged the commission account and some
times organization? A. Yes.

MH. COMMISSIONER: Ultimately were the accounts merged? A. No, I do
not think so.

Q. Carried through in the same shape? A. I think the two accounts will
rover, the commission account and the organization account.

Q. Were they ever combined? A. No.
Q. Because I understood organization account amounting to one hundred

thousand-odd dollars included all commissions? A. The commission account
was written off to profit and loss in 1907.

MIl. HODGINS: In dealing with the organization accounts I asked some one,
I think it was Mr. Travers, how he accounted for the faet that in the report of
the provisional directors, as copied in the permanent minute book at page 11, the
expenses of organization were represented as $41,291, instead of $44,000-odd thai
appeared in the report itself as a separate document signed by Mr. Lown? A. I
can only make a suggestion as to that, I do not know that it is a faet, but the
amount of the paid-up capital is stated at $291,000; the amount deposited with
the Government was $250,000; therefore, it stood to reason that they could not
show the expenses at more than $41,000 without having an error in their accounts;
J do not know if that is the reason; that is what I have always attributed it to.

Q. I wish you would look at pages 32 to 36; you have adopted certain dates
for certain of the accounts; I do not know whether there is any significance in
putting them in? A. The only particular significance of October 23rd, is that
is the date upon which the organization meeting was called.

Q. There is a page I wanted to ask you about, page 38? A: These are
the cheques I spoke about this morning.

Q. You spoke this morning of some cheques that were carried as cash j page
38 seems to give a statement which includes those; what is that statement 011

page 38? A. Page 38 is this, it shows the amount as having been actually
expended up to November 27th, 1906, on expenses of organization, $45,105.71;
the amount shown in the permanent books of the bank is $32,127.71; there was a
difference of $12,907. 'I'hen the statement shows what was done with the $100,000 ;
$75,995 was used to cover the spread payments; $20,027 to cover those securities
and stock which they had on hand and $12,978 to cover the deficiency in expendi
tures between what they were entered and what they actually had paid; that left
$109,000, and then there was a deficiency of $9,000. To clean up that deficiency
they carried in their cash three cheques, Groves, Gilchrist and Beattie Nesbitt,
amounting to $9,000, which came from nowhere. That is the explanation as J
make it from an accounting standpoint.

Q. Page 39 is the way you make up from the books, I take it, the $291,310?
A. Yes.

Q. That is the way that was made up? A. Yes.
Q. In fact? A. Yes.
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Q. Will you look at page 48 and tell me if that is the expense account from
start to finish, analyzed? A. When you say expense account it is not the operat
ing account, it is known as organization expenses and commissions; it is a com
bination of those accounts.

Q. Does it begin at the inception of the bank? A. Yes.
Q. Right from the provisional directors down? A. Yes, right from the

provisional directors to the end.
Q. A good many of the items were charged apparently in a peculiar way?

A. Charged off in different ways.
Q. As shown on the statement? A. Yes.
Q. I will just ask you a question or two about that; the comnussions and

the provisional directors' legal expenses and various other things that includes that
balance that you say you cannot account for out of that cheque of $25,344.80?
A. Yes, I think that is where it must have been taken up.

Q. And then the way which that total amounts which represents expendi
ture was dealt with, it appears, in this way: there is a charge to bank premises,
$15,000? A. Yes.

Q. Is that a proper charge? A. Not unless there are some facts that I
know nothing about.

Q. Look at the account? A. No, not unless there are some reasons of
which I am unaware.

Q. There is some I06S on securities sold on capital account, $1,027, has that
anything to do with that account? A. Do I show it as a loss?

Q. You say it is disposed of? A. I meant that is the difference between
that $19,000 and the $20,027; I do not think it i;; a loss; it is an actual realization.

Q. R. E. Menzie, why do you only charge $20,000? A. 'I'he other previous
$20.000 had been paid up by Devean; the books seemed to indicate a new subscrip
tion of ~20,000 was credited to organization account; that is what the books appear
to indicate.

Q. However Menzie afterwards was worked out in the Tevis matter and paid?
A. Yes.

Q. There is a note of $55,000 from Travers, was that carried as an asset?
A. 'I'hat was discounted by the bank and put to the credit in reduction of those
expenses and -then afterwards was charged to that Continental transaction into the
Keeley Mine and Chapman.

Q. Then follows the commission account $15,20-1" the details of which appear
on the previous page 4"1? A. Yes.

Q. MR. COM~IISSIO:\ER: I do not understand that; why were those put on
the other side of that account? A. 'I'hat statement below means how those items
were g-otten rid of on t.he books, that is to say of that sum total of $107.000 some
was charged to one thing and some to another thing, and that $15,000 represents
the amount standing in commission jiccount.

Q. Is that all that is charged to commissions? A. Under the heading com
missions account.

Mn. HODGINS: Those are the items, page 47'? A. Yes. that commission
account was wiped off afterwards in profit and loss.

Q. In properly kept books how would that $107,000 have appeared? A.
'I'here should have been accounts in there for organization expenses, for commissions.
I should think there would be those two accounts.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Take this item charged to. bank premises, there must
have been, according to MI'. Stair and I think Travers' evidence, money spent in
putting the bank in order? A. There was a very large amount of money.

Q. To what account did that go originally? A. Bank premises account.
Q. What does that bank premises amount to? A. It is further on.
MR. HODGINS: Page 6p.
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MR. COKKI88IONER: They swelled the branch bank premises account by
putting $15,000 to these payments for commissions or something else? A. That
is what I mean.

Mx. HODGINS: Instead of appearing in the legitimate accounts they went to
these various accounts, and in that way are misleading to anyone looking at the
booksof the bank? A. They wrote off the account in that way.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Beyond the $55,000 one, which explains itself, what Wall

the object of doing this, what was to be changed-I can understand the amount
paid for commission would appear a great deal less than it was and the amount
paid for bank premises a great deal more? A. The amount charged to bank
premises would appear in their books $15,000 more.

Q. He then must have thought it would look better if the bank premises
account looked larger than it really was if by doing so they could cut down the
amount of commissions? A. Yes.

Q. I do not understand -the Menzie case? A. The bank held Menzie's
obligation for $40,000, discounted $20,000 of it went to take the place of the Deveau
transaction; the other $20,000 appears to have gone to the credit of this organiza
tion account.

MR. HODGINS: WIlY should that charge be made? A. So as to reduce the
apparent expenditure 011 organization and commissions.

MR. COMMISSIONER: They got $20,000 from Devean which they paid back to
him? A. Yes.

Q. And the stock was unpaid in Menzie's hands? A. Yes, except by note.
Q. What possible reason would there be for putting any part of that into this

account? A. The only reason would be to write it down, to make it less than
the account showed.

Q. Where would they show the dealing with Menzie, how would they show
his account with regard to his stock; they must show somewhere, they got in money
from Menzie they got so much money from Devean $20,00(J? A. Yes. -

Q. Is that what they credited. A. (Witness looks up book).
Q. When a shareholder paid so much money on account of his stock what

entries were made in the books? A. I will show you in the books; they put a
receipt here-capital account stock cash book.

Q. Is that a receipt for stock? A. Yes.
Q. Capital account is credited? A. Yes.
Q. What is the opposite entry? A. $1,948, you see here. (Shows).
Q. When Devean paid his $19,000 that went to the credit of capital stock,

should have gone? A. Yes, but I do not think it was carried that way; I think
the stock was just held there-yes, it was, it was shown there.

Q. And as an investment in the stock? A. Yes, but when they came to
write up the permanent books they did not carry that investment into it.

Q. How did they treat it then? A. They did not treat it at all; they showed
it in the stock book there.

Q. If capital stock had been credited with the $1!l,100-A. Yes, they did,
sir-that is right. They held the capital stock in payment, that is the Canadian
Savings in payment of that stock.

Q. Then the securities, whatever account that was would represent that? A.
Yes.

Q. How did they get that out of capital account? A. Here are the details;
they all went into the stock ledger to the credit of these different people, that is it.

Q. I want to take this money that Devean had paid, $19,100 that had gone to
the credit of capital account, how did they ever get that out again; what entry was
made to withdraw that?

MR. HODGINS: When he got back his stock they ought to have made an entry
showing that had gone back to him when the stock was cancelled. A. Here is
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the Menzie transaction; there is where the note was discounted in the Toronto branch
for $40,000.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Would not there be in the ledger an account with some
body for that? A. This is the stock ledger, here is Menzie.

Q. 200 shares? A. Yes, here is the $3,000; here is $20,000.
Q. What $3,000 is that P A. Here are the three items, $20,000, $17,000

and $3,000.
Q. Does that mean there were three different notes or why is it split in that

way? A. Those are the three. .
Q. Then he must have discounted three notes? A. He only discounted one.
Q. Why did he split it? A.. There is $20,000 which goes to the credit of

organization, and there is $17,000 which goes to the credit of capital stock and there
is $3,000-

Q. When this man discounted his note and paid that why was not capital
credited with that? A. Devean's stock had been credited previously with $20,000.

Q. Why was not the other $20,000 ? A. Then they paid it back.
Q. Then Devean got his back again? A. I will have to work that out again.

The fact, of course, is $20,000 was credited to commissions j I will have to work
that out for you unless Travers can tell you now.

MR. TRAVERS: I think you are wrong on that.
MR. COMMISSIONER: The three' items certainly seem to correspond.
MR. HODGINS: Devean's stock ought to have been credited as paid up.
lIa. COMMISSIONER: It was credited as paid up.
MR. HODGINS: There should have been a further credit on that when it W88

sold to Menzie. A. (Referring to cancelled ledger). That shows $20,000 paid
up in December 31st.

Q. And he is credited on the 25th March with having paid that? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose that is the day the investment in the Securities? A. No, he

transferred it on that date to the other man. .
Q. They got Menzie's note for $40,000 to pay for that stock, how are they

going to make the thing square on the books if they took the $20,000 and applied it
to organization expenses, how is that possible? A. It will show you the credit
tl organization account. .

Q. Where is the capital account? A. That is in the ledger.
Q. Perhaps if we had that it might throw some light.
MR. TRAVERS: Here is the explanation of that, I think [explaining to Mr.

Clarkson) ; that $25,605 was that note from the Guarantee Company in which that
was included; that whole $25,000 was charged to organization expenses and then
the $20,000 of Devean's wae credited back again.

lb. COMMISSIONER: Does that mean it did duty for a few days? A. Here
is the item. (In ledger.)

Q. Where is the capital account? A. (Turns up.) Devean was included
in that $291,000 brought over from the other.

Q. In March, on the other side, it was merged j he personally transferred it
or is there any entry about it? A. No, there is none.

MR. HODOINS: Travers says when it came back-he remembers it was pledged
for that $20,000 loan-when it came back from there it was charged to organiza
tion; that is his explanation of it? A. When it came back it was charged to
organization.

MR. TRAVERS: Yes. A. Yes, $25,344 was charged to organization.
MR. TRAVERS ~ Yes- and that was the advance from the Trusts & Guarantee

in which that stock of $20,000 was included.
MR. HODGINS: However it was done it does not alter the faci that it should

not have been charged in the way it was? A. That $25,000, no.
Q. No, that $20,000, Menzie? A. No, the stock transaction should not go

into this organiZ8~ion account at all.
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Q. The object apparently was to make the organization account look small?
A. Yes, it diminished it by that amount.

Q. Have they to show these in returns to the Government in any way? A.
Organization expenses?

Q. Yes? A. No.
Q. What is the object of reducing the organization account? A.· That

appears in the books of the bank; you have to take the account representing these
expenditures; you could diminish these expenditures by charging them to other
items, such as bank premises, such as liability of a customer or something like
that ;it is an entirely different thing.

Q. Do you mean if it is charged to bank premises account that that is re-
turned to the Government as a valuable asset? A. Yes, that is returned to the
Government.

MR. COMMISSIONER: There is an item of bank premises? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: Taking that $15,000 charged up to organization and bank

premises, would that enable them to show an asset of $15,000 which could be re
turned to the Government? A. Yes, it was returned.

Q. As a valuable asset ? A. Yes, it was returned as an asset.
Q. Charging part of it in capital account, would that enable them to do the

slime? A. Not an asset; what is your question exactly?
Q. Whether charging that $20,000 which you have down there, which ap

parently should have been in capital account, would that be a benefit to them?
A. No.

Q. Can you account for it being done in that way? A. The only way [
accounted for it was the desire to reduce the amount of this account by charging
it out into various places.

Q. But as Travers knew all about it, who else was to see it? A. If the
bank kept a balance some way, sooner or later it had to go out of the way, either
out of profits- .

MR. TRAVERS: Can I help out on that? A. I do not know what Mr.
Travers' explanation is.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Mr. Travers is making a note of these.
MR. HODGINS: Yes, you make a note to show why page 48 was 80 treated.
Q. Would there be any benefit in having this note of W. R. Travers for

$55,000 instead of $55,000 in the organization account? A. Yes, it would appear
as a loan.

Q. Would that De valuable in making a return to the Government ? A.
Paper under discount, yes; it would appear as a loan to customers.

MR. COMMISSIONER: It would appear as an asset instead of an outlay.
MR. HODGINS: There is an item of $9,100 which, so far as I can see from

the accounts, was used to purchase some shares, do you know about that item (pag-e
23) ? A. What happened there, was, Mr. Travers discounted a call loan in the
head office and took over stock purchase, the stock from stockholders who had been
paid for their stock to the bank,

Q. That would mean $9,100 of bank money taken to buy stock? A. The
bank held a call loan of Mr. Travers, and if he were good it would be all right;
if he was not good it would mean a loss.

Q. Did he make the loan to himself personally? A. The bank made the
loan to him, yes; he got the loan.

Q. Gave his own note? A. Yes.
Q. What became of that stock afterwards: did the bank ever dispose of it

and get the proceeds? A. No, it is in his name now.
Q. Had he paid his call loan? A. That is a question. I have been collect

ing assets and applying diem generally against obligations; I do not apply it
specifically one thing or another.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: Was it paid at the time? A. No, it was not; there
was a loan of $16,800 in the bank at the time of the failure. '

MR. COMMISSIONER: Mr. Travers had better take a note of these to explain
why these stocks were got out of the way. . ,

MR. HODGINS: There is another item on page 18 of $1,273. 50,C. H. Smith
in trust, he was the former secretary? A. Yes. .

Q. What is the explanation of that item?' A. He is a debtor of the bank
for $1,273, the amount being used in purchase of capital stock, according- to my
information. .

Q. Was that of capital stock before the organization or after? A. No,
that stock was purchased, I think, just in the last year of the bank's existence.

Q. By C. H. Smith? A. Yes.
Q. Did he give an obligation to the bank and did they advance him the

money or how was it done? A. No, I think it is by way of overdraft.
Q. Was he being used by the bank? -A. I do not know; the information

given to me is that he was doing this of his own initiative. .
Q. He was the former secretary? A. Yes.
.Q. And is now in Vancouver; that appears in an overdraft used for the pur

pose of purchasing stock.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is not there some mistake about that; Smith went out

of the bank before the permanent organization. A. Yes, he was secretary of the
provisional directors.

Q. It must have been during that time it was done? A. No, he was, in
Toronto here in 1910; he borrowed money from the bank in 1910, and the informa
tion I have is he used it to purchase stock on the market.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I thought Travers and he were not very frienc1ly? A.
Not about November, 1906.

MR. COMMISSIONER: After he got his $1,800 I do not see how Travers would
be much more friendly?

Q. That overdraft arises in the last year.
MR. HODGINS: Is it an ordinary business over-draft? A. To all .appear-

ances it is, but the statement is made to me that it was used to purchase stock
in the bank.

Q. And there is nothing to represent it except this cheque? A. No.
Q. And it is C. H. Smith in trust? A. Yea.
MR. COMMISSIf)NER: Did you trace the stock? A. I have no trace of

capital stock acquired by Smith. ,
Q. Why do you make it C. H. Smith in trust? A. That is the designa

tion of the account; there are two accounts; onaC, H. Smith in trust and tpe
other C.. H. Smith, and on inquiry which he should have .an account C. H. Smith
in trust I was told that that was money he borrowed with which to purchase capi
tal stock of the bank on the market.

Q. I would like to follow these items up on page 63; I would like Mr.
Travers to make a particular note of these; that was McCallum and Tamlin? A.
Defalcation.

Q. By whom? A. By a man named McCallum, who was an employee of
the bank, and a man called Tamlin, who was acting apparently with him, outside
the bank.

Q. That represented a loss to the bank of $48,402? A. Yes, net. ':'.
Q. After the recovery-? A. Of $5,000 from the Surety Company., .. ,'
Q. Was that a straight defalcation by a local manager or what? A. That

11> the information given to me.
Q. What was done with the loss in the books? A. $40,000 was written

off to Keeley Mine and there is at present in the Toronto office two notes of $10,253
and $1,011; $21,Q38 is charged in the Toronto branch.
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Q. Charged in what way,. charged as a loss? A. No, it is in the account
there as charged against the Toronto branch.

lb. COMKI88IONBR: That is between the head office and the Toronto branch?
A. It is tile McCallum account, yes.

Ma. HODGIN8: This first item of $40,000 is apparently charged up as an
advance made by the Keeley Min~? A. No, it ill 'Charged in stocks and bonds,
written off in stocks; just in the same way as the expenditures in organization
account.

Q. I think you explained about the stocks and bonds account, or was it Mr.
Travers P A. Mr. Travers explained it.

Q. That was an account opened about when; what account had been used
previous to that? A. The Rabbit Mining had been used to a smaller extent.

Q. What would a man looking at that account assume it meant in the way
charged up? A. An investment in stocks, bonds ; the account was opened on
the 12th August, 1908.

MR. COMMIS8IONER: What account? The Keeley-Jowsey-Wood stocks and
bonds account.

MR. HODGINS: What is the date of the $40.000 being oharged up to it? A.
November 10th, 1908.

Q. It was sa early lIB that; as a matter of fact the whole thin,<s ,$48,402 was
a 1088? A. Yes.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Before JOU go from that what connection had McIntyre
with the matter P A. I understand, sir, that a note was taken from a man named
McIntyre and carried in the Toronto books as a loan to customers. The account
looks to me 8.8 though it were just simply carried 80 as to obvia.te the necessity of
showing such a loss.

Q. It WIIB not a friend of Tamlin or McCallum who came in'and gave his
note? A. The note is no good. I am told it was procured by the solicitor of the
bank when he was cleaning this matter up.

Q. AB a security to the bank or what? A. Whether it W88 supposed to be
a security or not I do not know, but the statement is made that the solicitor took
his note in connection with this defalcation and handed it over to the bank.

Q. And what W88 Tamlin's note? A. The Tamlin note is just the same.
Q. Is that one of these men McCallum and Ta.mlin? A. Yes.
Q. What has become of McCallum? A. McCallum is said to have gone to

Owen Sound where he is employed in a furniture business up there.
Q. Was this all kept secret, this loss? A. No, McCallum was prosecuted

in the Police Court when I think the loss was shown to the extent of $8,000 or
$9,000 and he went to jail I think for three years. The full extent of the 1088 was
not disclosed by the bank; I think it WIIB made to appear about eight or nine thou
sand dollars.

Q. What was his poeition P A. Paying teller.
Q. In Toronto P A. Yes.
Q. How did he get hold of ElO much money to steal? A. Mr. Travers, I

think, will have to explain that to you, sir, I cannot tell you; this ill just a record
of what appears of that transaction according to the books. All I know is I made
inquiries about McCallum and about this Mcintyre note and this Tamlin note and
I was told they were taken at that ime, They are no good. I do not think I ever
got any very fair statement 8.8 to why they were taken excepting for the purpo~e of
cleaning the matter up.

MR. HODGINS: The next item on that page 63 is the Toronto office over
draft, under the head of W. R. Travers, $6,129? A. That is a withdra.wal; his
current account was over-drawn to that extent.

Q. The next four items we have heard of before? A. Yes.
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Q. Those are as I understand it, items withdrawn br Mr. Travers and
charged to these various accounts? A. That is what I understand, yes. I think
we have spoken about all these things.

MR. CO:M.MISISONER: Keeley Mine we have not gat that, $125,000? A. I
think that was mentioned yesterday, $90,000, $20,000 and $15,000, totalling
$125,000?

MR. COMMISSIONER: What has 'l'ravera to do with that?
MR. HODGINS: These were just moneys which according to the evidence yes

terday he took; you will find them on page 73. You remember he said he bor
rowed that $90,000 againat his stock in the mine.

MR. COMMISSIONER: The whole $125,000 is made up of different items.
MR. HODGINS: Yes; tliis $125,000 is made up of the following: With

drawals: $90,000, W. R. 'I'ravers, charged to Keeley Mine Stocks and Bonds; and
two items above $15,000 and $20,000.

MR. OOMMISSOINER: I do not Bee; the appropriations here of $125,000 are
made up of five items? A. These items make up the $90,000.

Q. Drawn at different times? A. Yes, tha.t $15,000 is represented by
Keeley Mine note here and $20,000 is represented by Keeley Mine note here; and
that $40,000 was represented by a Keeley Mine note until such times 88 it was
charged tos~ and bonds.

MR. HODGINS: As against that, cash recoveries, and wh&t you expect to
recover, that is further recoveries expected, $32,000 haa not been received yet?
A. No.

Q. Looking at it at. the date of failure, I suppose the $166,733 would be the
debit against it; you have recovered $45,750 and you expect to get more. Is that
out of the realizable asseta? A. And bonds.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What are those securities for those items or things you
got from Travers afterwards? A.· I got $25,000 from one gua.ra.ntee 00., and I
have sold real estate in Toronto and Maitland and realized on some small sooounta,

Q. How did you get that property? A. He made an assignment to me and
practically the bank is the only creditor. The Guarantee Company would be a.
creditor for what they paid but we made a settlement and they waived their claim.

Q. What is the next one, dividend account; appropriations not justified
$2,008; left unpaid dividends, $280--$1,728? A. 'I'hat is in regard to dividends
and so far 8S I can see there is about $1,700 dividends paid out in excess of what
the stock outstanding at the .time warranted.

Q. Can you trace that? A. No.
Q. Improperly paid dividends according to your view.
MR. COMMISSIONER: How did you arrive at that? A. There is -an account

further on, page 64.
MR. CoMMISSIONER: 'l'hey paid on a lese amount than the ledger showed,

according to thi&; they are all less,
MR. HODGINS: The capital stock payments are aJ1l less than the ledger

showed.
MR. CO:UMISSIONER: If they paid a dividend. upon smaller sums-? A.

The ledger shows capital stock paid up in excess of wha.t it actually was.
Q. And the dividend was paid on what the ledger showed? A. Y68.
Q. That is misleading? A. I see it is there, but what I mean is this, the

dividend was paid on the ledger statement.
Q. You had better make that alteration DOW, "Dividends paid upon basis of

capital stock payment as shown in ledger" ? A. (Alteration made accordingly
On page 64).

MR. HODGINS: Q. The next item will be Beattie Nesbitt charged to Keeley
Mine Stoc.ks and Honda $5,000; that is the item spoken of yesterday as being paid
to him to manage Wishart? A. Yea.
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Q. The next ijem is August ord, Jno? A. There is a payment out on the
Keeley Mine on August 3rd, H!lO. There is no information in the Toronto office
to show where that money went.

Q,. Is there any cheque? A. It comes this way to the head office by way o!
3, charge against the Toronto office of $10,000 and I have not been able-these
book entries are mere bald entries, you have to have the voucher behind it to find
out what the transaction is, and I have not got it.

Q. Can you turn it up in the ledger? A. No.
Q,. Will you turn it up? A. 1 will show it in the Keeley Mine Stocks and

bonds accounts $5,000.
MR. COMMISSIO)lEl~: Debited to that account? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: It appears in the regular order? A. It will appear in the

cash book aB-
Q, It does not seem to differ from any of the other items? A. No.
Q. Have you been able to verify all the rest but this? A. Yes.
Q. You do not. know what became of that $5.000; it is simply charged there?

A. ] do not know what became of it; ] won't say that the voucher was not there,
but between the various prosecutions find one thing and another papers-

Q,. You cannotacoount for that? A. No.
Q. As to the Keeley 11ine I have here agreements which were made' which

show the payments which had to be made upon the option; there is the option
first and then the agreement whereby Nesbitt, Wishart and Travers and the
Farmers Bank took it over. I will put those two in, From that it would appear
that Beattie Nesbitt was obtaining all advance from Wishart of $25,000 and an
advance from the Farmers Bank of $25,000 for the purpose of applying said sums
such option on the purchase price of said mining property.

EXHIBJ1' 65: Option dated the 18th day of May, 1908, from R. J. Jowsey
et al to W. Beattie Nesbitt, and agreement of the 18th May, 1908, between Nesbitt,
George Wishart, W. R. 'I'ravers and the Farmers Bank.

Q. You have gone pretty carefully through the Keeley Mine account? A.
J have.

Q. And the Keeley Mine Stocks and Bonds account; the result is set out in
these pages 72, 73, 74 and 75? A. Yes, that is oorrect.

Q. How far have you been able to tell that the advances of items cha.rged in
that were legitimate charges for mining and mining operations and development?
A. I can only say this that the Keeley Mine books were kept by Mr. Fitzgibbon,
the accountant of the bank; there arc vouchers apparently for all the payments of
all the sums that went through the account, and it is my opinion that in so far as
it goes tha accounts are substantially correct.

Q. There have been several items mentioned here that were charged to the
Keeley Mines account that do not appear to have had anything to do with the Keeley
:Mine? A. The money that is shown by my account to have gone to the Keeley
Mine property I think was substantially expended on the property.

Q. Look at those three pages, and then we can see what you refer to, page 72?
A. The first item, $161,374 was the amount of the advance to the Keeley-Jowsey
Wood mine up to the time of the formation of the' Keeley Mine. The next items
amounting to $362,329 are the actual advances made by the bank to the Keeley
Mine. Then that item of $13,883 is the amount which was on hand in the current
accounts and in interest charges; showing that the actual advances made by the
bank, direct cash advances, $509,886.95. •

Q. In the first item you gavc was included the two payments, $25,000 each,
May 29th and May 30th, 1908, by 'I'ravers as he told us yesterday? A. Yes, one
of these is Wishart's note.

Q. It includes Auguet 15th, 1flOR. payment of $fiO.OOO? A. Yes.
Q. And the overdrawn account, shown as $61,:17+.31 up to December 17th,

1908. Does that include payment S11bsoquent to the first two fifty thousand dollars
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paid upon the option? A. There is an item of $20,000 in there. There was
payment made on Decemher 15th, 1908, of $40,000.

Q. Which would be included in that $~1,374? A. There is a payment in
there of $20,000 previously.

Q. Included in the $61,374.
MR. COMlUSSIONER: Is that what he said? A. Up to December 4th there

had been all told $70,000 according to this property account of the Keeley Mine
paid to the vendors. On December 15th, 1908, there was $40,000 and on January
2nd, 1909, $40,000.

Mn. HODGINS: That does not seem to agree with this; there was $50,000 paid
in, May, 1908, and in August there was another $50,000 paid; you speak of there
being $70,000 paid up. to December 4th, 1908? A. According to this record.

Q. According to the books of the bank? A. The books of the bank would
show the advances to the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood Mine.

MR. COM~nssIONER: What account are you looking at? A. At the Keeley
Mine Ledger Property Account.

MR. HODGI~S: Those do not agree? A. That $30,000 might have been
expenditures on mining in the meantime.

Q. Travers has spoken of this $50,000 on August 15th, as the second payment;
that and the other makes $100,000? A. The Keeley Mine books show only
$70,000 paid up to that time to the vendors; the Keeley Mine property account there
accounts for the payment of the $300,000 to the vendors. Without an examination
of the vouchers I am not able to give you the allocation of those payments.

MR. CO~fMTSSIO~EH: What is the" 2 v in front? A. That is two million
dollars of capital stock that W/Ul issued, two million dollars was the capital stock
that was issued in purchase of the option.

M,R. HODGINS: $'10,000 the cash payment? A. Yes, according to that book,
on the property.

MR. Co~nIIssIoNER: This starts with the 'new concern? A. This starts out
of this other book which is the inception of that. This is really a cash journal.
There is the item.

MR. HODGINS: Have you the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood books here? A, i think
we have one or two of them.

Q. They spent about $160,000 a year, 1908, 1909 and 1910? A. I never
calculated it.

MR. Co~nIIssIO~Im: I do not see how they agree? A. This is a statement
of advances. Here it is. Bills payable transfers from Keeley Mine, there is
$100,000.

. Q. But it was not bills payable? A. Yes, Keeley-Jowsey-Wood Mine had
issued bills to the extent of $100,000 which were discounted in the bank; and they
showed according to their books on that date an overdraft of $59,513-$159,513.
The difference of two thousand is interest I take it. 'I'hat money was expended this
way; buiJdings $10,786; freight, these other items in here $29,000; operating
$52,000 ; Nesbitt $77 property account $70,000-that two millions that five hun
dred dollars make up this two million five hundred thousand dollars; I think the
thing is all accounted for.

Q. Do these payments seem to be regular and properly made? A. There
are vouchers for every payment; I cannot say whether they are all correct, but I
think they are very little astray.

MR. HODGINS: That makes a total advance voucher for apparently legitimately
of $509,886.95? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Give the amounts charged up to the Keeley Mine which you cannot
denominate as legitimate charges? A. Here they are.

Q. Can you give me the total of them? A. They amount to about $248,391.
MR. COMMISSIONER: That is, these payments are not properly Keeley' Mine

payments? A. Yes, sir; pardon me, that includes $118,000 of interest,
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Ma. HODGINS: I was going to ask you about' that. The $509,000 does not
include interest? A. No.

Q. It means actuaJ. money paid? A. Actual cash without any interest at all.
Q. Then on page 73 there is an item of $118,370 of interest? A. Yes.
Q. Is that account in the bank books as charged to this account? A. Yes.
Q. And carried earned interest on an investment? A. Yes, that is $118,000.
Q. And is so used in the statements? A. Yes, carried to earnings.
Q. Then comes the item that we have already discussed with Travers, amount

ing to $125,000, and the payment to Beattie Nesbitt December 14th, 1908, of
$5,000? A. That is right.

Q. Those are the three classes of items over and above what you call legitimate
payments of cash on account of the Keeley Mine? A. Yes.

Q. From the Bank's standpoint what do they hold for that? A. They held
at the time of the failure call loans at $300,000.

Q. What are those? A. Loans subject to call. That was apparently issued'
against the $500,000 of Treasury stock that apparently had been hypothecated to
the bank.

Q. Who was liable for those call loans? A. The Keeley Mine Company.
Q. As a company? A. Yes.
Q. No one else? A. No.
Q. Current loans? A. $250,978.70, that is in the head office. In the

Toronto branch there were $75,000 of current loans against which there were credits
to the company's account of $7,720.85.

Q. You have spoken of the call loans, current loans, the Toronto branch,
$75,000 in Keeley Mine notes less $7,720; then there are three other items of
$45,000, $90,000 and $5,000 which appear represented upon the books of the bank;
what are those; what did represent those at the failure? A. This $90,000 which
has beenspoken of by Travers, there was $150,000 of Keeley Mine stock in the hands
of the bank; Mr. Travers had borrowed $90,000 from the bank and he had handed
over 'to the bank $150,000 of Keeley Mine stock.

Q. So that-? A. It was shown on the bank's books as an investment to
the extent of $90,000.

Q. $45,000? A. $45,000 interest, wall charged in such form all to indicate
that it was taken credit for as dividend on this stock investment.

Q. As if it had been actually received? A. Yes.
Q. What account was that found in? A. It was charged to the Keeley Mine

advance account, at least it was charged to the Stocks and Bonds account, and the
bank took credit for it as interest earned.

Q. The next item is $5,000 item paid Nesbitt? A. That is charged in here
into the Keeley Mine Stocks and Bonds account.

Q. Some of those items you have given us, those three items in fact, appear
on page 74; what is the explanation of the other items on page 74? A. The
bank premises account has been written down $40,000, and that amount charged up
against Keeley Mine stock. McCallum's defalcation was charged into it.

Q. Does that mean an illegitimate charge to the Keeley Mine in addition to
those you have told us of? A. What I have told you of previously were straight
advances by the bank to the mining company; these charges I am now mentioning
are in respect of moneys paid out for different things and charged up against this
stock which the bank got in the Keeley Mine, Limited.

Q. From whom? A. In the promotion of it; its one-quarter interest.
Q. What other items are there apart from the three we have gone over? A.

There is an item in here of $60,000, W. B. Nesbitt.
Q. Explain that, that is in connection with the assignment of stock? A.

Nesbitt was interested in two or three companies, the Hubbard Company, F. H.
Ross Company, the Clark Manufacturing Company, and I think he and his wife
also owed the bank money; anyway he was the guarantor on all these accounts; the
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bank took over Nesbitt's interest in the Keeley Mine in liquidation of these accounts,
these obligap9ns giving him at the same time $5,000.

Q. What is the amount that was represented by that? A. $60,000.
Q. Plus $5,000? A. No, $55,000 plus $5,000.
Q. When was that transfer made? A. March 23rd, 1910.
Q. What is the next item? A. The next item is Rabbit Mountain Mining

Company.
Q. What does that mean? A. There is a debit balance to that account of

$10,500. It arises from various charges against it; organization expense and one
thing and another at that time; they had charged $10,500 more than they had
given credit for by transfer to other accounts, so that they charged the balance to
Keeley Mines Stock and Bonds Account.

Q. Wiped out the Rabbit Mountain account and put it in this? A. Yes.
Q. What is the next item? A. Profit and loss; they took credit for $92,000

of profit and showed them in their statement of profit and loss, charged them up
to investment in Keeley stock.

Q. Then what is the next one? A. The next is suspense account, $25,000.
They carried a suspense account and charged items into it and out of it and this
$25,000 is a clearing up of that. The next item is $107,500 special account, which
arises out of Tevis and the Continental Securities transaction we spoke about.
The next item, $45,000, is interest, general.

Q. You spoke of that? A. Yes, a minute ago. The next item is $15,000
ill purchase of Keeley Mine stock from Crompton and from Whitney. Crompton
has paid back since the failure of the bank the $10,000 that was paid to him, but
Whitney has not.

Q. Whitney is aNew York m.an? A. New York theatre manager. The
next item that appears there, that payment of August 3rd, 1910, out of Toronto
office, $5,000; that makes a total of $535,000 charged to the Keeley Mine Stock
and Bonds account.

Q. Speaking in round numbers, the legitimate charges of the Keeley Mine
are $505,000, and then there is interest? A. That is advance account.

Q. That is legitimate advances because they went into the mine or spent on
account of it? A. Yes.

Q. Then there is $118,000 of interest? A. Yes.
Q. Apart from those two items, are any of the others which you have given

us proper and legitimate to be charged to that account? A. From my stand
point. That comes down to a matter of opinion, I disagree with Mr. Travers.
Mr. 'I'ravers said he was warranted in doing this, and I say I do not agree with
him; I do not agree with this method of charging up these profits and taking care
ol these losses. I do not think this method was proper under the circumstances
which obtained.

Q. What was the method adopted? A. The method adopted was this, if
the bank made a lOBS or the bank wanted to show the earning of a profit it charged
the amount up as an investment in the Keeley Mine Stock and Bonds; in other
words, if the bank here wanted to show a profit of $92,000 in its account it took
credit for having earned a profit of $92,000 and showed the expenditure of $92,QOO
in this stock. That question simmers down to a difference of opinion.

Q. Does not it simmer down to this; that he was assuming the mine was
worth a very large amount of money and consequently could stand all these losses,
and from your point of view unless it realized them it would not be fair to charge
them? A. That is a risk he ran, and he lost.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I suppose he ought to have waited until he realized the
profits and then carried them to profit and loss account? A. If he hal} realized
those profits I don't think anybody could cavil very much at this method of treat
ing this; but he was anticipating.
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MR. HODGINS: The Keeley Mine itself appears to be responsible for the
$505,000, and perhaps for the interest charges? A. For a large portion of the
interest,

Q. But so far as the other items are concerned, they arise out of different
transactions and have only been gathered togethcr ill the Keeley Mine aecount
because they thought that account would ultimately make good a profit sufficient
to wipe them out? A. That is the idea.

MR. COMMISSIONER: It is treated as an investment in the stocks and bonds
of the Keeley Mine to an equivalent amount? A. That is it exactly; it is treated
as an investment in this stock.

Q. Stock and bonds? A. It is called stock and bonds account, but it was
really stock.

MR. HODGINS: 'I'here were no bonds issued except those that the 'I'rusts &
Guarantee Company gut? A, The bonds were pledged for the obligation owing
to the bank; the bonds were pledged against advances, the stuck was used to take
up these losses.

Q. They might just as well have charged those additional items to John
Smith or Tom Brown if they thought he would make good and pay the bank that
money? A. Mr. Travers has given you his reason; he had that stock and he
rharged that to it.

Q. I do not think it would be fair to assume that the bank had put all that
money into the Keeley Mine; it lost it in various ways and then put it in the
meantime into these accounts, till the Keeley Mine could make good; in which
case they would have appropriated the profits in the Keeley Mine to wipe those
out ; does that appear to be the case? A. The bank made these losses, expended
these moneys, charged these expenditures as investments in this stock, stock which
it had got for nothing; it anticipated making a profit out of this stock; it did not
make the profit and t.herefore-- .

Q. The original amounts that are charged there had nothing whatever to
do with the Keeley Mine? A. No.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Supposing he had adopted another' course and treated
this stock as being of thevalue of half It million and credited that to his profits,
would not it have come to the same thing? A. Yes, in the end. Yes, because
he would then have had to have written: the stock off when it was ultimately
realized.

The Commission adjourned at 4 p.m. to 11 a.m, to-morrow.

Toronto, May 29th; 1912.

The Commission resumed at 11 a.m. at Osgoode Hall.

GEOFFREY 'I'EIGNMOUTH CLARKSON, Examination Continued:-

MR. HODGINS: You were discussing the Deveau and Menzie transaction yes
terday and you have prepared a little statement dealing with it? A. Yes. I
wanted to explain that thoroughly; I was a little bit confused about it yesterday.
I have given you a memorandum. I will tell you the exact course of the transac
tion; if you look at page 39 of the report (of Exhibit 63) you will see securities
on hand $20,027, and added in the total capital stock the total of $291,310 is
the capital paid up on November 26th when It was organized. That means that
Deveau's capital stock was r<hOWD as paid up out of moneys borrowed by Travers
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from the 'I'rusts & Guarantee Company; in other words, he allocated $20,000 of
that money in payment of this Devean stock.

Q. Do you mean giving him the Dominion Permanent stock to the $ood as
\l'ell? A. I mean to say he borrowed $~O,OOO from the Trusts & Guarantee Com
pany and he allocated that as cash received in payment of the Deveau stock.

MR. CO~l1\ITf'STOXEIl: He gave the TI'lI~tS Company as security for that the
Canadian Savings stock that he got from Devean P A. Yes. In March, 1912,
when he paid the Trusts Company loan olI, that "'lIB equivalent to the return of
thia cash which was presumably held by the bank in payment of that stock, but
instead of charging it to capital stock he charged it to organization account, then
he had the stock to the good, but the Devean capital stock not paid. He 'credits
that $20,000 to organization account to offset the payment of $25,344.80 paid to
the Trust Company.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Perhaps you would explain at that point what accounts
for the difference between $20,000 and $~J,3-!4? A. There is the $2,380 of the
Laidlaw and there is $1,400 bonus and interest for the balance. He did not put
through that entry, however, crediting the organization account with this $20,000
of Devean stock until the time of the Menzie transaction. At that time Menzie
had given a note for $40,000, which was discounted in the Toronto branch; he
split that, allocating $20,000 of these proceeds to take the place of the Deveau
securities which were handed back to Deveau, and the other $20,000 he added to
capital account; increasing it. That is the transaction.

MR. HODGINS: What was the object of doing the transaction in that way
from his point of view? A. I do not know, excepting this, it was irregular to
put it into the organization account, but it only made a difference of $5,344; $2,300
of that was the Laidlaw amount, and the balance was interest and bonuses. J
suppose the interest and the bonus was the cost of carrying this deal throug-h.

MR. COMMISSIONER: If he had taken it off the capital account, reduced the
capital account, that would interfere with his circulation to that extent? A. It
would have reduced his circulation.

Q. That probably was the object? A. He would have reduced the eircula
tion, but if he had done that there would have been no reason why he should
not -have put back the $20,000 at once; it would have reduced his right to circu
lation $5,344.

Q. Only? A. Yes, only.
EXHIBIT 66: Memorandum re Devean and Menzie transaction.
MR. HODGINS: Q. 'I'bere was a transaction in Syracuse, New York State,

in reference t.o the proposed buying of control of the Mutual Life Insurance Aseo
ciation? A. Yes.

Q. That transaction such as it was fell through? A. 'I'hs purchase was
not completed, no.

Q. What was the loss on that transaction of the bank? A. $15,000.
Q. And that amount only? A. 'I'hat is so far as I can ascertain.
Q. I do not want to go into it, but perhaps it would be just as well in a

general vay to say what it was and how the loss was occasioned? A. As I under
stand it, the hank had given a deposit receipt for $150,000, a non -negotiable re
aeipt; the receipt was negotiated and the proceeds of sale were divided as far as I
can find out among-st a number of people) amongst whom was John Tevis that we
have heard of. The New York Insurance Department stopped the transaction and
compelled the re-payment of all the money but $15,000 which 'I'evis had secured.
This is as I understand it. To get back its deposit receipt and to prevent the
transaction being carried further, at least the proceedings by the New York
Insurance Department being carried further, the bank loaned Tevis $15,000 on
some mining stock now worthless and issued to a bank in Syracuse two deposit reo
ceipta amounting to $15,000 which were subsequently paid.
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Q. Do you remember what mining stock they
Copper CO.

Q. Is that worthleas now? A. My inquiriea indiQate it is.
Q. That is the tl"8Jlllaction that is detailed in the ~rn to Parliament as I

understand it; there is a good deal of correspondence from Superintendent Hotch
kiss and Mr. Charles Hughes with the Finance Department, that is really the same
transaction is it not? A. Yee, that is the transaction referred to.

Q. It begins with a letter dated January 11th, 1910, from Williem H.
Hotchkiss, Superintendent of Insurance to the Finance Department, and Charles
Hughes was sent by the Insurance Department. and that is all detailed in the
printed memorandum and it had R good many ramifications, but the net result to
the bank as you find it was this $15,000? A. A losa of $15,000.

Q. It WII6 said that 'I'ravers took actual circulation with him over to Syracuse,
was that returned? A. The evidence given was to the effect that $150,000 waa
taken over and returned.

Q. \Vhen you say the evidence, do you mean the evidence taken by the In
surance Department of New York State? A. Yes, I think there is Ii c~py of
the evidence in one of those books and the information given to me by Mr. Travel'l
and Mr. Fitzgibbon.

Q. It W8B returned; you do not find any such loss in circulation? A. No.
Q. Which would indicate anything incorrect in that? A. No.
Q. When was that loan made to 'I'evis ; the correspondence begins in Jan

uary, 1910? A. I will have to get the call loan register.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is that very important?
MR. HODGINS: I do not think so. A. I can tell you by reference to the

call loan record.
Q. There is nothing else that calls for comment in connection with that

transaction from your point of view? A. I think not, Mr. Hodgins, that is the
ultimate result to the bank; this 0011 loan would have been made at the termina
tion of these proceedings in connection with it; it is not at the initiation.

Q. Does 'I'evis appear in any other transaction than what you have given
us? A. Tevis appeared in that capital stock transaction, the purchase of
$115,000.

Q. Are those the only two transactions? A. Yea. Of course Tevis was
mixed up with the Knabes of New York and Baltimore, a.nd the Knabes while it is
a difterent transaction still there was 8 relationship generally between the bank
and that crowd.

Q. Are the Knabe's liable in any way to the bank or alleged to be liable?
. A. Yes, they owe the bank between $80,000 and $90,000.

Q. How did that arise? A. The bank loaned them money.
Q. On what? A. The bank loaned them money and took as security their

direct obligations and some notes of a man called Barnsdale, of Pittsburg; and a
concern called the Manhatten Securities Co. of New York, and it was also claimed
that this 'I'evis capital stock in the bank really belonged to the Knabes.

Q. Are they the piano people? A. Y68.

Q. Were they members of the American Piano Co? A. They were, and I
understand they were the promoters of it or connected with the promotion of it.

Q. What was the dealing that this bank had with these people in the United.
States which resulted in the loss (If $80,000 or $90,OOO? A. The explanation
given to me is that they were regarded as people of responsibility, that they wished
to purchase the control of the Federal J~ife in Hamilton. They approached the
bank and the bank made two loans to them aggregating $100,000 and issued
deposit receipts for varying amounts which the bank subsequently was called upon
to pay.

Q. I find a letter and the papers from Mr. Hunter to the baak advising that
it was illegal to issue deposit receipts for that purpose; that appears among your
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papers; as a matter of fact do you find records of deposit receipts being issued?
A. To the Knabes P

Q. Yes? A. Yes. I do not understand that. Loans were made by the
bank to the Knabes,

MR. COlI"MISSIONER: You do not understand how that could be ultra virlls?
A. No, it was an ordinary banking transaction; they made the loan and issued
the deposit receipts in satisfaction of the proceeds. •

Q. Ife may have got the idea that they were buying the Federal Life? A.
I think that refers more to that, the deposit receipts being issued in purchase of
Federal Life stock.

MR. HODGINS: What security did these Knabes give for this loan? A. I
was instructed when I first went into the bank that the bank wall supposed to hold
an option on certain Federal Life stock. As a matter of fact it turned out that
that option was not held by the bank, it was held by another party in town here
who had advanced money to Knabes. The only security therefore the bank held
was their own personal responsibility find the. responsibility of Barnsdale, of Pitts
burg, who I think expended somewhere about $25,000 and the Manhatten Secur
ities Co. of New York to a similar extent. The Manhattan Securities Co. is worth
less, we exhausted its responsibility and collected two or three thousand dollars. I
think we have collected from Barnsdale about eight or nine thousand dollars and
have an action pending against him in Pittsburg.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Any hope from that? A. I think so, sir, but it won't
come up for a year and a half; the lists are congested there and it wilt take them a
year and a half for the case to be brought to trial. We issued the writ over a year
ago. Against the Knabes we issued a writ in Baltimore.

Q. That is not worth much? .A. No. I got an offer of $10,000 in satisfac
tion of their obligation which I would not take.
. Q. What was the bank getting for taking that; it would be a pretty big
transaction; WIloS it to get simply interest or a big bonus? A. No, interest,
simply interest; but I understand what it had in view was it would get substantial
?epoRits if it helped these people in buying this company, it would reap its reward
In deposits.

Mn. HODGINS: That is if it bought the Federal Life the premium income is
large, it would all pass through them? A. The bank would get substantial
deposits.

Q. A very good class of business to do? A. It is a high class company.
Q. What was the motive of the effort to get control of the People's? A. I

think the same motive; well, this is the explanation I have: this deposit receipt of
$150,000 was to be issued in purchase of the controlling interest in the People's
Life which was then to turn around and buy $150,000 of the capital stock of the
bank, returning the deposit receipt in payment. That would mean in the ultimate
that the bank would have sold $150,000 of its own capital stock, having it invested
in the People's Life stock.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What was the stock in the People's Life worth? A. I
do not know that; I did not follow that deal any further.

Q. You do not know whether it was a solvent concern? A. I do not; I
presume Mr. Travers can tell you more about that.

Q. Was the idea to bring that over here or to operate the company in New
York State, this People's Life is aNew York corporation? A. Yes, aNew
York-Syracuse corporation; I do not know what the idea was. I understand the
idea was to, get out $150,000 of Farmers Bank capital stock.

Q. At par? A. There is a statement in the folder there, but I did not
follow up the details.

MR. HODGINS: You have the evidence taken by the State Department. I
think I have seen it here? A. Y€B, I take it to be a copy of evidence given by
Mr. Travers before the State Department.
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Q. And others? A. Yes.
Q. They held an investigation into it? A. Yes.
Q. This is a letter from Mr. Hunter dated the 30th June, 1909, to Mr.

Travers with regard to the Federal Life. In this matter I have carefully con
sidered the proposition made on behalf of Mr. Knabe, that the Bank should assist
him and his associates in purchasing the control of the Federal Life for a sum of
$334,000 by making an advance to Mr. Knabe either in money or by deposit
"receipts of the Bank to the amount of $200 to $300,000. A bank deposit receipt
certifies that the holder has monies to the amount named in the receipt to his credit
and the bank is accountable therefor to the holder on a certain length of notice. If
the Bank were buying securities or lending monies on securities, it seems to me, the
bank could legitimately issue deposit receipts for the amount of the purchase money
or the amount of the loan; but where the purpose of the deposit receipt is to assist
a third party in borrowing from some other institution, in my opinion the issue of
the deposit receipt by the bank would be a grave violation of the law. It is also
suggested that the bank might borrow in Now York the monies necessary to make
the advance to Mr. Knabe. As already explained to you in our interview in the
presence of Mr. Knabe, in my opinion, such a course would be unlawful. I under
stand that Mr. Knabe as a large shareholder of the bank is entitled to every con
sideration, but in asking the bank to undertake a transaction of this magnitude on
the security proposed seems to me to be beyond anything that he has a reasonable
right to expect.

"Yours truly,

W. H. Hunter."

"P.S.-The proposition that the Bunk lend Mr. Knabe some of the bank
securities to assist in this operation is of course completely out of the question.

W. H. H."

Q. What was done according to the records was the issue of a deposit receipt
·was it? A. The loan made to Knabe of the $.l{lO,OOO thereabouts and the issue of
a deposit receipt apparently in satisfaction of the proceeds.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: Instead of paying him cash? A. They gave the
deposit receipts. That did not appeal to me as being improper.

MR. HODGINS: Is Mr. Hunter right in saying Mr. Knabe is a luge share
'holder of the bank? A. I am told the Tevis stock was really held in trust by
him for Knabe; I have seen no actual evidence as to that.

MR. COMMIssIONEn: What was this man Knabe doing, getting out of the
piano business to become a speculator or a promoter? A. I understand that
he and his brother had two or three million dollars on his father's death, and that
he speculated it all away until he is insolvent.

Q. This is one of the schemes? A. Yes; he has probably gone into a num
ber of things like that. I do know, he was in a surety company in Baltimore, which
had a very bad failure and I have a detailed report somewhere or other.

Mn. HODGlNS: About the deposits of circulation with the Trusts & Guarantee
'Company, you have gone over that account pretty carefully in great detail? A.
Yes. .

Q. Practically from day to day since it began? A. Yes.
Q. I do not know whether you have any short abstract of it which will illustrate

the situation? A. I have a statement giving the daily balances.
Mn. COMMISSIONER: Does that differ at all from the statement that has been

made that they deposited at first $1,000 a day? A. It does not differ.
~lR. COMMISSIONER: 'What is the use of it?
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MR. HODGINS: I am accepting that, that is just what the facts show in this
book; I want to get Mr. Clarkson's view of the result of that in point of view of the
bank as a loss to the bank? A. I regard it as an improvident transaction.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I would like Mr. Clarkson to give his reasons for that,
because it does not strike me so? A. I will illustrate that. I will give you a date
where there is a balance in favor of the 'I'rusts Company to the extent of $11,000.

Q. That is taking the two accounts? A. Yes, the bank had on deposit with
the Trusts Company at that date $170.000 on whichIt WBS drawing no interest;
$25,000 of that $177,000 had originally been loaned to the TTUSts Company at 75%
before it was put into the circulation account where it drew nothing. That left
the amount arising out of deposit circulation, $145,000. Mr. Travers gave evidence
here the other day to the effect that of the deposit of circulation the amount out
from time to time would be about $25,000 unredeemed'; I think that is about right.
Deducting that, that would leave the bank as having redeemed tile $120,000 of that
circulation; so that for its deposit of $170,000 with the Trusts Company the bank
had paid out legals and gold for the $25,000 which it had originally loaned to the
'l'rusts Company fOT the $120,000 which it had redeemed, circulation which it had
redeemed through the Clearing House, that is to say that $145,000 out of that
deposit of $170,000 was actually legals and gold which the bank could have taken
to the Bank of Montreal or any other bank and deposited at 3% and gotten at the
rate of $4,200 a year on.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not follow that. A. The deposit on that date
was $170,000 ; $25,000 was a loan originally advanced at the inception of the account.

Q. Leave out for the present that-A. That makes $145,000 arising out of
circulation. That circulation was being put out by the Trusts Company and coming
back into the bank all the time and the bank was receiving it through the Clearing
House in legals, in actual gold or in legals.

Mn. HODGINS: The point is how was it doing that? A. It was taking it
out of the deposits of other customers, that is how it was getting it.

Q. This deposit that you speak of of $170,000 was the aggregate of $1,000 a
day roughly speaking? A. Exactly.

Q. They had mounted up to that? A. Yes.
Q. In the meantime the Trusts & Guarantee Company was paying it out over

the counter and it was coming back? A. Yes.
Q. But when it came back to the bank Mr. Travers says they re-deposited it?

A. They redeemed that circulation through the Clearing House.
Q. I understood him to say that the volume outstanding at any time would

not be more .than $25,000, and that would be going around and around in circula
tion, although in the books it would accumulate? A. Yes, but they had to pay
out $145,000 of circulation.

Q. But the point Mr. Travers made was that that was not all different cir
culation, that it was $25,000 so to speak, re-deposited week by week or month by
month? A. No, what I understood from Mr. Travers and what was the fact is,
that of the circulation deposited with the Trusts Company there would be $25,000
out with the public and that the remainder would be coming in through the Clearing
House and redeemed by the bank.

Q. Why do you say that is the fact, are you speaking from the books? A.
No, you cannot speak from the books; I mean as to general experience as to the
average length of time that circulation remains out..

Q. Would it not be possible to have made that account up to that amount if
Mr. Travers' theory is true that about $25,000 was circulating around from time to
time, first from the bank to the Trusts Company and then to the public and then
back through the Clearing House to the bank and then re-deposited to the Trusts
Company? A. That would have been all right, but you must remember that
every time- that money came in from the public through the bank the bank had to
pay gold to the public for it, so that I say that out of this deposit of $145,000 allow-
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ing that that was a mere circulation of $25,000 currency-s-and that is about correct,
because there are about 25 days a month- it still left the bank had paid out in
gold to the public $120,000 in returns of its circulation as it came into the bank
from time to time; what I say is that that $120,000 in gold which the bank had
paid to the public in payment of these bills which it got back and then put into the
Trusts Company again, it could have taken to any other bank and deposited at 3%

MR. COMMISSIONER: Or lend it to customers at six and seven? A. No,
that would hardly be fair to go so far as that, because the bank had to keep a reserve
and the reserve had to be with some depositary where they could go and get legals.

MR. HODGINS: Are you taking this into consideration that every time they re
deposited this $25,000 they would get from the Trusts & Guarantee Company legals
or a cheque on the Bank of Montreal to produce legals? A. No, Mr. Hodgins,
there was no drawing against this account, except by way of reducing balances
equally until 1910 when the Clearing House balances began to go against the bank.

Q. That is the fact I wanted to get from Mr. Stockdale the other day. That
account began when- there is not a withdrawal in it if I remember for the first
year? A. This account began on January 2nd, 1909, with a transfer to the
deposit account 'Of the loan of $25,000 made by the bank to the 'I'rusts Company.

Q. How long did it go simply depositing and the circulation going out to
the public and without a withdrawal from the Trusts & GUArantee Company which
would produce legals? A. Which would produce legals?

A. Yes, they both described the operation as a deposit on the one hand and
then a withdrawal on the other by cheque which would produce the Trusts & Guar
antee Company cheque on the Bank of Montreal, and they would go down and get
legals for that-the statement furnished by the 'I'rusts & Guarantee Company shows
the first deposit was the 12th January, 1909? A. The first deposit of circula
tion?

Q. Yes? A. That is right.
Q. And the first withdrawal on August 30th, 1909? A. That is not cor

rect; well, that was an equal reduction, the bank reducing its account $100,000
against the Trusts Company and the 'I'rusts Company reducing its deposits in the
bank by $100,000.

Q. That August 30th cheque was entered for $100,000, does that mean they
sent a cheque down and got $100,000 in legals? A. No, it is a cross entry.

Q. September 14th is the next, $50,000? A. 'I'hat is a cross entry.
Q. The next, December 31st, $50,000? A. That is a cross entry.
Q. That would mean that during 1909 they got no legal tender from the

Trusts & Guarantee Company, if I understand the account? A. Not that my
investigation shows.

Q. If they did not do that, how much circulation did they put in up to the
31st December, 1909? A. About $324,000 all told. '

Q. Is that the total of the account on that date ?A. No, the total of
account was $124,000, but there had been three cross entries to the extent of
$200,000.

Q. During that year, 1909, had they large balances or about equal balances
from time to time?

MR. COMMISSIONER: Have we not got all that?
MR. HODGINS: That account has never gone in, no. You remember, J ques

tioned Mr. Stockdale about it and 1 got from him the withdrawals, but not the
details of the deposits, and I do not think it is necessary beyond giving the times?
A. The account ran in varying ways.

Q. Take the 31st December, 1909? A. On the 31st December, 190~, the
Trusts Company was owed $32,000 in the ultimate balance.

Q. That is the difference between the two sides? A. Yes, between the
two sides.
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Q. But not subtracting them give me the total deposits? A. 'I'hs bank had
with the Trusts Company $124,000, and the Trusts Company had with the hank
$155,000.

Q. During that year, do you find that the Trusts Company were getting in
tcrest, during 1909, on the balance that it had there, irrespective altogether of the
state of the deposit account? A. It was.

Q. Did that continue during 1910? A. Yes.
Q. Perhaps you would look up the earliest withdrawal? A. January 14th,

there was $20,000 there; that was actual withdrawal.
Q. They appear to be so from that on, unless February 11th was II. cross

entry.
Q. Mr. Stockdale said that that part of the deposit with the bank which

represented the Hamilton Estate was a liquidation account and the interest would
go to the liquidation and not to themselves personally? A. I presume that would
be correct,

Q. If the two accounts. were set off against the other and the interest was
paid from one side, what rate would it be upon "the difference between what the
one owed-

MR. COMMISSIONER: We can calculate all that; do not let us encumber the
records with that; we know what was being paid-30 %, was it not, on one side,
and nothing on the other? A. Four per cent on their own !lII.vings balance and
three on the chequing account.

Q. Mn. HODGINS: We have not the basis to make the calculation on? A.
Do you mean on the ultimate balance?

Q. Yes? A. It runs froin 40 to 100%.
Q. If Mr. Stockdale is right, that 4% on the Hamilton should not go to them

at all, the Trusts Company would not profit to that extent? A. No.
Q. But the bank would be paying at that rate? A. The bank paid at-that

rate.
Q. It is said by Mr. Travers that this deposit of circulation and its being

paid out over the counter by the Trusts & Guarantee Company was an advantage
to the bank? A. I differ with him in this way: the issue of circulation by a
bank is undoubtedly a benefit; but if the bank issued its circulation without in
terest or without charge, I fail absolutely to see how it can get any benefit. It is
just the same, as, take yourself and Mr. Travers and myself; lowe Travers some
money, I come to you and ask you to lend me your promissory note and you do,
and 1 credit you. in my books as my creditor for $1,000, and I give you a promis
sory note to Travers. Travers comes to you and asks you to give him gold for
it; how do you make any money out of the transaction? That is exactly what
happened, There is this merit in the transaction that he was able to go and get
legals there when he wanted it, but he might just as well have gone to any other
bank and got them. That is my opinion and it may differ from Mr. Travers, but
I am strongly of that opinion.

Q. I think probably Mr. Travers and you really agree; was there any benefit
in 1909 in having this circulation deposited with the Trusts & Guarantee Com
pany. irrespective of its issue altogether, to enable them to show that the Truste
& Guarantee Company owed them that amount? A. It showed in their returns
to the Government as a reserve; it showed as "other assets ", but it was under
stood it was a reserve.

Q. There was an advantage from the banker's point of view in doing that?
A. There is always an advantage in showing there is a quick reserve there .

•Q. I think we have got this far, that admitting that to be so, the advantage
would be gained altogether by the deposit with the Trusts & Guarantee Company
sud that its handing out the circulation would be no benefit at all, because it would
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come back immediately and have to be dealt with? A. It would come back;
I think on the average they calculate about five weeks.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That is what Travers said? A. Circulation is out for
five weeks. If they had put it out at interest it would have been one thing; lend-
ing it without interest destroyed the benefit. ,

lin. HODGINS: '1'0 sum it all up, what is your idea as to why this device was
adopted? A. I do not know; I can only give you an opinion. The 'trusts Com
pany deposited heavily with the bank, and it may be that it deposited in these
large sums because it had a heavy deposit from the bank and it was a profitable
transaction to it; it was earning a large amount of money on this thing when it
'Was practically being given the wherewithal to make the deposit; that is the way
I look at the transaction, and I instructed my solicitor that I deemed myself en
titJIed to receive from the Trusts Company interest on this aoeount ; whether I have
It legal right to it is another matter.

Q. Just to wind up the Trusts & Guarantee, you paid their entire claim? A.
Under an agreement merely; it is to be without prejudice to our rights, and they
put up certain securities which are lodged in the Bank of Montreal.

Q. You paid off their entire claim as you found it at the date of the failure,
the agreement being it should not prejudice your rights? A. No, it should not
prejudice our rights.

.MR. COMMISSIONER: '1'0 the extent that $25,000 was always out, surely that
was a benefit to the bank; they had that much paying no interest upon it while
it was out? A. But the bank were getting nothing for it.

Q. Was it not a benefit to have their bills in circulation advertising the bank?
.\. From an advertising standpoint, yes; not otherwise that I can see.

Q. Thcy were paying no interest upon it; it was costing them nothing. A.
Costing them nothing.

Q. To the extent of the circulation that was out? A. Costing them nothing
until they came to the point of redemption.

Q. In other words, practically what you mean, apart from that $25,000 that
was always in circulation they were lending the balance without interest to the
Trusts & Guarantee Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is your proposition? A. Yes.
Q. I do not -quite understand how you can make this large interest, 40 to

100% ? A. I give you how I arrive at it; we will take here as an instance, De
cember, 1909; the balance was $31,000 in favor of the Trusts Company. The Trusts
Company were receiving 4% on $120,000, that is at the rate of $4,800 a year; and
3% on $77,000, that is at the rate of $2,300 a year; that would represent $'7,100
n year on an ultimate difference of $31,000.

Q. You are taking one of the worst cases? A. No, not the worst case. I
will take the worst case. The bank was owed $18,000 by the Trusts Company; the
Trusts Company owed the bank $218,000 and the bank owed the Trusts Company
$200,000; the bank was paying interest on $200,000 and the Trusts Company
nothing on $218,000, and if interest were calculated on that the rate run into a
large figure if you take the ultimate balance.

Q. You get at the figure by computing your 3% which you say the bank
would pay on these deposits? A. Yes.

Q. You can get exactly what that was? A. You can get exactly the ratio
per day.

MR. HODGINS: You have tabulated very carefully there the daily balance so
that if it is of any interest to anybody to get the exact figures from time to time
you make it up? A. I tabulated this for the purpose of that litigation we ha.d
with them. .
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Q. I would like to go over some special matters with you; in the first place,
you, I suppose, have not been able to make up that statement I asked you for yesr-
terday? A. No, that will take us four or five days. ,

Q. I am going to ask you to add something to that [ust at the same period;
dealing with the circulation itself you have the amount that was outstanding at
the time of the failure? A. Yes.

Q. How much was issued altogether, how much was used altogether and put
into circulation? A. During the life of the bank? .

Q. Yes? A. I cannot remember that.
Q. You have the amount that was printed? A. The amount that was

printed was $825,000.
Q. And the amount that was on hand at the time of the failure you have

$286,635? A. Yes.
Q. And was what was printed all out, all extent and would have to be re

deemed if presented? A. No, that $825,000 of circulation that was printed,
there was I think $275,000 in the Toronto office and then in each of the branches
there was a certain amount of circulation on hand in the teller's boxes.

Q. You are giving them credit for that; I am asking you if the difference is
all out and liable to come in? A. Now?

Q. Yes? A. At the time this statement was prepared there was $405,000
of circulation out in the hands of the bank in the country; at the time of the
failure there was $538,360 of circulation outstanding. .

Q. That would be a first charge on the assets then? A. Yes.
Q. And you have redeemed this $132,000? A. I redeemed more than that,

It is down to about $340,000; I have redeemed about $200,000.
Q. You are paying from time to time as you-? A. '1'hat is the first thing

I pay, whenever I get any money it goes out in circulation, because it is interest
bearing.

Q. In the statement I have asked you to prepare could you indicate at the.
end of each year the amount of circulation outstanding, is there any way of doing
that? A. No, the monthly returns to the Government would give you the cir
culation each month.

Q. You have not those monthlv returns? A. Yes.
Q. The monthly return at the "end of December of any year would show the

amount of circulation then out? A. Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONBR: If the return was correct? A. Yes.
Q. Have you verified them? A. No, I have not verified the monthly

return but I do not believe it could be out; it was right when I went in here and
it was checked over by the Bankers' Association from time to time. .

MR. HODGINs: 'you are getting me a statement of the 'capital stock paid up
at the end of each year and I would like to see the amount of circulation then out
standing at the end of each year? A. You understand the bank is required to
make a return to the Canadian Bankers' Association monthly of the circulation .
outstanding; they would have all those returns for every month. .

Q. When you are making up a statement it would be convenient to have that,
because that would show the amount they had in paid up capital and the amount
they had outstanding in circulation? A. That raises two or three issues; am I
to treat this Tevis loss as a loss apart from capital or deduct it from capital?

Q. You are just to Ul30 your own judgment as long as you 80 state that you
have either included or excluded that. I think you gave me the total amount of
capital stock paid up as $552,000 and if the Tevis loan was counted in it was only
$532,000? A. I can give you a statement that will be pretty nearly correct, but
I cannot vouch for its absolute correctness from time to time.

Q. I only want it as near as you can get it each year? A. I will get that.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Where is this circulation? A. There is an agreement

standing between the various banks under which it is in the hands of Mr. Header-
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son of the Bank of Toronto and myself as trustees, and lodged ill the Toronto Gen
eral Trust Company.

Q. How much is there? A. There is about $340,000, $320,000.
Q. Surely some of ~t is lost and will never be presented for redemption?

A. There will be some of it, but we never can tell that.
Q. Have they got bills to the amount of-? A. $320,000.
Q. What is the difference between that and the amount outstanding? A.

There is about .$15,000 to' $20,000 that has not come in yet; it may come in and
part of it may never come in; but it was put there on account of an agreement
whereby the bank reduced the rate of interest on the bills to 3% instead of 5; that
is why that was done.

MR. HODGINS: The amount held by the various banks amounted to $320,
OOO? A. Yes, about that.

Q. Are there any other holders of circulation? A. Probably $15,000 to
'20,000 of which I have no record.

Q. That amount then would be $340,000? A. That is what I say is now
outstanding.

Q. At page 50 you give the balance which of course would be-? A. 'I'hat
is October 11th, last year.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Was there any inspector for this bank? A. Fitz-
gibbon was presumably inspector.

Q. Inspector of what? A. Chief accountant and he made some inspections
of the branches.

Q. If there had been even the most superficial inspection of the bank, would
not at a very early stage its condition have been disoovered? A. There is abso
lutely no doubt about it.

Q. From the very beginning it was-? A. Its books did not jibe with the
faots when they were opened.

Q. And it was beginning to decay as soon as it was born? A. Before it .
was born.

MR. HODGINS: Q. How long did it take you after you became liquidator to
get to the bottom of the transactions in the bank's books? A. When you say
that, I do not know, but I knew within half an hour after I went into the office
that things were not right,-you mean to get to the bottom of these transactions?

Q. Yes? A. I do not know; it had [ust come from time to time.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Anybody going in there with any knowledge would at

once have known things were wrong? A. They would have found out very
quickly.

Q. And the money that has been wasted almost from the beginning? A.
Yes, they would have found it out very quickly.

MR. HODGINS: There is I suppose anyone who would have the right to call
for what he wanted, not simply one who was obliged to be satisfied with anything
shown to him? A. You must understand the bank books are, as I said yester
day, mere bald entries, and on the face of them they would not indicate very much,
but anybody having an understanding of accounts and calling for the items, which
I do not know you intuitively see are not what they should be, and call for the
items, they would have found that out very quickly, found out the condition.

Q. Would anyone taking the bank return to the Government say on Decem
ber of any year and going into the bank with that return and simply verifying that
return be able to discover anything? A. It depends on how far he would go; if
he wanted to take just the fare of the books they would agree with the return, but
if he wanted to examine into any of the investments like the Keeley Mine or Stocks
and Bonds accounts he would have seen at once there was something wrong.

Q. If in other words he took the item of "other assets" or assets not enum
erated in the foregoing heads and called for details of that? A. No, the books
W'Ould seem to indicate-when you apeak of other a.saetB you mean that $80,000?
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Q. Yes? A. No, the books would seem to indicate that was absolutely the
same as a deposit in any other bank or Trust Company; but if he began to go be
hind, take the Stocks and Bonds account. and he went to go over the vouchers to see
what the payments were made for he would soon meet with information which
would show him that they were not there from actual investments in stocks and
bonds. That is how the opening would come.

Q. The fact that the voucher would not tally with the entry? A. The
voucher would tally, but the voucher would show that the facts disclosed on it did
not warrant the payments being held out as investment as they were.

Q. To follow that a little further; supposing the vouchers had all proved to
be accurate, as you admit up to the extent of half a million they were accurate in
the Keeley Mine, an inspection would not have disclosed anything wrong with the

MR. HODGINS: Speaking of that Stock and Bonds account which you use 8S

bank books, it might still be insolvent, having paid out into a worthless mine, but
the vouchers might be entirely correct; it might have actually spent money in that
way? A. They might have done so; that would be mismanagement then. When
you come to a question of valuing assets, you go into a different field, you rome
down to a question of opinion then.

Q. You think what would have put anyone on the track, would have been the
inaccuracy of the entry as compared with the voucher? A. No. taking the affairs
of the Farmers Bank, the first thing that struck one in going in there was the
large investments in stocks and bonds. One naturally wanted to know what they
were. You started into the account and then you found that the amount W/LS
arrived at coming from various sources, indicating losses or profits written up from
one thing and another, that showed you-

MR. COMMISSIONER: That that was a padded account P A. Yes,
Q. Then you naturally went into the other assets' account and you found

them padded. When you go to the branches it was a different thing; go downstairs
where they have their main office; there they had a lot of liability of customers; it
became a question there of valuing the responsibility of those customers.

MR. HODGINS: Speaking of that stock and bonds account which you use as
an illustration, they did not begin to use an account like that until-later on in the
history of the Bank, A. They did not, but they had a large amount expended in
organization and padded in one or two accounts; that stock and bonds accounts did
not come until 1908.

Q. It was opened as early as 1908? A. Yes.
MR. COM::IUSSIONER: I should have thought the fad that $120,000 out of this

small capital had been expended in organization would have startled anybody at the
beginning? A. Yes, but the books do not show $120,000; there are items written
into it.

MR. HODGINS: Is not there always a great difficulty in disentangling those
items; if anyone went into the bank to inspect the organization fund and found it
to be $60,000 or $70,000 when it really ought to have been $120,000, it would take
some time to disentangle the other entries and show that they had been wrongly
entered.

MIt. COMMISSIONER: I am not an inspector, but I think I would have found
it out if I had seen that account? A. It takes time to disentangle these things,
certainly, it takes time, and you have to understand it, but, Mr. Hodgins, you get
into a position like that and you find these things somehow or other; the appearance
of the accounts is what takes your notice.

Mn. HODGINS: On the question of dividends; you prepared a schedule showing
the dividends paid page 64 (Exhibit 63) ; does that show total amount which was
expended in dividends? A. Yes.

Q. Just give me the total amount spent in dividends? A. It is $52,780.
Mn, COMMISSIONER: Page 64 shows the total? A. Yes, sir.
MR. HODGINS: $52,780, is that all they paid out in dividends? A. Yes.
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Q. It was a 2% half yearly dividend? A. 'I'hey paid altogether 10%.
Q. In five payments spreading over three years? A. Yes, spreading over

21 years.
Q. Were those dividends earned? A. No, they were not.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Upon what was the declaration of the dividend bllsed?

A. They wrote up profits and charged them to Keeley Mine and other accounts.
Q. Was a statement furnished to the directors at the meeting at which the

dividend was declared? A. I cannot tell that except by reference to the minute
book, two annual statements were furnished. copies of which I have.

Q. They were half yearly dividends; I suppose those would be provisional,
the books would not be balanced? A. The books will balance, yes, a half yearly
statement of the books could be taken off very easily, but those accounts were not
correct.

Q. Was the stock padding applied to that? A. Yes, writing up of assetll
and writing up of Keeley Mine.

Q. Just as we have heard before? A. Yes.
Q. MR HODGINS: They appear to have made no profits at all? A. No,

they made steady loss.
Q. And those dividends they paid would be about .10% out of capital stock?

A. Yes.
Q. Bank premises account appears on pages 55, 56 and 57, that takes in what

the branches, as I understand, took to rent and furnish and in some cases to buy?
A. Yes.

Q. The totals are shown on page 67? A. Yes.
Q. And you have got a loss? A. I make a loss of $110,825.
Q. Why do you call that a loss? A. I mean there was actually expended

according to the books of the bank eliminating all padded items $148,116.90 and I
calculate that those will not produce more than $37,291.

Q. A large part of the item $148,000 is made up-of padded items? A. No,
no parcel of that $148,000 is padded.

Q. That is actual expenditure P A. Yes.
Q. You think there is going to be a 1088 on that item of $110,000? A. I do.
Q. How do you account for such a tremendous loss? A. If you look at

these expenditures in these various little branches, take the first' one Arkona, $1,386,
I only expect to recover out of that about $300 or $400; there is a lot of money
gone for the fitting of the premises and with the closing of the bank it has all gone.
These bank branches were located in small places where the other banks did not
feel obliged to open branches, consequently I could not sell them at a price and it
was a mere dead sale at the best price I could get. If you look at the 'I'oronto Head
Office you will see nearly $39,000 was expended there. The terms of the lease were
not good; there was an increasinz rent and I could not dispose of those premises, in
fact the landlord has not been able to rent them yet at the price jhe Farmers Bank
was pay:ing for them; we lose all that money but about $2,500 or $3,000. we lose
all the money that has been put in those premises. 'I'hen Belleville, they have
according to their books $28,000 in that property.

Q. That they own? A. Yes: I think we have all told between $13,000 and
$14,000 advertising it and holding it for a year nearly to deal with it.

Q. A large amount of that loss would be the result of stoppage of the bank
and inability to sell it to any other bank? A. The bulk of the loss will be from
stoppage of the bank and inability to sell those branches to other banks, because of
the fact there were not deposits available at those points :in sufficient quantities to
warrant opening branches.

Q. That would be bad management? A. I would not say that.
Q. Bad judgment? A. It is mixed between bad judgment and the neces-

sities of the times, if you want to call it. The Farmers Bank, a small bank, the way
it was, would not be able to do very much if it were to open in other places in eom-
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petition with a very strong bank and it would have to go to these outside points and
there there were not deposits sufficient to carry the branches.

Q. How did you find the operating losses appear from the beginning? A.
According to my calculation the bank lost $242,602 in operating losses.

Q. Explain what those operating losses are? A. That means the absolute
cash expenditure in excess of the earnings.

MR. COMMISSIONEH; For carrying on the business? A. Yes, irrespective
of bad debts or losses.

Q. Does that include the Toronto office and head office? A. Yes, all the
offices.

Q. Then you have tabulated the individual losses of the various branches, the
head office and so on? A. I have tabulated that year by year there, and that
statement on page 59 is only completing a period which was not written up in the
bank's books. The accounts were brought in from the various branches.

Q. From pages 53 to 59 you set out the details of the operating losses? A.
I do.

Q. That meant for instance in 1907 that the cost was over $60,000 and the
profits were only $15,000 there would be a loss there of $46,000.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Is it worth while going into all those details, they are
all shown here and he has given us the loss?

MR. HODGINS: To what Gause do you attribute that operating loss being so
large each year? A. The bank was not meeting with success; it opened these
branches and it was not getting the necessary deposits and it was not doing a profit-
able business. .

Q. That would account for nearly half the whole capital? A. Absolutely;
that is a risk that they ran in doing business, starting business.

Mn. COMMISSIONEH: What is the meaning of item here page 60, safes written
up in value? A. They were written up; it means they cost so much and they
were charged in the bank books at an additional amount. Their safes were bought
at a price and then charged to their branches at $8,288 in excess of their cost price.
In the same way stationery was charged to the branches, $11,200 but not written
off in other words stationery cost them $30,000, when they charged it up to the
branches, instead of reducing this $11,000, to $19,000 they left the stationery bill
on the books of the bank at $30,000, but the $11,000 to. the credit of profit and
loss account.

Q. That is making money rapidly? A. I t is all in the same way; they made
these losses..

MR. HODGINS: What is page 60 intended to show? A. It is a summary of
the account. It shows the actual expenditures and it shows you the various items
that were put to the credit and debit of this account, writing it off and getting rid
of it.

Q. Which account? A. Profit and loss.
Q. That includes excess expenditures, in operating, commissions, dividends?

A. Yes, that is the profit and loss account.
Q. That corresponds with your figures year by year at page 53? A. Yes.
Q. Three year periods? A. Yes; this is really an explanation of the books,

it is dissecting that account and showing you what are really effective items and
what are merely book items.

Q. The column called effective items are real items? A. Real actual ex
penditures.

Q. The others are what? A. Book items.
Q. Representing no real transaction? A. Representing the transposition of

the charges from one account to the other but without actual effect in dollars and
cents so far as the bank was concerned.

=
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Q. The question that the Commissioner mentioned a moment ago about
the safes, that is written up value, the excess value, that $2,288? A. Yes, it
was written up.

Q. Not the total value? A. No, profit was taken of that.
Q. You, I think, have given here a list of the bad debts? A. No, I had

not given you the list of bad debts, but I have the list there.
Q. You mentioned, at all events, some bad debts, page 69. What is the ex

planation of the Buckingham Graphite bonds; how did they corne into the posses
sion of the bank? A. The bank advanced to the Buckingham Graphite Com
pany and took those bonds.

Q. An ordinary business transaction? A. Apparently so.
Q. Then the Ontario Leather Company bonds?
MR. COMMISSIONER: Perhaps you will find out who are behind the Buck-

ingham Graphite Company? A. A man called W. H. P. Bromell and W. H.
Hunter. and the bank held Borne stock in it.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Is that the solicitor? A. Yes, sir.
MR. HODGINS: How are the Buckingham Graphite bonds treated in the books

of the bank? A. As an investment.
Q. Is there a loan to the Buckingham Graphite Company? A. I would

rather not publicly discuss the account.
Q. The Ontario Leather Company bonds? A. I prefer not to deal with

that; it is treated as an investment in the books of the bank.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is there any reason why you should not say who was

behind that? A. No, not a bit; the bank is behind it, that is all.
Q. The promoter of the company? A. No, the bank made a bad debt

with the Davey Leather Company, and apparently to help itself out it re-organized
1\ new company and took control of it, so that at the present time the bank is prac
tically the only person behind that, nobody else responsible.

Q. The statement is there is a prospect of a loss of $100,000 on that? A.
That is quite true.

Q. Who is this Davey? A. Phillip Davey.
Q. Is he in town? A. He was in town here, -but I think he is up near

Barrie now; he was a well-known man, character.
Q. How much was lent to that concern? A. $83,000.
Q. On what? A. On their own obligations secured by their business and

undertakings.
Q. What would account for such a transaction as that? A. The explana

tion given to me is that when Mr. Travers was away in England the local man
ager of the bank advanced' a very large amount of money toDavey or to the com
pany and that the proceeds of it did not go into the business of the' company
entirely, but it was lost in other directions, and when Travers got back he found
this very large loss and knew he was going to meet the loss, and he had to get
Davey out of the business, and he turned it over into the Ontario Leather Com
pany and took control of it.

Q. Who was the agent? A. I do not know the name.
MR. TRAVERS: Frame. A. That is correct what I said about that note?
MR. TRAVERS: Yes. A. Anyway, the bank was in for $83,000 and they

were in $168,000 at the time of the failure.
MR. HODGINS: Look at page 69? A. I have a statement showing the To-

ronto outstandings as they are.
Q. You give a summary on page 69? A. That is my opinion.
Q. Of the list of outstanding-? A. Outstanding obligations,
Q. To the bank? A. On October 11th last; there is very little difference

except to the extent of what collections I have made since.
Q. There is a very large amount outstanding? A. Yea, it is nearly all bad.
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Q. Those represent, however, other obligations or securities of one kind and
another that you found in the bank? A. Yes, absolutely; I have a detailed list.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Are these the ordinary accounts or do they include
other transactions than ordinary banking? A. They are very largely ordinary
banking transactions where the bank holds the obligations of different people which
are worthless, who have gone bad. If I go over them with you, I would not care
to do so in public, sir; but I can give you the details of any account you want.

MR. HODGINS: It is only to get a bird's eye view; they amount to about
$800,000 and you are not likely to realize more than about a quarter.

MR. COMMISSIONER: He makes the probable loss $639,407? A. Yes, that
is in Toronto alone.

Q. The business extending over the three years, was it a fairly extensive
business? A. Yes, there is $800,284; there is $32,977 of that are items which
we have already dealt with in connection with these defalcations and Continental
stock transactions. Then there is that $55,000 in there of the Clark Manufactur
ing Company; that is about $88,000, which would leave $712,284 of ordinary
obligations in the bank. As to them, my opinion is that they are worth about
$182,000, leaving the loss in here I have it of $639,407. (On page 69 of Exhibit
63.)

Q. That would be money lost on what you call ordinary banking transactions.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Extraordinary.
A. Losses in the banking business.
MR. HODGINS: Subject to any comment one might have to make on the class

of business- A. A great deal of it is due to absolute mismanagement, in my
opinion, a very large amount of it; the balance is from other reasons.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Perhaps you could get from the witness, are there any
accounts in that of fifty or sixty or seventy thousand dollars, or are they small
amounts? A. (Produces statement, headed" Farmers Bank of Canada: Position
of assets other than fixed assets.")

Q. This is the detail of that $800,000? A. Yes.
Q. They seem to have dealt in some pretty large transactions? A. Yes.

(Witness goes over list with the Commissioner.)
MR. HODGINS: Perhaps it might be as well to say with regard to that list

while you do not want to discuss these in public as it may affect your collections
on them-you can give the Commissioner any information he may desire in mak
ing up his estimate as to the value of the assets? A. I made that list for this
purpose and am willing to do anything but not to enter into a public discussion.

Q. I am sure nobody would want you to do anything which would interfere
with your collection of the assets? A. That is the only idea.

Q. But as long as information can be given that is wanted by the Commis
sioner- A. I am willing to give any information that is required of me.

Q. There is something you said makes me think I should ask-I was under
the impression we had got the outside amount of Mr. Wishart's liability when we
discussed the Keeley Mine? A. No.

Q. Is there more than that? A. We have judgment against him for be-
tween $52,000 and $55,000; there are notes of his discounted by the bank over and
above the Keeley transactions. .

Q. And they do not appear to have had connection with the Keeley trans-
action, do they? A. There is no reference of connection in the books of the
Lank, it is straight advances.

• Q. Look at page 51, will you tell us if that gives us the outstanding liabilities
which have been proved by you? A. Those are the liabilities as on October 31st
last; these liabilities are taken from time to time, set-offs and one thing and an
other, but that is the correct statement up to that date.
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Q. The $12,438 special account of the bank is that circulation or just bal-
ances due to the date of the failure? A. No, balances due to the bank; that is
not circulation.

Q. Current accounts would represent what, $147,000? A. Current de-
posits.

Q. In head office and branches? A. No, in branches.
Q. Savings account, $979,894? A. Those are savings accounts in various

branches, deposits.
Q. Balance due on drafts issued, $17,558? A. Yes, those are the amounts

of the drafts issued less the set-oft's, against the same. You see customers who
bought drafts and then would owe on a note they hold the draft and hold the note
and set them oft'; that is the set-oft's. Just as a matter of information for you
the amount of set-offs against the cash assets of this bank have been well on to
$60,000.

Q. What are? A. The set-offs,
Q. You make the total liability including those items I have gone over

$1,159,353.28? A. Yes, of that date. Outside of that other deposit below there.
Mn, COMMISSIONER: Why is that omitted? A. That is taken in specially

at the end.
Mn, HODGINS: The total amount due to the Ontario Government; you have

it here, $26,533.16, does that include interest ? A. Yea.
Q. 'I'hat is a preferential claim, is it not? A. After the payment or cir-

culation.
Q. When WM that deposited? A. The first deposit was in June, 1907,

when $10,000 was deposited; and then in May, 1908, $25,000 WM deposited and
later on in the year the original $10,000 was drawn out.

Q. Was the last $25,000 in one deposit or in two? A. No, in a number of
deposits extending over the period of a couple or weeks, I think, when two deposit
receipts were issued in satisfaction, one at $10,000 and the other at $15,000.

MR. COMMISSIONER: And the balance is accrued interest? A. Yes.
:MR. HODGINS: That would be the $25,000? A. Yes.
q. Yon have it "Ontario Government," is that the form which the account

took? A. No, there is a deposit receipt issued to the Treasurer of the Province
of Ontario.

MR. COMMISSIONEU: Have you the date of that? A. The account is here,
.if vou would like to see it.

. MR. HODGINS: Yes, I would like to get the exact date; they would come in
next to circulation if you ever get enough to pay that? A. Yes.

Mn. COMMISSroN.~R: The expenses have to come out? A. They come
ahead or the circulation. (Witness shows to the Commissioner the account of the
Ontario Government in the bank ledger).
, Q. According to this down to the 14th June-? A. The Treasurer
deposited $12,019.

Q. On the 14th June he got a deposit receipt of $10,000, leaving a balance
to the credit or the account or $2,019.56.

Q. There were deposits of varying amounts down to- A. May, 1908.
Q. What is this $15,000? A. That is deposit.
Q. Then it is until the 13th May, when a deposit receipt issued for $15,000?

A. Yes.
Q. How did that leave the account? A. That left a balance or $826.63.
Q. And then? A. On the 19th May, they deposited further moneys and

.got a deposit receipt or $10,000 leaving a balance or $1,817. This deposit receipt
here was apparently deposited on September 22nd, 1908.

Q. That is the first ten thonsand? A. Yes, with interest.
MR. HODGINS: What date was it withdrawn? A. September 22nd, 1908,

and then the amount was gradually checked out.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: It was not withdrawn was it? A. No, it was put to
the credit of a checking account.

"". And checked out until-? A. It continues right through, and that is
carried forward into that missing ledger. This is the general ledger of the bank
and the next one is the one that disappeared in the other proceedings.

Q. How did it stand at the failure? A. There was nothing in the checking
account at the failure.

MR. HODGINS: It appears in 1907, to have been deposits in various small
amounts? A. Yea.

Q. Consolidated on the 14th June?
MR. COMMISSIONER: That is all down.
MR. HODGINS: Which of the two deposit receipts represent the present? A.

Those two.
0.. The ones issued on the 13th Ma.y, and the 19th May, 1908? A. Yea.
Q. It appears to have been then as a sort of a current account? A. It

was a checking account, outside of those---
Q. You, I think, spoke this morning of some special assets and collections,

there is nothing in those that- call for comment; you recovered some moneys which
did not appear to be outstanding according to the books of the bank? A. I do
not think there is anything calls for special comment on that.

Q. You recovered apparently $23,299 in that way? A. Yes.
Q. Are the assets shown at page 96 taken in at their face value, and are they

still realizable? A. No. The first item I have sold at 95; the second and third
items are still in hands to be realized. The fourth item I have never been able to
find; the fifth item is there I suppose we realized about 60 or 70 per cent on that
stock; it had gone down.

MR. COMMISSIONER: The Dominion Radiator Company's stock not worth
par? A. The company is in very good 'standing but they have been putting out
a lot of capital the last few years and they have been willing to sell it themselves
at par and-

Q. How did the bank come to get that, WM the company a customer of the
bank? A. There was a man called Massenger who assigned to us about six
years ago and he owed the Farmers Bank a good deal of money and they held this
Radiator stock from him as security and took it over.

Q. Is that a loss that appears or was it written off before? A. No, it is
taken in their books at about 125.

Q. I mean the account of Massenger P A. It is written off; yes; it is not
in the accounts now.

Q. What does this Buckingham Graphite Company do? A. They had
graphite property down east, near Buckingham, Quebec.

Q. Dead? A. I have got it under option at this time.
Q. It is not operating? A. No, there are some other properties operating

near there and it comes down to more the working out of aprocess than the mere
presence of mineral. .

Q. The Lake Shore Country Club, $5,000, what is that? A. That is Lorne
Park. The bank advanced the Lake Shore Country Club that owned property,
owns the Club house there and a considerable amount of money was advanced
them, I think $30,000 and i.t was afterwards sold under the first mortgage and I
bought it in for the bank at I think $46,000 and I did so in anticipation of making
a profit and getting back part of the bank's account which I expect to do.

Q. There will be a loss on that? A. There will be a substantial loss, there
will be a loss of $20,000.

Q. Who is this E. R. Michie who figures for about $60,000? A. I do not
know how to descibe him; he has been a promoter around here; at one time he was
thought to be worth a good deal of money, but this arises out of a mining transac
tion and I have only been able to collect $5,000 or $6,000 on it.
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Q. Are you anything of a horticulturist? A. I know something about it
Q. It would look to me as if the insects were gathering around the weak

plants to eat them up? A. I do not know how I will turn out on this. 'I'here is
a mi~ing transaction there and this money was advanced in connection with it,
and we hold $5,000 col-lateral. The mining property was re sold, and the bank at
the expense of $2,000 has now got one quarter. interest in it and an option was
given I think of $25,000 or $30,000 so if that turns out all right I will recover
about ten or twelve thousand dollars from the account all told.

Q. What did he get this money for? A. '1'0 ~uy mining stock.
Q. On the security of his note? A. On the security of the mining stock

and his note, and the mining company failed.
Q. When did that transaction take place? A. A year or year and a half

before the failure of the bank.
Q. Was there any big profit to anybody in it? A. I understand they anti

cipated the making of a large profit.
Q. 'I'hey were to get a share in the concern? A. Yes, the profits on that

stock were to be divided. That Tevis item down below there is that Syracuse trans
action.

'I'he Commission adjourned at 1 P.M. to 2 P.M.

The Commission resumed at 2 P.M., May 29th. 1912.

G. T. CLARKSON Examination continued.-

MR. HODGINS: There was a resolution you probably know about found upon
the bank books passed during the absence of Mr. 'I'ravers, to which he took excep
tion which resulted in some loans being made? A. You are referring to a reso
lution of the Executive Committee at which R. E. Menzie and Beattie Nesbitt were
present, at which they passed credits to their own people?

Q. Yes? A. I understand that owing to Mr. Travers' objections taken to
that, that those credits were not put into effect and that the resolutions were with
drawn.

Q. I thought they were effective and were acted upon till his return? A.
He returned at once as I understand it and stopped the credit.

Q. I would like to get the date of it? A. It is in that folder.
Q. Yes, I have it. You think they did not actually go through and result in

any 1088 to the bank? A. No, I won't state as a matter of fact they did not, but
that is my belief.

MR. CO:MMISSIONER: Referring to this report, (Exhibit 63) on this sheet
these letters are from the form of the return? A. Yes; on page 77 is the form
of the Government return.

lb. HODGINS: 1 do not know that there is very much more that I want to
ask you at the present moment, but I would like to ask you this whether you can
say what the causes contributing to the failure of the bank were from your examina
tion of the books and your knowledge of the transaction? A. The causes were
these; the bank started with impaired capital from the beginning, and found itself
unable to do business profitably owing to competition; then too many advances were
made with firms or-people having connection with the bank in which these persons
or firms were likely to profit in ease profits were made, that is to say they were to
get advantages if profits were made; then I think too there was mismanagement of
the bank. I do not attach that to any person, but I mean to say through general
mismanagement loans were made which should have not been made, too many bad
debts were incurred and moneys expended.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: Under the most favorable circumstances having regard
to the conditions when this bank started what" do you think of the prospects of its
success? A. The bank's capital was impaired then to the extent of $70,000 or
$80,000; but that should not have been sufficient to have caused the failure of the
bank in viewof the large amount of money, $530,000 or $540,000 which went into it.
If it had gone along certain lines, if it had been managed conservatively, no attempt
been made to pay dividend, no attempt made to splurge out too quickly-they did
try to go ahead too quick with branches and they lost on them; they loaned their
money out in unsatisfactory directions, and these investments were to friends of the
bank who were interested, which under ordinary circumstances I do not think any
banker would have done.

Q. I judge from what you have already said that you thought it was a mistake
-to open any of these branches, none of them were profitable? A. It turned out
in fact that none of them were profitable. It is all right to say that now, but whether
anybody could have foreseen at that time they would have been so unprofitable, it is
a different matter.

Q. Would it have been possible to make success of a bank that had no outside
agencies with a small capital of this kind; the deposits came, I should judge from
something you said, mainly from the outside? A. The deposits came almost
entirely from the outside, they were too little from any branch to carry that branch.

Q. With only meagre deposits in the Toronto branch could there be anything
but disaster come? A. If the bank had started off with a $500,000 capital and
had been content to just gradually work its way under minimum expenses, I do not
see any reason why it should not gradually-

Q. What was roughly the annual expenditures at the start? A. They were
under heavy expense as to rental-

Q. What would you say in round figures? A. I cannot give you an estimate
as to that; what I mean to say is I do not see any reason why the bank should not
have succeeded under ordinary conditions with this capital of $500,000; but as
matters turned out as was proved, its branches were not a success, it had not the
confidence of the public, it did not get the necessary deposits; if it had had that
confidence I cannot say whether it would have got the necessary deposits from these
branches or not. The fact remains it did not, and it lost; but I do not see any
reason why it should not have succeeded if it had gone along quietly and more
conservatively.

Q. Taking the list of stockholders as you found it and eliminating those you
have eliminated, what would you say as to the list, was it a good list, well distributed?
A. The stock was certainly distributed, and it was' distributed largely amongst
farming communities, but that may have been a certain amount of benefit to it in
the locality where these stockholders resided, at least one would think so, but I
understand it did not have the effect that the bank people thought it would, that it
did not get the confidence of the stockholders.

Q. Ordinarily would such a stock list be considered the best kind of stock list
to have distributed in comparatively small holdings amongst the farming com
munity? A. Yes, certainly.

Q. Apparently for some reason or other people were tempted to go into
reckless speculative transactions? A. The bank started off with its losses and
then when it struck the Keeley Mine and as I size it up, Mr. Travers got in for
$50,000, and once in he never got out; it went from bad to worse.

Q. These other speculations? A. They followed along the same strain.
Q. I suppose they were straws that a drowning man grasped at? A. Yes,

that is the way I size it up.
MR. HODGINS: There is another point that I thought may as well be men

tioned apart altogether from that Keeley Mine or the speculative losses; there seems
to be an extremely large loss in the ordinary operation of Hie bank according to you,
nearly half the capital seemed to have gone in paying for running the bank and ita
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branches? A. The bank had 27 branches and there was not one branch in which
it had enough deposits to carry its expenses out, and that arose from lack of con
fidence as I understand it.

Q. If you take that item operating losses about $240,000 the defalcations and
withdrawals at $149,000 you have nearly $400,000 alone? A. That is true.

Q. And dividends $50,000? A. Yes.
Q. $450,000 out of a total capital such as you mention? A. Yes.
Q. SO that while the Keeley Mine undoubtedly accounts for an equal amount,

that is $442,000 the ordinary operations of the bank seem to have run into about as
much if you include in that the money that was taken by the trusted officials? A.
Of course all the money that went into the Keeley Mine, it had an effect on the bank,
because it did not have the money to loan and not having the money to loan and
not looking for loans (as I understand the bank was looking for deposits, not for.
loans) to that extent it would affect their business. If they only wanted the deposits
and would not lend you can see how the local people would look at it; it had an
effect on it.

Q. Can you tell at all speaking generally, from the present outlook, if you
collect any such assets as you think you can realize upon and collect on the double
liability, whether you will be able to pay more than the circulation? A. Not
unless the improbable happens-s-I will not be able to pay more than the circulation
unless the improbable happens.

Q. Is it probable you will be able to pay even the circulation? A. If my
estimate on double liability turns out to be at all in reason I shall do so; if I am
mistaken as to that then I will not pay circulation.

Q. The most optimistic outlook is everything is lost excepting the circulation P
A. Yes, unless the Keeley Mine turnsout.'

Q. Is there anything else except the Keeley Mine that there might be any
hope in? A. Not from a common sense standpoint, no.

Q. We do not want a Farmers Bank estimate? A. Not from what I would
call a sane estimate, no.

MR. HODGINS: Before the report is made will you make up to that date, just
as nearly as you can, the assets and liabilities so that the Commissioner can h~ve

that up to the very latest date? A. Yes; this statement on page 111 amending
that to merely show the collections since that date, which is little or nothing, gives
you as the statement-

Q. I wish you would do that? A. I will do that..
Q. I will notify you when it is wanted so that we may get it as closely as

possible to the date of the report? A. Very well.
MR. COMMISSIONER: If there is any hope in this Keeley Mine at all, why

would it not pay the depositors to organize a company and take it over? A. _ If
they want to speculate in a mining property as far as the bank is concerned, I I18ve
not any possible objection, but I would not advise them' one way or the other about
the matter.

Q. It would be open to them? A. Yes.
Q. You do not need that to redeem the circulation? A. No, I think I can

redeem the circulation without that, and then if they felt advised on their own
account, independent advice, to go in and work that mining property, unless I am
able to deal on a better basis -prior to that time, why certainly; but I do not feel
advised to give any advice to these shareholders or depositors about putting their
money into that thing.

Q. There is not very much security to the public for the redemption of the
circulation outside of the liability of the bank itself? A. There is the fund in
Ottawa.

Q. How much is that? A. I do not know what it is; it is 5% of the
circulation outstanding.

Q. All the banks? A. Yes.
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Q. That comes back as a claim against the bank before the ordinary creditors?
A. Yes.

Q. With interest at 5%? A. Yes.
Q. Although you say in this case it has been reduced? A. Yes, that is to

say if the assets of the bank are insufficient to pay this circulation the redemption
fund at Ottawa will take care of it; whatever that redemption fund has to put up
it is a prior lien before ordinary depositors.

Q. The circulation will all be redeemed? A. Yes.
Q. There is no doubt about that? A. There is absolutely no doubt about

that.
MR. HODGINS: I suppose you would want to get consent to part with any

of the assets before it had been redeemed out of the assets, taking that suggestion
IlS to the Keeley Mine? A. I do not think there would be any difficulty about
that; I think the holders of circulation would only be too glad to do anything
reasonable, but I am negotiating with two or three people now on a bond and
lease proposition which would give the depositors pretty nearly the same result
if the property turns out to be good.

Q. You have done nothing, I suppose, with the property beyond taking care
of it? A. I have had reports made on it and we have advertised it for sale under
three or four propositions, bond and lease; but a little prior to the failure of the
bank mining properties had gone out of favor, considering the favor they were

. ill before; where before you could sell a property for $100,000, today you could
not sell it for $5,000; that was the condition obtaining then.

Q. Mr. Wishart thinks he can sell it? A. I would be very glad if he
would.

:MR. COMMISSIONER: Is it in the Gowganda District? A. No, this is in
Lorraine; it is south-west of Cobalt, about 20 or 25 miles, I think.

Q. Has it any name as a mining district? A. It is known as the South
Lorraine Mining District.

W. R. TRAVERS, Recalled:-

WITNESS: First, I want to correct a statement that I made regarding the
formation of the Keeley Mine. I stated that nothing was put into the mine by
any person but the bank. When the option was first taken and required to be
renewed there had to be $3,000 put up to renew it, of which Dr. Beattie Nesbitt
put up his cheque for $1,500 and I put up mine for $1,500; I had overlooked
that in giving my testimony.

:MR. COl\OnSSfONER: Putting up a cheque, does that mean a form of paying
it? A. No, paying it. •

Q. Not out of Farmers Bank money? A. No; well I took it out of Farm
ers Bank money because it was charged up to my account. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's
cheque was on the Crown Bank.

MR. COMMISSIONER: The proportions you mention are not the same as in
the agreement P A. I think, sir, if you look at the first issue of the stock.

Q. I was looking at the agreement that was made between the four of you,
Wishart, Nesbitt, yourself and the bank; the bank was to get 25,000 shares, Wish
nrt was to get 25,000 shares, and also another 40,000 shares; and you were to get
40,000 shares, and Nesbitt was to get 70,000 shares? A. I lookeo up the stock
list here, and I find the first division of the stock was 40,000 at $5 to myself;
$65,000 to Wishart; $25,000 to the bank; and the balance, $70,000, to Nesbitt, that
was the first division.
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Q. This agreement was in 1908? A. That first distribution of the stock,
aa I understand it, was aft.er the joint stock company was formed.

Ma. HODGINS: You appear to have held the shares in the Keeley-Jowsey
Wood Mine, Limited, practically equally, Wishart, Nesbitt, Travers and the bank?
A. Not the first one; I do not think you will find the first one, but I think you
will find the first one $40,000, $25,000, $65,000 and $70,000. When they came
to the second or third payment you will find that Wishart and Dr. Nesbitt trans
ferred an additional amount of stock to the bank; that is where the dispute first
started; I was not quite clear on that the other day.

Q. On the 1st December, 1908, when the Keeley Mine, the re-organized
company, bought out the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood Mine, the stock was made two mil
lions; that is, 400,000 at $5 each; it went equally to you, Wishart, Nesbitt and
the Farmers Bank? A. Quite so.

Q. Is there anything to be said about the Keeley Mine now? A. The
only thing I can say about the Keeley Mine, I differ from Mr. Clarkson; I had
given an option for one-half interest in that mine for $600,000 to one Erick in
New York, who was the go-between for Lewison's, down there, very rich people.

Q. When was this given? A. 1910, I think, January or February, 1910,
I am not quite sure about that date; but I went to New York and I had an inter
view with Lewison's manager about it, and while they did not wish to recognize
Mr. Erick in the matter they wore quite willing to deal. When the time of the
option expired I refused to renew it, as I thought to myself if it was good enough
for those .:rews, as I thought in my own mind, it was good enough for me; that
is the way the thing fell down.

MR. COMMISSIONER : You refused to renew what option? A. Renew the
option given to Mr. Erick; and while Mr. Erick was not a man of means, still it
does not always take a man of means to be the go-between to negotiate a deal of
that sort.

MR. HODGINS: You had given these people an option which they did not
take up? A. They did not take it for the simple reason that they asked to have
it renewed and I would not renew it.

Q. And then they never negotiated with you afterwards? A. I was in
negotiation with them from that time on until the bank failed. When I got back
from the Lindsay trial, where the judge scored us so severely, I had not a chance,
we had a run; if it had not been for that, I would have been in New York on the
following Monday morning. I was on the long-distance phone, which the records
will show, on Sunday, trying to make an appointment with these people and to
have them up in Toronto on that Monday, or been in New York myself and could
not get away. I still think the Keeley Mine is good; it does not matter to me
what anybody's opinion is of it; I was on the spot every month for over two years.
I had the opinion of one of the best engineers and I consider that to-day it is 88
good as it was when I went into it and 1 thought it was worth a good deal of
money then.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You started by saying that you differed from Mr. Clark
son ; what do mean by that? A. Mr. Clarkson does not consider that the mine
is worth anything; he must take into consideration that-

MR. HODGINS: I do not think Mr. Clarkson said that; he declined to put
a value on it because he did not know; he said he would not advise, either way,
the depositors when I made the suggestion? A. In sinking a shaft 140 feet and
in the small drifting we did we took out, I think, nearly $20,000 of silver; it did
not rain down, it is there in some place.

Q. Was that on the vein or pockets? A. Both on veins and in pockets;
kidneys they call them in the mining term.

Q. VIas that credited in the bank's books? A. I think you will find nearly
$20,000 worth of silver was taken out of that mine; we did nothing, we were tied
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up for a whole year through the mistake of the manager in the machinery. You
can only get machinery into that country in the winter, and in 1909, when we
brought in the machinery and had it all wrong, the parts did not suit, we were
tied up till the following year till we could get in some new machinery, so that
practically we did nothing for a year. That does not excuse all these other unfor
tunate affairs, but I was into it, and the question was how to get out of it; I am
not excusing myself a bit; I am only trying to help you all I can.

MR. HODGINS: When Mr. Clarkson declines to advise one way or the other,
it is because he does not think he has any right to advise or take any responsibility
about it? A. I am not blaming him.

Q. You understand, Mr. Clarkson did not intend to say and did not say, as
I understood him, that the mine was no good? A. I simply want to put myself
on record, because somebody is going to make a fortune out of that mine some day,
and you and I will live to see it, and I want to put myself on record; that is all.
I believe that to be true. The next thing I noticed in the newspapers that Mr.
Clarkson had stated I had removed my papers from the bank, my private papers,
and therefore that was the reason I was dismissed.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: I noticed what the papers said; that was an incomplete
and inaccurate statement of Mr. Clarkson's evidence; he did not say what the
report says. There was no suggestion, as I understood it, from Mr. Clarkson that
anything improper was done in the removal of the private box.

Mn. CLA.RKSON: No, I was given to understand that you had removed tho
Keeley papers and papers which you were said to be your private memoranda. I
had given instructions that no papers were to go out of the bank, and I told them
to tell you that; instead of that, they gave you the message that I had said you
were not to come back again. That is D. Miller's mistake. Afterwards I said
that box which was said to contain your private papers went to your son. A.
Before you were appointed curator. .

MR. CLARKSON: I did not understand that. A. I can prove that.
MR. CLARKSON: This is the statement that was made to me, and I com

municated that to Inspector Duncan, and he told me he had gotten a box which
did not contain the cheques and notes which you had spoken about.

WITNESS: The Crown officers treated me with every consideration, and I
opened the doors for them in every way I could, and they got into every box of
papers I could send to them; there was nothing kept back.

MR. HODGINS: We got this far; that you told us; there were some notes of
Wishart's and Beattie Nesbitt's? A. Those were left in my desk.

Q. That we have never been able to find; I ask you where they were? A.
I cannot account for those.

Q. I certainly gained the impression from you that they had been removed in
that box and you did not know what had becomeof them? A. Then you are wrong,
because I did not move those notes you speak of, they are in my desk.

Q. What notes are you speaking of? A. In the Keeley box there was an
envelope and cheques and memorandum which showed my dealings with the Keeley
Mine.

Q. I asked you specifically notes signed by Wishart and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt?
A. I did not answer you correctly, not that I wished to answer you wrongly;
because the notes in my mind of those two men were left in a drawer of my desk,
and they were never touched by me and as I told you in your office you should find
them.

Q.
Bank?

Q.
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Q. Tell me what notes they were? A. My recollection is that there was a
$10,000 note there of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's, and there were some notes of Wishart's;
I could not tell you the amount, really.

Q. Anyone else? A. That is all I can remember.
Q. Was it a $6,000 and $3,000 note? A. No, I do not remember a $6,000

note.
Q. What was the occasion of these notes being given and retained by you in

the drawer? A. They were left there for me to use if I needed them.
Q. How long before the failure of the bank? A. I think they had been

there for some time, probably a year.
Q. Were they cheques or notes? A. They were notes and bank cheques

attached to them. That is my recollection of them.
MR. CLARKSON: I never saw those cheques, I never heard of them till Mr.

Travers mentioned them. The only people who could have taken them were the
Crown Officers who went through Mr. Travers' desk. A. The Crown Officers
acted in every way that was proper and right and I helped them in every way I could.

MR. HODGINS: Were they given for value? A. No, they were left there
blank for me to use if it was necessary to fill up a gap, if you want the truth in
regard to the Keeley Minc transactions.

Q. Why did you not give that one back to Beattie Nesbitt after he sold out
his interest in the Keeley Mine? A. Which is that? •

Q. The one you had signed by him? A. I did not give anything back to
him.

Q. Why did you not after he had sold his stock? A. I never thought of
those notes in my drawer until after the question came up one day in Mr. Clarkson's
office when we were going over the affairs of the bank. You asked Mr. Clarkson a
question about cash on hand and cash paid up on capital account which I did not
think was answered very well, because if cash is paid in on capital account, actually
paid in on it, the payment out of that cash for premises and other matters does not
reduce the amount that has been originally paid in on capital account in cash, if
you understand my meaning ; as I understood you to say in asking him the question
you were confusing the cash on hand and cash paid up on capital account.

MR. HODGINS: That was in reference to what item? A. I have not the
number of the page.

Mn, COMMISSIONER: I do not suppose anyone will dispute that proposition.
MR. CLARKSON: I thought I had made myself clear there, that $64,000. You

asked me the amount paid in on capital account and I gave you that including that
$64,000.

MR. HODGINS: Yes.
MR. CLARKSON: The cash on hand was excluding that? A. You spoke of

$5,000 having been paid Beattie Nesbitt for that Clark Manufacturing account;
that was only a reversal of the former entry of $5,000 that was paid to Beattie
Nesbitt about the 4th December, 1908, when the re-organization of the company
took place.

MR. HODGINS: How do you mean the reversal of the entry? A. When it
was first paid it was charged directly to the Keeley Company, and afterwards I
reversed that entry and took it out of Keeley Mine account and put it into Stocks
and Bonds.

Q. What was the object of that? A. Because it was not properly charged
up to the company; that was not a commission the Keeley Mine Company should
pay; I took it out of Keeley Mine Company's books and put it into the bank books.

Q. Into the Keeley Mine stock and bonds? A. Yes, that were held by the
bank.

Q. What did it represent? A. It represented a loss, practically.
Q. The $5,000 was not paid to him at the time? A. Yes, it was actually

paid to him, but in Mr. Clarkson's evidence he says another $5,000 was paid.
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Q. Is your evidence that there was nothing paid to Beattie Nesbitt when he
gave up his interest in the Keeley Mine? A. Yes, there was nothing paid then.

Q. There is no doubt about that? A. No. You will find if you go up to
the head office books or the bank you will find the $5,000 referred to. Then the
$55,000 note I gave to reduce the organization expenses was for the purpose of not
showing the bank's capital impairment; it would show it as a loan. I made inquiries
as to some other banks which were organized and I found out something of that
kind was done there, and I unfortunately fell into that error. Another thing on page
23 you show the stock purchased by me, that is Farmers Bank stock. The price of
the stock was dropping very rapidly and it was affecting the deposits and I bought
the stock and put in my own notes to pay for it.

MR. COMMISSIONEH: Borrowing the money from the bank? A. Yes, and
C. H. Smith who is carrying on a sort of brokerage business here or something of
the sort came in and spoke to me and said he thought he could make some money out
of the prices that were going, and if I would lend him some money and I lent him
some money for the same purpose. I was satisfied for anybody to buy the stock at
that time to keep it from going too far down. I suppose you do not want to hear
anything more about circulation and profits. I had a memorandum to that effect.
I think Mr. Clarkson is wrong there. You have to take each matter on its own
basis. The Trust Company have a deposit with us apart from any deposit we may
have with them, we are supposed when they put in $120,000 to loan that money out,
and if we pay them 4% on it and we loan out at 6% then we have $2,400 of a
profit in that. If they keep the average circulation of $25,000 out for us, that
would be $1,250; there is $3,650. Supposing that we had a deposit with them free
at 3% there is $3,600, one would offset the other, as far as that goes apart from
any profit there might be in advertising. Then I do not agree with Mr. Clarkson,
I do not suppose it makes very much difference about the branches paying. There
were some branches which were paying. You have not made any calculation for the
profit in circulation about those branches which did not pay,. but there were some
that did not pay, there is no doubt about that.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Something did not pay if the operating losses were so
great? A. Quite so.

Q. I suppose there is no doubt about that, that Mr. Clarkson's figures are
accurate? A. I am not disputing that; I am only saying in some points he is a
little off.

Q. I noticed in the list of bad debts A. O. Boerner? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I should have thought you would not lend him any money? A. I had

lent him that money with the object of getting back Borne money I lost through him.
Q. Is that the same man you had the suit with? A. Yes.
Q. J should have thought you would have been shy after that? A. I got

my money out of him by making that loan; it unfortunately turned out badly.
Q. You got some of the money? A. Yes.
Q. You lent him more? A. I had Mr. Samuel Merner as the guarantor or

that debt.
Q. He was not very strong? A. He turned out badly. He was at one time

a very wealthy man and I thought he was at that time. I suppose you do not want
any suggestions from me in regard to the revision of the Bank Act.

Q. That is not my function? A. My idea is that the bank circulation should
be based upon reserve and that it should not be based upon paid up capital.

Q. You would curtail the circulation? A. No, the banks will guarantee
the small bank now-take the Bank of Montreal, the Bank of Nova Scotia, the
second best managed bank in the country, it has a reserve of twice the paid up
eapital ; they should be able to circulate twice the amount of bills.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I misunderstood what you meant by reserve.
MR. HODGINS: How do you account for the commissions amounting to $71,800

against 10% on the subscribed capital? A. The agreement I had with the
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Permanent Board was 15% ; the written agreement with me was produced in the
Police Court and should be found.

Q. It never was charged up at that rate? A. 15 % would be $75,000.
Q. It never was charged up at that rate? A. The minutes have been altered

by somebody since they left my hands; anybody can see that if they put a magnifying
glass upon it.

Q. What minutes? A. The minutes of the percentage; they were originally
entered there at 15%.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: The Farmers Bank minutes? A. Yes, they were
originally entered at 15% and they are changed to 10.

Q. In the provisional minutes? A. No, sir; in the permanent minutes.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not understand how a ledger could get lost through
these proceedings.

MR. HODGINS: I cannot, either.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Why do not some of these detectives get to work and

search in all the offices where these books have been?
MR. HODGINS: I have written to Mr. Irwin and told him the direction has

been made to have it produced and asked him to have a proper search made.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I would get some of the detectives to have this search

made. I do not see why these detectives should not look for all these papers that
lire missing. They should be in some of the offices.

MR. HODGINS: I expect to have Detective Duncan here and :ret some infor
mation from him. A. [Turning up minute book of directors of the Farmers
Bank, Exhibit 10, page 27) There is a written agreement that that ought to be
15%.

Q. Whose handwriting are these minutes in? A. Mr. Shaver's,
Q. The figures seem to be in his handwriting, too? A. I saw that after'

the bank failed in the Police Court or at some trial and my naked eye shows me
there has been a change there. When I said it was ] 5% I was challenged.

Q. There must have been a written agreement, was there not? A. There
was an agreement; yes, sir.

Q. "The following is a copy of the agreement," find then follows the agree
ment? A. That is the agreement with me AS general manager.

Q. Fi£teen per cent on stock subsoriptions-s-" As per his contract with pro
visional directors, dated the 4th July, 1906 "-we have that, and that is 10%?
A. No, there was a second agreement, another one made.

Q. The motion you refer to is on page 27. It says: "On motion it was
agreed that W. R. Travers should be allowed 10% on the stock subscriptions, BS

per his contract with the provisional board, dated the 4th July, 1fJ06, and that
he be engaged as general manazer t'P A. I say that should read 15%.

Q. This appears to refer to the J nly contract? A. Yes, but there was an-
other contract, too; there is still another one.

Q. This is what you point to in the minutes; if this minute as altered formed
the 4th July contract, there is nothing to complain about? A. The July COJl-

tract was before these minutes were enacted.
Q. This meeting! was passing a resolution to pay you, was it not? A. Yes,

sir.
O. At t.he rate of 10%? A. No, sir, 15%.
Q. Let me see that 4th July contract? A. Not that contract, that is 10%,

but there is still another one.
Q. This says, "Contract with the provisional board"? A. That is not

the contract that was written into that book.
Q. There are two contracts of the 4th July? A. I know, but there are

three contracts of the 4th July.
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Q. Why did you not say that when we were examining you before them?
A. It just came back to me.

Q. I asked you particularly why there were two on the same day? A. Mr.
Clarkson gave his evidence a little while ago about the 10%, and it then came
back to my mind.

Q. These two are agreements with provisional directors (Exhibit 12)? A.
Yes, there are two; there were three.

Q. None of the provisional directors have said so; you have not said so up
to date? A. I have to beg your pardon; if you go back to my evidence in the
Police Court you will find I did say so.

Q. What is the provision there as to percentage? A. This provision is
10%.

Q. What do you mean by having another one for 15%? A. Because it
was changed.

Q. What was the operative amount, 10 or 15%? A. 15%.
Q. Who was it made with? A. With the same people.
Q. What did they get for changing it? A. They got nothing for changing

it; they made this agreement with me first in the early part of the day and I
made them make another one on the afternoon.

Q. There was the other one made in the afternoon attached to it? A. No,
those were both made at the same time.

Q. When you were examined before you said that one was made earlier in
the day and that the second one later on account of the change they wanted made?
A. I hardly think I said that; I said these two were made about the same time.

Q. Whom do you suppose changed the minute? A. I could not tell you.
Q. Did you produce that 4th July resolution at the meeting when that 15%

one was passed? A. Yes, I think if the agreement was shown to Mr. Shaver
he would be able to swear he wrote those minutes up from that document.

Q. Dealing with the Laidlaw subscriptions, there was $2,380 paid to these
various shareholders and that, apparently, left Mr. Laidlaw, as somebody put it,
without a client and the suit was dropped? A. Yes.

Q. Did anyone else get :anything for withdrawing or letting the suit go?
A. I do not know what you mean by that.

Q. Was there anything else paid over and above this $2,380 to anybody ill
connection with that? A. I have no recollection of anything being paid.

Q. There was a resolution passed by the executive committec-I have the
letter here-do you remember the occasion of it-you wrote Dr. Nesbitt a letter
on the 13th November, 1907, referring to the resolution of the executive com
mittee, a copy of which has been furnished to me as follows; and then follows
the resolution, that the Menzie Wall Paper Company be given a credit of $35,000;
C. L. Nesbitt of $14,000; Dr: Nesbitt is permitted to issue a cheque for this
amount, pending the turning in of Mrs. Nesbitt's note for the amount at four
months, and the Hubbard Company getting an additional credit of $6,000; then
you go on to say, "I call your attention to the fact that this resolution was passed
by the votes of yourself and Mr. Menzie in contravention of the third by-law",
which you quote-you remember that circumstance? A. I do.

Q. Was that passed while you were absent? A. It was.
Q. And had it been acted upon when you came back and remonstrated P

A. I do not think it was; certainly not with regard to Menzie; I could not speak
absolutely sure about the other, I do not think there was anything done.

Q. That was afterwards withdrawn by letter, was it not, or rescinded; how
was it done? A. I had a meeting, if I remember, of the executive, and had
the resolution rescinded by the same people that passed it.

Q. Did you get a letter from Dr. Beattie Nesbitt agreeing not to act upon
it? A. I got a letter from both of them, both Menzie and Dr. Nesbitt.
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A. Yes, not to act upon it and regret-
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Q. Agreeing not to act upon it?
ting the circumstances.

Q. You cannot say that the bank lost anything through that? A. Not
through that transaction, I don't think they did.

Q. The earliest deposit by the Provincial-T'reasurer of Ontario was made in
1907? A. I believe it was, looking at the books the other day.

Q. Thcy appear to have been made in comparatively small sums? A. Yes.
Q. And when when they reached a larger total a deposit receipt was issued?

A. Yes.
Q. Who made the arrangements for that dcposit; dia you? A. No, my

recollection is, and I would have to refer to the books to confirm it, not expecting
this question, or I would have been prepared for it-was that Mr. Greenwood, of
the 'World, arranged that.

Q. That is the earliest one? A. Yes, that is my recollection of it.
Q. What about the later one? A. The later ones were arranged through

Dr. Nesbitt, some way, I don't know how.
Q. That is the one amounting to $25,000? A. Yes, in May, 1908.
Q. May and June, 1908? ·A. Yes.
Q. How did Greenwood, of the World, comc to arrange the deposit? A.

Greenwood and myself were old friends and he was hard up for wages occasionally
and I used to help him with a small loan and he helped me in return, and the loan
gradually crept up.

Q. What about Beattie Nesbitt? A. In what respect?
Q. As to the later deposits? A. At the time that Nesbitt desired to close

the Keeley Mine proposition, I remember saying that I could not spare that amount
of gold; he said, "I will get a deposit for you from the Government". He did
80.

Q. It seems to have come in, not as a deposit of a large sum, but in small
deposits? A. That was done, as I understood, at the time so that they would
Dot have to withdraw it from any other bank.

Q. Who made the arrangements as to issuing deposit receipts? A. I think
that is the usual custom of Mr. Matheson; it is an old form of banking- that used
to exist when I was a young man in the bank, that nearly everything was done in
that way, and I think he has kept up the old system.

Q. In addition to Mr. Greenwood being hard up for wages and you obliging
him now and again, was there any other money advanced to Mr. Greenwood or
anyone associated with him? A. The advances to the World gradually crept
up from time to timc till I think they reached about $16,000.

Q. Whcn did they beg'in? A. They began soon after the bank started. I
said a little while ago I think about the time that t4e first deposit with the Govern
ment was made.

Q. Why should you advance to the World? A. No reason why I should
advance to them in the World.

Q. On what did you advance? A. I advanced on a note of the World
endorsed by Mr. Maclean and I think Mrs. Maclean as well, I am not quite sure.

Q. Were they weekly advances? A. They crept up from time to time;
they gradually crept up; I do not know whether they were weekly or how but they
ran up $500 or $1,000 occasionally.

Q. Had you much money to spend? A. At that time, I had, ycs.
Q. You kept lending to the World all along during the career of the bank

didn't you? A. Yes, I certainly lent too much.
Q. And did you get any repayments? A. No, I believe that those loans

were there when the bank failed.
Q. You advanced money and never got any re-payments? A. There was a

re-organization of the World newspaper on hand in connection with some debts that
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they owed to another bank through a third party, a Trust Company, a third party,
which I expected ultimately to get my money out of.

Q. What is that? A. There was a re-organization of the World to consoli
date the debt of another bank as well as mine; this re-organization was being
carried through by a Trust Company and through that I expected ultimately to
get my money.

Q. However you did not? A. The bank failure came too soon.
Q. Under what circumstances did you commence to advance to the World?

A. Under the circumstances of wishing to please Mr. Greenwood.
Q. Then when you commenced to advance on the notes of the World Printing

Company what occasion was that? A. The same reason.
Q. You would not be obliging Mr. Greenwood then? A. Mr. Greenwood

nearly always approached me for assistance, stating that he was behind to pay his
men their wages and was in a hole so to speak and I usually tried to help him out.

Q. Did you see anyone else in connection with the loan? A. Occasionally
Mr. MacLean came in with Mr. Greenwood.

Q. You never made any bones about advancing money I suppose? A. I
cannot say that I advanced it by free will, I rather objected sometimes.

Q. How did they overcome your objection? A. I changed my mind after
talking to them.

Q. What had they said to you causing you to change your mind? A. I
cannot remember just now exactly just what did happen. I was very friendly with
Mr. Greenwood; I did not know much of Mr. Maclean up to that time.

Q. Was any arrangement made that you would advance them a certain amount
from time to time? A. No arrangement made for advancing them anything,
just what I saw fit to do at the time they asked for it.

Q. Was the condition of the bank discussed at that time or mentioned? A.
No, I cannot say that it was'mentioned.

Q. Will you say it was not? A. I cannot say it was not, no.
Q. Was any money advanced to the World or anyone connected with it other

than you have described on these notes? A. If there were any advances made
they would be there on record.

Q. Was it all made on note? A. Yes, all on note.
Q. In connection with the assets which the bank may possibly realize some

thing upon I asked you about the Welsh Mine the other day, I do not think you told
me very much about that; was there any advance directly to the Welsh Mine? A.
Not to the Welsh Mine no.

Q. Was there an advance to you on account of the Welsh Mine? A. The
advance on the Welsh Mine was first made to Mr. Wishart, $5,000, if I remember
right; and the second advance was made to his friend and bosom companion Mr.
John Costigan, and then they were unable to meet the third payment on their option
and so fell down on it and I picked up the option then so as not to lose the $10,000
originally paid and carried it on till Wishart came back again and took it off my
hands, running the advances up to something like $35,000.

Q. Did he pay back the advances? A. No, sir.
Q. How did he take it off your hands? A. He had a purchaser for it, as he

showed me in New York, at a considerable profit-I have forgotten what it was,
-and he agreed to assume by giving his notes all the advances that were made up
to that date if I would turn the option over to him so that he might sell it in New
York which was done.

Q. This left sixty thousand odd dollars he owed? A. That leaves fifty
thousand dollars.

Q. You took his unsecured note? A. Yes.
Q. And let him have the property? A. Well, I presumed we had a string

on the property.
Q. Did you find you had not? 4.. Yes, afterwards.
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A. I found that by his transferring theQ. How did you find that out?
property over to Mr. Whitney, I think.

Q. I suppose you had given it to him-A. I gave it to him on a verbal under
standing that was witnessed; he stated he did not wish to enter into any writings
about the matter as it would affect the disposal of the property and then after he
got the transfer he immediately, if I might use the term, I was going to say hocus
pocused it.

Q. At all events he forgot the understanding? A. He forgot everything
after he had it in his hands.

Q. Who held the Welsh Mine after that as far as you know? A. I could not
tell you at the time that the failure came along. Mr. Bain of Bicknel & Bain was
acting for me, and I understood he had it tied up; we certainly entered an injunction
against that proceeding.

Q. You claim you were entitled to have a lien on the proceeds of the mine
for that $50,000? A. I claim the bank had a right to one-half the proceeds that
were made out of it.

Q. Was that the situation at the failure? A. Yes, I understand it.
Q. What about the Valveless Inner Tube Company; there is some interest in

that which Mr. Clarkson says is in litigation? A. I had an interest in that of
$250,000 which I turned over to the bank, and of which I was at one time offered
$50,000 for, and I believe Wishart has or is endeavouring to cut the interest from
under their feet.

Q. Do you know in connection with the McCallum and Tamlin matter who
McIntYre is? A. The facts of the McCallum matter are these: McCallum was
suddenly found a defaulter of $28,000 and he was arrested and prosecuted and had
8 term of imprisonment. He pleaded guilty to $17,000, it was on that that he was
sentenced. The balance of the loss was not shown up at the time for the purpose of
keeping it out of the newspapers. We recovered from the Guarantee Company a
certain sum, I do not remember whether it was five or ten thousand dollars and the
balance we charged up against the stock of the Keeley Mine that we had on hand:
Tamlin was the cause of that young man's downfall. Up to that time I thought
he was a very worthy young man and a splendid bank hand, and this Tamlin as far
as I could make out, got him to cash some cheques which were worthless and finally
led him into some speculation that ended in McCallum being a defaulter to the
extent of $28,000 and Tamlin's worthless cheques in the bank's hands of $12,000.
I instructed our solicitor to take proceedings against Mr. Tamlin and he made a
settlement with him without my knowledge or consent in which he took $1,000 cash
I believe and a thousand dollar note of Tamlin's leaving about $10,000 if my memory
is right worthless on our hands; and then that was taken up by a note of McIntyre,
and I could not tell you who McIntyre is myself, I do not know him.

Q. There is no such a man? A. I do not know whether there is or is not.
Q. Just found the note some day in the bank? A. No, the note was put in

McIntyre's name to remove it from the default list temporarily.
Q. Who put that McIntyre note there? A. I got that from Mr. Hunter,

our solicitor.
Q. Did you inquire from him who McIntyre was or how he came to get it?

A. I could not say whether I asked him who McIntyre was or was not, but my
opinion was then and is my opinion that it was a clerk in his office.

Q. In connection with that settlement of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's, what was the
occasion of your taking over his stock in the Keeley Mine in the place of the obliga
tion which I understood you had of the Clark Company and the Hubbard Com
pany and his wife? A. I heard that the Crown Bank, to whom Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt was indebted a large amount was about to take proceedings against him and
seize every property that they could possibly get and I saw no other way of getting
the money out of Nesbitt but by exchanging what we had with him to prevent any
trouble in the Keeley stock being tied up in case I made a sale of the mine.
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Q. Did you think it was.a good move? A. I thought it was the beat thing
I could do at the time. If action had been taken against Nesbitt and an injunction
filed with the bank to prevent my handling his stock in case I made a deal with those
New York men, I would have been in a difficult position to carry it out.

Q. You were more anxious to get hold of his stock then than to see whether
you could realize out of the original securities? A. The securities we had, with
one exception of the mortgage on the Ross property, was not of any great value.

Q. You had the obligation of the Hubbard Manufacturing Company? A.
Yes.

Q. And the Clark Company? A. They were practically insolvent.
Q. And Mrs. Nesbitt? A. Mrs. Nesbitt had nothing that I could find out

but a home which was heavily mortgaged.
Q. At all events they disappeared as bank securities and you got the Keeley

Mine stock? A. Yes. .
MR. COMMISSIONER: What do you mean by you, you or the bank? A. The

bank.
MR. HODGlNS: Do you know Frederick Crompton? A. Yes.
Q. De was the president of the Crompton Corset Company? A. I believe.
Q. A brother-in-law of Beattie Nesbitt? A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. You had two transactions with him, had you not, the bank? A. I had

two or three transactions,
Q. What was the earliest transaction you had with him? A;. The first

transaction 1 had with him he deposited $150,000, or agreed to do so and he did
do 80, and for that he was to have a bonus of $100,000 of the Keeley Mine stock,
which was transferred to him, by, I do not remember the proportions, but I think
that Dr. Nesbitt gave up $50,000 of his and I gave up $50,000 of that which was
held in my name personally, but I am not quite sure.

Q. Look at that agreement, that will probably give the date; is that the first
transaction; look at the signatures first? A. Yes, offhand I would say that is
the agreement. Am I to read .this?

Q. If you will just run over it with me; he was to deposit $50,000 and get a
deposit receipt for that, and then $25,000 later on in the month and $75,000 in
April. This was all in 1909. 'I'hen he was to get deposit receipts bearing interest
at the rate of 3% upon those? A. Yes.

Q. Was he to deposit real money? A. Yes, he did, actual money.
Q. 'I'hat was in March, 1909? A. Yes.
Q. Were you in need of it? A. Yes.
Q. Was that just a method of getting circulation, too? A. No, the last

payments of the Keeley Mine were coming due then and I had not any means
of taking care of them.

Q. You were to give him $100,000 fully paid-up shares of $5 each in the
Keeley Mine as collateral? A. Not as collateral security, as a bonus.

Q. It says, "To be held by the party of the second part ail collateral and
continuing security for the said deposits"? A. How many shares?

Q. One hundred thousand fully-paid shares? A. Will you go on a little
farther?

Q. "It is agreed as a further consideration for the deposit and upon his
living up to the agreement, he is entitled to receive from the Farmers Bank," your
self and Beattie Nesbitt for his own absolute use $100,000 worth, apparently, of
shares-e-" $100,000 in the fully paid-up and non-assessable stock of Keeley Mines,
Limited," of which the Farmers Bank contributed $50,000 worth, and you and
Beattie Nesbitt $25,000 each? A. Yes, I remember that.

Q. SO this was another arrangement helping you with Keeley Mine? A.
Yes, that is what it was intended for; that was the object of it.

Q. Was that carried out? A. Yes.
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Q. Money deposited and then afterwards, I suppose, withdrawn? A. Yel,
it was withdrawn afterwards.

Q. But he got stock ill the Keeley Mine? A. He did, so far as he could
get it subject to the pool.

Q. He got it ultimately? A. It has never been outside of the pool; ho
got the stock, practically got it.

Q. Entitled to it now? A. No, he has parted with it now.
Q. Whom has he parted with it to? A. I bought it back from him.
Q. When? A. Some months before the bank's failure.
Q. How much did you give him for it? A. I gave him $10,000.
Q. Ten cents a share? A. Yes.
Q. In cash? A. Practically so.
Q. Was it the bank paid him or you? A. The bank paid that.
Q. That, the liquidator tells me, the $10,000 he got Mr. Crompton has since

returned? A. I saw a cheque in the Police Court for it.
Q. There were two other transactions.
MR. COMMISSIONER: How long had the bank this $150,000 on deposit?
MR. HODGINS: How long did they keep it on deposit? A. I could not tell

you exactly, but it was not for any great length of time.
Q. Four months from the issue of the receipts is the agreed time ? A. flo

lived up to that agreement.
Q. What was the later transaction? A. I had some transactions with him

with our circulation, but I cannot remember just at the moment whether it was
the final payment of that $150,000 or whether it was a fresh aeount, Mr. Clark
son might set me right.

MR. CLARKSON: I understand it was a fresh transaction? A. He wanted
to withdraw $50,000 it was, and I was not prepared to pay it and I paid him off
in our own circulation, which he agreed to hold, and so to speak, dribble in, send
jn a little at a time for redemption, $2,000 at a time.

Q. He would get circulation and make a deposit with you of good money,
is that it? A. I am not quite sure whether he really made the deposit with me
at that time or not at that time, or whether it was just the final payment on that.

Q. What would he get for the money he was 10 deposit with you from time
to time by way of interest? A. He got 4% on it.

Q. Three per cent in accordance with the agreement? A. Yes, but we
paid him 4%.

Q. That must have been a new transaction? A. I do not think there was
rl writing to that effect; 1 think that was just a verbal agreement.

Q. How much circulation did you deposit with him and how much did he
put into the bank? A. I do not remember exactly, but I think fifty or sixty
thousand dollars.

Q. And just before the bank failed, was any payment made to him? A.
We made payments to him right up to a few days.

Q. Did he bring back the circul ation and you redeem it? A. Yes.
Q. Just before the bank failed? A. Yes.
Q. Who gave him a tip? A. I could not say that; certainly I did not do

it.
Q. In connection with Mr. Lindsay's evidence, you wanted to identify on a

little plan where you were that day when he says he paid over that money to you?
A. Yes, I did..

Q. Is that a fairly accurate plan of the Farmers Bank On Adelaide street?
A. That end of it was not in existence at that time. (Crosses out portion not in
existenee.] Up to that point I would say yes, that seems to be an accurate plan
{)f the place..
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Q. You have heard Lindsay's evidence and MacCorquodale's evidence since
you gave yours? A. Yes.

Q. What do you say? A. I say that I do not like to number these rOODlS
if you are going to examine Mr. MacCorquodale again, but I should like to desig
nate something here--

Q. I do not see why you should not number them? A. We will call this
one, and this number two, and this number three and this number four. Number
four would be my room and my desk; it would be in that position.

Q. Where you have indicated in pencil? A. Yes, that is the entrance to
the bank.

Q. That is, into room one? A. Yes, the entrance from the upper hall.
Q. There is a hall running along there? A. There should be a stairway

going downstairs here.
Q. Write" hall" opposite that door? A. (Witness writes It hall "). Now,

then, Mr. MacCorquodale, as he came in with Mr. Lindsay that day, would require
to pass through this gate and get behind the counter; then my secretary was sit
ting at a desk there in room 1; the door into my office was locked with a Yale
lock; it could only be opened by my secretary; and I was pestered to death with
people wanting advertisements and selling maps, etc., and I fixed that door so
that you could not get through it. As I say, if he paid me the money in number
two room, if he saw the money paid to me in number two room, then Mr. Fitz
g-ibbon lind Mr. Shaver must have been present.

Q. That is their room? A. Yes; if in number three room, then Mr. Fitz
gibbon's stenographer must have been there. If in my room, then he must have
followed Lindsay through the door; the door must have been opened by the steno
grapher: he must have gone in with him: otherwise he could not possibly see it.

Q. Having gone over the whole thing in your own mind, what do you say as
to the correctness of Lindsay's and MacCorquodale's story as far as this conflicts
with yourself? A. I say they are not correct-

EXHIBIT 67: Plan of Head office of Farmers Bank identified by Mr. Travers.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I thought the statement was he met the witness on the

steps coming out? A. MacCorquodale said in his evidence he went in there and
saw it paid in the room there.

MR. COMMISSIONER:. Lindsay at page 552 says: It There was a gentleman
with me walked down to the bank, saw the money, and I do not know but he saw me
hand it to Mr. Travers in the office."

Then at page 558 he says, "MacCorquodale went into the room, stood at the
desk and Travers came out of the inside office and he had his coat and hat on, was
waiting for me and he came out and went downstairs, the three of us together.
Travers was upstairs in the bank when Lindsay got there.

MR. HODGINS: MacCorquodale at page 793 said:
"Q. What r;om did you.and Lindsay got into? A. Entered the front room."
" Q. Whose room is the front room? A. We entered one general room and

these offices were off that room."
" Q. It was the general room you went into? A. Yes."
"Q. Sit down? A. J could not say whether we sat down or not; I had

8 habit of going in there often because I was wishing to get shares to sell if possible
and naturally gravitated there on a good many occasions when there was no business
of any kind for me at all."

. Q,. What room would that be he was describing? A. 'That would be the one
with the counter across.

MR. COMMISSIONER: How about this Graphite Company, who got that up?
Mr. Hunter got that up; Mr. Hunter was the solicitor for the bank and through
Mr. Home Smith of the National Trust who had the late Mr. H. C. Hammond's
affairs in his hands, part of which was this Graphite property, and Smith and
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Hunter I believe were particular friends, it was suggested to Hunter that if thi.
property was operated for a little while, it could be turned over to a syndicate and
floated on the market at a good figure. That was the start of it. Hunter approached
me and I lent him a little money to take it up, and it drifted on until it got into
the absurd position it is in now. ,

MR. COMMISSIONER: Who was the debtor to the bank for the money? A.
The joint stock company.

Q. Not Hunter? A. It was the Graphite Company as a private partnership
concern at the first and then merged into a joint stock company, and the joint stock
company assumed the liabilities and debts of the former partnership company.

Q. Had all the advances been made before the company was formed? A.
Not all of them, no, sir.

Q. What interest had the bank in it beyond the loan? A. The bank had •
portion of the stock, I do not remember just what it was offhand, but there was a
certain big bonus to come out of it if the matter was floated.

Q. $30,000 is the value of the bonds, how much was loaned them? A. We
loaned diem thirty or thirty-five thousand dollars at first and when the company
was re-organized we took the bonds in place of the debt to the bank; the property
seemed to be very valuable down there, I went down and looked it all over, and they
seemed to have a good process for making graphite, I thought it was good at that
time; McCuaig & Company of Montreal were looking into it and they thought they
would be able to float it and get everybody out of it with a good profit. •

Q. What happened it? A. It happened that they were unable to make a
flotation of the business up to the time of the failure of the bank; there were so
many things thrown on the market at the time; Black Lake, and I don't know what
all; they hung fire.

Q. What is your view as to the position of the bank if it had been wisely and
conservatively managed from the start, what is your view as to what the outcome
would have been? A. It would undoubtely have been a success.

Q. Why do you say so? A. Because there was plenty of room at that time
for new banks, particularly for a smaller bank to drop into some of the places where
there were no bank facilities at that time.

Q. Were not you starting on a scale of expenditure that was altogether out of
proportion to the bank's capital, the business you were likely to do? A. It was
rather out of proportion, but I think if you were able to carry your commission into
the formation of some other banks you will find that nearly all started that way.

Q. To what do you attribute the disaster that happened? A. The tying up
so much money in bad debts.

Q. What do you include as bad debts, do you include the Keeley Mine? A.
Certainly, that was the last straw that broke the camel's back.

Q. Was it not one of the first straws that started trouble? A. No, we had
these advances in the Toronto office, a good many that you were going over this
morning, that you did not wish to speak about publicly-v-I knew what you were
referring to, but a great many of those advances were made in the early history of
the bank.

Q. Those that resulted in losses? A. Yes, in tying up the capital.
Q. I thought you said that when the $25,000 Provincial Government deposit

was obtained it was not becauseyou said you could not part with $25,000 of the bank
money? A. As I had promised certain moneys around and I could not assume
another liability of $25,000 at that time.

Q. Unless you got some other? A. Some other assistance.
Q. From what class of people did you get your deposits? A. Farmers.
Q. Mainly at the branches outside of Toronto? A. Yes, we had good

deposits at some points. I differ with Mr. Clarkson on that ground, because I think
we had $100,000 at some of these little places, if not more.
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MR. CLA.RKSON: I think only one at the time of the failure? A. It is easy
enough to figure out on the basis of $100,000 on deposit and on the average circula-
tion there with small expenses- .

MR. COMMISSIONER: What led you as managing the bank to lend these very
large sums on these highly speculative properties as securities P A. What do you
refer to P

Q. Take the Graphite Company, the Keeley Mine and all these things? A.
The Graphite was a matter of later doings of mine; had that been in the early
history of the bank I would not have taken it up, but as I had got behind and was
trying to get some underwriting or some deal by which I could make up some of
these losses I was induced to go into some of these things.

Q. You were getting as usually happens deeper down all the time? A. Yes.
no question about that. If I could have turned the Keeley Mine over for the large
sum of $600,000 I would not have been in the position I am to-day, I hoped I would
have pulled it through.

Q. What class of paper did you discount in the early days? A. In the
early days we discounted Farmers notes at the branches.

Q. What business did you do at the Toronto branch? A. At the Toronto
branch we made some loans to Dr. Nesbitt and some others that were not first class
at first; I thought in making the first loans to Nesbitt I was getting a first mortgage
on the large furniture factory at Bracebridge, but I found I was mistaken, I was
getting a second mortgage; that was being my own lawyer and a fool client; the
Keeley Mine, I went into that knowing we were behind, knowing we had to make up
some money somewhere.

Q. At the beginning? A. We were a year and a half in business at that
time and we had this $125,000 of organization expenses and commissions and all
that sort of thing behind; I was carrying that on my own note and as Mr. Clarkson
explained, I wanted to get that wiped out of the road, and that induced me to go
into the Keeley Mine in the first place.

Q. You bought out Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's interest, cancelled hie indebtedness
and his wife's by the payment of money taking over those stocks at a later date;
what was the object of that? A. So that I would be able to sell it to these New
York people.

Q. Did the proposition or the suggestion of that transaction come from you or
Nesbitt? A. I think it came from me, I think at that time when there was that
threatened suit; I had that in my mind at that time.

Q. Take this transaction with Wishart, what possible justification was there
for 'lending him thirty or forty thousand dollars on that Welsh Mine? A. The
Welsh Mine was very valuable, I could have turned it over at that time at a profit
and had Wishart had a customer for $200,000 as against $145,000 that I had, I
thought that I would let him have it.

Q. What made you so trusting with a man like that that had deceived you
before, had acted badly, forced your hand and then you take his word and hand over
all you had in this mine? A. Hoped against hope that he would land one of these
propositions, and I would get out of it. I did not think he would do as he did in
the Welsh Mine, completely absorbing the whole thing.

Q. Do you think it was a trick on his part, the pretence he was about to sell
it? A. Yes.

Q. A trick to get it into his hands P A. That is my opinion now; he did
the same thing in the Valveless Company too.

Q. What about the Big Vein Copper Company? A. That was the stock
John Tevis borrowed money on in regard to that Syracuse deal, Mr. Clarkson gave
you an outline of that. •

O. Do you agree in his view as to what your motive was in trying to make
that transaction? A. Not altogether, nearly so, though; I will give you the
transaction at Syracuse from my side. After this deal in New York, in which
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the stock of the Piano Company was exchanged for the bank stock, the Knabe'.
got from the Federal Life an option of purchase on which they paid $100,000 cash.

Q. The Federal Life ( A. Paid Mr. Dexter and Mr. Hazlitt and others
who controlled these stocks, they paid them $100,000 in cash; that $100,000 they
transferred from the bank in New York to the Farmers Bank in Toronto, and I
paid it over to them; therefore, I knew that the matter was genuine. After that
they asked me to meet them in New York, and I met Mr. White, who was the
Lieutenant-Governor of the State of New York, with them. He stated that the
People's Mutual were in a decline and they would probably go out of existence i
that a little bit of money would purchase the company; that they could re-insure all
the risks in the Federal Life when they got it, and liquidate this People's Mutual
leaving a balance of five or six hundred thousand dollars. Mr. White assured me
that he had the sanction of the Insurance Department at Albany; he was the
Lieutenant-Governor of the State i I came back to Syracuse with Mr. White and
spent an evening in his house and discussed the whole matter, and it looked to me
like a good business. The proposition WaS that we should purchase $150,000 of
Syracuse Waterworks bonds. I agreed to that, to give them money-

MR. COMMISSIONER: Who held the Syracuse bonds? A. The People's
Mutual Life. The whole thing was a scheme, as you will see after I get through.
] said, "I have not got $150,000; I cannot spare it". "If you will bring down
$150,000 of your currency we will have the First National Bank of Syracuse hold
that currency until such a time as you are willing to redeem it." I sent $150,000
by express to Mr. White at Albany on the promise over the phone from Mr. White
that the bonds would -be sent to me by mail to reach me the Same time the cur
l'eney would reach Albany. I was out of town for a day or so just at that time
that money was sent. I found out on my return that the securities had not
reached here and I wired, or had the Express Company wire, to return the money
to me, which came back. After the money was returned to me, through some
leaky vessel in the Express Company, it got around that I was sending Farmers
Bank money out of the country. That was the reason I took it down the second
time. In the meantime, I cannot think of the man's name for a moment, but he
came from Syracuse to see me and said there was some mistake made about it;
I do not know whether it was Tevis or not. W. G. Hunt-the lawyer in tlie city
-he had been down in Syracuse negotiating this deal; he came up to me and ex
plained to me there was just a slip made and it was all right, to send it down
again; and I thought to myself, "I will not send the money through the Express
Company, I will take it down". Then Mr. Fitzgibbon and myself we packed
$150,000 in a satchel and we took it down to Albany; we kept it there in the hotel
over night. The next day Mr. White called on me and said he had to go to the
funeral of Mr. Reins, and he would be home to-night, and that I had better put
the $150,000 in the vault of the First National Bank until he returned that even
ing; and Mr. Fitzgibbon and myself went over and we put the satchel inside of the
safety vault and they locked the door; we took no receipt for it; it was just locked,
just set inside the door. The president of the bank was there and said everything
would be all right and to come back in the evening and we would complete the
transaction. We went in the evening, Mr. White and the president of the First
National Bank, I cannot remember his name-it does not matter-and Mr. Tevis
and Mr. Hunt, the lawyer, and one or two others were there; they said they had
difficulty in getting these securities; they wanted me to leave the money on deposit
with the First National Bank on the promise of their sending them on afterwards,
which I refused to do. Then, when we were about to leave, they suggested I should
give them an informal deposit receipt, and we there and then entered into an
agreement that this deposit receipt would not be effective until the 15th of J an
uary following-that was in December, 1909-when they were to supply these se
curities and subscribe for the same amount of stock in the Farmers Bank, one to
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offset the other. I left that behind, brought the agreement with me-I think you
have the agreement-and brought home the money. Immediately my back was
turned they took this deposit receipt and put it into the till of the Mutual Life and
took out the money and distributed it among themselves. The first I heard of
the matter was that the Insurance Department was taking action to upset the
transaction and they came over here and threatened suit against the bank unless
we paid this deposit receipt. Mr. G. H. Watson acted for me and went into the
whole details of it and said we were not liable and we refused to pay it, and they
never brought any suit against us, but the Insurance Department ordered them
to refund that money.

MR. HODGINS: The Insurance Department over there. A. The Insurance
Department at Albany, and they got it all back down to Tevis's.

MR. COMMISSIONER: $15,000? A. Yes; then it was a question of our get
ting our deposit receipt back; and getting out of the affair by loaning Tevis
$15,000.

Q. What do you think the plot was? A. To beat the Farmers Bank out of
$150,000. If I hid left that money there we would never have seen a dollar ·of it.

MR. HODGINS: Was any commission paid on that transaction to anyone?
Not to me.

Q. Anyone connected with the bank? A. Yes, I believe there was.
Q. To whom? A. Mr. Fitzgibbon, I believe, got $1,000.
Q. What was that for? A. I could not tell you; he will have to explain

that himself; I found it out afterwards.
Q. Paid by whom? A. It was paid by M. G. Hunt, the lawyer.
Q. What was the most profitable period in this bank? A. The most pro

fitable period would be in 1907, I think, we were in the best position.
Q. That was just about a year after it started? A. Yes.

The Commission adjourned at 4 p.m. to 11 a.m, to-morrow.

Toronto, May 30th, 1912.

The Commission resumed at 11 a.m, at Osgoode Hall.

GEOFFREY T. CLARKSON, Examination Continued:-

lb. HODGINS : There are some matters you want to speak about? A. I
want to mention one thing; there are some newspaper reports which seem to indi
eate that I stated that I regarded it as improbable that the Keeley Mine would
turn out to be worth anything. I do not remember ever having made such a state
ment, as it was apart from my opinion. I have drafted a memorandum. if I may
read it, to make the matter clear. It is reported in some of the papers that I ex
pressed a doubt as to the Keeley Mine turning out to _have any realizable value
whatsoever. I do not remember g-iving any such evidence, as it does not accord
wirth my opinion; but, if any such. s~ggestion could have been drnw~ .from ~hat I
said, it was corrected by the Commissioner, when Mr. 'I'ravers was g1Vlllg evidence.
I did say that I was not prepared to make any statement as to what the pro
perty would ultimately produce, for the simple reason that neither I nor any other
person can do so, and I further said that I do not desire to advise shareholders
or depositors who have lost heavily by the failure of the bank, and can ill afford
to risk more, as to whether they shall or shall not advance money to develop the
property.
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The Keeley Mine is well situated at South Lorraine, with silver-bearing pro
perties on different sides of it. A considerable amount of development work waa
done on the property, and the records of the company indicate that approximately
$20,000 ore was taken out during such development. At the present time, there
are no ore bodies in sight, but the opinion is held by experienced engineers and
miners that development ought to disclose further ore bodies. It is difficult at
this time to sell any undeveloped silver property for a large sum of money, and
the only way in which the creditors of the Farmers Bank can expect to recover
any reasonable amount of the property_is by dealing with it upon such terms ea
will permit a purchaser to develop it at his own expense, with the right to pur
chase it at a reasonable figure, if after development, the results obtained warrant
him in doing so. In negotiations which are pending along these lines, I have in
sisted that the Farmers Bank shall have the right to retain an interest in the pro
perty, so that in event of it turning out to be as valuable as Mr. Travers believes,
the creditors and shareholders of the Farmers Bank may participate in the bene-
fits. •

At present time, litigation is pending between myself and the Trusts & Guar
antee Company, with regard to certain securities held by them. If they are sue
eossful in the suit, the disposition of the Keeley Mine will be under the sole control
of the Court, and myself. On the other hand, if the estate is successful in the
litigation, the Trusts & Guarantee Company will have to look Ibo the Keeley
Mine to recover on securities held against advances made. Under these conditions,
if creditors and shareholders feel disposed to advance money for development, they
will have to deal with this situation. The Trusts & Guarantee Company has ren
dered every assistance in dealing with the property as so to conserve as much as
possible to creditors and shareholders, and allow a disposition of the property to
the best advantage.

There are a couple of other matters I would like to mention. In discussing
yesterday as to the causes of the failure of the Bank, I said nothing about the
directors, but I regard the directorate which the Farmers Bank had as incapable of
looking after the affairs of a Financial Institution.

Q. You mean from start to finish? A. I won't say everybody on the
Board, but there were many on the Board from time to time that had no experience
in financial matters and were not qualified to look into the affairs of a financial
institution. I told them that at the time of the failure. Another thing I want to
say is that the liquidation of the Bank will probably be long drawn out from the
character of the assets, and the expense of liquidating will be very heavy propor
tionately.

Q. Why should it be particularly heavy? A. Because I do not think there are
two accounts out of five in that Bank that we have not had to litigate over and deal
with through the Solicitors. There are very very few securities taken by the Bank
that were taken properly.

Q. Whose fault would that be? A. I think probably Mr. Travers was
experienced enough to take proper securities, but I do not think his staff was, and
they neglected to take securities which an ordinary Banker would have taken, and
if taken would have saved the bank many thousands of dollars. Another thing that
was said was this, that I had instructed the Solicitors to issue a writ against the
Trusts & Guarantee Company for interest upon that circulation deposit. I do not
think I said that. I never gave any instructions to issue a writ. I said I had
referred the matter to the Solicitors, and we were taking it lip with the Trusts &
Guarantee Company. That is the condition.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What do you say about the Provisional Board, its
capacity to inaugurate a successful Bank? A. Well. Sir.-

Q. What were their occupations? A. One was a promoter, a couple of them
were promoters.
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Q. Name them? A. Lown was a lawyer; Smith is a promoter,-and I
think it is fair to say we are winding up another financial institution where exactly
the same condition has obtained, the Monarch Bank where two-thirds of the monel
received went away in commissions; it did not get a certificate.

Q. Who was Mr. Lown? A. He was a Solicitor.
Q. Practicing where? A. I never heard of him before this bank matter:

I understand Toronto.
Q. He was the President, was he not? A. Lown was the Chairman of

the Board.
Q. Who were the others? A. There was Smith; he is a Bank promoter.
Q. Did you mean he was connected with the Monarch too? A. He was

connected with the Monarch Bank.
Q. Gallagher? A. He was a merchant I think; I don't know anything'

about Gallagher, he is dead. Watson was a brewer, and Fraser, the Archreologist,
and Dr. Ferguson was a physician. Dr. Ferguson has had more experience than
any of them in financial matters.

MR. HODGINS: You would not expect the Board of Directors to have anything
to do with managing a bank? A. Not managing, but directing the policy of the
bank and supervising loans. That is all I wanted to say. I just want to correct
those points.

Q. I see it stated in one of the morning papers that the" World" indebted
ness was paid off, is that so? A. The" World" indebtedness waspaid off yesterday,

Q. SO that there is no loss in that account at all? A. No, I did not look
for a loss.

Q. But that is now disposed of entirely? A. Yes.

w. R. TRAVERS, Examination oontinued i-c-

MR. HODGINS: .. There is something here to indicate an effort was made by
Mr. Greenwood to get a. deposit from Mr. Stevenson who I think was Chief Ranger
of the Independent Order of Foresters? A. Yes, I think he tried to get a deposit
for me at one time.

Q. Was that effort successful? A. Yes, they made a deposit with us, or
rather the Union Trust Company who are allied with them made a deposit with us.

Q. He had some connection with that too, what year was that, 1907 or 1908?
A. T could not speak positively on that, the books would have to show that.

Q. I asked you the reason for lending the "World" money; had they an
account with your bank, an ordinary banking account, before you commenced to
lend or discount for them? A. No, I don't think they had.

Q. How about your relations with the" World"; were you friendly with Mr.
Greenwood and Mr. Maclean? A. I was friendly with Mr. Greenwood. I did
not know Mr. Maclean.

Q. Had you known Mr. Greenwood long? A. I don't remember how long
I had known him, it seems to me it was some time.

Q. Before you commenced to deal with him financially? A. Yes, I knew
him before that.

Q. What was the character of the dealing, was it an ordinary account on
which they overdrew? A. No, I discounted their note, the first I remember. I
think all the transactions were on notes.

Q. What connection had the money you lent him with the money he got on
deposit? A. Simply in order that my reserve fund was not depleted. He ob
tained deposits for me.
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Q. Did he obtain any other deposits except the two that were mentioned, the
Provincial Treasurer and the Union Trust? A. I cannot remember now any
others; he was always doing what he could for me.

Q. Was there any improper pressure brought to bear upon you to lend him
money? A. No, I cannot say there was.

Q. From beginning to end? A. No, I am quite sure there Was no im-
proper pressure brought to bear upon me. \

Q. Was the account one of the large accounts in the bank? A. It ran up
into large figures.

Q. What do you call large figures? A. I think it was about $16,000 when
the failure came.

Q. Had you securities for that? A. We had the endorsement of Mr. Mac
lean and Mrs. Maclean, if I remember right.

Q. What do you say as to their sufficiency? A. I thought Mrs. Maclean
was quite good for it at the time.

Q. Did you deal wholly with Mr. Greenwood? A. Yes, I should say I
did, but adding to that that Mr. Maclean accompanied him very frequently.

Q. I lind a copy of a letter addressed to the Provincial Treasurer here which
I would like you to tell me if that was sent; it is only a copy? A. Yes, I re
member writing that; I should say that letter was sent.

Q. What is the date of that letter? A. June 18th, 1908.
EXHIBIT 68: Copy of letter dated June 18th, 1908, to Hon. A. J. Matheson,

Provincial Treasurer, Toronto.
Q. I find that the first deposit in your bank was on May 20th, 1907; just

look at those two letters which are undated except that they are both in June; it
does not say what year. I want to see if they are the same year (referring to let
ters subsequently filed as Exhibit 69)? A. I could not swear positively what
year, but I am of the impression that it is a year later than that other letter, than
June, 1908. If you have the file this was taken off it would probably show.

Q. Those letters are from Mr. Greenwood, and they speak of meeting Colonel
}Iatheson on the 20th and 21st June, and they ask you for a copy of the sections
of the Bank Act relating to Government deposits. You see we have not got the
conclusion of that accountj we have its beginning on May 20th, 1907, and the
issue of the first deposit receipt on June 14th, 1907; does that throw any light on
the date of those letters? A. No, I cannot connect that letter with the original
deposits of the Provincial Treasurer.

Q. Did you get any answer to that letter to the Provincial Treasurer that
you wrote? A. My recollection is I did, but no such letter I believe can be
found on the files.

Q. I have seen no such letter; I found that copy, but I did not find any let
ter; what is your recollection about it? A. My recollection is that the Provin
cial Treasurer wrote me that he had made no promises to anybody about making
deposits with the bank, or words to that effect.

Q. Did he, after that letter, make any deposits such as you requested? A.
J could not say that positively whether he did or not.

Q. At June 18th, 1908, the $10,000 deposit receipt had been given on June
14th, 1907, and on May 13th, 1908, the deposit receipt for $15,000, and May 19th
another deposit receipt for $10,000, were those the only three deposit receipts
issued? A. Yes, and since then, according to the books, as far as we have them,
down to the 31st December, 1908, it appears there were some deposits ana with
drawals, leaving at the end of December, 1908, a credit balance of $2,165.60. The
total claim of the Provincial Government at the date of the failure-

MR. COMMISSIONER: We got that yesterday.
MR. HODGINS: It was based upon those two last deposit receipts? A. I

would say so, yes.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: Is the ledger after this missing?
MR. HODGINS: Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Where is the ledger before this?
MR. HODGINS: That is transferred from cash book.
MR. COMMISSIONER: According to this, the account began 20th May, 190I.
MR. HODGINS: Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is it not probable, looking at this ledger, that this is

1907 (the letters of 20th and 21st June, Exhibit 69)? A. Looking at the
liability ledger of the Toronto Branch, it would appear that the first transaction
with the World newspaper was in 1908, January, 1908, so that I could hardly
connect the two.

MR. HODGINS: That is the first time you commenced to lend to the World?
A. Yes, that would be the first.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That means that the account of deposits from the Pro
vincial Government had been running for ·a year before that? A. It would
appear that the bank had been in business a year before any advances were made.

Q. And a deposit receipt had issued? A. That the deposit receipt had
been issued to the Provincial Treasurer a year before that.

MR. HODGINS: That is the first $10,000 receipt? A. That is the first
transaction.

Q. The first transaction with the "World" Newspaper Companywas January
10th, 1908; what is that, a discount? A. A loan of $200.00. There is another
loan in January of $300.00.

Q. That is December; would that be December 31st, UIOn A. Possibly
it may be.

Q. That" World Newspaper Company, F. W. Stair, $300.00," appears to be
out of its place there? A. Yes.

Q. You carry it forward from December to some time in January? A.
Yes, but there is some balance carried forward showing this was the starting of
the account, unless this was an odd one that .was outstanding that they picked up
in the account in opening. .

Q. It would not be the 31st December, 1908? A. No, it must be 1907.
Q. It appears to have gone on pretty regularly from that on, January, 1908.

Is there any other book you can look through to verify what appears by this that
that is the beginning of the account? A. No, that is the only book I could put
my hand on now that would show that. If that had been carried forward it would
appear in the balance. You will find it carried over here; there is the balance;
that is carried down from here. There is the account carried forward, balance
$2,351.00; as there is no balance brought forward there, I take for granted that
is the commencing of the account,

Q. What is the meaning of this World Newspaper Company, page 384, sun
dry account? A. That indicates each separate account that went in there.

Q. What was that page you looked at? A. 361 and 362.
Q. 'I'hat is the one you say is the beginning of it? A. Yes; I would have

to modify that now by saying that these odd amounts were brought over.
Q. That is December 31st, 1907? A. Yes.
Q. Look at pages 383 and 384, compare those first; take those first items

and look at those four items down to December 31st, and, reading from 361, the
first is January 10th, World Newspaper, $200.00; the next is East & Company,
January 13th, and the next the 21st, Davidson Morrison twice, and then Decem
her 31st, World Newspaper, F. W. Stair? A. Those are the same ones trans
ferred.

Q. Then 367, that is forward-? A. From 362.
Q. 'I'hat is still later in date then? A. Yes. '
Q. Then from here it goes on in the regular order apparently? A. Yes.
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WILLIAM H. GREENWOOD,. Sworn, Examined by

Mn. HODGINS: What is your occupation? A. Journalist.
Q. Are you connected with the" World" newspaper P A. Not now,
Q. You were, were you? A. I left about Ist December, last year.
Q. What was your position in 1907 with the "World"? A. I was managing

editor, or managing director, of the paper.
Q. When did you commence to deal with the Farmers Bank or Mr. Travers

in connection with loans and discounts? A. I think it was early in 1907.
Q: The books Mr. Travers pointed to this morning do not indicate that?

A. I think it was before a deposit was asked for from the Ontario Government
for the Farmers Bank; we were discounting some papers through the Farmers
Bank at that time.

Q. Would it have taken tlie form that it certainly did in the books that Mr.
Travers pointed to, a pretty continuous, active, almost daily account? A. I
rather think so, yes.

Q. 1907? 4-. I had in my mind that we had been doing business with
the Farmers Bank before I went to the Ontario Government and solicited a deposit.

Q. I want to get your statement as to when you commenced to deal with the
Farmers Bank?

MR. COMMISSIONER: Were there notes given, and if so, if they have a bill
book, that would show it.

MR. HODGINS: What was the character of the account? A. It was a dis
count account, customers' notes; advertising account.

Q. What was your regular bank, who did you do business with? A. 'I'he
Sterling Bank. .

Q. During all this time did you continue to do business with the Sterling
Bank as well as the Farmers? A. Yea.

Q. Did the Farmers get all the business or merely your odd business? A.
Odd business.

Q. Until when? A. I think until the bank closed.
Q. Did you begin in that way discounting odd customers' notes? A. J

think that was the way we began getting advertising accounts.
Q. And later on you got a direct loan? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember in connection with the account any matter that had

to do with Mr. Stair? A. I remember Mr. Stair gave us a note for his adver
tising account which we had discounted.

Q. Would that be the beginning of the account; do you remember that as
the starting point? .' A. I cannot fix that as the starting point. I fancy the
cashier of the World was getting some of those small notes discounted where he
could get them discounted.

Q. That was entered up on December 31st, 1907; it is said to be transferred
from Stair's account, perhaps that will throw some light on it. On what basis
were the notes discounted originally? A. On a business basis.

Q. Any inducement held out to Travers to lend the money? A. I don't
think there was.

Q. You would know? A. I would know.
Q. You did practically the entire business? A. Yes.
Q. Were any suggestions made he would get into trouble if he did not? A.

No.
Q. Quite sure of that? A. Certain, sir.
Q. Did you interest yourself in getting deposits for the Farmers Bank? A.

Yes.
Q. Why? A. We wanted to get a large loan from the Farmers Bank to

assist us in our financing of the Toronto World and Mr. Travers said he had just
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enough money to take care of his present customers and he could not add any
other customers, and he had not any more money, and deposits were necessary to
carryon the business; and I said I would see what I could do to get deposits for
the bank. I looked up the monthly Government Statement regarding the Farmers
Bank and I saw it was in a good, healthy oondition ;' it was a young bank, it was
true, but every month that I looked at the Government Statement it showed the
bank was in good shape.

Q. Did you look at the Government Statement every month? A. I had
to look at the Government Statement every month in my business as a newspaper
man.

Q. Did he refuse to do any business with you till you got a deposit, or did
JOU begin before you got a deposit to do business with them? A. I think we
were doing business with him before we got the deposit; I am pretty sure we were.

Q. What was the first deposit you got; who from? A. The first deposit,
I saw Colonel Matheson in regard to putting a deposit in the Farmers Bank.

Q. That was the first one? A. That is the only one I remember.
Q. You remember interesting yourself with Mr. Stevenson? A. Yes, I

thought you were referring particularly to the Government.
Q. I am referring to any deposits you induced? A. Yes.
Q. Which was the first, the Ontario Government or Stevenson? A. The

Ontario Government first.
Q. Can you at all identify the date of these two letters (Exhibit 69), be

cause like every newspaper man, you are as economical of writing as you can be?
A. This first one I cannot fix a date on it; it was during my negotiations with
Colonel Matheson trying to get him to put a deposit with the Farmers Bank.

Q. Was it in connection with your earliest negotiations with "himP A. I
think so.

Q. Did you go to Colonel Matheson more than once to get deposits? A. I
rather think so.

Q. Having got one did not satisfy you? A. That was not it, it required
several times to get the one.

Q. Were your efforts confined merely to getting one deposit? A. Later 1
tried to get further deposits from the Ontario Government.

Q. With what success? A. I don't think I had any success.
Q. What was the amount of the deposit that you succeeded in persuading r

A. $10,000.
Q. Do you remember when that was? A. I think that was in May, 1907.
Q. Those letters are written in June, clearly? A. It may have been in

June then; Mayor June; I cannot fix a date about when the deposit did come.
Q. It is curious, because the first deposit receipt was issued on the 14th

June? . A. This (letter of 21st June) looks as if this was during my soliciting
campaign with the Colonel to get the deposit placed. I was trying hard to get all
argument before him why he might see his way clear to put a deposit in the
Farmers Bank.

Q. What was the argument? A. The statement in the Bank Act regard
ing Government deposits; I think they had a special lien on the ailsets of the bank;
that was one argument. My other argument was the monthly Government state
ment from Ottawa showing the bank was in good condition.

Q. Did you urge this on Colonel Matheson? A. Yes,
Q. Had you any knowledge of the state of the bank's affairs at that time

other than what you had gathered from the monthly return? A. Absolutely
none.

Q.
letters?

Are those dates of June, whatever year they may be, cerrect on those
A. Yes.
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Q. Because it is funny that in neither of those years was any deposit receipt
issued after June-what is the date of those letters? A. June 20th and 21st.

Q. This may have been in connection with other efforts you made which you
described as unsuccessful? A. With the Colonel?

Q. Yes? A. I think this was part of my first campaign as I remember.
Q. The first deposit receipt is dated June 14th, 1907, for $10,000; you think

that was your first effort? A. I think so.
Q. The deposits commenced to reach the bank on the 20th May, 1907, and

were cancelled in a deposit receipt on the 14th June, so that if those dates are
right and the year is 1907, it would certainly be after that? A. It looks that
way.

Q. Supposing those are the next year, 1908, the two deposit" receipts were
issued on May 13th and May 19th, respectively; so that if that is 1908 that was
after those? A. Yes, June comes after May, certainly.

Q. Those are obvious facts; it is only with a view of ascertaining the true
year? A. I wish I could remember that.

Q. You cannot throw any further light? A. No, I cannot.
Q. And you never got any more than $10,000 deposit from Colonel Mathe

son? A. I think that was all from the Colonel.
Q. Did you disclose to him at all that your object was to get a loan? A.

I may have done that, because I was very frank; there was not any argument
that I left unsaid, sir, in trying to get the deposit, because we needed the money
on the World; we had good paper, our assets were alright, but it was hard for
the Toronto World to borrow money.

Q. Did anyone else connected with the World see Colonel Matheson other
than yourself in connection with that deposit? A. I think not; I think I was
the only one that saw the Colonel.

MR. COMMISSIONER: It is manifest from the date of that letter, and from
the dates of these deposits in the book that that letter could not have referred
to the $10,000 deposit, don't you see that? A. Yes, it must be so, because the
deposit was put in in May.

Q. What does that lead you to conclude? A. That I was possibly trying
to get another loan, another deposit, rather.

Q. And did not succeed? A. Yes.
EXHIBIT 69: Two letters dated June 20th and June 21st, above referred to,

from W~ H. Greenwood to Mr. Travers.
MR. HODGINS: Perhaps you could ascertain the date when you first com-

menced to deal with the bank; who was the treasurer then? A. Mr. Remion,
the present secretary-treasurer, would know.

HONORABLE A. J. MATHESON, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: You are Provincial Treasurer of Ontario? A. Yes.
Q. And you were Provincial 'I'reasurer in 1907 and 1908? A. Yes.
Q. There is a deposit account which began with the Farmers Bank on the

20th May, 1907, which in June was transformed into a deposit receipt; how did
that come to be made in the Farmers Bank? A. I am speaking entirely from
recollection, but my recollection is that Mr. Greenwood is mistaken about asking
me at that time; the first time he asked me was the next year, 1908, and my
recollection is that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt met me in the corridor one day and com
plained against our discriminating against the Farmers Bank and asked me to
make a deposit-we keep a current account and a special deposit account-on the
16th May, was it?
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Q. May 20th it began, 190r? A. The 16th May, 1907, according to our
books.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That may be so, because it is transferred from the cash
book? A. And we went on depositing their own cheques and also miscellaneous
rheques and cash, post office orders, express orders, and currency, until the 12th
June a cheque was made out for $10,000 to be transferred to special deposit, and
it was made on the 13th-I see from the evidence here that the deposit receipt
was actually made on the 14th-and it was as a result of Dr. Nesbitt, who was
then president of the bank, asking me. Then from that on WE: continued to deposit
their own cheques in the Farmers Bank, cheques on the Farmers Bank in the
Farmers Bank.

Q. The account appears to run on, nothing deposited between June and
October, and January, 1908, there are some sums deposited? A. At the end
of the financial year we always cash all deposit receipts in order to get the interest.

MR. COMMISSIONER: There is no deposit until the 21st April?
MR. HODGINS: Then in May, 1908, there were two other deposit receipts

issued to you, May 13th and May 19th, for $15,000 and $10,000 respectively?
A. Yes.

Q. How were those got? A. I have been trying to recollect about those j

I have nothing to go by except my memory; I cannot remember them. I am cer
tain Dr. Beattie Nesbitt did not ask me in 1908, not directly, not personally; that
is my memory; he might have asked me through others.

Q. Did anything occur between you and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt other than you
have told us in connection with the first account? A. Nothing that I remember j

I only remember meeting him one day in the corridor and speaking to him.
Q. Had you any reason to believe the Farmers Bank was not in good condi

tion? A. No, I studied their returns and I thought it was perfectly safe, other
wise I would not have made any deposit.

Q. Did you know anything about the Keeley Mine at that time? A. No,
I never heard of the Keeley Mine until the bank failed. I knew Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt was in some mining speculation up North, because I met him up there and
was talking with him. .

Q. Would this statement be correct or incorrect, speaking of certain corre
spondence which was put in this morning, "These facts gathered together would
seem to indicate that the funds that enabled Dr. Beattie Nesbitt to go into the
Keeley Mine speculation and bring the bank to its ruin were actually obtained
from the Treasurer of Ontario through the influence of the managing director of
tha World or some other person or persons unknown"? A. I have been trying
to recall about who spoke to me about that time; I cannot remember.

Q. You never heard about the Keeley Mine till after the failure? A. No,
I never heard of the Keeley Mine till after the bank failed, except that I was told
that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was in some mining speculation up North. Advances
were not made with any view of getting a loan made to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.

Q. Had they any connection, this speculation and this deposit? A. Not
that I know of. .

Q. Would you just see whether you got that letter which has been put in,
dated 18th June, lll08 (Exhibit 68)? A. I never got this letter and never
answered it, and in this he asks for $10,000 further, and instead of giving him
$10,000 further the next change in the deposit was to withdraw $10,000.

Q. That letter appears on the files of the bank, and was handed to me by
the detectives? A. I am satisfied from my memory, I did not get it and I am
satisfied from the nature of it if I had got it we would at once have withdrawn
all deposits from the Farmers Bank.

Q. Was there any influence by some person, other than the managing direc
tor of the World, whose name was not mentioned? A. Several people spoke to
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me about advances to the Farmers Bank; in fact, for all the banks with perhaps
(me or two exceptions, every bank in Toronto-we keep accounts in all the banks
in Toronto, and with perhaps one or two exceptions the friends of every bank
have asked for deposits in a legitimate way.

Q. Was there anything to differentiate this from those other applicationsf
A. No; I heard a good deal of gossip about the standing of the Farmers Bank,
but I was very much influenced by the it Canada Gazette" return, and if I had
Dot thought it perfectly safe, they would not have had anything.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You said that when Dr. Nesbitt spoke to you he said
JOu were discriminating against the Farmers Bank; perhaps you would elaborate
that; what does that mean? A. That the other banks showed provincial deposits
lind they did not, and it hurt them with other people in getting deposits, and
they paid us taxes, collected our cheques, paid our cheques at par; all these banks
Vay our cheques at par.

Q. They thought that was a discrimination against the bank? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: You say at the end of the financial year you always cash

deposit receipts; when did the financial year end ill 1907? A. That year I
think it was the 31st December. It is the 31st October now, and has been for
two or three years.

Q. Perhaps I should ask you further in regard to Mr. Greenwood's evidence;
do you recall his interview with you? A. He bothered the life out of me, saw
me a dozen times, and those letters were not written to me, they were written
to the bank, but they are 1908, I believe, because I am satisfied that he had noth
ing to do with the first deposit made in May, 1908, and he did not get any fur
ther advance at that time.

Q. You heard his evidence as to what statement he made to you; how does
your recollection accord with that? A. As far as I remember, it is 80 long ago,
it is four of five years ago, I would not like to contradict it, except as to the one
P?int, 1907; I think he is mistaken in that.

WILLIAM H. GREENWOOD, Recalled:-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You want to make a further statement, I think? A.
It has been suggested in the Globe this morning that apparently Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt and I were the two people who went up to the Ontario Government for cer
tain deposits; I do not know anything about what Dr. Beattie Nesbitt did with
the Ontario Government. I was only working for the 'I'orontoWorld and I want
ed to get a loan from the Farmers Bank in order to assist us in financing the
Toronto World on legitimate security. I do not know a solitary thing of what
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt may have done in regard to getting deposits.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Did Beattie Nesbitt go with you at any time? A.
Never.

AL.FRED GORDON 'rRA VERS, Sworn, Examined by:-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You are a son of Mr, W. R. Travers? A.. Yes.
Q. And the reason I called you was in connection with a box which I wanted

to trace up? A. Yee,
Q. That was said to have gone to your father's house at the failure of the

hank; there is a box produced here which has been in the custody of the detectives,
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60 they tell me, almost ever since; will you just say if that box went up to yOUT'
house? A. I think that is the box, sir.

Q. Did you ever open it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take anything out of it? A. To the best of my recollection,

1 only took one article out of it, which was a letter my father asked me to get
for him.

Q..Was that letter to or from anybody whose name has been mentioned in
the enquiry? A. I do not just remember whether it has been mentioned or
not; I think the letter was given to Inspector Duncan.

Q. By you? A. Yes, he wanted it.
Q. Do you remember whom it was to? A. I think it was a letter to my

father.
Q. From whom? .A. From Mr. Warren.
Q. I think I have that letter; that was the only thing that was taken out?

A. To the best of my recollection that was all I took out.
Q. What else was there in the box, any cheques? A. I am not sure

whether there were cheques or not; I think there were some cheques.
Q. Were any of those moved? A. I do not know.
Q. By you? A. No, sir.
Q. The box arrived at your father's house, didn't it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the detectives got it? A. Yes.
Q. And was there for how long? A. I think a couple of months.
Q. Who had the key of it? A. The keys were lost.
Q. Who was living in the house who would have access to the box if they

could open it? A. I was.
Q. Anyone else? A. The servants; that was all.
Q. You were living alone in the house? A. Yes.
Q. During the whole time? A. My brother was there for a few days,

that was all; he was visiting here and he stayed with me a few days at the house.
Q. Where is your brother living? A. In Saskatoon now.
Q. Had anyone else in the house access to the box, or did anyone come in

and take anything out of it to your knowledge? A. No, sir.
Q. Was Mrs. Travers living there? A. She was here for a few days when

we moved, when we left the house. .
Q. Where was the box kept? A. It was in the den.
Q. You said the keys were lost-when it got there or became lost after

wards? A.' They were lost afterwards, I tliink, because, I am not quite clear
on that, but I think Inspector Duncan was unable to open it and asked me where
the keys were and I could not find them.

Q. Had the keys come up when the box came originally? A. I cannot
say, sir.

Q. Where did the box come from? A. From my office.
Q. Where did it come from to your office? A. It was sent up to my office.
Q. From the bank or from Mr. Owens' office? A. I presume it came from

the bank, I do not know.
Q. How long did it remain in your office? A. I think possibly a couple

of days. .
Q. We are anxious to find certain cheques and particularly cheques that

are supposed to have disappeared; do you know anything about them? A. No,
sir.

Q. You removed none of them from the box? A. No, sir.
MR. COMMISSIONER: How did you get the letter out of the box if you had not

any key? A. I must have had the key at that time.
Q. Then the keys must have been there and must have been lost-how long

after the box came there was it you picked the letter out? A. I cannot say
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exactly, it may have been two or three weeks or a month; it was little time at~r I
think.

Q. And after that the keys somehow got lost or mislaid? A. Yes,
Q. Was the box in such a way that anybody could have access to it before the

keys were lost to it? A. I do not think so.
Q. Who carried the keys? A. I had the keys for some time.
Q. Until they were lost, you had them? A. I think I did.
MR. HODGINS: Q. Did the Inspector get keys made or were they found again?

A. I am not quite sure, I think they broke the box open but I would not be sure.

W. R. TRAVERS, Examination continued i-s-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You remember MacCorquodale gave his evidence here in
connection with the payment by Lindsay of the $5,000? A. Yes.

Q. I find a letter here of August 29th, 1906; I want to know if that letter to
him was sent? A. I think so.

Q. You see that is dated August, 1906; did he act for the Bank after that
or act for you in selling stock after that? A. He was in and out of the bank
there all the time; he was connected with the provisional directors before I took
hold of it at all. -

Q. After this letter of yours in August, 1906, which tells him to keep out of
the office, you would not have anything more to do with him-A. Yes, I remember
this.

Q. Had he anything to do with the Bank or selling stock? A. Yes, I think
he was in and out of there after that.

Q. Notwithstanding that you asked him to cease doing any further business
for the Farmers Bank in August, 1906? A. Yes, I had not the say; the Provi
sional Board-yes, I had the say then-I think he did continue.

Q. Were the relations friendly? A. He was a great friend of Mr. Lown,
and Mr. Lown was with me nearly all the time.

EXHIBIT 70: Letter from Mr. Travers to D. S. MacCorquodale, dated August
29th, 1906.

Q. There is a letter on the 19th October, 1906, which I confess I cannot
understand. It is to the Manager of the Bank of Montreal, authorizing him to
retain $20,000 out of the money when it comes back from the Government; was that
letter ever sent? A. My recollection is that it was. Mr. Braithwaite was the
Manager of the Bank of Montreal here, and he was also the Manager o·f the Bank
of Montreal in Hamilton when I was there, and he was speculating in Bucket Shop
and got behind and I helped him out of it and I thought he would hell' me out of it
and that is the reason I asked him to lend me $20,000?

Q. He did not lend it to you? A. No, for some reason or other he backed
down.

Q. Was that letter intended to enable his bank, if they lent you the money, to
get it back out of the Fund? A. Yes, that is so.

Q. It never became effective? A. No, he backed out of it before the loan
was made.

EXHIBIT 71: Letter dated 19th October, 1906, from Mr. Travers to the
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

Q. Is this the letter you speak of as having been written to the Finance Depart
ment, and was it sent? (Letter dated January 12th, 1907). A. I would say yes.
That appears to me to be the letter I wrote that I spoke of in my evidence before.

EXHIBIT 72: Letter, January 12th, 1907, from Mr. Travers to the Minister
of Finance.
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WITNESS: That document I spoke about yesterday 11.8 having been copied
into these minutes, I have since spoken to Mr. Hartley Dewart and he said he had
it in his hands in the Police Court.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That is the second agreement about commissions? A.
The third, 15%.

Q. There was the first agreement and then a memorandum on the back of it,
and then you say one providing for 15%, a third one? A. Yes. I notice Mr.
Shaver is to give evidence; he really ought to see that in order to swear to these
minutes.

Q. Does Mr. Dewart remember where he saw it? A. Yes, he thinks he can
locate it.

Q. Can find it? A. Yes, he thinks so, and he said he would try.
MR. HODGINS: In dealing with Urquhart, Urquhart & MacGregor you wrote

them on December 7th, 1906, in reference to their account and you said" You
know, of course, as well as I can tell you, that we have been at very great expense,
particularly so through the interference of William Laidlaw"; and Mr. Urquhart
appears to have replied that the fact that you were put to large expense by other
people is no reason why they should not be paid their reasonable charges; what
expenses did you refer to when you said you had been put to very great expense?
A. We had to pay Mr. Watson, K.C., $500 for defending that.

Q. The vouchers do not show that? A. I think they do.
Q. It shows $250? A. Was not $250 paid later?
Q. No? A. My recollection is we paid him $500.
Q. Anyone else that you referred to? A. N0, I do not know-s-ordinary

expenses in connection with it, I could not say any particular.
Q. There is a cheque here of Beattie Nesbitt's in your favor dated May 15th,

1907, which is for $3,000; what is that for? A. The News newspaper if I
remember rightly, had a judgment against him for about that amount and they
came in to seize the stock of the bank in his name, and I adv.nced him the money
at that time to pay it off, and he paid it back to me later on; that is my recollection
of it.

Q. That is a cheque from Beattie Nesbitt to you, is that just payment back?
A. That is the payment back.

Q. Who was your Inspector? A. Mr. Fitzgibbon was practically the
Inspector.

Q. I thought Fitzgibbon was the Accountant? A. He was Chief Account
ant and Chief Inspector.

Q. How often did he inspect the branches f A. I am sorry to say not very
often; he went out whenever I asked him to go.

Q. There was no regular inspection? A. We had a young fellow under
him named Spink who went out to the branches around and inspected them pretty
regularly.

Q. Who inspected the Head Office? A. Mr. Fitzgibbon was supposed to
inspect that. Do you mean the Head Office or the Toronto Branch?

Q. I mean the Head Office in Toronto? A. The Head Office was inspected
by the local Manager of the Toronto Branch and the Toronto Branch was inspected
by Mr. Fitzgibbon.

Q. Who was the local Manager of the Toronto Branch? A. I do not remem
ber who was at that time; we had so many.

Q. How was it the local Manager of the Toronto Branch did not discover
any of these charges that were being made in the bank books improperly? A. I
could not answer for him.

Q. Did you show him anything? A. I certainly did not.
Q. Is it possible to mislead an Inspector if the Bank Manager wishes to do so?

A. It was not possible to mislead Mr. Fitzgibbon making those entries.
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Q. He knew all about them and helped to make them? A. Yes, and helped
to make them.

Q. He must have connived with you to do it? A. I heard his evidence; he
said he had to obey my order.

Q. His inspection of that would not be worth mentioning? A. Certainly
not.

Q. To what extent was the inspection by the local Manager effective? A.
He would simply take the vouchers and figures in the book and check them off and
compare them; he would not go into the history of any particular entries; oh, it
was perfunctory, that was all.

Q. Apart from that there was no real inspection by any officer? A. No, sir.
Q. You had no separate Inspector with nothing else to do? A. No.
MR. COMMISSIONER: What safeguard had the public, those that were creditors

of this bank, depositing in it, against what happened? A. None whatever, under
the existing conditions of the Bank Act.

Q. What would be the objections, if any, to some means being provided by
which the Government could intervene and stop the operations of a bank that was
found to be doing as this bank did? A. Undoubtedly they could.

Q. That is the American system, is it not? A. 'I'he American system they
have a bank Examiner that is appointed by the Government at Washington whose
duty is to drop in at irregular times on those various banks and check them up, 80

to speak.
Q. He has power to close the doors? A. Yes. The same system in a

different way could be inaugurated here. My idea was, if you desire me to say so,
that there should be a separate department in the Finance Department and a com
petent banker placed in charge of that whose duty would be to not only check the
returns of the bank, but also the circulation. It would be a very easy matter for
a competent banker to go into the Head Office of any bank and to form an idea
as to the standing of that bank. The whole business of a bank really is conducted
in the head office; the branches are merely arteries for bringing in deposits; the
loans at branches are always, you might say, good; the losses are seldom made at
the branches.

Q. What strikes one in this case is that even if it had been known what had
been going on, unless some shareholder or creditor took action to wind-up the
bank, apparently there was no provision in the law to stop it? A. None what
ever that I could see. As I was saying yesterday, I think the circulation of a bank
should be founded upon their reserves; a bank should be able to circulate bills to
the extent of their reserve, and that reserve should be in control of the Govern
ment, because really the reserve they are earning interest on is like free deposits.

W. J. LINDSAY, Recalled:-

MR. HODGINS: Q. Have you found out, and are you in a position to tell
me now anything about that $3,000 deposited to your wife's credit; you said you
owed ~'3l' money or something of that kind and I asked you to ascertain a little
more definitely; have you done so? A. You have the cheques here, I under
stand.

. Q. I am asking you why the money was paid to her? A. I told you I
owed it to her.

Q. You could not tell me very much as to how the debt arose, though; I
want you to state that? A. I borrowed it from her some time ago.
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Q. How long before you paid it back? A. I borrow money from her
quite frequently.

Q. I am speaking of something that happened in 1906? A. I may have
had it a year and may have had it two years. .

Q. Have you no recollection of how you came to borrow it? A. No.
Q. What amount had you borrowedi' A. lowed her a very much larger

sum than that,
Q. Is your wife a wealthy woman? A. I think this is hardly fair to bring

my wife into this thing. 'I'he money was mine; I admit I got it.
Q. You brought her in. A. You asked me where it went and I told

you that. There is much money I have not received yet on account of commis
sions, which is in Court (hands a letter to the Commissioner).

Mu. COMMISSIONER: 'I'his letter says there is some litigation going on about
this money.

MR. HODGINS: That he borrowed from his wife?
Mn. COMMISSIONER: No, about his wife having money.
MR. HODGINS: What litigation is that ? A. The Imperial Steel & Wire

Company.
MR. HODGINS: On my own personal knowledge, there is no litigation going

on in the sense of being active at all. A. There is the suit for the division of
stock which my wife has.

Q. It has not been brought to trialsince 1907? A. I have been very busy
since that time; it is alive yet.

Q. Who are your solicitors? A. At the present time Beattie, Blackstock.
Q. Are they solicitors on the record? A. I do not know.
Q. Have you changed your solicitors? A. I have arranged to change, yes.

. Q. When was the last step taken in that litigation? A. It was some time
before the bank failurc; there was another one very much alive, and you are
well aware how it terminated, and it was a matter of one thing at a time.

Q. I am also very well aware that no step has been taken in the litigation
which you refer to for the past three years? A. I t will be.

Q. That is the reason you do not want now to be asked how you got the
money from your wife? A. Yes.

Q. And why you owed her money? A. Yes.
Q. You think you might tell something here that would prejudice you in

that case? A. I think it would be unfair.
Q. Why would it be unfair?
MR. COMMISSIONER: I think, Mr. Hodgins, this ought not to be pressed ; I

do not see the relevancy of it to this inquiry.
MR. HODGINS: Very well, I won't press it any further.
MR. COMMISSIONEU: I do not suppose this inquiry is for the purpose of

enabling the liquidator to get at anything.
MR. HODGINS: No. My object is to endeavor to trace this $3,000 which the

witness said be paid to his wife? A. I got the money.
Q. Deposited to her credit?
MR. COMMISSIONER: It is plain it was so deposited; that is proved by the

document; how are we any further concerned whether he owed it to his wife or
not? . .

MR. HODGINS: What did your wife do with it? A. That is none of my
business, and I do not think it is any of yours.

Mu. COMMISSIONER: I do not think that is relevant.
MR. Honorxa: I put it this way: this man says, "I got that money, I paid

it to my wife, I decline to state what she did with it". If she did it for him
it would be just the same as if he did it himself, and he ought not to be unwilling
to tell? A. The money is mine and if I have to state what I did with money
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that I owned that went to the butcher or the candlestick maker it would take II

long time to cover it.
Q. I would rather you would say it did go there?
Mn. COMMISSIONER: I do not quite follow your reasoning about that, Mr.

Hodgins, •
MR. HODGINS: Because I do not believe that 80 far we have got the proper

destination of that money.
Mu. COMMISSIONER: It is suggested it went for some improper purpose?

A. I say you have the proper destination of it.
MIl. HODGINS: He declines to state how he came to owe it to his wife; how

he paid it to her and what she did with it? A. You have her cheques; I don't
gee why she should be persecuted; you tried to examine her before.

MR. HODGINS: I made no effort to examine her here because you asked me
not to? A. Not here; I have come here freely and of my own will, and was
here three days without being subpoenaed, and every word I have spoken has been
38 simple as if you had had a phonographic record of it.

MR. COMMISSIONEU : Was this money paid out in any way in connection
with the Farmers Bank? A. No, my Lord, I paid out no dollar of money in
connection with the Farmers Bank in any shape or form that was not legitimate,
I paid Mr. Luxton quite a large sum of money in commissions; he was a field
man up there with me, and I worked from 15 to 18 hours a day on this proposi
tion, and I have had an endless amount of trouble; it has cut me out of thirty
or forty thousand dollars of business.

Mu. HODGINS; The only other question I want to ask you is in connection
with the payment of $5,000; you have been already examined on that? A. Yes,
three times. .

Q. 'I'his will be the fourth time; just pay attention to the question. When
you got back from to the Farmers Bank with that money in what shape was it?
A. It was in a roll in my trousers' pocket.

Q. Covered up in any way? A. It mayor may not have been; but I
remember I rolled it up and I put it in my pocket, and I held my hand on it,
held it in my hand all the way up.

Q. Remembering all that, do you remember if you put anything around it?
A. I don't know whether I wrapped it up or put a rubber band around it.

Q. You do not remember? A. No; to carry $5,000 was rather an unusual
thing.

Q. I asked you about one circumstance and that only, you cannot remember
that; when you got to the Farmers Bank, what room did you go to? A. I came
into the room.

Q. What room? A. I went into the outer room.
Q. Is that the one with the counter in it? A. Yes; stood at the counter,

and Mr. Travers came to the door.
Q. To what door? A. '1'0 the door to the left of his own room.
Q. Then what? A. And I stepped up to him and I handed the roll of

money to him.
Q. The counter, I thought, was between you? A. I opened the door,

pushed it open.
Q. And stepped up? A. Yes. .
Q. '1'0 where? A. Stepped up to the door.. handed them to him; he was

standing ill the door.
Q. Which door? A. I told you it was the door of his own room to the

left.
Q. How did he know you were there? A. He heard the door open; he wag

there waiting; he had his coat and hat on.
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Q. How did he know you were there in order to come to the door of his
room? A. He was there waiting ready to go away.

Q. Just at the door of his room? A. Yes.
Q. And you came in? A. Yes.
Q. He did not come forward to the counter and get the money? A. No,

J looked to see if he was in; his door was open, and he came to the door and I
stepped up and handed him the money and 1 said, "'fhere you are, old man ".

Q. That is all you said? A. He put it in his pocket.
Q. And you walked away with him? A. lie said, "Let's go across the

road and have a drink ".
Q. You told us that before; you went with him? A. Yes.
Q. 'l'hat is the only remark he made to you? A. Yes. There Was not

a soul in the bank, but himself that I saw, and I think if you ask the Traders
Bank you will find that that transaction, if they can produce their blotter, or
whatever they call it, I think you will find that that is pretty nearly the last item
on that day's business, and I thInK you will also find, if they can trace it up, that
in the bank that day they did not have any $100 bills. 1 asked for the largest
bills they had, and if my memory serves me right they said they had not any
$100 signed.

The Commission adjourned to 11 a.m. to-morrow.

Toronto, May 31st, 1912.

The Commission continued its sittings at 11 a.m., at Osgoode Hall.

PRESENT:

HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH, Commissioner;
FRANK E. HODGINS, ICC., and JOHN 'fnOMPsoN, K.C., representing the

Dominion Government.
MR. H. H. DEWART, K.C., representing Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, was present

for a short time.

MR. DEWART: Would Your Lordship allow me to mention a matter before
going on with the evidence? My learned friend has had my client, Dr. Nesbitt,
subpoenaed for attendance this morning. He was subpoenaed yesterday, and as
2 matter of fact I have not had sufficient time to consider his position coming
here under an Extradition Warrant. I take it. for granted that my learned friend
will not want to go into any matters that are the subject of charges on which
the Doctor is shortly to be tried, but if my learned friend will let the matter stand
1 shall be glad to confer with him, and perhaps he could give me the heads under
which he desires to examine the Doctor, so that I might arrange for his attendance
at such date as will suit you to go on.

MR. HODGINS: I have no objection to letting it stand for a few days, and
I can arrange with Mr. Dewart. I think there is a good deal of information that
can be given that won't conflict in any way with the charges that are pending,
but as to that I suppose when I do ask the questions about that, it will be suffi
cient time to object.

MR. DEWART: Well, I am quite satisfied with that.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Do you acquiesce in the position Mr. Dewart takes

that the inquiry ought not to touch any matter that is the subject of a prosecution.
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MR. HODGINS: No, I do not, but I think it is quite sufficient time to raiN

that objection when I come to that branch of the subject.
MR. DEWAUT: I will confer with Mr. Hodgins.
MR. HODGINS: You will undertake to produce Dr. Nesbitt.
MR. DEWART: Yes.
DR. BEATTIE NESBITT: I will be here.
MR. HODGINS: 'I'he reporter from the Globe made an application yesterday

to make a copy of one or two of the exhibits, that is the letter said to be sent by
Mr. Travers to Colonel Matheson, and which Colonel Matheson said he did not
get, and the two Greenwood letters. I did not feel that I was in a position to
give them, indeed they were locked up at that time, but I suggested that he should
apply to you, Mr. Commissioner.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I suppose this is 11 public enquiry and the documents
are here, and there is no reason why anybody should not take copies of them.

MR. HODGINS: In that case there is no objection to copies being made.
I have been making enquiries about that agreement which Mr. Travers re

ferred to as to his commissions, and Mr. Dewart, to whom I spoke, has recalled
that he mentioned it in some address he made on one of the charges, and he has
been good enough to look among his papers, and I think he has been able to find
it. I asked him if he would attend here.

MR. DEWART: Yes, Mr. Commissioner, I looked up my notes of the re
marks I made at the time Mr. Travers pleaded guilty, and I sce I referred then
to the faet that there was an agreement between the provisional board and Mr.
Travers, dated July, 1906, under which he was entitled to a commission of 15%
on the first $500,000 of capital stock sold; so I looked up my files and I found the
original document there, and I now produce it. I got it from Mr. Travers at the
time I was preparing his defence. Your Lordship will see on one page a correc
tion of the amount in pencil, where something is scored out and $6,000 is written
in in pencil instead of $5,000. My recollection with regard to that is that Mr.
'I'ravers told me that that was a note he had made on the agreement as showing
what the final amount that was voted to him by the permanent board of directors,
namely $6,000 a year, instead of $5,000.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That is simply a memorandum.
MR. DEWART: Yes. (Mr. Dewart hands the agreement referred to to Mr.

llodgins.)

DR. JOHN FERGUSON, Recalled:-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You have been already sworn? A. Yes.
Q. We have already had the agreement made on the 4th July between your

(lelf and Travers, and now there turns out to be another one; will you just look
at it; I want to find out if that agreement is the real one.

MR. COMMISSIONER: While he is looking at that, I observed a statement in
the Globe newspaper this morning that the evidence shows that the advances to
the World were made in consideration of the World procuring a deposit. The
evidence is the exact opposite of that.

MR. HODGINS: Yes, that is as I understood it, and that I think was the
impression that Mr. Travers gave originally about it.

MR. COMMISSIONER: As far as the evidence here is concerned that is the
position.

MR. HODGINS: If anyone can throw any further light On that I shall be
only too glad to have any witnesses named to me, and I shall be very g-lad to call
them if they are mentioned by anyone who knows about them and will give their
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names. I have subpoenaed everybody that I have thought could throw any light
on the subject at all.

WITNESS: (After looking at the agreement): I have no remembrance of
that. This is an agreement which has been entered into, but the only thing I
CRn say is this, that. this agreement has been made, and those are real signatures
of the persons to it; I know my own and the others, but this was never acted
(In; whatever had become of it or done with it I don't know; so far as we were
concerned it was never acted on.

MR. HODGINS: Q. Weare interested <1iiefly in the amount of commission;
Mr. Travers said he was to get 15% commission; that would account for the
$71,800 of commissions? A. That says 15%, but so far as we were concerned
we never knew of that agreement having gone into substantial effect and being
acted upon.

Q. What was the condition, if there was a condition, subject to which it
would come into operation? A. None that I know of.

Q. Why was not it acted upon? A. I cannot tell you that; but so far as
my connected with it is concerned it never was acted on.

Q. What was acted on with regard to the commission? A. I understood
only the 10% agreement of the 4th July. ,

Q. Can you understand at all why such an agreement as that would be pre-
pared mentioning 15%? A. No, I cannot say why that agreement had been
prepared.

Q. If the agreement was prepared and signed apportioning, say, 15%, when
l'oU say it was not acted on, what do you mean, did not Travers get subscriptions
and did he charge up commissions at 15%. A. Never to my knowledge.

Q. Did he charge them up at 10% to your knowledge? A. I understood
10% was the charge being made.

Q. Who did you understand from? A. The usual working at that time,
if my memory serves me, at the time of the organization of the Bank I understood
charges were being made at the rate of 10%.

Q. Who would know? A. The one that would really know that fact would
be Mr. Smith who had charge of the books.

Q. C. H. Smith? A. Yes.
Q. Would Mr. Lown? A. He might know; he would know more than I

would.
Q. Is that all the light you can throw on it? A. Yes, I had clean for-

gotten that that had ever existed, so much hatit been out of use or been made no
use of.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not understand what you mean by that; here is an
agreement signed by all the parties setting out in detail the terms and arrangements
between you, I do not understand what you mean by saying it was not acted on; it
was not for mere amusement this was drawn? A. No, I do not suppose so, but
at the same time I have not the slightest remembrance of that having been acted on,

MR. HODGINS: Q. You were the best financier among the Provisional Direc
tors, you would be the one who would know? A. No, I do not remember, I had
clean forgotten of the existence of that, indeed at least so far as I was concerned
I never knew of any agreement in operation than the second one of the 4th July.
We were working under a 10% arrangement.

EXHIBIT 73: Agreement of the 4th July, 1906, between the Provisional
Directors and W. R. Travers, naming 15% commission on the sale of the capital
stock.

Q. The meeting of the loth March, 1906: "The agreement between the
Provisional Directors of the Farmers Bank of Canada and W. R. Travers as to his
being General Manager, as presented in duplicate, be and is hereby adopted and that
the same be executed forthwith. Carried. Watson voting nay". Then: "That

•

•
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we reserve the sum of $500,000 stock to be sold by Messrs. S~ith and Urquhart,
Urquhart & MacGregor in such proportions as we may afterwards determine, and
subject to such conditions as we see fit". A. That reservation of that block of
stock to Smith and others was changed, you will notice, in the agreemeent of July
4th.

Q. Was that on the basis of 10% A. Yes, I think all that arrangement all
the way through was on the understanding of 10% commission.

Q. On the 4th July there appears to be a meeting at 2 P.M.? A. Yes,oIle
in the forenoon and one in the afternoon.

Q. There is a reference to the letter of Messrs. Urquhart, Urquhart & l:Iac
Gregor regarding the acceptance of notes; then there is a resolution that the sum
of $10,000, on account of commissions for the sale of capital stock be paid to W. R.
Travers; another resolution that the agreement entered into this day between W, H.
'I'ravers, C. H. Smith and Messrs Watson and others, be confirmed and signed. Then
you authorized him to endorse all notes; and the Executive Committee are to make
allotments of stock. There appears to be only one agreement mentioned there, which
is not that one (Exhibit 73).

MR. HODGINS: The agreement of the 12th July, Exhibit 12, between the
Provisional Directors and Smith and Travers, contains the provision that the
Directors agree to allow Travers to sell all the capital stock of the bank now unsold,
the first $500,000 at par and the balance at a premium, and to allow him a COIll

mission of ]°% thereon for expenses of selling same, payable one-half on the signing
of the subscription and payment of deposit, and the balance on allotment.

MR.. COMMISSIONER: The difference between these two agreements apparently
is the one is made between the five Provisional Directors, Smith of the second part
and Travers of the third part (Exhibit 12) ; the recitals are the same and the
provisions are the same down to this, which is in the one to which Smith is a party:
" And the said party of the second part who has certain rights under said agreement
dated 12th day of March, A.D. 1906, as to the sale of the stock of the said hank
agrees to surrender all his rights under the said agreement and releases all his
claims against the said Provisional Directors or the said bank." 'I'hat is not in
the other one. This provision is in tlre one that Smith is a party to that does not
appear to be in the others: "That the party of the third part (that is Travers)
agrees to accept the legitimate accounts as they now stand upon the books for the
expenses of the organization to date, and also agrees to allow the parties of the first
and second part the sum $20,000 as remuneration for their services, surrender of
charter, etc., to be paid out of the funds of the bank, provided the same be confirmed
at the meeting of the subscribers."

MR. HODGINS: Was not the fact this, that you made that 15% agreement
with him, and that Smith objected that he had an outstanding right to control
the first $500,000 and that the agreement to which Smith was a party was the
subsequent agreement getting rid of that outstanding claim and making 'I'ravers'
commission 10% instead of 15%, he to accept the disbursements you had made as
being all right, and agreeing to pay you and Smith jointly $20,000? A. You see
I cannot connect that 15% agreement at all in my mind; it had been so apparently,
entirely out of use. .

MR. HODGINS: You remember anyway that Smith was an objecting party to
your dealing with Travers on account of his having an outstanding right to sell the
stock, and that you had difficulty in dealing with Smith, and he came in on the
same basis as you Directors? A. Yes, but it was more in this connection; the
agreement of the forenoon of the 4th July had arranged that the remuneration
coming to the Provisional Directors was to come by vote of the shareholders, and
the objection, if my memory serves me rightly, and I think I have stated this
already here, was that Smith said, " Suppose that the Shareholders do not approve
of that sum, I would be entirely out, would get no consideration, and yet I have
given up my prospective position in the bank and the remuneration I could make
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from the sale of this block of stock". It was because of that that the agreement of
that afternoon was made by which Mr. Travers paid us part of that remuneration
himself out of the commissions then earned and put to his credit, and there is
where my memory has it, that Smith's objections came in. This other agreement
of the 15% why it was prepared and just for what reason it might have been drawn
up I do not know. .

MR. HODGINS: Was not it prepared first and then owing to Smith- ? A.
No, I cannot say that.

Q. Wait till you hear my question; owing to Smith not being a party to it
that somebody became alive to the fact that unless you.had him bound by coming
into the-agreement you could not give Travers the Commission agreement? A. I
do not know why it was prepared or whether it came in before or after, or what
was the object of it at all; it has passed entirely out of my mind, and I cannot
connect it at all with the matter.

Q. You remember two agreements to which Smith was a party? A. Yes.
Q. One later than the other? A. Yes.
Q. And caused by Smith's objection to what the effect of the first one might

be? A. Yes.
Q. That is the final agreement? A. Yes, that is the final one as far as I

remember.

JOHN GILCHRIST, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: Q. What was your position in December, 1907, and January,
1908, what was your business? A. My regular business?

Q. Yes? A. Manufacturing business, the Crompton Corset Company.
Q. Mr. Crompton is the head of it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a relation of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's? A. No, I am no relation.
Q. I t is Mr. Crompton? A. I think so, yes..
Q. Did you become a Director of the Farmers Bank? A. Yes.
Q. Did you subscribe for stock? A. Yes.
Q. About when did you subscribe? A. It was late in the fall, just previous

to the bank opening for regular business.
Q. For how much? A. Thirty shares.
Q. Did you pay those shares up before you acted as a Director? A. Not in

full; I paid by cash and gave my note.
Q. How much? A. $300 I paid first.
Q. And then" A. And then I paid $300 when that note came due, I think

at the end of three months.
Q. What about the balance, had you given a note for the difference? A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You subscribed before the list of Shareholders was sent in to the Govern

ment, did not you? A. I don't think so, at least it was late in the autumn when
I subscribed.

Q. Was it just before the first meeting you organized? A. Yes, the first
meeting.

Q. Did you act as Director throughout 1907? A. Yes, I acted about a year
I think.

Q. And then you resigned? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wrote to Mr. Travers to give up your position? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Saying you had never been quite satisfied that you were legally qualified,

and you did not own thirty shares of stock fully paid up? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who induced you to become a Director? A. I think it was Dr. Nesbitt
who asked me first and then he and Mr. Travers, I met both of them.

Q. When you left what became of your stock? A. The bank took the unpaid
part, they wanted it for some concern.

Q. $2,300? A. Yes, they wanted it for some concern that was wanting
more stock than they had, or something, and they took that from me and I gave
them Power of Attorney to transfer it.

Q. And gave up your stock and got back your notes? A. Yea, sir.
Q. Were you financially good for the $2,300? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could have been made to pay it? A. I could have 'Paid it, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what became of that stock? A. I don't know, it was

transferred to somebody.
MR. D. I. GRANT: I can give you the particulars.
MR. HODGINS: I think it appears in that Continental Securities Company.
MR. D. I. GRANT: That is the way it was transferred.
MR. HODGINS: That is all you had paid up to the time? A. Yell, the other

stock that I had paid, the seven shares, I sold them at the same time.
Q. Did you know anything of the relations of Mr. Crompton with the Bank,

his dealing'S with it? A. No, he had not any relations with it while I was there.
Q. After you left? A. After I left I think he had some relations that way,

but I did not know anything about them.
Q. You just knew he was dealing with it? A. I knew when the matter

came up with Mr. Travers, when the bank closed.
Q. If the amount shown as paid up on your stock was $3,000 when the list

went into the Government that would not be true to the extent of $2,300? A. No,
I did not pay the full amount in cash.

FREDERICK CROMPTON, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: Q. What is your business? A. Manufacturer of corsets.
Q. You are the President of the Crompton Corset Company? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you are quite a capitalist? A. I do not know about that; we

do quite a large business, have done for 34 years.
Q. When did you first have any dealings with the Farmers Bank? A. It

would be about the 2nd March, 1908.
Q. Would you look at that agreement and see whether that agreement was one

that was come to? A. Yes, sir, that is a copy of the agreement.
Q. Was that agreement then between the Farmers Bank and Travers and

Nesbitt of the first-part and yourself of the second part carried out? A. Yes, it
was carried out, not exactly as it is mentioned there,

EXHIBIT 'l'4: Agreement, the Farmers Bank ei al and Frederick Crompton,
filed.

Q. What were you to do? A. I was to make a deposit in the bank.
Q. Of $50,000? A. That was the latter arrangement.
Q. Was that a later one than the one we have spoken of? A. Yes.
Q. The one I have just spoken of, what amount did that deal with? A.

$150,000.
Q. That is in March, 1908; did you know the bank was in any difficulty at

that time? A. No.
Q. It is a very unusual transaction? A. It was rather unusual; I had an

extra amount of money coming in at the time from an investment and I had the
money on hand.
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Q. You were to deposit this money in the bank and they were to give you a
deposit receipt, and then you were to take out their circulation from time to time
until the deposit receipt was wiped out? A. That was the proposition at first.
I was given a deposit receipt and then I returned their deposit receipt and they
gave me the bills; they cashed my cheque and gave me the bills.

Q. That is from time to time? A. They gave me the bills and I returned
the money from time to time.

Q. They gave you deposit receipts for $150,000? A. Yes, and then I
declined it.

Q. How long did you hold those? A. It may have been a short time, I think
I returned it within a few days; I did not think about it, and as soon as I noted
it I returned the receipts.

Q. You lent them that amount of money and got a deposit receipt? A. Yes.
Q. And you say you returned them after a few days? A. Yes.
Q. And you got the money for it? A. I got the money for the amount of

deposit.
Q. Farmers Bank bills? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you retain that money and pRy it out gradually through your own

business? A. No, I retained the money for the time and returned it to Mr.
Travers, returned it to the bank.

Q. That is not what I am instructed; you did not mean to say you had the
Farmers Bank bills for a time and handed them all back to Travers? A. I handed
them back at various times, from time to time.

Q. You did not circulate them through your own business? A. No.
Q. You held them and handed them back to him? A. Handed them back

to Mr. Travers from time to time.
Q. And in the meantime they had the benefit-A. Of my cash.
Q. Who proposed that arrangement to you? A. Dr. Nesbitt proposed first

that I make a deposit, and then I arranged with Mr. Travers.
Q. Is Dr. Nesbitt a relation of yours? A. Yes.
Q. What relation? A. Brother-in-law.
Q. From 1908 down did you keep that sort of thing up? A. I paid the

amounts in from time to time.
. Q. Did you make any other agreement beyond the $150,000 one? A. No,

there was no agreement; I made a further deposit.
Q. How much? A. $50,000.
Q. Was that shortly before the bank failed? A. No, that was in January

if I remember correctly, 1909.
Q. The same plan gone through? A. Yes, the same arrangement made, to

return it from time to time.
Q. What interest did you get on your deposits? A. I got 5% on the last.
Q. What did you get on the first? A. I got 3%.
Q. Was that all the benefit you got out of it? A. I had the shares in the

Mine.
Q. The Keeley Mine? A. Yes.
Q. What shares? A. There were some shares in making a deposit; there

was a consideration given to me in the Keeley Mine stock.
Q. How much? A. 20,000 shares.
Q. 20,000 shares? A. Yes, it was of unknown value at the time.
MR. COMMISSIONER: That appears in the agreement? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: Did not the bank buy those shares back from you? A. I

never had them in my possession.
, Q. Yes, I know, but did they buy them back?

Q. How much did they give you for them? A.
Q. How long was that before the bank failed?

summer of 1909 or 1910.
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Q. That you got the money back? A. Yes.
Q. Anyway you accounted for that? A. To Mr. Travers.
Q. To Mr. Clarkson, you paid him back that $10,000? A. It was said that

I was not entitled to it and it belonged to the people, and in view of that I thought
it more honourable to return it and I returned it.

Q. You returned the $10,000? A. Yes.
Q. Apart from your own 5% and 3%, and the $10,000, did you get any

benefit from the transactions you had with the bank? A. I had the stock.
Q. Which you say the bank bought from you? A. Yes.
Q. Did you return the amount they paid you? A. Yes.
Q. Is that the $10,000? A. Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: By stock you mean Keeley Mine stock? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: Outside of that and the interest you got did you get any

benefit from the arrangement? A. There was a small amount that I received in
addition, I think from Dr. Nesbitt.

Q. How much was that? A. $350 I think, I don't' remember exactly.
Q. What was that paid for? A. I suppose that was in view of my making

the deposit with the bank.
Q. When did you first know about the Keeley Mine? A. The first time I

heard about the Keeley Mine I think would be somewhere about February, 1908.
Q. That is before the agreement you made? A. It was current throughout

the city.
Q. Was this deposit you made for the purpose of putting up funds for the

benefit of the Keeley Mine? A. No, this was made as an ordinary deposit;
Mr. Travers never mentioned to me with regard to what it was for.

Q. Did Dr. Beattie Nesbitt mention to you that it was to be used in the
Keeley Mine? A. No, it was a straight deposit in the bank.

Q. What was the reason for the transaction, what was the explanation they
gave you of it? A. They wanted the deposit in the bank the same as the other
hanks wanted it, and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt asked me to make a deposit, and I was
introduced to Mr. Travers and made the deposit. I did not wish to deposit for
II length of time because I wished to re-invest the funds which I had at that time.

Q. What was the explanation of your getting Farmers Bank bills? A. I
do not know more than it would be more convenient; there was nothing very spe
cial about it. I do not recollect there was anything special about it; i,t was brought
before me and I took it.

Q. Where did you keep these Farmers Bank bills? A. I kept the bank
bills in the National Trust box and in my own safe.

Q. Did you take them out week by week and hand them over? A. No,
whenever the demands were made I left them in the Trust Company box.

Q. I thought you returned them to the bank to Mr. Travers? A. Yes,
from time to time.

Q. Did you make those returns regularly, week by week? A. No, the books
would show it.

Q. Did he ask for them, or did you volunteer them? A. I asked him if
he wished to make an investment or something outside, then I would ask Mr.
Travers and take it down. •

Q. You, of course, knew there was a penalty under the Bank Act? A.
No, I did not know.

Q. Mr. Travers said he showed you the Bank Act and a particular section
of it, said to be section 139? A. I have no recollection of that at all.

Q. You would not say? A. I would not do that if I knew there was a
penalty, I would not have done it.

MR. COMMISSIONER: When does Travers say he did that?
MR. HODGINS: At the preliminary enquiry.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: No, but when did he say he did it? It is an extra
ordinary thing if he was wanting to get the man's money; it would not be very
probable? A. No.

Mu. HODGINS: What Mr. Travers says is this:
"Q. You say there was an agreement; was that agreement in writing? A.

No.

That is all.
I was.
I think I

Yes.
A.
A.
A.

"Q. Was it made personally with Mr. Crompton? A.
" And this is the only transaction you have in your mind?
"Q. You were aware of the provisions of the Bank Act?
"Q. Did you disclose those penalties to Mr. Crompton?

showed him the Bank Act; I think so.
•, Q. Did you convey to him the information that all these penalties would

he incurred by what he was doing? A. No, I showed him the Bank Act.
" Q. Did vou show him section 139? A. I showed him one section-"
Then he s~ys you did not know it was an illegal act; you say you do not

remember him showing you the Bank Act? A. I have no recollection of it.
MR. COMMISSIONER: How is that?
MR. HODGINS: Here is the evidence: "Q. Just refresh your memory on

that; did he know it was an illegal act? A. I could not say he did; he did
not seem to know much about it.

"Mr. Corler : He wanted the interest, I suppose.
•, Mr. Owens: The bills bear it anyway.
" Witness: I think he was guided by Dr. Nesbitt."

ALEXANDER S. LaWN, Recalled by-

l

Mn. HODGINS: Q. You have already been sworn; you remember on one of
the first occasions you gave evidence there were two agreements between the pro-
visional directors and Travers, the 4th July agreements? A. Yes.

Q. Recently another one has turned up which provides for a 15% cormnis
sion to Travers, and the one to which Smith is a party on the same day provides
only for 10'10; what is your explanation of that document I have given you? A.
I don't know anything about it; this is something I don't remember anything at
all about.

Q. Drawn by you? A. I don't know; this is my signature.
Q. It appears to be done on the Same typewriter as the others that day;

these are the others, were not they all drawn by the' Same person? A. These
were the agreements that were operative (Exhibit 12) ; this may have been some
thing that we .signed during the negotiations.

Q. You see it is signed? A. Yes, I see it is signed, but it was never
operated on, and I had forgotten all about it.

Q. Smith is not a party to it? A. I notice he is not a party to it.
Q. Some one has said that owing to Smith's objections to the first of those

two agreements (Exhibit 12) that the second one was come to; had you any diffi
culty before the agreements that Smith signed with him regarding the right to
sell stock? A. There was a good deal of difficulty at the time, and it is so
long ago it is difficult to remember all the difficulties.

Q. The situation was this, that you had given Smith an agreement? A.
That we had given Smith an agreement.

Q. When you came to deal with Travers, was that the difficulty in the way?
A. Yes, that was one difficulty in the way.
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Q. Take this 15% agreement as it stands, that does not deal with Smith
in any way? A. No.

Q. Were you in a position to make that agreement unless you dealt with
SJDith-you see the other agreements on the same day deal with Smith and he
gives up his rights to Travers? A. I remember there was a good deal of trouble
for several days there.

Q. What agreements were finally confirmed? A. The agreements finally
confirmed were those .two agreements (Exhibit 12). Those are the agreements we
always acted on, and this seems to have been some negotiations I was going on
with that I have forgotten about.

Q. More than negotiations? A. Yes.
Q. Can you give me any better account? A. No.
Q. Who would know? A. I don't know.
Q. Who among the directors would know anything about it? A. I don't

know.
Q. Did you draw all those agreements? A. The agreements were drawn

by Travers and myself.
Q. And you drew that agreement now produced with the 15%? A. It

is probable I did.
Q. You cannot give any further account? A. No, because it is an agree

ment. that had entirely gone from my memory, and it is an entire surprise to me,
producing it now. If T think it over I might possibly think of it, but just on the
spur of the moment I cannot recollect.

Q. Do you know at what rate, if there was any rate fixed on which commis
sions were paid? A. Commissions were always paid Travers at the rate of 10%.

Q. Down to what time? A. I think there were very few commissions paid
after the 4th July.

Q. There were some there? A. I could tell better if I saw the ledger.
My recollection is that there were very few commissions; I don't think there would
be over $1,000 paid. '

Q. Your recollection is that if any were paid they would be at 10%? A.
Yes, because that is what was always in our minds.

Q. This is the provisional directors' ledger under the head of Travers, June,
,1uly, 1906, ID06, that $10,000 was charged, and $1,500 there, quite a large
amount? A. They were all paid at 10% anyway.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What do you mean by all paid at 10%; was there an
account ever made, or did you pay on particular subscriptions; where did you
keep your account showing what you owed him for commission? A. I am not
familiar with the bookkeeping; the bookkeeping was entirely in charge of Mr.
Smith.

Q. How do you. know you paid him 10%? A: I remember that all com
missions were paid at the rate of 10%.

Q. How do you know that if you did not keep the books; you told me you
did not keep the books? A. I signed the cheques.

Q. The cheques did not indicate what the rate was? A. Well, I was always
told by Smith that they were calculated on 10% basis.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Clarkson says he has never found any account of those
commissions other than that ledger.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Would there be any idea that after you had got Tra
vers personally bound to pay you th~ $20,000, it did not make much difference
whether he got 10 or 15%, and you gave him the 15% after that? A. No, I
do not know.

Q. You see he bound himself to pay the $20,000 whether or not the share
holders confirmed the payment; could it be that after he had bound himself to
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do that that you agreed to pay him 15o/~ A. I have not the slightest recollec-
tion of the 15% agreement.

Q. But it is there? A. Yes, but I cannot remember anything about it.
It seems to me it was prior; the existence of this agreement seems to have entirely
escaped my meDlory.

Q. You cannot give any more light? A. No.
MR. HODGINS: Q. I suppose looking at the amount you were to pay Tra

vers as salary that would not throw any light on it, would it; in one place I think
it is $5,000? A. It is $5,000 in both.

MR. COMMISSIONER: That pencil mark is $6,000, but that is no part of the
agreement? A. The pencil mark is not in my handwriting.

DON ALD C. MACCALLUM, Sworn, Examined hy-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You live in Owen Sound? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What business are you in? A. I am working in a chair factory there.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is this the officer whose name has been mentioned?
MR. HODGINS: Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is there any object in raking over anything?
MR. HODGINS: No; I want to ascertain if I can something about that Mc

Intyre note.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Very well.
MR. HODGINS: There was a note which appears charged in closing up an

account of yours with the hank, known as a "McIntyre note" for $10,000, can
JOu throw any light on who McIntyre was? A. No, sir; I know nothing about
;t.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Would not it be better to get that from Mr. Hunter;
the suggestion was he was a clerk in hie office.

MR. HODGINS: Yes.

WILLIAM AHEARN, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You are the manager of the Beeton Branch of the
Traders Bank now? A. Yes.

Q. And you were paying teller in December, 1906, in the Toronto office of
the Traders Bank? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I have asked you to look at your blotter and statement of the 6th De-
cember, have you been able to see that? A. Yes, I have it here.

Q. Just sit down and study that cheque for a moment (Exhibit 28); what
I want to know is if you can tell me something about the transaction, whether
you paid that and if you have any record' of how you paid it and what denomina-
tions? A. I have no recollection of ever seeing it before.

Q. Do you know W. J. Lindsay? A. I cannot say that I do. When you
wrote to me the other day I said I remembered having dealings with Mr'. Lindsay,
but I believe perhaps I was mistaken. The man I referred to was a short, rather
stout man with a sandy moustache; possibly it was Mr. Smith, was it? He was
the man who was organizing, who made the deposits when they were organizing
the Farmers Bank.
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Q. That certainly does not describe Mr. Lindsay? A. 1 see this is the first
receiving teller's stamp and that was not my stamp at the time; 1 was paying
teller; this has apparently been dealt with by the receiving teller.

Q. But Mr. Lindsay says it was paid to him over the counter, cashed? A.
Possibly by the receiving teller.

Q. Would you look at your records, just to confirm that? A. This is my
blotter; there is an entry here of December 6th for $10,000, but it does not neces
sarily say that that is that cheque.

Q. Is the next business day the 7th? A. Yes.
Q. And then the 8th? A. Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I thought somebody said it was a Saturday.
MR. HODGINS: Yes, Mr. Lindsay said it was a Saturday, and it was just

before the close of the bank, and he walked up- A. The first was Saturday.
Q. Then was the 8th Saturday? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any $10,000 on the 8th; what is this? A. That would be

another entry, general ledger.
Q. This first column on page 432 are the cheques paid out? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me from the look of the book what period of the day it

was paid out-do you enter them in sequence as they are paid out? A. No,
] used to put them on a file and enter them after dinner usually.

Q. The last would come first, would it not? A. That $10,000 would be
likely to be one of the first.

Q. How would it be that the receiving teller would payout that money?
A. Well, he may have received credit on deposit and paid out the balance in
cash from sundry cash he received.

Q. Is that what you think from the look of the cheque? A. I cannot con
nect that $10,000 being in my blotter, because if it was in my blotter it would
have my paid stamp on it.

Q. If the receiving teller paid it out he would put a slip through to you,
would not he? A. Not exactly.

Q. Who was the first receiving teller then? A. I think it was Linton.
Q. Where is he? A. He is manager of the Arthur Branch; he succeeded

me as receiving teller.
Q. Whose initials are on that cheque-somebody suggested Graves? A. It

might be Graves; Graves was the ledger keeper at that time.
Q. What does the pencilling on the back, $10,000, mean, and whose hand-

writing is that? A. I could not say unless it was the receiving teller's; it is
not mine.

Q. You say his name was Linton? A. Yes, A. J. Linton, Traders Bank,
Arthur.

Q. Have you your statement book here and does that show? A. They
destroy them every five years; we have no record of the statement. r think that
$10,000 entered there must be another cheque; I do not remember any trans
action with this $10,000 cheque at all, and those are not my pencil figures on
the back.

Q. You think if you had paid tliat you would be able to see something' on
it to indicate yon had to do with it? A. I think if I paid part of it in cash I
would mark on the back what I paid.

Q. Supposing you paid it all in cash? A. I would mark it all on the back
what I paid him.

Q. Why is that done? A. In case of a shortage at night you could tell,
you could check over all your cash and find out what denominations you are short.
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ARTHUR R BHAVER, RecaHed by-

447

MR. HODGINS: Q. There is an entry here with regard to comnnssion of
15%, payable to Mr. Travers, which is said to be altered, page 27 of the minute
book of the bank; are those minutes in your handwriting? A. Yes.

Q. And do you notice this on page 27, "Appointment of general manager "
-just read that through-is that as you wrote it originally? A. Yes.

Q-. No change? A. No, sir; no change.
Q. It is said that the 10% is changed? A. Well, now, on closer examina

tion I say it has been altered; I did not observe it at first.
Q. Where did you get the information from that enabled you to put in that

memorandum? A. I was given, I suppose, the papers in connection with it.
Q. What did you originally write there as far as you know? A. I could

not tell you.
Q. How did you come to change it or did you change it? A. I did not

change it.
Q. Do you know anything about the change? A. No, sir; I' did not

observe it till now, and would not have observed it except on the closest scrutiny.
Q. Look at page 133, under the heading of "Credits granted"; you notice

one of those is "George Wishart, and Keeley, J. W. Mine, $50,000" is that as
you wrote it in-I suppose the entry is in your handwriting? A. Yes, sir.
These figures are out of alignment; I did not make it that way.

Q. What did you write in opposite George Wishart, and Keeley, J. W. Mine?
A. There seems to be another nought put on.

Q. Making it what? A. $50,000 instead of $5,000.
Q. Do you kown anything about that alteration? A. No.
Q. Do you notice on the same line the word" mine ", is that in your hand

writing? A. Yes, I think so.
Q. The last three lines: "The General Manager explained the formation

and interests in Keeley Mine, which was satisfactory to the Board, and further
advances were authorized, if necessary"; whose handwriting is that in? A. In
mine.

Q. Was it put in at the same time or later? A. Later.
Q. Row much later? A. I could not say; it might be weeks, it might be

months, I could not say. -
Q. How did you come to make that addition? A. Mr. Travers asked me

to write it in.
Q. Do you say weeks or months? A. I cannot say, quite a considerable

time, it may not have been months.
Q. After the next meeting of the Board? A. I could not say; there was

something written in the book here afterwards, I don't know how much.
Q. This is June 17th, and the next meeting was the 15th July, was it written

in and changed before the next meeting, or was it after that? A. Oh, no, the
book was written up somewhat when this addition was put in.

Q. You mean there had been further entries in the book? A. Yes.
Q. Then that would be after the 15th July. A. Yes.
Q. The next minutes after that meeting would have been written in? A. Yes.
Q. Why did you put that in if the minutes had been passed? A. Mr.

Travers asked me to come down to his office and he dictated to me what went in
there.

Q. 'Why did you put it in? A. I was told to write it in.
Q. You need not have done it? A. No, I see that now.
Q. Why did you do it at all; was it in consequence of his orders? A. Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Was there no explanation made; surely you knew if

you did that you were committing forgery? A. I did not realize that at the time.
Q. Did he give you any explanation of why it was to be done? A. No, sir.
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Q. None whatever? A. 1\0.
Q. I cannot understand your altering the minutes unless there was something?

A. lIe said something about going to put through the resolution afterwards, or
something of that sort.

Q. Did he say to you that it had been done, what he was asking you, at that
meeting? A. I cannot recollect whether he did put it that way or not.

Q. Because his explanation is, as I understand it, that the minute, as you
corrected it,- is what actually took place at the meeting and that the correction was
made so as to make it correspond with the tact? A. Probably he did tell me
that, •

Q. You do not know, you have no memory about it? A. No, sir.
Q. lIad you any banking experience before? A. No, sir.
Q. What had been your business? A. Accountant.
Q. Surely you knew that to put something in that had not occurred and 80

alter the minute was a forgery, didn't you? A. I did not know it then; I have
learned it since.

Q. Do you think you could alter a note? A. No, I think that would be
wrong.

l.,1. What were those minutes written up from, they were not written as the
thing was proceeding, what were they written up from? A. Sheets, immediately
after the meeting.

Q. In whose handwriting were those? A. They would be typewritten.
Q. Who made them? A. The Secretary, Mr. Travers' Secretary.
Q. At the meeting or after the meeting? A. I could not say as to that,

they would be given to me after the meeting.
Q. Who took the original minute? A. I don't know.
9. Did you ever see any original minute? A. No, these were given to me

as the original.
Q. But you "quite understood from what you have just said that that was not

what was written down in the presence of the Board, that typewriting; I understood
you to say that the Secretary typewrote it? A. They were given to me in type
writing; I did not see any others.

Q. You do not suggest that those were typewritten at the meeting? A. I
did not see any others.

Q. That is all the light you can give us? A. Yes, sir.
MR. HODGINS: I do not think there is anything else unless Mr. Travers wanta

to say something.
MR. TRAVEUB: If you wish me to speak as to the second agreement I may be

able to throw some further light on it.
MR. HODGINS: If you wish to.

W. R. TRAVERS, Recalled:

WITNESR; My recollection of the matter is I asked for 15%, it was with
Mr. Lown, and he said I had to be satisfied with what I have got, and after the first
went throug-h the second one went through.

MR. HODG'INS; Which do you call the first one? A. The first one was the
10%, and the second one was the subsequent one, that I remember quite plainly.

Q. The 10% one was the agreement which was confirmed at the meeting?
A. At the Provisional Board, but I did not see those minutes.

C). That was the one that was confirmed at the Provisional Board? A. At
the Provisional Board, I found it in the minutes afterwards.
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Q. The second agreement of the 4th July which was altered owing to Smith's
objections, I think we have been told was made in the afternoon? A. The 10%
agreement and the other agreement were made simultaneously, and the other 150/0
one was afterwards, later in the day.

Q. What was the reason for making a change after you had made two agree
ments? A. The reason that I am satisfied was that they could not get rid of
Smith on a 15% basis, and they had to settle with him on a 10%.

Q. But they settled with you on that? A. That was the first one, and then
I made the second one with him.

Q. At what rate were commissions afterwards calculated? A. I cannot say
that they were calculated at any particular rate at all.

Q. You just helped yourself? A. Whatever was necessary to payout I
charged part to commissions and part to organization expenses.

Q. You did not go on any percentage basis at all, just paid what you wanted?
A. Not after the permanent meeting of the Board-

Q. But from the date of the agreement-A. No, they were just paid on
account,

Q. And no one has ever checked over that commission account? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you give any of the Provisional Directors any interest in that 15% ?

A. No, sir.

Mn, COMMISSIONEU: What do you propose to do as to further evidence; what
further evidence is it you propose to offer?

MR. HODGINS: There is Mr. Fielding's evidence to be taken and Mr. Warren's
and Mr. Wilson's; those I have arranged with Mr. Hellmuth, if it suits you, for the

. 11th Or 12th June. Mr. Warren will be able to get back by that time. Then there
is the evidence of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, and if we can get Wishart to come over,
there will be his evidence. I think that will conclude the evidence. There is a
witness that is to be here at two o'clock this afternoon.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I wish to add to. what Mr. Hodgins has said. He has
already intimated that upon the question of these deposits he has exhausted all the
means of information that were available to him. If anybody has any information
upon this subject, any witness to suggest, o.r any means of enquiry to open, com
munication should be had with Mr. Hodgins,. and if there is any reasonable ground
for incurring the expense, the persons name d will be examined, and the direction
of the enquiry followed out. I want nobodv to say that this Commission closed
without the fullest opportunity being given to everybody who has made accusations
against anybody else to substantiate those aCI -usations.

The Commission adjourned from 1 P.M. to 2 P.M,

----------

The Commission resumed at 2 P.M. Ma~ f 31st, 1912.

WILLIAM F. MACLEAN, Elworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: Q. You are the Manl1lcsing Editor of the World Newspaper
Company, or what is your position? A. No, I am the Vice-President.

Q. Of the World Printing Company? A. Of the World Newspaper Com-
pany, Limited.

Q. You have something to do with the other Departments! A. Yes.
Q. In fact you are editor in chief, are, 'ou not? A. I think so, yes.
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Q. Mr. Greenwood, during 1907 had what position in the office? A. Man
aging Director, he had full charge.

Q. Had he full charge of the financial end of the business? A. Yes, every
thing.

Q. Had you any charge of the financial end of it? A. I assisted him, he
was the recognized one and was there all the time and did all the work and I helped
him along.

Q. Would it be unfair to say that the financial end of it required the assist-
ance of both yourself and MI'. Greenwood? A. Often, yes; I helped him when-
ever I could.

Q. There was a need of money? A. Yes.
Q. Even money for wages? A. Yes, sir, often.
Q. What was your usual bank account, who did you deal with before 1907?

A. Our account has been for several years in the Sterling Bank; before that it was
in the Dominion Bank. We have done business with several banks in the city.

Q. When did you first apply to the Farmers Bank? A. I could not say;
we discounted notes there on several occasions, quite a number.

Q. It would be a matter of discussion I should imagine between you and
Greenwood as to opening up negotiations with a new bank? A. It might be, yes.

Q. Do you remember that it was? A. I know that Greenwood and 1 dis
cussed that question and we went down to see the bank with some notes to discount.

Q. Why did you select the Farmers Bank? A. Probably we had to go
there to get done what we had to do.

Q. You mean to say your own bank-A. Sometimes we could not discount
paper in our own bank if our account was overdrawn, and it was often overdrawn.

Q. And you say that was the cause of going to the Farmers Bank? A. Yes,
we needed the money and we had to discount the paper we had,

Q. Do you remember that as a matter of memory? A. Yes, I remember
we wanted money and went down and got some.

Q. Did you know Travers? A. I made his acquaintance in the Bank
through Greenwood.

Q. On this occasion do you mean?
Q. You had never met him before?
Q. Was Greenwood a friend of his?
Q. When was it you began dealing?

business.
Q. It started first January, 1907? A. Well, I suppose almost immediately

after it started we did some business with them.
Q. Flew at them at the outset? A. Probably.
Q. What sort of notes did you take? A. As far as I recollect customers'

notes and some accommodation notes made by the World Newspaper Company and
endorsed by myself and MrS. Maclean, and perhaps by Greenwood, I am not sure as
to that; I would think that was it.

Q. What had you people to do with F. W. Stair? A. F. W. Stair is the
owner of the Star Theatre, and they had to do a lot of advertising, and in doing
business with them we either got a cheque or note from them; we did not collect
weekly, but always got $400 or $500; we either let their account run and got a note
or took a cheque from them.

Q. You know Colonel Matheson? A. Yes.
Q. I see that on the 20th May, 1907, the Treasurer of Ontario began to

deposit in the Farmers Bank amounts which ran through May and part of June
till finally consolidated by a deposit receipt on the 14th June, 1907, of $10,000;
what do you know about that transaction? A. I know very little about it.

Q. What little do you know? A. I may have heard Mr. Travers say to
Greenwood or heard from Greenwood that he had been asked to put in a word with
some one in the Provincial Government to get a deposit for the Farmers Bank.
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Mn. COMMISSIONER: Who is he; do you mean Greenwood? A. Yes, if I
heard it from Greenwood it was that he had been asked by Travers or some one to
put in a word to help him to get a deposit, saying that he was entitled to as much
consideration as other banks.

Q. You think he began about the beginning of 1907? A. Yes, when the
bank was started. What is the date of that Stair note that we put in?

Q. I will speak about that later, was that the beginning of your dealings?
A. I would think that would be about then; yes, what is the date?

Q. The books do not tally with that; the books apparently give the Stair note
as the 31st December, 1907? A. When did the bank open?

Q. The 2nd January, 1907, and the first deposit was the 20th May, 1907,
by the Provincial Government. You see if you are right in fixing that date for
the Stair note you could not have been dealing with them till the beginning of
1908? A. Why?

Q. Because that is the date of the note, December 31st, 1907? A. And the
bank began when?

Q. The 2nd January, 1907?
MR. COllllISSIONER: Nearly a year before; A. Then we did business

before that; we must have done business right after the bank opened.
Q. That is your recollection? A. Yes.'
MR. COllMISSIONER: Where is the Bills Receivable book?
MR. CLARKSON: They have a liability ledger which is supposed to show all

the discounts. '
Mn. HODGINS: You said you may have heard from Greenwood that he had

been asked by Travers to put in a good word to get deposits? A. Yes.
Q. It would not be a mere casual remark, would it? A. That is all I

knew of it.
Q. Did not you connect it in any way with your loan? A. No, sir.
Q. Or discounts? A. No; what we put in any time I was there, anything

that I know was put in on its merits, either as customer's notes or our own paper.
Any business with Travers I saw in the bank was a note taken down there, would
he discount it. Sometimes he would not discount it; he either said if it was a
customer's note he wanted a better one, or he had not the money.

Q. What had you to do with inducing the Provincial Treasurer to deposit?
A. Nothing that I know of.

Q. Did you ever see him? A. Not that I know of.
Q. I would like to be sure about that? A. I never saw him about it.
Q. Did you know that Greenwood was seeing him about it? A. I cannot

say but I have heard since aboutit, but I do not know that Greenwood went up to
see him.

Q. The way it is put is this, that in consideration of your getting the deposit
from the Provincial Treasurer and using your political influence for that purpose
you got discounts or money from the Farmers Bank? A. We did not; I never did
anything of the kind or promised to do anything of the kind.

Q. Did you see anyone other than the Provincial Treasurer about it? A.
No. Since that administration has been in office I have not seen the Premier more
than three times; I do not think I have ever seen Colonel Matheson more than
twice or had "hardly any communication with any member of the Government.

Q. It is a bit of a puzzle, because this first $10,000'deposit begins in May and
unless we find something earlier in the books your own dealings did not commence
till the end of that year? A. Then if there is not anything in the books, you told
me we discounted something there when the bank opened.

Q. I asked you how soon you began, and you said you thought soon after the
bank opened? A. Yes, I cannot tell the date.

MR. COllMISSIONER: Is there any account of the World Printing Company in
the book?
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MR. CLARKSON: I have two, but they are of a later date.
MR. 'l'RAVERS: A lot of those were casual discounts.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Where is that book?
MR. CLARKSON: It is in my office; I will send for it.
MR. HODGINS: Did Greenwood report to you the success he had in getting

a deposit in accordance with Travers' request? A. No.
Q. He did not report that to you? A. No.
Q. Did you not ask him? A. I don't know that I did.
Q. What did you know about the deposit which resulted in the deposit receipt

in June, 1907? A. I don't know anything about it.
Q. What do you know about the subsequent deposit receipt? A. I know

nothing about it excepting that I have heard on the records of Parliament and in
the newspapers.

Q. I mean what personal connection had you with the obtaining of the deposit
for the Farmers Bank which resulted in the two deposit receipts of May, 1908?
A. I know nothing except this document was circulated in an election.

Q. What is that? A. It is a query to the electors of North York: "What
is your opinion of the Government who deliberately handed. out $35,000 of your
money to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and Bill Maclean P If you disapprove, vote for J. M.
Walton." I never got any money with Beattie Nesbitt. 'I'he same thing was on
the records of Parliament, and nearly every meeting I went to, that is all I know
of it.

Q. Will you look at that letter which Mr. Travers said he thinks he sent
Colonel Matheson and Colonel Matheson denies having got it; just look at the
statement and the date of the letter. (Exhibit 68, letter of June 18th, 1908). A.
What about it?

Q. You see the statement made in there, connected with the World News
paper? A. (Reads)" A few weeks ago I made some advances to the extent of
$35,000 on the promise that $25,000 would be deposited by you, which was re
quested by the friends of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and $10,000 at the request of the
World newspaper". That is he said he made an advance of $10,000 at the
request of the World newspaper.

Q. No, I take it that he made the advance of $35,000 on the promise that he
would get $25,000 deposit through Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's and $10.000 through the
World Newspaper Company's influence? A. (Continues reading letter): "You
were good enough to put in $25,000 but this leaves my reserves still $10,000
reduced, and I would be glad if you could see your way clear in the matter to make
a further deposit of this amount and greatly oblige".

Q. What do you know about the statement in that letter? A. I don't know
anything about it.

Q. The amount as stated in that letter is exactly the same amount that is in
this political circular? A. Yes, and it is always turning up.

Q. We have $25,000 deposit receipts issued in May, 1908; we have no
$10,000 later than the date of this letter, but we have one prior. After the be
ginning of laOS, which was the second year of the bank's existence, did you make
any efforts to get deposits for the Farmers Bank? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Greenwood? A. Not that I know of. .
Q. Mr. Greenwood's letters have been put in, which, so far as we can tell

from their dates, indicate that he was trying to get a deposit still (shows letters of
Mr. Greenwood to Mr. Travers, Exhibit 69) you see there is no year on those
letters, but they are dated June 20th and 21st; they bear dates a few days after
that other letter, don't they? A. Yes.

Q. Evidently when Travers wrote that he thought he had some promise that
through the influence of the World Newspaper Company he would get a deposit
of ten thousand dollars, and if those letters are of 1908, it would show as though
Greenwood was striving to get it from Col. Matheson? A. Yes.
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Q. Do .you know anything about those efforts of his? A. No.
Q. Nothing at all? A. No.
Q. Never discussed it with him? A. No.
Q. Did he not report that to you? A. I could not recall it.
Q. After that date, May and vune, 1908, were not you borrowing from the

bank, had Dot you after about a year's dealing, if your idea is correct, been getting
a great deal into their debt? A. Yes.

Q. And you say that no suggestion, that in view of that Or if you wanted
further advances you musf try and find a deposit for them? A. No, sir; any
advance that was got we put up good endorsed paper and paid the interest, looked
after it when it became due, made reductions, and if they were customer's paper
whatever reduction was made was turned over to the bank with the renewal.

Q. Even taken that for granted, well endorsed paper is not money? A. No.
Q. Did you never meet with the difficulty with Travers that he would not

advance the money because he had not got it, and you would have to get some one
to make a deposit before he would do it? A. No.

Q. No doubt about that? A. No doubt about it.
Q. How' often had you seen Travers? A. I could not say, several times.

Any issue Travers ever raised was our paper good, and had he the money to dis
count it.

Q. Look a,t that letter, that is the only one I can find with any da.te on it,
December 15th~ould you say what year that was? A. No.

Q. Why do newspaper men never put the year on their letters? A. I do
not know,

Q. That is probably December, 1907, but it looks as if you were getting
money from him not upon good paper? A. This is a cheque.

EXHIBIT 75: Letter of witness to Mr. Travers, dated December 15th.
Q. That would not be discounting good paper, would it? A. I do not know

-" Send in Thursday", that would mean to let it go into the bank it was drawn
on and it would be met.

Q. That is cashing a cheque of the World Newspaper Company on some
other bank? A. Yes.

Q. That could hardly be called turning in good paper? A. I have often
cashed a cheque like that in the bank.

Q. Mr. Clarkson produces the Casual Loan Book, beginning on the 31st
July, 1907; I do not find anything of the World Newspaper Company down to the
31st December, 1907. may J ask you, Mr. Travers, have you looked over this list
here and can you ~ay none of those are World discounts?

:MR. TRAVERS: I find none has any connection only the one you spoke about,
that is the one that starts in the ledger.

MR. HODGINS: What about the other ones before that?
MIl;. TRAVERS: They are all sundry people; that would be every note that

goes through the bank.
MR. HODGINS: Do you find any name there that would indicate the World?
MR. TRAVERS: No. February 8th, 1907, is the first casual loan transaction.
Mn. COMMISSIONER: Bv whom?
MR. 'l'RAVERS: Not by "the World Newspaper, and there is nothing in 1907,

in the casual loans to the World.
MR. HODGINS: The casual loans in this book, page 389, begin on February

8th, 1907, and run Clown to July 31st, and in the other book which is before the
Commissioner they start 011 July 31st, and go on down from that.

MR. COMMISSIONEU: March 19th, 1908, W. H. Greenwood, there are several
under the heading of Greenwood.

Mit. HODGINS: Mr. Greenwood said he occasionally put notes of his own in.
MR. COMMISSIQNEH: Your inquiry seems to lead to the conclusion that there

were no transactions until December, 1907.
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MR. OLARKBONB: Yes, that is it. The books show December, 1907, 8S the
first transaction.

MR. HODGINS: Was that the first transaction in any body's name?
MR. CLARKSON: So far as I can say? A. That is the Stair note, is it?
MR. HODGINS: Yes? A. This letter is in 1908 (Letter June 18th, 1908,

Exhibit 68).
Q. 'l'hat letter indicates that the ten thousand had been deposited; you can-

not throw any light on that earliest deposit in 1907? A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any understanding between Travers and Greenwood or your

self by which either Greenwood or you were to solicit deposits for the Bank in con
sideration of obtaining a loan? A. Not the slightest.

Q. The fact is that loans were made to you? A. Yes.
Q. This letter, Exhibit 68, makes the definite statement that Travers was

promised a deposit of ten thousand dollars at the request of the World Newspaper?
A. Yes.

Q. That is in June, 190B? A. Yes.
Q. What can you 88.y to that? A. I made no such request and I do not

know of its being made.
Q. Was Greenwood able to run these things by himself without any reference

to you, the financial part? A. Oh, yes; I was away most of the time.
Q. I do not think I have got yery much information from you about any

interviews with the Provincial Treasurer or any member of the government? A.
No, sir.

Q. Have you disclosed all you know now about these deposits and the way
in which the Joana were made? A. So far as I know, yes.

Q. You cannot throw any more light on it? A. No; sir; as I say, I have
not written a letter or been up to the government or asked for anything that I
knowof.

MR. COMJ,flBBIONER: Would the books of the World Company show when
you commenced to discount with the Farmers Bank, did you keep a bill book? A.
Yes.

Q. Because according to the bank books all theee deposit receipts were issued
before you commenced to do business with the bank at all? A. Yes, I under
stand.

MR. HODGIKs: That is the ten thousand dollar deposit receipt?
MR. COMMISSIONER: Yes, you are right, the first ten thousand dollars.
Q. Was there at any time any agreement or understanding that in considera

tion of you being accommodated by the bank you should use influence, direct or
indirect, with the government to procure a deposit for the bank? A. 'I'here was
not.

Q. Was there ever any understanding that in consideration of going easy
with your account you should do what you could to get them a deposit? A. No,
sir.

Q. If there was any effort made to get a deposit by Mr. Greenwood you say
none was made by you? A. None was made by me.

Q. How did he come to do that, Mr. Greenwood, if he did, as apparently he
aid, use his endeavors to get deposits for the Farmers Bank, do you know why he
did? A. He may have done it on account of his acquaintance with Mr. Travers.

Q. Did you ever hear, did you ever understand or suspect that there was
8UY understanding between Greenwood and Travers or the bank that you should
be accommodated in consideration-c-P A. There was no such understanding.

Q. I mean did you ever hear of' such an understanding? A. No.
Q. Or suspect any such understanding existed? A. No; anything we did

with the bank was on the merits of the proposition as it was sug-gested.
Mn, HODGINS: You knew this was a bank which was just beginning? A.

Yes.
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Q. You knew it was not in good odor with the other banks? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever make use of any pressure upon Travers to get a loan from

him? A. Never.
Q. You are quite aware that any remarks or adverse criticism in your paper

would affect the standing of a new bank? A. It might.
Q. Did you ever, directly or indirectly, suggest to Mr. Travers that it would

be wise in his own interest to accommodate the World? A. No, nor for any
other bank. Do you want to see the World books?

MR. HODGINS: I would like to see it owing to the dates.
WITNESS: I will look it up.
MR. HODGINS: Mr. Greenwood is not with you now?
WITNESS: No.
MR. HODGINS: If you would send me a copy of the account I think that

would be sufficient.

GODFREY T. CLARKSON, Recalled:-

MR. HODGINS: In calculating the paid-Up capital which the bank actually
got you gave us $532,000, or, if the loss of the American Piano Company's was
not counted, $552,000? A. That is it exactly.

Q. I want to ask you whether that amount actually came from the stock
holders, irrespective of those two loans which were originally got from the Trusts
& Guarantee Company amounting to one hundred thousand dollars? A. Yes.
I put in a detailed statement showing the receipts from each and every stock
holder.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Is that the same book? A. No, there is an absolute
detailed statement showing dollar for dollar received from every stockholder ; but
ineluded in the sixty-seven thousand are those items to which I took exeeption
in my report.

MR. COMMISSIONER: It is hardly worth while putting all that in.
MR. HODGINS: You have the aetual details showing that? A. Yes, the

actual facts.
Q. It is not the case of the bank having $532,000 less this $100,000, but

having the whole amount paid up in cash from the shareholders? A. Yes, the
hank received actually from shareholders five hundred and thirty-two thousand'
dollars and twenty thousand more if you do not deduct that loss on the Tevis stoci.

MR. COMMISSIONER: How would it be, if the World Newspaper Company
would not object, to look at their bills payable and report to us what they show
about that. account?

MR. CLARKSON: I will do that.
MR. COMMISSIONER: If there are any entries there showing anything about

this you had better have them here.

The Commission adjourned at 3 p.m. to meet in Ottawa, Monday, June 10th:
1912, at 11 a.m,

Certified correct, volume two.

E. NIELD, C.S.H.,

Official Reporter.
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Ottawa, June 10th, 1912:

•
The Commission resumed its sittings in the Railway Committee Room of the

Senate at 11 a.m.

PRESENT:

HON. SIR WH. MEREDITH, Commissioner.
FRANK E. HODGINS, K.C., and JOHN THOMPSON, K.C., representing the

Dominion Government.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, Sworn, Examined by:-

MR. HODGINS: You were the Finance Minister in the late Government in
1906 ? A. Yea.

Q. And you had to do with issuing the certificate for the Farmers Bank?
A. Yes.

Q. And you had some knowledge of the incorporation or rather the exteu-
sian of the time within which the bank was to organize? A. Yes.

Q. And if I remember right you opposed the granting of the last renewal?
A. Yes.

Q. Would I be right in saying that you succeeded in reducing the renewal
to six months? A. I think that is a fair statement of the case, sir. I was my
self indisposed to renew at all, but the feeling of the committee WaB strongly the
other way and we finally compromised on a six-months extension.

Q. There was a telegram which I saw from Mr. Lown; did you know Mr.
Lown-he was one of the provisional directors? A. No, I have no recollection
of any telegram from Mr. Lown.

Q. It was one I have been stating that the committee had, as I recollect it,
turned you down in the matter? A. I am afraid that is substantially correct.
I do not think there was a division on the question, but the sentiment of the cOEI
mittee was clearly in favor of giving them the extension; in that sense it would
not be wrong to say the committee turned me down.

Q. Were you the only one that was opposing? A. I have no doubt there
were some others in sympathy with me, but I cannot recall anybody who took any
active part in opposing.

Q. Was your objection, do you recollect, based upon the fact that they had
taken so long to get the stock taken up, that it was inadvisable to renew it, or
had it anything to do with the personnel of the bank? A. It had nothing to
do with the personnel. From the beginning I disliked, I do not think the word is
too strong, I disliked the movement, because I was. afraid a number of farmers
were going into a business they did not like and undertaking responsibilities which
they did not appreciate, and that was my reason; I did not wish that these people
should be denied the privileges that were granted to other people, but when they
carne again that rather confirmed me in my own unfriendly view, it struck me they
were not as strong as they should be.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You said a business they. did not like? A. That
they did not understand, I mean.

MR. HODGINS: Had you formed any opinion at all as to the probability that
these gentlemen who were promoting it would be able to raise the necessary capi
tal within six months? A. Not definitely; I thought perhaps when they wanted
a year and only got six months it might make it a little harder for them, they
would have to hurry up. I looked upon the application for a further extension
as an evidence of weakness.
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Q. The incorporators may have had a few farmers among them, but Mr.
Lown was a barrister, and Dr. Ferguson a physician? A. It was generally talked
about that they were seeking capital from farmers; that was common talk; and
the name implies that.

Q. You said in the House that you always viewed the incorporation with
anxiety? A. I did, because I understood it was an effort to get farmers, as
the name implied, and I thought it was a line of business that probably they were
not the best capable of going into.

Q. Were you aware that Mr. Calvert was in charge of the Bill? A. 1
remember at some stage that Mr. Calvert was present at the committee meeting,
I cannot say whether he was in charge of the Bill or not, but I have some recol
lection, I think, of Mr. Calvert thinking I was rather hard on them in opposing
their views. I have no particular recollection of him being in charge of the Bill.

Q. Had you any knowledge of the matter till the issuing of the certificate
came up? A. No. -

Q. They had got their extension and it was for them to make good, so to
speak, or to come before you again? A. Not exactly come before me again; in
the first stage they were coming before the committee; the next stage they would
come before me as Minister.

Q. In the interim you had heard some gossip, I understand, in banking
circles before the question of the certificate came up at all? A. I do not recol
lect of hearing anything with regard to this particular bank. For the last year
or two before that bankers were saying that these movements for the organization
of new banks very often took the form of getting capital through notes; it was a
general conversation .as to the tendency of the movements for new banks, gossip
of that character was current; I do not recollect of hearing anything particular
8S to the proceedings of this bank in that way. There was something came up
later on in correspondence, of which the record speaks.

Q. Was it that general gossip that was in your mind when dealing with the
certificate? A. My mind from the beginning was suspicious; my mind was
rather unfriendly to the movement from the beginning; that kind of gossip might
emphasize it a little, but from the inception of the movement I looked upon it with
a little anxiety.

Q. When the matter first came before your attention as Minister with regard
to the certificate, had there been any suggestion by way of gossip or otherwise about
this particular incorporation? A. I cannot recall any, sir.

Q. The reason I ask you that is that in answer to a question by Mr. Foster
in the House, I see in the debate you are quoted by Mr. Henderson as having stated
86 follows: "There was some gossip in bank circles concerning the Farmers Bank
of which we became aware"? A. That would be in line with what I have already
fluid; the bankers generally were unfriendly with the movement, regarding it not
as a strong movement. There would be gossip of that character among the prin
cipal bankers.

Q. Mr. Henderson thought that your answer indicated that he was one of
those who had been retailing gossip, and you said no, you had not that in mind.'
'I'he answer you made there was, "That there was some gossip in banking circles
concerning the Farmers Bank of which we became aware. I do not see how we
can' take cognizance of that. There is an answer as to any representation that
was made in the proper way. There was gossip abroad concerning the Farmers
bank; I was well aware of it". Mr. Henderson then went on to say he supposed
you included him among those retailing gossip. When did you first become aware
that the certificate was being applied for to the Finance Department? A. The
record will show that; I think they deposited their money-which, although not a
formal application, is an indication they are applying-they deposited their money
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11 month or so before obtaining the certificate, but they did not at the same time
make a formal application; that came later. The records will show that.

Q. The deposi~ if my memory serves me right, was on the 23rd October
and they had a month? A. Yes, it WIUI some time before.

Q. About the 26th November was the meeting, and the 30th was the day
on which the certificate issued? A. I think that is correct.

Q. Would that application come before you personally in the first instance
or how? A. Very likely the Deputy would bring it to my notice immediately;
~,hcee things would be matters of routine in the Department, but any matters of
Importance the Deputy would usually call my attention to, and he probably did so.

Q. The payment of the money would of course come to him first, a notice
of that? A. Yes.

Q. And then any formal application that was made would come to him first?
A.. Yes.

Q. Would you hear that the money had been deposited or would he bring
it to your notice when the application was made? A. It is quite likely he did
before, although I have no distinct recollection of that; he would probably men
tion it, knowing from the beginning I was anxious about the bank; I have no
distinct recollection, but I think it is quite altogether likely he did.

Q. At any rate, no action would be taken by you until the formal applica
tion for the certificate came in? A. No.

Q. The treasury board consisted in those days of how many? A. J think
there were five, if my memory serves me.

Q. My recollection of Mr. Beville's evidence is that it was five and the Fin
ance Minister? A. I would leave that for the records to speak.

Q. Do you remember what the requirement was at that time? A. I think
we did business with three; when that was originally established I do not know,
but business was frequently done for years in the Treasury Board with three.

Q. Under the Act I think the duty is cast on the Treasury Board itself and
not on the Minister of Finance individually? A. That ill true, though naturally
he would have chief responsibility and his colleagues would look to him largely
for advice and guidance.

Q. In section 15 it says: "No certificate shall be given by the Treasury
Board until it has been shown to the satisfaction of the Board, by affidavit or
otherwise, that all the requirements of this Act and of any special' act of incor
poration of the bank as to payment required to be made to the Ministers, the
election of directors, deposits for security for note issue or any other preliminaries
shall have been complied with"? A. Yes, that is correct.

Q. What was the practice of the Department at that time, the duty being
east upon the Treasury Board, as a Board, of bringing it to their notice? A.
We would naturally look to their precedents as to the form and method followed
in previous cases; the bank established its good faith and we would see whatever
was done in previous cases was done in this case; that would be a matter of routine
which we would count on the Deputy doing and bringing to our notice.

Q. Would the Deputy, who then was Mr. Boville, have to ascertain that the
preliminaries had been all complied with? A. By the examination of the papers,
yes.

Q. Which would then come to you? A. Yes.
Q. And from you to the Treasury Board? A. Yes.
Q. Had the practice been to require any evidence of any particular kind?

A. I think all the evidence that was ever required in any previous case was re
quired and taken in this, and indeed I am informed and believe, although I
could not give you the date, that there have been cases, one case at least, in which
on similar evidence, but without any affidavit whatever, the bank certificate was
granted; I think it will be found; but that is 11 matter to which Mr. Boville can
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speak better than I; but I think every precaution taken in any previous case was
taken in the case of the Farmers Bank.

Q. During your continuance of office as Finance Minister, what was the prac
tice that had been followed? A. The same, the Deputy would bring the papers
before us; if there was any question of legal procedure, as a matter of safety he
would refer to the Department of Justice and obtain the advice of the Department
of Justice. .

Q. That would all be done before it would come before you? A. I might be
away, or the Deputy might tell me what was going on, but that would be his duty
and bring the papers before me; probably during the process of that he would
bring the matter before me.

Q. When you speak of another case when an affidavit was not required, are
you speaking of during your time? A. No, but in looking into the matter I
was informed in the Department that there was one case in which the certificate
was issued without any sworn statement at all. I do not say that to find any fault,
merely as showing that the precedents were, in our case, fully lived up to and more.

Q. During your regime as Minister of Finance another method was adopted?
A. I think we required the affidavit, but there again I would have to leave the
records and the Deputy to speak of that; I could not speak with positiveness.

Q. You had an interview with Mr. Travers? A. Yes.
Q. Up to that time, what knowledge had you of the preliminaries? A.

I do not understand what you mean by the preliminaries.
Q. The matters which the Department required to be done? A. I think

the Deputy Minister informed me that Mr. Travers had been in to see him, but
I was very much engaged with the Budget and could not see him, and the next
day, I think it was, I told the Deputy I would arrange to see Mr. Travers. Up
to that time, although Mr. Boville was probably talking to me about the matter,
there was no formal action taken by me.

Q. Your Budget speech was delivered on the 29th November, as Mr. Boville,
J: think, mentioned; I suppose that is a very busy time with the Finance Minister?
A. Yes.

Q. And it practically excludes all other business? A. Yes.
Q. The declaration that Mr. Travers sent to the Department with all the

other papers was made in Toronto on the 27th November, 1906, and it reached
the Department, say, on the 28th; that appears to be the date, the 28th, at which
the papers were submitted to Mr. Newcombe, the Deputy Minister of Justice, and
his reply is on the same date. Did that precede your knowledge of the matter,
you being engaged on the 29th? A. Mr. Boville may have mentioned to me
that matter; it would not engage my attention; he may have mentioned the mat
ter was in that shape, but certainly I would not give it any attention at that time.

Q. According to Mr. Travers' evidence, he appears to have seen you three
times? A. Will you kindly read where he says that? I have no recollection of
ever having seen Mr. Travers three times; I think there must have been a mis
take there.

Q. He says once on one day and twice on another, whether it was once the
first day or twice the first day he does not remember? A. Well, never mind
your statement of the substance is quite sufficient. My recollection is I Saw Mr.
Travers only once.

Q. That is what I would like to clear up? A. I think no doubt he was to
the Department before that and saw some of my officials, but I am pretty clear in
my recollection that I saw Mr. Travers only once and that Was the 30th Novem
ber, and th&t was the date the certificate was issued.

Q. I will find just what Mr. 'I'ravers says about that. In one of these inter
views he said that youdiscussed with him quite a number of the subscriptions?
A. That is not correct. I think probably Mr. Travers may be confusing conversa.-
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tiona he had with Mr. Beville or some officer in the Department. I assume Mr.
Trave~s mea~t to be COl'NlCt, but certainly he is mistaken with regard to such con
versaticns with me.

Q. This is what Mr. Travers says at page 501: "Q. You went down to
Ottawa) you say you had three interviews with the Minister-c-could you tell us
about one-you were introduced by Mr. Calvert on the first occasion? A. Yes"
-would that be the interview you recollect? A. The only interview to the best
of my knowledge that I ever had with Mr. Travers was when he came to the office
on that day, the day on which the certificate W811 issued. I had forgotten that inci
dent until it was referred to in Parliament. I see it states that Mr..Calvert in
troduced me. I had a,t first forgotten that and on first blush would have said no;
but I remember now that Mr. Calvert did come to the office and said" I would like
to introduce Mr. Travers ". That was the only interview I had with Mr. Travers.

MR. COMMISSIONER : Then at the bottom of page 438 and page 439.
MR. HODGINS: At all events you saw him you think only once? A. Yes.
Q. Was that on the occasion that Mr. Calvert introduced him? A. Yea,

I only saw him once, and as Mr. Calvert did introduce him that must have been
the occasion.

Q. Was that the day he got his certiflcate P A. Yes.
Q. What time of day was it? A. It would be about mid-day, I had written

to Mr. Travers, having learned that he was inquiring the day before and wanted
to see me, I had dictated 0. letter to Mr. Travers arranging to meet him that day;
I think probably the letter had not been delivered and while the matter was in that
state Mr. Travers came into the office; it must have been close up to mid-day, one
o'clock.

Q. Had any action been taken by the Treasury Board at that time? A. No.
Q. Any action taken by you towards deciding on the matter? A. No; the

matter had been thesubject of discussion between the.Deputy Minister and myself
from time to time; there had been no definite action taken,

Q. But on the assumption that your Budget speech was delivered on the 29th
and this certificate was granted on the 30th, you saw Mr. Travers you say on the
30th at about noon? A. Yes. .

Q. Could you tell at all what had taken place between the Deputy Minisler
and yourself prior to that?? A. We had had conversations over the matter and
he had brought the papers to my notice. I think Mr. Boville would probably keep
me informed from time to time as to what was going on, but I had taken.zio
definite action up to that moment.

Q. You think you had written a letter to Mr. Travers which had not I sup
pose been delivered? A. I think the records will show the letter was dated that
day; I am not sure it had gone out af the office; I know I dictated the letter
because I Afterwards told Mr. Travers in the conversation that a letter was going
to him and I would be glad if he would give me a written reply. I think before
that letter had reached him Mr. Travers came to my office and the interview toqk
place.

Q. Did you give him the letter then and there? A. No, I don't think I
did, I think the letter was in the hands of the Department and would probably be
sent to him. Ido not think I delivered it to him, 1 have no distinct recollection
of that. but I told him there was a letter lind it had better go to him and I had
better have a reply.

Q. Here is the quotation I wanted to give you on page 412 and page 413;
he says he had seen Mr. Beville and at that time Mr. Fielding was preparing hie
Budget:-

"Q. When did you finally see the Finance Minister? A. I saw him two
or three times.

" Notwithstanding the preparation for the budget? A. Later on in the
week, not in the early part.
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"Q. On one day or more than one day? A. I think I saw him twice in
fine day, I am not sure".

A. Anything further as to why he called twice, any explanation?
Q. I will read what he says: "Q. That is all you saw him, was it not, just

a couple of times? A. My recollection is I saw him three times.
"Q. On the same day? A. No, twice on one day and once on another

day.
"Q. Once on the following day to the two interviews? A. Yea, I saw

him one day once and the second day twice, or the first day twice and the second
day once; I cannot remember exactly.

"Q. Would your statement to Mr. Hunter be right that you got your certi
ficate in twenty minutes? A. After I had satisfied lb. Fielding, the last inter
view lasted about twenty minutes when he gave orders for my certificate to be
issued.

"Q. That WaB the last interview? A. Yes.
"Q. After you delivered your letter to him in reply to his? A. I followed

the letter; I sent it over by messenger.
" Q. After you had delivered your letter to him in response to _his? A. Yes.
" Your interview lasted twenty. minutes? A. I would say about that.
"Q. And at the end of that time you got your certificate? A. Yes".
WI'r~mss: That would not be correct, he could not have got the certificate in

that way and in that manner; he could not have got his certificate till later in the
afternoon, aft!!r the Treasury Board had dealt with the matter. He has been con
fusing the interviews he had with some of the officials; to the best of my know
ledge and belief I had only the one interview with Mr. Travers.

Q. You see from what I read that he is definite? A. The only explana
tion I can give is confusing interviews he may have had with my officials and not
drawing the line sharply as he should between the Minister and others he met. I
certainly never had three interviews with Mr. Travers,

Q. Your recollection is that there was an interview about noon on the 30th?
Yes, and probably about noon, certainly somewhere along before lunch, because in
my letter I said I would see him before lunch or later in the afternoon at the
House of Commons.

Q. Your letter had been dictated or written? A. Yes.
Q. Was it one of your own dictation? A. I dictated my OW!! letter.
Q. And your recollection would be that he saw you then and you mentioned

the faet of the letter and discussed whatever was discussed with him? A. Yes.
Q. On that interview? A. Yes.
Q. And then did he go away to answer your letter? A. I think so. I

said" You will get the letter and you had better send an answer to it".
Q. When you got his answer, up to that time you had not ordered the issue

of ~he certificate? A. No, I had no right to order the issue of the certificate;
the Treasury Board would only have the right to order.

Q. Nothing had been done? A. No, nothing had been done.
Q. Have you any recollection of his coming with the letter? A. I have no

recollection; I do not think I ever saw Mr. Travers again on the subject. He may
have handed the letter in at the door.

Q. On the receipt of his letter what WaB done? A. That letter with other
papers would be brought in a general way to the notice of the Treasury Board,
which occurred that afternoon.

Q. Your letter to Mr. Travers makes mention of the time, it is dated N0

vember.30th, perhaps you would like to read it? A. I am familiar with it, but
I have no objection.

"Q. Dear Sir: I regret that owing to pressing engagements yesterday,
arising out of the Budget I was unable to meet you to consider your application
for the issue of a certificate to authorize the Farmers Bank of Canada to com-
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mence business. I shall be glad to see you to-day at my office llit any time before 1
o'clock if you can call. Or I might be able to see you later between four and five
at the HOU8e of Commons if that would be more convenient". A. '!'hat is
correct.

Q. At page 439 he says: "Mr. Fielding discussed the subscribers' list with
me.

"Q. What names did he mention? A. He mentioned those Laidlaw names
and he mentioned. some others that somebody had been kind enough to call his
attention to, and I told him that there was no provieion in the Bank Act to take
those names off the list until after the bank had organized, but that we had suffi
cient over and above that.

" Q. What were the others he referred to? A. I cannot say exactly which
ones they were; if I remember rightly it was Smith and Davidson of Flint, and Hon.
Samuel Merner."

"Q. How much was that? A. $5,000."
"Q. That would be fifteen thousand more? A. Then Hon, Mr. Forget,

that is $5,000; and then A. H. Hoover's $5,000 more; and he spoke about Lindsay's
$50,000, but he made no objection to it j that is my recollection of it."

"Q. Was that at one of the interviews with him? A. Yes."
"Q. On the first day? A. I think it was immediately after Mr. Calvert

introduced me to him."
" Q. That was the first interview? A. I think that was the first interview

we had; I am not sure about that though."
"Q. Then you think somebody had been telling him about the difficulties

regarding the list"? A. There was no doubt about it that he had been com-
municated with or been spoken to by numerous people."

WITNESS: Mr. Travers is entirely mistaken. It is not unlikely that my
Deputy, Mr. Boville, in his interviews would raise those questions. I certainly did
not have that conversation with Mr. Travers.

Q. You remember, perhaps, you know at all events who the Laidlaw sub
scriptions referred to? A. I do not remember anything particular about a
Laidlaw subscription; I know Mr. Laidlaw's name figured in the matter somewhat
later, but I have no distinct recollection of discussing with anybody Mr. Laidlaw's
subscription.

Q. It was not Mr. Laidlaw's subscription but I was asking you if you under-
stood what was referred to as the Laidlaw subscriptions? A. Not clearly now.

Q. They were subscriptions taken in the County of Halton from persons who
afterwards retained Mr. Laidlaw to get their names off the list, and Mr. Travers
settled with Mr. Laidlaw's clients and got his action dismissed, and it is those he
.referred to as being still on the list and he mentioned to you that there was no pro
vision in the Bank Act to take them off the list? A. Certainly I would not open
up any such conversation with Mr. Travers and I have no recollection of doing so.
He may have discussed it with Mr. Boville. I certainly did not have any such dis
cussion with him. I did not open up the discussion of these names and I have no
recollection of these names in particular.

Q. Hon. Mr. Forget is a name you would recollect? A. Yes, I would
remember that, because he is a gentleman well known, and I personally did not
mention Mr. Forget's name to Mr. Travers.

Q. What about Hon. Samuel Merner? A. I am quite sure I did not raise
any question with Mr. Travers as to any of these gentlemen.

Q. What did take place at the interview at which he was introduced by Mr.
Calvert? A. The view I expressed to Mr. Travers at the interview was the same
as I had. expressed in. my letter that there was sometimes gossip as to the method
and the manner in which these banks were organized, and I was anxious to see
I was un disguisedly hostile to the organization of the bank from the beginning, and
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I rather think Mr. Travers knew it-and I wanted him to feel we were anxious
about the matter and anxious to see that the law was complied with in every respect.

Q. When you said in your letter, "It has been represented to us that in some
previous instances where an application was in all respects apparently regular, there
was actually an evasion of the intention of the Bank Act in relation to the paid
up capital ", were you referring to anything in connection with the Farmers Bank
or to the rumors or gossip with regard to other and previous applications? A. It
was to the general rumors at that time.

Q. Were you aware at that time of anything concerning the Farmers Bank
individually? A. Representations had been made touching matters of that kind
from Mr. Leighton McCarthy, and that letter having been withdrawn and the
papers returned to him I treated it as out of the case altogether. .

Q. You had been made aware of that? A. In a general way, the papers
that Mr. McCarthy sent in were brought to my notice, I do not think I ever went
through them in detail; they were brought to my notice by the Deputy Minister and
I was aware that objections were raised by Mr. McCarthy and that they were with
drawn and as to the details of these objections I did not have them clearly in my
mind.

Q. Had you in your mind that that point that you deal with in your letter as
having been brought to your notice in previous instances actually existed according
to the records of the office in this instance? A. I had not that in mind at the
moment; I was wanting to be assured generally that everything was right; I was
not having in my mind that particular instance in Mr. McCarthy's letter.

Q. Would it be fair to say you dismissed that from your mind? A. Yes.
Mr. McCarthy having raised objections and withdrawn them and having the papers
sent back I would largely dismiss that from my mind; I would still be aware of the
fact that objections had been filed.

Q. Would they have prompted this letter? A. No, I think not; the letter
was prompted from my attitude from the beginning; I was more anxious about it
than I had been about any other bank.

Q. Was .Mr. Boville aware of your views on the matter? A. Yes.
Q. Was the discussion between you and Mr. Travers confined to this general

question or to the particular instance? A. I cannot recollect the details of the
discussion, but it would be as to the bona fides and as to the ability of his subscribers
to go on, and whether the whole thing was in good faith. My discussion was prob
ably in the nature of a doubt of the whole business and wanting to be re-assured.

Q.. Had you the Departmental file, containing his application and declaration
and prospectus and so on before you? A. I had them before me.

Q. At that interview? A. I aID not sure whether at that moment, very
likely I had them on my desk; I do not recall that I had them all before me.

Q. You think you did not discuss then any of the subscribers at all? A.
Individually?

Q. Yes? A. No. I have no recollection and I think I can safely say I
did not.

Q. The question I suppose of the subscriptions would that be in your mind or
would'it be rather whether the subscriptions had been paid up in cash or not? A.
I had not any particular transaction with the Farmers Bank in my mind; what I
had was a general fear that the bank was not strong, and a regret that these people
were going into it, and an anxiety to be assured that all was right.

Q. Did you see Mr. McCarthy's letter withdrawing the charges? A. I think
likely I did; if I did not I was certainly told of it; I probably saw it.

Q. It of course does not say that the matters set up in the action were incor
rect, it simply says that his clients had been settled with? A. He said he with
drew his objections and asked to have the papers sent back.

Q. They might have been withdrawn and yet the fact might haT'~ remained
that the charges he made were true,' that he was dropping out of it because his
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clients got their money back? A. He says more than dropping out of it; he said
he withdrew the objection and asked to have the papers returned to him.

Q. You ask in this letter, I suppose you asked Mr. Travers verbally as well
during the interview, for an assurance that nothing of the kind had taken place in
relation to the subscriptions for the Farmers Bank, that is in some cases the sub
scribers did not actually pay in cash but gave notes to the provisional directors which
were used to raise money? A. I have no doubt I did so ask him, although I
have no distinct recollection of the conversation, that was its general line.

Q. Was the direction as to the issue of the certificates given in response to his
letter which reached you later? A. Nothing was done in response to his letter;.
the matter was taken to the Treasury Board; no directions were given until after
that.

Q. Until after his answer was received? A. No, his answer was received
and I think his answer was received quickly.

Q. Mr. Guthrie placed that at about 4 or 4.30 in the afternoon? A. No,
I think that must be a mistake.

Q. He says Mr. Travers came in there, and his recollection WAS that the letter
he brought from you, was, as he expressed it, not from the files, indicating it had
just been received and been brought over there and he left Mr. 'I'ravers dictating it?
A. That Mr. Travers had received it about 4 o'clock in the afternoon?

Q. That he brought it into the office at about four o'clock? A. The letter
must have been written some time in the morning, because I was making an appoint
ment with Mr. Travers that he would come to me about noon, but I think it had not
been delivered; I think Mr. Travers said he had not received it at that particular
moment and I think I said he had better forward a reply. I cannot say the time
the reply came, I do not know that it would have been vital because I had his declara-
tion, but I thought that I had better have the letter. .

Q. Did you bring the matter to the 'Treasury Board on the receipt of the
letter? A. T brought it that afternoon.

Q. You have a recollection of that? A. I would like to say under ordinary
circumstances the Treasury Board meets at the office of the Minister of Finance, but
in times of pressure which come very often, especially during a Parliamentary
session, it is found exceedingly difficult and sometimes impossible to get the members
of the Treasury Board together at the desired time, and that leads to meetings
being held in a less formal manner, sometimes in the anteroom of the Council
Chamber, sometimes in the office of the Minister of Finance at the House of Com
mons, wherever you can get a quorum to do business. My recollection is this meet
ing was held in the anteroom of the Council Chamber that afternoon somewhere
about three o'clock, just when the Council would be separating to go to the House,
at all events in the interim between two and three when we usually collect in Coun
cil meetings and very often we would hold a meeting of the Treasury Board. My
recollection is that meeting was held in the ante-room of the Council Chamber and
it would be somewhere about three o'clock.

Q. In that case would the minutes be sent around to be initialled? A. No,
my impression is three Ministers sat down and discussed the matter; I reported to
them the history of it and it was agreed that there was no reason why the certificate
should not issue. •

Q. How do you account then for the minute bearing the initials of yourself,
Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Brodeur? A. Because the Secretary was not
present and we put those initials on to indicate we had dealt with the matter.

Q. Was that done at the time? A. Yes. I was not aware that the initials
were on, but that is what would naturally be done; if we held a meeting at which
the secretary was not present, that very often has to happen, we would put the
initials of the members who were present in order that there might be a record of it.

Q. The minute would be prepared I should think after the meeting, it would
not be prepared in advance of the meeting? A. It might be, it is quite probable,
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yes. Measures for the action of the Treasury Board are brought forward in that
shape often; it is quite possible.

Q, Do you think that this minute which bears the initials of three Ministers
would have been prepared before the Treasury Board met? A. The initials would
not be on; it might have been prepared by my direction, but the initials would not
be on till the members of the Treasury Board had discussed the matter.

Q. Would it be before them at the meeting, would they then initial it? A,
Yes, it would be initialled at the meeting.

Q. I understood from the evidence of- Mr. Boville that that was a method
adopted when no meeting was held, but when a matter had to be dealt with and it
was initialled by you and then sent around to a couple of the others? A. That
would also be done in some cases, but my recollection is in this case the three
Ministers discussed the subject briefly. I think they were aware from time to time
in a very general way of the fact that the Farmers Bank was proceeding to be
organized, it was a matter of common knowledge, so it was not a matter which
would be entirely new to them, although neither of them had given any special
attention to it.

Q, Your recollection differs from Mr. Beville's if I am right in what I think
he said, you think there was an actual meeting? A. Yes, I think there was ll:
meeting; I do not like to speak too positively about a matter which took place six
years ago, but my impression is that that matter would be taken up, it would be at
a meeting probably held in the ante-room and Mr, Boville would not be present and
he would not know how it would be done-get a meeting while the Couneil was
waiting or after the meeting had broken up, and that is my impression that that
is the way that happened.

Q. Mr. Boville was not present, and you I suppose would communicate to them
whatever you knew? A. Yes.

Q. What did you communicate to the Treasury Board? A. I can only
speak from general recollection-I would inform them-I did not treat this differ
ently from other matters of business-I would inform them as to the facts of the
case and if they wanted further explanation I should give it. I would tell them
the objections had been filed and those objections had been withdrawn. .

Q. Just in a general way? A. Yes, if they wanted the papers I would
probably have had them there, but they would not go through them in detail
perhaps.

Q. I suppose it is pretty nard to remember at this length of time, but do you
remember that there was any question raised, or what you actually said to the
Treasury Board? A. No, there was never any question raised by anybody as to
the propriety of issuing the certificate to the Farmers Bank; if you leave aside Mr.
McCarthy's letter which was withdrawn, and the letter of Sir Edward Clouston,
which arrived the day after the certificate was issued. if you eliminate those, never
from beginning to end or at any stage was any objection raised to thc issue of the
certificate of the Farmers Bank.

Q. Are you speaking now from the records? A. From my knowledge.
Q. From your knowledge of the records? A. No, I am speaking from

general recollection, but if there are any records to the contrary I will bow to them,
but I do not think there are.

Q. This is an extract which Mr. Boville produced which is signed by him,
and which bears the initials upon it? A. What would probably happen is that,
as I was advising the issue of the certificate, that that would be prepared and I
would take it to the Board and they would initial it and would send it back to Mr.
Beville and he would sign it; that is the ordinary way of business.

Q. That would be done all in a short space of time, your interview with Mr.
Travers about noon and the meeting of the Treasury Board about three? A. Yes;
once we made up our minds that the thing should go through, why of course I
would desire to expedite it.
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Q. Does Mr. Boville make a written report to you on matters connected with
an application of this kind, was that his duty? A. No.

Q. Why not? A. It has never been done as far as my knowledge goes, I
have no recollection of it; if in any particular I would want a written report from
Mr. Beville he would give it, but as a matter of routine he would not make a written
report on that.

Q. Somebody would want to go through the files and take the responsibility
of saying what the record really showed before an action like this would be taken?
A. That would be the business of the Deputy to bring it before me, not by a
written report. I am not aware of any written report usually made by the Deputy.

Q. Do you insist upon the Deputy Minister of Justice reporting upon these
matters? A. You cannot insist upon it being done, it is desirable. We always
felt whenever any question of law might arise at all it was well to have the Minister
of Justice behind us. We usually had a law officer in the Department, but even then
we always thought it wise in matters of importance to make reference to the Min
ister of Justice.

Q. That would indicate there was the practice in your Department it would
be done? A. Yes, I should say so.

Q. Would it be fair to say that the Deputy Minister was bound to see that the
application was in all respects regular, and that the Department of Justice approved
of it before it would come to you for official action? A. Yes, but in the mean
time the Deputy would be probably telling me what was going on, probably from day
to day I would hear what was going on, and he would tell me, " I have these papers
and I am sending them to the Department of Justice". If he did not scan the
papers carefully there would be no one in the Department that really would take
the responsibility of saying" I have gone through everything, I have investigated
everything and I report that the formalities required by the Department have been
gone through"? A. That would be his business.

Q. That would be his' business? A. Yes, not by a written report, but it
would be his business to examine all the papers and report the results to me. Of
course the responsibility would be mine. not his; I am not putting any responsibility
upon him.

Q. After the Treasury Board had met and that minute had been initialled,
did you see Mr. Travers? A. No.

Q. Not at all? A. No.
Q. Who would conduct the subsequent negotiations, or business with him?

A. The Deputy Minister.
Q. Who had power to sign the cheque which returned the deposit P A. The

Deputy Minister. . .
Q. The fact appears that the very thing that you dealt with in your letter to

him of November 30th, had taken place; you were, of course, not aware of that.
Did you notice, or did anyone notice that when his letter came back it did not deal
with tha point that you had raised, namely, that the notes had been used to raise the
money, that he limits his answer to the fact that the provisional directors did not
do that? A. I do not think I took particular notice of the point; I do not recall it.

Q. Was that letter received by MT. Boville and by him transmitted to you, or
did you get it and personally deal with it? A. I could not say from memory; I
am sure it came before me.

Q. You had, of course, a very distinct affidavit from him that the money that
had been paid in had been paid in by these individual subscribers; in his declaration
he states that? A. Yea.

Q. Was any doubt suggested to you by anybody as to the truth of that? A.
No, it was my general anxiety about the whole business that led me to talk.to Mr.
Travers about it and write him the letter. It was not the result of any particular
statement or any particular doubt as to any particular thing.
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Q. Apparently it was the declaration that was submitted to the Department
of Justice and that they had acted upon in advising? A. Yes.

Q. And that was sufficient for that; what was the object of getting that letter
dealing with the same point if there was no suspicion? A. The affidavit ought
to be the stronger document. I can only Bay as I said before, that my anxiety
about the whole business made me anxious to have the assurance doubly sure, even
with the affidavit before me, and I said to Mr. Travers as I had written this letter
he had better reply to it.

Q. It would seem natural, I should say, that there would be some discus
sion with regard to the subscriptions which were upon that list as to whether
they were or were not bona fide? . A. Not as to .detail with me.

Q. For instance, he refers particularly to the Lindsay subscription. which
is a very large one? A. 1 never discussed it with Mr. Travers. My Deputy
may have done so; my discussion with Mr. Travers was very general as to the
Lona fides of the whole thing.

Q. Did Travers resent at all the facts that the affidavit was not accepted
as truthful? A. I do not think so; he was coming to me practically to get tho
certificate, and I suppose he recognized I had the right to question him about it;
1 do not think he showed any resentment.

Q. You did not, of course, put it to him in the way of indicating that you
doubted his declaration? A. No, it would be rather an unpleasant way to put
it to him and I would not do it. •

Q. I suppose you did doubt it? A. No; it is hardly fair to say I doubted;
1 was anxious and I felt that if I could get any further assurance which would
help to make my mind better satisfied.

Q. It appears from the documents sent down by Mr. McCarthy that the
charge was made-a letter written to yourself-that the deposit had been made or
will be made of the cash received and the proceeds of these notes, or sufficient
«mount to make up $250,OOo--that statement had been made in a letter to you
of October 19th; I suppose you saw that letter, it was addressed to yourself? A.
I have no doubt I saw it, or at all events its contents would be communicated to
me.

Q. Do you know Mr. McCarthy? A. Yes.
Q. He was a long time a member of the House? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember getting a telegram from him? A. Yes, I think

the records show it.
Q. Asking for an appointment, that he would come down? A. Yes.
Q. Notwithstanding the fact that his clients had been settled with, it might

still be the case that these notes might have been used in the way he said they
had been used; did that phase of it occur to your mind at all? A. No; when
Mr. McCarthy wrote to withdraw his objection and asked to have the papers
returned I confess I dismissed the McCarthy incident from my mind. I t ceased
to make any effect upon me.

Q. He claims that these certain subscribers had been unfairly dealt with
and he also goes on to allege the very ,thing which your mind apparently on the
date the certificate was issued was troubled about; looking back on it, don't you
think some inquiry ought to have been made on that point, notwithstanding his
withdrawal? A. I suppose we can all be wise after the event; looking back over
it now, yes; but as I did it at that time, no. Mr. McCarthy having withdrawn
his objections and asked for the papers back, and we having the affidavit of Mr.
Travers, I think in the face of all that, the evidence was complete, as complete
as in any previous case.

Q. Mr. McCarthy did not see you at any time? A. No, I never saw Mr.
:McCarthy on the subject at any time. •
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Q. Previous to Mr. McCarthy's letter had you seen and had a discussion
with Mr. David Henderson, who was Member of Parliament for Halton? A.
With regard to the issue of the certificate, never.

Q. Not with regard to the issue of the certificate? A. Never.
Q. Mr. Henderson says that he SIlW one of these very notes which had been

given for stock in the hands of a lawyer who had got it back from Travers, snyshe
saw it in the train, and Parliament meeting shortly after that in November he
carne down; that he spoke to you about it? A. If Mr. Henderson implies that
he ever said anything to me about raising any objection to the issue of the cer
tificate he is mistaken. I had several conversations which Mr. Henderson from
time to time about the Farmers Bank but not along the lines thus referred to.

Q. At page 10 he says, "I was shown aeveral notes made by shareholders.
farmers in my County, and I saw on the back of these notes the endorsement of
the provisional directors". Then on page 11:

"Q. What communication did you make then and to whom in consequence
of what you saw and heard from Mr. Laidlaw? A. I casually met Mr. Fielding
and informed him that I had seen notes of shareholders in the possession of Mr.
Laidlaw, endorsed by provisional directors, and presumably it was for the pur
pose of raising money to make the deposits, as the time had nearly expired. Our
conversation lasted only for a few minutes and was along that line,

"Q. Can you give us in any more detail what was said by you and by him,
or is what you have told us the general cenor of it? A, By Mr. Fielding?

" Q. Yes? A. I' mentioned the circumstance which I have detailed to
you, and Mr. Fielding I think seemed somewhat surprised, at any rate he an
swererl me b~' saving that he would hold back the certificate as long as he could" ?
A. Mr. Henderson is mistaken as to the tenor of my conversations with him
from time to time.

Q. As to that particular one, he got down there with his mind full of having
seen the notes? A. I am quite satisfied Mr. Henderson is mistaken; not as to
having seen the notes, but I am quite satisfied he is mistaken as to the tenor of
the conversation with me.

MR. COlfMISSIONER: Do you desire to saywhat the general tenor was? A.
Yes, not merely of that conversation, but generally. Mr. Henderson was a very
attentive member of the Banking and Commerce Committee, and when the!:.e was
no party questions up, he and I gcncrally agreed and talked very freely about.
business that came before the Committee. We met outside in a casual way. Mr.
Henderson was aware that 1 looked upon this Farmers Bank ill its later stages
of incorporation with doubt and hesitation and that I was opposing it, and occa
sionally when we met we talked on the matter on several occasions and usually in
nnd about the Parliament Buildings, or meetings, and on one or two occasions
we had conversations about the Farmers Bank; it was always on that line that
I was expressing my regret that a number of farmers were going into this enter
prise for which I thought they were not particularly well qualified, and the respon
sibility with which they were not familiar, and I thought it was a great 'Pity.
I talked with Mr. Henderson from the fact of our having a habit of «hatting
about different matters; and I learned that some of Mr. Henderson's constituents
were taking stock in the bank-there was' no question of the bona fides of the
notes-and I expressed my regret at their doing so. Mr. Henderson, apart from
raising any objections, said he quite agreed with me it was a pity they were doing'
it, but it would never do for him to interfere; he was not going to put himself
in the position of obstructing these people in getting their bank organized; that
was the line of the conversation between Mr. Henderson and myself. _

Q. Would you say the conversation which Mr. Henderson relates, when he
came down to Ottawa, having a few days before seen this note, did not occur?
A. I think, sir, that my own feelings towards the bank were such that if My',
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Henderson or anybody else had given me any tangible information to justify the
refusal of that certificate, I would have been anxious to have it, and if that con
versation had occurred I think it would have made a deep impression on my min-d.
1 have no recollection of it whatever, and my impression is that Mr. Henderson
is mistaken.

Q. You have no recollection of that conversation? A. No, and I do not
think it took place; and I think Mr. Henderson makes the statement in all good
faith, I do not for a moment question his intentions.

Q. He puts it in this way, Parliament met on the 22nd and the certificate
was granted on the 30th? A. After the bank got into trouble and failed there
are lots of people quite willing to blame some one else.

Q. This is a circumstantial account he gives? A. I know the circumstan
tial account that Mr. Henderson gave to me, that he was not going to stand in
the way and have the farmers say he was opposing them in the organization of
the bank. That was the only precise information he gave me, and I do not blame
him for that.

Q. That would have occurred between the meeting of Parliament on the
22nd and the granting of the certificate on the 30th? A. No, it probably
occurred before that; I do not remember discussing with him the propriety of
granting the certificate at all. My conversation would be bearing on the exten
sion of the charter, the getting of the subscriptions, the whole movement; the
conversation I speak of with Mr. Henderson would not have reference to the
granting of the certificate particularly. Mr. Henderson never waited on me on
the subject in his life; we met around the Parliament grounds and occasionally
had conversation; I think the day the certificate was granted, I think I ran across
Mr. Henderson, and I said, "Well, I have had to give these people their certificate
and am rather sorry for it". Mr. Henderson never gave me at any time any
reason why the certificate should not be granted.

Q. In speaking of Mr. Henderson's conversations with you, would you say
any such conversation occurred between the meeting of Parliament and the time
of the granting of the certificate? A. My impression is that he is wrong about
saying he saw the notes, I think that would have made an impression on my
mind.

Q. You are speaking of the general tenor of his conversations-? A. That
has reference prior to that, arising out of the objections I raised to the forming of
the bank, or canvassing for capital, my knowledge they were getting some of his
constituents to go into this bank, I was expressing my regret, and he says, "Well,
it is a pity, I agree with you, but I am not going to stand in the way".

Q. You think that was after the extension? A. Or probably in connection
with it.

Q. If Mr. Henderson is right in saying he saw those notes in the hands of
Mr. Laidlaw you are not suggesting that when he carne down to Parliament he
made such a statement to you as the general tenor of his conversation? A. No,
J have no recollection of meeting him and saying" Well, I had to issue that certi
ficate to-day" and I think he felt, as I did, it is a pity, but it had to be done.

Q. When Mr. Henderson says that he had a subsequent conversation with
'you after the certificate had been granted-? A. That must have been the eon
versation to which 1 have just alluded.

Q. What did he say in answer to your remark that you had granted it and
were somewhat sorry for it? A. I think Mr. Henderson's attitude was very much
the same as my own, it is a pity this thing had to be done, there was no help for
it, and he raised no objection. I say if Mr. Henderson knew that that certificate
was fraudulently obtained it was hia duty instantly to call me to account in Parlia
ment for it; and I believe he would have done so; I think he is mistaken in later
years in attributing this conyersation to him and to myself at that time, and I am
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satisfied if Mr. Henderson had known that that certificate was fraudulently ob
tained, it would have been !:lis duty in Parliament to call the attention of the
publie to it and }Varn them.

Q. He had the information from Mr. Laidlaw which the Department had
previously to that? A. If the Department neglected its duty that was no reason
why he should neglect his.

Q. Would he be right in connection with the second interview he says he had
with you after the certificate was granted: on page 13 he says: "I met Mr.
Fielding in the lobby of the House of Commons, he was either going in and I was
going out, or I was going in and he was going out, I don't remember which, but I
remember very well it was in the lobby of the House of Commons and Mr.
Fielding approached me himself and he said to me that Mr. Travers had been
down; that was the communication he made to me.

"Q. What occurred then, what further was said? A. He stated that Mr.
Travers had been down and he had brought his money; that he had asked him,
that he had put it up to him-he did not say definitely what he had put up to
him; he left me to assume on"account of our conversation within a few days
before that it was what I had told him-and that Mr. Travers had denied it, and
he asked him to give him a letter to that effect and he said he did so; and he
say!', 'I then gave him the certificate'''.

A. No; there is a portion of that which is correct and a certain portion which
is not; Mr. Henderson says I put it up to him what he said to me-that iB entirely
wrong. What happened was that meeting Mr. Henderson that evening, I have no
recollection of the part of the House.-It was probably in the House.c-fhat I told
Mr. Henderson, "Well, I have given these people the certificate, or the Treasury
Board has given these people the certificate, but I am sorry to do it, but there was
nothing against it". I lIO doubt told him that Mr. Travers had been down and no
doubt he had tiled his affidavit; that part of it is substantially correct; but Mr.
Henderson certainly offered no objection to the granting of the certificate, and
found no fault with the granting of the certificate. I am not quesJtioning the
veracity of Mr. Henderson, he is an old gentleman that I have every respect for,
but we can all be a little erroneous on matters Fix years ago.

Q. What about Sir Edmund Osler's statement, do you remember a conversa-
tion with him at all? A. There was a conversation with Mr. Osler.

Q. When was that? A. It must have been very close to the granting of
the certificate. I think an inference has been drawn from that too which is un
fair, although the substance of the report may be correct.

Q. What he says at page 130 is:
«Q. Had you an interview on the subject of the Farmers Bank at all with

Mr. Fielding, the Finance Minister? A. Yes.
(C Q. Was that before or after the certificate was granted? A. Before the

certificate was granted.
(C Q. Was it at Ottawa? A. Yes.
«Q. We arc told that the House Bat about the 22nd ~f November in that

year ? A. I do not recollect.
t< Q.. We will have to prove that in some other way; was it after the session

began in 1906? A. Yes.
"Q. What was your interview with him, what occurred during that inter

view? A. I told Mr. Fielding that I had knowledge that the money that was
deposited there was practically obtained by false pretences, that it was not bona
fide money obtained by stock subscriptions.

"Q. What money did JOu refer to? A. The money that was deposited
with the Government pending the issue of the certificate.

"Q. Did you go any more into detail? A. No, I told him that I knew,
as a matter of personal knowledge that it was not straight-
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"Q. What further was said, did the Finance Minister say anything or dis
cuss it with you? A. He said he was very anxious about it, and it /lIll passed off.

" Q. That is practically all P A. Yes, that was all until after the certifi-
eate was issued. I again saw Mr. Fielding and said I was very sorry the certifi
cate hOO been issued."

A. I remember an interview with Mr. Osler. Mr. Osler's attitude in
the whole matter was precisely the same IE' my own. He, as a banker,
was anxious about the matter and sorry to see this movement going on too;
he would have been very glad if there had been any good reason to prevent it
going on. I have no distinct recollection of the words of his conversation, but
what I would say he told me was that he was afraid they were adopting those
methods. I do not think he spoke so emphatically as is therein 'reported. I have
no doubt he did express himself that the subscriptions were being obtained in this
way, but he certainly did not give or pretend to give any information to prevent
the granting of the certificate. His attitude was one of regret, as my own WM,

and Mr. Osler never pretended to give me any facts which would justify with
holding the certificate; and against any impressions he might have there was the
sworn statement of Mr. 'I'ravers, who at that time and for years afterwards, WIlB a
reputable man. I could not take the doubts and fears of Mr. Osler as better
evidence than the sworn statement of Mr. Travers.

Q. If Mr. Osler said it was not bona fide money ,obtained by stock subscrip-
tions, you think that would be no reason for withholding the certificate? A..
Against that you have the sworn statement of Mr. Travers that everything was
bona fide and I must say I do not think I would be justified in taking the doubts
and fears of Mr. Osler as of greater value than the sworn statement of Mr.
Travers.

o Q. That is weighing one against the other? A. I did not mean that j Mr.
Osler did not give or pretend to give me any reason for the refusal of the certifi
cate. His attitude WIlB like my own, one of anxiety and regret that this was being
organized and no doubt I told him that we could only comply with the law. He
knew I was unfriendly to the bank from the beginning and he knew I would wsl
come any information he could give, and he never gave me or pretended to give me
any information I could act on. He may have mentioned about raising money in
that way, no doubt he did, but I do not think he spoke of it in such an emphatic
way as he there says.

Q. What way, you said, raising money in that way? A. What is that?
Q. You said in your answer he may have said to you, no doubt did, that they

were raising money in that way? A.He may have said that they were raising
money in the way of notes ; I do not distinctly recollect. Mr. Osler's attitude was
the same as my own, one of anxiety but he did not give or pretend to give any
statement of fact.

Q. If he did state they were obtaining money in that way by the discounting
.of notes that is what I understood you to say you meant? A. I have no distinct
recollection of his words.

Q. If that statement or a similar statement to that was made, would that be
any reason why the certificate should not be granted? A. Not against the sworn
statement of Mr. Travers, who for years was a man of reputable standing.

Q. That is weighing one against the other? A. Not exactly, but I do not
think Mr. Osler pretended to give anything which would prevent the granting of
the certificate.

Q. If he did say they were raising money by the discount of notes, or any
thing that led your mind to the conclusion that that was the method adopted
would that in your mind have been a sufficient reason for withholding the certi
ficate? A. I think if Mr. Osler had made the statement or I had understood
him to make it in the precise terms you have just readl probably would have
examined him-" What evidence have you to go on? Give me some evidence to go
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o~ ". I wo~ld have done that, .but Mr. Osler did not put it as strongly as that.
'lhe irnpressron made 011 my mind was that Mr. Osler waa regretting it as I was
regretting it, and I told }[r. Osler afterwards" I have given the certificate, but I
had to do it".

Q. Who would be the person to investigate if it were truethat they were ob
taining money in that way? A. W1lat form of investigation could take. place?

Q. I want to know? All matters of routine in the Department would paas
through the hands of my Deputy, but I am responsible; I am not throwing the
responsibility on anybody else.

Q. The Rank Act says, if I recollect right that the Treasury Board shall be
satisfied by affidavit or otherwise? A. They were satisfied by affidavit.

Q. We were dealing just with the question of investigation, who would have
the power to investigate? A. The Treasury Board would, no doubt-

Q. If either of these gentlemen are right that that was communicated to you
it would be in the power of the Finance Department for you to ascertain, would it
not? A. If these gentlemen had informed me in any substantial manner, I would
have found some way to investigate but I am quite sure that in neither case did they
give me reasons against the granting of the certificate, nor did they find fault with
the granting of the certificate when I informed them it was granted. If Mr. Osler
knew that that bank was fraudulently organized, it is inconceivable he would have

'. allowed it to go on without a public protest. The fact that he said nothing shows he
ifj!' felt the same way as I did. If he knew it was fraudulently organized it was his

duty to warn the public.
Q. Would you say that to be your duty? A. Yes, if I knew it to be frau

dulently organized, but I did not.
Q. When you got Sir Edward Clouston's letter the following morning did you

attach any importance to that? A. That letter arrived after the matter was
settled and the certificate delivered and there was nothing much to be investigated.
We had the opinion of Sir Edward and he had to get the information from others
and against that we had the sworn statement of Mr. Travers. The difficulty is in
these days Mr. Travers is a discredited person, but at that time Mr. Travers was a
reputable person, and for years afterwards, and I was a perfectly justified in treating
him as any other reputable citizen of Canada.

Q. You say Sir Edward's statement is from others; he says: "I have reason
to believe that the money lodged or to be lodged at Ottawa as stock subscriptions
cannot be regarded as paid up capital, and that a large proportion of the amount
necessary to the obtaining of a certificate is a loan made upon the promise of its
payment when returned by your Department. Permit me to request that, if only
for the protection of the public, the Treasury Board will exercise its right to refuse
to issue a certificate if it thinks best to do so, until a further investigation has been
made into the circumstances stated- herein "-that seems to be a pretty definite
statement? A. After the certificate had been issued. .

Q. Did you ascertain from the J)epartment of Justice or otherwise that you
had no power to recall it or stay it? A. I do not remember; I think at the time
I regarded the affidavit and the statements of Mr. Travers as substantially correct
and the statements of other gentlemen I looked upon as made in good faith, but
made upon information that had reached them. I do not think any of these things
would be taken as an answer to the affidavit of Mr. Travers.

Q. There was nothing to prevent what they stated being examined into?
A. In the case of Sir Edward Clouston the matter was ended.

Q. I am speaking of prior to? A. My impression is we had no I)[J\Vcr to
recall it. I do not think we took any formal opinion from the Department of
Justice; my 'understanding is we had no power to recall the certificate once issued.

Q. Do you know the bank did not go into operation till the 2nd January,
1907? A. That would have to be a matter of record; I do not know that, no.
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Q. Did you make any efforts-it has been stated efforts were made to recall
the certificate? A. No, .

Q. You made no effort to recall it? A. No. I understood I had no right
to: I Jo not think I took any formal opinion from the Department of Justice, but
I think that is the fact.

Q. It has been said that an effort was made to recover it that night either by
your. direction or through yourself? A. By whom, sir, did they state?

Q. It has been stated to me and I have questioned Travers about it? A.
Nothing of the kind ever occurred. Somebody asked that question in the House of
Commons, but it was a mere fishing expedition; nothing of the kind ever occurred.

Q. You dictated an answer to be given to Sir Edward Clouston? A. I
presume I did; I see the answer is there.

. Q. In that letter Mr. Boville states: "On Friday last, the day after the
delivery of the Budget speech, Mr. Travers, the general manager, had an interview
with him (Mr. Fielding). In the course of this interview that gentleman gave
a most positive assurance that not a dollar of the amount deposited had been bor
rowed." Would that be right? A. That would be correct.

Q. Is that the recollection of your interview with Mr. Travers? A. My
recollection is Mr. Travers gave me absolutely it was all cash! not borrowed money,
that was the general effect of the interview.

Q. After that letter had been written in reply to, Mr. Clouston's, you got
some further information did you not in December owing to a visit that Mr.
Knight made in Toronto to the Farmers Bank; Mr. George Burn said that he saw
you? A. I had a conversation with Mr. Burn. .

Q. Did that relate to the deposit with the Trusts & Guarantee Company?
A. I think Mr. Burn and I occasionally talked over bank affairs, and I am sure
we talked occasionally over the Farmers Rank affairs, and I think the particular
conversation to which he refers occurred after "the certificate was issued, and pro
bably Mr. Burn was well aware of my attitude all the way through, and I think
he said to me, I am pretty certain now it was that same evening, he says, "Mr.
Stratton is in town and he can, I am told, give some information as to how the
thing was financed ", and I think something along these lines Mr. Burn stated
to me; I think it must have been either the same evening or' the next day imme
diately after the certificate was issued.

Q. What did you say to him? A. I did not say to him anything par- .
ticularly; the thing was settled, there was nothing more to be done.

Q. The money had been borrowed, and borrowed from the Trusts & Guar
antee Company, of which Mr. Stratton was the head, 'and it had been paid back up
to the 17th December, and on the 18th December Mr. Knight appeared in Toronto,
and in order to allay his suspicions, he went to the Trusts & Guarantee Company
and got a certificate that this loan, although paid back, was still existing, and
Mr. Knight was not satisfied and he telephoned Mr. Burn that Mr. Stratton ought
to be seen about it, and Mr. Burn said he went to you and asked you to see Mr.
Stratton; did he communicate Mr. Knight's statements? A. I do not remember
much about Mr. Knight. Mr. Knight would telephone Mr. Burn. I do not think
Mr. Burn came to me; we often met and chatted about things. If he says he
came to me that would be correct. It was after the certificate was issued. I do
not remember him coming to me for that purpose; however, I remember him stat
ing Mr. Stratton was in town, and he could give information. I did not think
I was bound to go and call on Mr. Stratton. I did not see Mr. Stratton from
beginning to end and I did not feel I should go and call on Mr. Stratton.

Q. Was any information given to you by Mr. Burn that the money had bee.n
borrowed upon these notes from that company and had been reversed? A. That
something of the kind was indicated and Mr. Stratton had knowledge of it.
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Q. Did you see Mr. Stratton? A. I never saw Mr. Stratton in the matter
at any time.

Q. Was it your view, this being closed-? A. The matter was closed and
my impression was, I do not say I took any legal advice, I think I must have got
it as the legal view that we could not recall the certificate.

Q. I have spoken to you about t~~ original introduction by Mr. Calvert;
were you aware of his previous connectifin with the Farmers Bank other than he
had possibly interested himself in regard to the renewal of the charter? A. No,
not in any way. I think the papers show that his name was mentioned in the
prospectus; I only get that from the papers themselves; I have no knowledge of
Mr. Calvert in connection with the matter whatever.

The Commission adjourned at 12.30 p.m. to 2.15 p.m,

The Commission resumed at 2.15 p.m., June 10th, 1912.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, Examination Continued;-

MR. HODGINS: You did not then at all know of Mr. Calvert canvassing in
any way for the stock in the bank? A. No, I never heard of it.

Q. lie was. the chief whip of the Liberal party? A. Yes, I don't know
whether he was at that time or not; he was chief whip, but I do not remember
whether at that time, very likely.

Q. Had he any conversation other than when he brought Mr. Travers to
you? A. Never.

Q. Speaking about the bank itself? A. About the certificate?
Q. About the bank itself? A. He was present in the Committee at the

time of the charter and made some remarks there, either to me or to the Com
mittee, but except what occurred in the Committee Room I never saw Mr. Calvert
in any shape or form.

Q. The prospectus filed at the Department' contains quite a number of
names, I think only one of them was then a member of Parliament, Mr. W. S.
Calvert; I sec he is the only one that is mentioned as a member of Parliament;
was any inquiry made from any of the gentlemen who are mentioned? A. Not
to my knowledge; at the time the certificate was granted these gentlemen's names
were not ill evidence; the names of the directors were given, but the names appear
ing in the earlier papers did not appear at the time the certificate was granted.

Q. When Mr. Travers made his declaration the prospectus mentioning his
names accompanied it as one of the exhibits? A. It would be part of the whole
record, yes.

Q. Is it the practice at all to make inquiries from those mentioned in the
prospectus? A. I think not; I am not aware of it ever having been done in
the previous records of the Department. .

Q. You used an expression this morning like this, that at that time Mr.
Travers was not a discredited man in any way, that his record was apparently
good? A. As far as I knew, yes.

Q. Were any inquiries made as to that? A. No.
Q. Or any into the standing of those mentioned as directors? A. I think

they were men of good repute generally; one of them I knew, Colonel McLennan,
as a man of high standing, but if you mean whether particular and special inquiry
were made, DO; I think generally these men were known, not all to me.
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Q. Colonel McLennan, of Cornwall, and Colonel Munro? A. I think I
had met Colonel Munro probably.

Q. Was not he a member of Parliament? A. He was never a member
of Parliament in my day.

Q. I see that in the declarationthat he is mentioned as M.P.? A. No,
he was not in Parliament in my day, during the last 15 years.

Q. Allen Eaton? A. I could not speak.
Q. Robert Noble? A. I did not know them personally. I think in a

general way they were reported to be gentlemen in good standing, but I made no
special inquiries.

Q. That is apart from what you may have known, you made no inquiry?
A. If there had been any special inquiry it would have been made a matter of
record, and I think there is no such record.

Q. There is one expression you used in a debate which I saw indicating that
you thought Travers came to you as the agent of the shareholders represented
well, from Hamilton? A. All the shareholders who had authorized the meeting
to be held, he came on behalf of the bank's shareholders as provisional manager.

Q. There has been a question raised as to whether the actual subscriptions
came down to Ottawa; Travers says he sent them down or had them sent down
and received them here and he took them into Mr. Boville's office; was any men
tion made to you about them? A. I have no recollection of that, but Mr. Boville
could testify of that; I have no particular recollection concerning that.

Q. We did not know when Mr. Boville was being examined? A. He is
accessible.

Q. I understand he is away on his holidays? . A. I could not speak of
that positively; I have no particular recollection of that, that would be a matter
of detail which Mr. Boville would deal with.

Q. At first he gave me the impression that he had gone over them with you,
but Mr. Travers afterwards made that clear that it was Mr. Boville, he thought,
into whose room he had taken them. There was a matter in reference to Mr.
Henderson's evidence that I did not speak to you about, I overlooked it; I would
like to ask 'you about it. It refers to a much later date than the conversations
we have been discussing. Mr. Henderson had learned that there was a deposit
receipt out in New York, and he said he had a conversation with you in the latter
part of 1910 before he left to go home after the prorogation, he thinks about two
years after the first interview, and he says there at page 14: "On that occasion
I went to Mr. Fielding's room in the House of Commons, to his office to see him
personally. I had information that there was something of a very peculiar char
acter which seemed to me would materially affect the bank's interest, and its
standing, and I felt, as I said before, very naturally worried and anxious about
it, and I called on Mr. Fielding and told him what I had learned". I may say
this is in reference to that insurance matter in Syracuse? A. Yes.

Q. " He was familiar with the facts himself, as much so as I was, and 'after
chatting a few moments about it he turned to me and said: ' Well, Henderson,
I don't know why you should worry over this, you are not responsible for it and
besides you did warn the Government'''?

A. That conversation never took place in the terms that Mr. Henderson
is there reported.

Q. Have you a recollection of that? A. I have no distinct recollection
of the conversation, but as I was in the habit of having conversations with Mr.
Henderson I will not say he did not come into my room in the House of Com
mons, possibly he did; I would not contradict him on that point, and possibly I
had information about this deposit receipt and likely I told him about it, quite
as likely as he told me, but when he says I made that remark that he had n.')
responsibility that would be a superfluous thing, as, of course he had no responsi-
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bility; but after saying that Mr. Henderson warned me he is entirely mistaken;
I never made any such remark to him. He has confused it with something else.

Q. Do I understand you did not make the remark that he says you did,
that he did warn the Government? A. Most certainly I never said such a thing
to Mr. Henderson and he never did warn the Government in any shape or form;
on the contrary, he was careful to say he did not want to take any responsibility
himself.

Q. If Mr. Henderson and Sir Edmund Osler had put their statements in
writing would it have made any difference to you before the granting of the cer
tificate? A. It might; I would have been obliged to take them before the Trea
",ury Board and report, but I cannot say what it would have done, but I think the
mere opinion or doubts or fears of Mr. Henderson or Mr. Osler as against the
sworn testimony of Mr. Travers would hardly make a case; but one could hardly
filly what would be clone, because my colleagues of the Treasury Board might have
thought it more important. I was so anxious that this bank should not have gone
on, that if I had got any tangible evidence from any quarter I would have wel
comed it, and that is why I am able to say so positively that nothing of the kind
occurred.

Q. Do you feel that you had present in your mind everything that appears
upon the files of the Department. in writing relating to this? A. Regarding
the matter which you dwelt on to-day, the letter of Mr. McCarthy as having been
withdrawn and his objection being withdrawn, it ceased to have any weight
lipan my mind; the matter I had before me was the sworn testimony of Mr.
Travers, a man of good repute, and while I was sorry the occasion required it, it
nppeared to me my duty to grant the certificate; he had complied with the law
as fur as any bank had complied with it, and if I had advised against the cer
tificate it would have been said 1 was applying different rules in this case from
those which I had applied to others. .

Q. T fancy in JlO other case that a communication such as that of Mr. Mc
Carthy had been made to the Department? A. I say Mr. McCarthy's communica
tion having been withdrawn I regarded it as no longer there.

Q. In his letter of October 8th, he says: "I have not time to-night to give
you a full statement of the ground of this request to you, but I beg to assure that
grave conditions have arisen which will require careful consideration before the
Treasury Board would grant any certificate for the organization of this bank."
You think the ~ithdrawal of his request would entirely put an end to the matter
so far as the Fmance Department was concerned? A. No, it was subsequent
to that we had the affidavit of Mr. Travers and the withdrawal of the papers did
not put an end to it; there were later developments. Mr. Travers' affidavit came
in after that. Rightly or wrongly, that was regarded as the vital thing, as it
had been in previous cases.

Q. Were you aware that although the papers had been returned to Mr. Mc
Carthy there were copies kept on the file of the Department which could have been
laid before the Treasury Board and considered by yourself? A. I am not quite
sure, I have the impression that Mr. Boville made some notes of it, I do not think
he kept complete copies; I would rather he be examined on that. I do not think
he kept complete copiesjT .think he took some notes.

Q. The copy of the endorsement on the writ which made the charges was
kept? A. It is very likely. Mr. Beville wonld know of that.

Q. In addition to that particular matter it was stated in the writ that the
provisional directors had expended very large sums of money improperly; does
that matter enter into the consideration of the Finance Department or the Trea
sury Board when considering the paid-up capital-what I mean is this, they
carried as part of their paid-up capital and so returned it, moneys which they
alleged had been received from shareholders but had been expended to the extent
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of $40,000 in what are called preliminary expenses? A. Well that would be
part of the whole papers which were withdrawn, that would not leave any impres
sion upon my mind. I would consider that the whole transaction there was that
Mr. McCarthy represented a number of shareholders and filed certain objections
and wanted to be heard, and we said come along and we will hear you and we will
do nothing until we hear from you, and after that Mr. McCarthy writes and says
he withdraws the papers, the matter had been settled and wishes to have the
papers sent back. That disposed of the matter. The general allegations set out
in a writ, I am afraid, do not have the same weight in my mind as it would have
in some others; I know that lawyers are very apt to set out a great many things
in writs.

Q. What seems to have been Sir Allen Aylesworth's view? A. Yes, but I
have had experience, I have had an election petition and I know things are set
out in writs.

Q. What Sir Allen said was: " I want to impress upon every one that no one
reading the lawyer's allegations upon a written summons or other legal documents
is bound to accept those statements as being statements which necessarily will
afterwards be established by proof "-you agreed with him; but would you agree
with what he says before. I do not mean for a moment to say that no one should •
take otherwise than as serious the charges made in any legal document which may
come to his notice? ·A. I think I would agree with him.

Q. And where he said, "if the writ had been issued making one specific
charge I grant it would have been a circumstance to which considerable attention
would have been drawn "-that is if it had been confined to the fact that money
was being raised upon the notes? A. That is a matter of Sir Allen's opinion
and I think probably that is reasonable.

Q. In dealing for a moment, if I may, with the events immediately preceding,
the granting of the certificate, would the trouble have been averted, had you, for
instance, stopped the payment of the cheque or taken some action not quite so drastic
as that; supposing you had telegraphed Mr. Travers not to use it, that you wished
to make further inquiry, would that have been anything unreasonable or unusual i'
A. I think it would certainly have been unusual, I would say unreasonable, I
might almost say, if a layman may say so, unlawful. My opinion is that once the
certificate issued we had no power to deal with it.

Q. You had under the Bank Act a right to ask for special return? A. Yes.
Q. What was the object of that? A. That has been in the Bank Act for

many years; it is a little power of investigation which the Government has, it is a
little pressure you can bring to bear, because those returns are not very often made
public or they might possibly be misleading Or do harm, but the asking for a
return shows that the Department is keeping an eye on the bank and it has a
wholesome effect; it has no legal effect.

Q. Has it any effect in founding action by the Finance Department? A.
That is rather too general a question for me to answer.

Q. There is a concrete instance; not very long after the bank started, Mr.
VanKonghnet wrote down to say that these shareholders' notes were being dis
counted in the bank at Milton to the extent of some $110,000 and the Department
wrote for a special return which was made; that special return disclosed there was
only $59,000 all told made up of discounted shareholders' notes and the discrep
ancies between the two amounts would strike anybody, If that had been noted in
the Department was there anything that the Department could do? A. I know
the papers show that that correspondence occurred. I have no recollection parti
cularly about it. The papers show there was that correspondence but I have no
particular recollection about it. I suppose Mr. Beville mentioned it to me but I
cannot recall the facts.

Q. Supposing that was so, and it came in and was noticed by the Finance
Department, is there anything they could do, having called for the special return
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und got it, but being dissatisfied with it? A. I do not know anything that could
be done under the special return except to call the attention of the bank authorities
to anything which we deemed worthy of attention; I do not know of any action we
could take under the bank return; that would be a matter for legal opinion but I
do not know of any, speaking offhand.

Q. Would there be any objection? A. We should not do it without legal
advice; taking action of any sort after a bank is a going concern would be a very
grave matter. Before the bank is actually organized it is easier but after a bank is
a going concern and you take action against it in any public way you make trouble
for the bank and in the case of a panic the Department would be blamed and
they would be told, "you did not need to go into this thing, there was no need of
it ".

Q. Would that be the case the day after the certificate was granted? A.
No, but the day after that certificate was granted I had no evidence there was any
thing fraudulent. I sey if any gentleman knew that there was anything fraudulent
it was their duty to make public disclosure of the matter. If I had believed there
was anything fraudulent I should have done so.

Q. They do not appear to have been given any opportunity by the Depart-
• rnent to lay their case before it? A. I am not aware of anybody. seeking an

opportunity.
Q. Sir Edward Clouston's letter suggests inquiry by your Department? A.

Exactly, and thereupon the Deputy Minister wrote stating the case to Sir Edward
Clouston, and so far as I knew, I never heard a word of it further; and the
Bankers Association began to take this bank into their arms and the Clearing
House in Toronto ; and evidently they did not believe it was fraudulent.

Q. Perhaps as you had granted the certificate they were obliged to do it?
A. It would not oblige them to take them into the Toronto Clearing House.

Q. What power would they have to refuse? A. I think the Clearing
Rouse is a voluntary association and they can take in. whom they like.

Q. I do not recollect seeing that they have any powers of investigation? A.
I do not think the Clearing 'House is a legal organization; I think it is a voluntary
association much as a club; the Bank Act wiII tell you that better.

Q. What could they have done that the. Finance Department could not have
done? A. If they had known it was a fraudulent organization they need not
have recognized it; and Mr. Henderson and Mr. Osler could have called me to
account in. Parliament, and the bank you say did not commence operations for a
month and these gentlemen then knew, according to their evidence, that this was
a fraudulent concern.

Q. Is that any different from your position? A. I had no belief there was
any fraud; they say they did.

Q. If they had made a charge in Parliament what would have resulted? A.
It would have resulted in the bank going ahead, but if anyone should call public
attention to it no one would put money in the bank. My view is that these gentle
men while they were anxious about the matter they did not have any grounds to
make an accusation against the bank and. therefore they did not make it.

Q. Of course any investigation made would disclose there were very good
grounds? A. I agree to that in the light of past events.

Q. They may have felt that if the Department did not investigate on what
they had said, and the Finance Department having granted the certificate it prac
tically said there was nothing in their complaint-A. Yes, and as a member they
simply had tQ call me to aecount.

Q. That would be for political action? A. They did not hesitate to take
political action later; when the trouble arose they did not hesitate to blame the
Finance Department.

Q. Would there have been action taken if they had taken it up immediately?
A. I take it for granted, if there had been public discllssion of. that nature and
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the facts be as they say, the bank could not have gone on, public opinion would
not have permitted it to go on.

Q. You put the boot on the other leg? A. I think these men have sought
to put blame on the Minister of Finance, which I think is very unfair; they con
vey the impression that they had knowledge which they conveyed to me that this
thing was fraudulent, and I say without any hesitation that they did not convey
any such knowledge,and if they did possess that knowledge it was their duty
to disclose the matter in Parliament. .

Q. You think that would be better than the Finance Department? A. No,
J say the Finance Department with the information before it, the same class of
information or better than we had ever before, was satisfied. If they knew that
this was wrong and my act was wrong, the proper time to call attention to it was
the next day in Parliament, because the next day they could have protected the
public.

Q. You think you were right !lnd they were wrong? A. I certainly think
if their present position is right, if all this time they had knowledge that this was
a fraudulent concern, I say their attitude was wrong; and looking at it in the light
of the later events there is very much to be regretted, but in the light of the time,
in the light of all the precedents and practice of the Department, the granting of
that certificate to the Farmers Bank was exactly right; that is my judgment and
J only give it as my judgment.

Q. And having that view you would not make any attempt to recall the cer
tificate once it had been granted? A. Not only because of that view, but my
impression is I had no right to recall the certificate; that is a matter of legal
opinion. At all events I know of no authority to recall the certificate.

Q. But leaving politics aside altogether, supposing having got this informa
tion, you had said to Mr. Travers, " do not act upon that certificate, send me down
your minute books, let me investigate this a little further privat€ly", don't you
think the whole difficulty would have been avoided without any public exposure?
A. Looking back over it now and being wise after the events I think perhaps that
would have been the better course to have pursued; but I do not think in the light
of the transaction at the time I could have been expected to do it. At that time
Mr. Travers was a man of good repute, and therefore I was attaching some
importance to his affidavit, so to any other reputable citizen, and that weighed
with me. Events showed he was all wrong, and that that affidavit was not reliable
but that was disclosed years afterwards.

Q. Of course the situation would have been entirely different if it had been
assumed that notwithstanding the fact that Mr. McCarthy's clients had been
settled with, the charge still remained that there had been an improper method
adopted in raising the deposit with the Finance Department? A. Quite a long
time elapsed after that, and nobody ever brought a charge, nobody ever said any
thing further about it, Mr. McCarthy withdrew the papers, and that was the end
of it, and we heard nothing more about it.

Q. That appears to have been the position throughout, that settling with his
clients and withdrawing the objection he made on their behalf to the issue of the
certificate, but it would not be a matter that Mr. McCarthy's clients would have
anything to say as to whether the certificate should be granted or not, that would
still remain for the Finance Department? A. Surely.

Q. Then would you say it was anyone's duty to present the papers to you
again before you finally decided? A. I think anybody who had any interest in
the matter whatever, if there was anybody who felt any real interest in the matter
and believed there was anything wrong would have brought it to my notice; the
fact that nobody brought it to my notice was a reasonable ground for the belief
that there was nothing wrong.
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Q. Just one more question upon that point; if the statement of Sir Edward
Clouston's letter was right, the affidavit of Travers necessarily was incorrect; did
that phase of the matter occur to you? A. Yes, the two were in conflict.

Q. You had depended upon Travers' affidavit? A. Chiefly.
Q. If the statement made the day after was correct, Travers' affidavit neces

sarily must have been perjury? A. It looked like that, and if Sir Edward Clouston
and those with whomIie was acting had attached importance to it and had pressed
the matter further I do not know what we might have done; Sir Edward Clouston
apparently acquiesced in what WIIS done and we heard nothing further, and nobody
objected.

Q. The letter that Mr. Boville wrote to Sir Edward Clouston on December
3rd, contained quite a long history of the matter, I suppose, from the Department's
point of view; he says: "In view of the published reports in the newspapers of
some litigation in connection with the subscriptions to the capital of this bank the
matter has had the careful attention of the Department,"-would that refer to
Mr. Boville or yourself? A. Mr. Boville was conducting tho matter at that
stage.

Q. I think this morning you indicated it was more the general rumors that
you had? A. That alludes to some publishing in the newspapers.

Q. "In view of the published reports"? A. That is Mr. Boville's own
letter, and while he may have showed it to me, and I quite accept the responsibility,
I do not know what he had in his mind at that moment. .

Q. "Had the careful attention of the Department ",would that be Mr.
Boville's attention? A. It would be the attention of the Deputy in the main,
but it would mean the matter was presented to me in all important points; I would
have to take the responsibility of it.

Q. Some time ago the general manager of the bank was communicated with
.to the effect that when applying for the certificate to commence business, in addi
tion to the list of subscriptions to the extent of a half million required by the
Bank Act, the statement did contain also the actual amount of cash paid up by
each subscriber on his subscription. On the 29th ultimo application in due form
was made by the bank for the certificate permitting you to commence the business
of banking. The application was accompanied by the usual documents and also
by a list of the subscriptions of cash paid in by each subscriber. The list itself
covers over 500 names and nothing therein appeared for any particular comment,
Was any report made to you by Mr. Beville about the list? A. He may have
discussed it with me; if you ask any written rcport; no.

Q. Do you remember hc made Ilny report as to the individual names? A.
I do not remember; I think likely Mr. Beville kept me informed from time to
time; that was the general practice.

Q. Then he quotes the clauses in the declaration and then what I read you
before, the interview in which Mr. Travers said that not a dollar had been bor
rowed; then he said, "For the purpose of record, Mr. Fielding wrote Mr. Travers
8 letter, of which I enclose a copy, asking for the assurance that the amounts set
forth in the application as having been paid in were in every case bona fide cash
payments. I enclose a copy of Mr. Travers' reply. Then follows this statement,
and I want to ask you if it had your concurrence: "Under these circumstances
there did not seem to be any warrant for the withholding of a certificate under
section 14 of the Act, and, accordingly, a certificate was issued on the 30th ultimo"?
A. I concur in that, yes.

Q. That was the answer of the Department to the request for a thorough
investigation? A. The time for that thorough investigation, if it could have
taken place, had passed; the certificate had been issued.

Q. Was any telephone message received from Sir Edward Clouston or any-
body else all thc iloth? A. Not by me.
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Q. Did you ever hear from Mr. Boville as to whether any telephone mes-
sage had been received stating that this letter was on its way? A. No, never'
heard it from anybody.

Q. Quite likely if it had been received you would not have heard of it?_ A.
I do not know; if Mr. Boville had received it and attached any importance he
would have told me, I think; but I never heard of it in any shape or form; I never
heard of Sir Edward Clouston's letter until it came to me the following day. Is
there anything in evidence to show Sir Edward Clouston telephoned? It is alleged
that Sir Edward Clouston telephoned to the Department? I do not recollect of
ever hearing of it before,

Q. It was mentioned in the debate in the House? A. I do not think he
telephoned.

Q. 1 proposed to ask M:r. Boville, but he is not here? A. To the best of
my recollection, it did not happen; I would not like to say positively, he may have
got a telephone from Sir Edward, although I do not recollect of ever hearing of it.

Q. Would that letter, Exhibit 72, have ever come under your notice,' par
ticularly after the last clause? A. I have no recollection of ever selling this
letter before. I Would not say I did not, the letter being addressed to the Min
ister of Finance, this is January, 1907. I have no recollection of ever seeing or
hearing of that letter before, but I will not say positively I never did; the records.
of the Department will "show whether that letter was received, and if it was re
ceived it may have been shown to me; I would not like to speak too definitely.
All the papers bearing on the issue of the certificate were brought down to Par
liament; I do not think this is included in them.

.MH. COM~nssIoNER: That is after the bank was organized? A. Yes; this
was not in relation to the certificate itself.

Q. That was an ordinary matter of routine in the Department? A. This
was in January, 1907.

Q. That was its first return? A. I have no recollection of seeing it; I
would almost think it would have been included in the Return brought down,.
because the Return to Parliament included papers long after the organization of
the bank.

MH. HODGINS: 1 do not recollect it was published? A. I am sure it would
not be.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Travers spoke of having got information from the'
Department as to that being the correct place in which to enter the deposit with:
the Trusts Company.

MR. HODGINS: (To Mr. Ross). Can you tell us if that is on the files of the
Department? (Letter 12th January, 1907, of which Exhibit 72 is a copy.)

MR. Ross: I never remember seeing it; it may be here though. I will look
and see.

WITNESS: That might not come before me at all; it is a matter of routine.
MR. HODGINS: It was in consequence of a statement of Mr. Travers prac

tically that he had consulted with the Department as to how he should enter the
Joan of the Trusts & Guarantee Company.

MR. COMMISSIOKER: He does not call it a loan, but a deposit, and wants to
know under which head it should appear? A. I have no recollection; as a mat-
ter of routine, that does not come before me in the ordinary way.

MR. Ross: Yes, the letter is here.
MR. HODGINS: 'Is there any reply to it?
MR. Ross: I do not see any reply.
WITNESS: How was it it did not come down with the Return?
MR. Ross: These returns go to a different part of the Department, the

regular monthly returns, and this letter accompanied it. There is always a formal
letter accompanying the monthly Return.
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WITNESS: It would be filed in the Bank Department with the Return and
not in the general correspondence.

Mu, COMMISSIONER: None of those were brought down to Parliament?
MR. Ross: Apparently not.
MR. HODGINS: Was there any reply to that?
MR. Ross: I do not know, I am sure; the only way to find out would be to

look in the letter books.
MR. C6MMI8SIONER: It hardly calls for a reply, He says, "] have included

it under number 6, which I trust will be satisfactory". A. If they took no
exception to the form of the Return they probably would not answer it.

MR. Ross: There probably was no answer; the letter apparently does not call
for an answer.

MR. HODGINS: Where would we go to find out if there was one?
MR. Ross: I can examine the letter books and see if there was an answer.
Mn. HODOINS: Speaking of that first interview with Mr. Travers he said you

said to him you had been served with a letter from Mr. Leighton McCarthy ex
plaining. the whole matter to you, so that he ('l'ravers) did not have to tell you
anything? A. I have no doubt J told him of Mr. McCarthy's objection.

Q. Did you tell him more than there was objection or did you go into what
the objection was? A. Nat in detail; but Mr. Travers waa aware of it; the
complaints of Mr. McCarthy had been Bent to him; it would be alluded to no doubt
in our conversation.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Did I understand you to say that a copy of Mr.
McCarthy's letter Was sent to Mr. Travers? A. I think the records show Mr.
Boville did send to Mr. Travers the statement of Mr. McCarthy's complaint, I do
not think he gave him a copy of the writ, because he would presume he was aware
of that; I am speaking from recollection of the correspondence.

MR. HODGINS:' The letter that was sent was dated October 24th, stating that
"Opposition has been filed in this Department to the granting of a certificate" ?
A. Yes, and I think !1:r. Travers asked for a copy.

Q, Mr. Travers asked for a copy on the 29th October and then on the 31st
October, Mr. Boville writes to Mr. McCarthy: "Referring to your letter of the
19th inst, addressed to Mr. Fielding on the subject of the Farmers Bank
of Canada and the issue of a certificate to the bank to commence business
under section 15 of the Bank Act, I noticed recently a reference in the
newspapers to a judgment given by Judge Anglin in a suit relating to this
matter. In view of the decision rendered I shall be obliged if you will let
me know if you still desire the protest contained in your letter to be brought to the
Treasury Board upon an application of the Farmers Bank for a certificate to be
considered". Mr. McCarthy replies, he will be in Ottawa and see the Minister;
and then on November 2nd, a letter is written to 'I'ravers in answer to his letter of
the 29th: "I beg to enclose herewith copy of a letter adressed to Mr. Fielding by
Mr. Leighton ¥cCarthy by way of protest to the granting of a certificate to your
bank to commence business. Of the enclosure with Mr. McCarthy's letter I have
not sent you a copy, as it is lengthy and I have no doubt you already have a copy
of it in your possession". The same day, November 2nd, from Toronto, comes a
letter from Mr. McCarthy, stating that the claims made by his clients had been
settled by their subscriptions being taken up by some parties interested in the bank
and refunding the money paid by the individuals or returning the notes which had
been given. "r.I:he objections which I made on their behalf to the issue of the cer
tificates are therefore withdrawn. Would you mind therefore returning to me the
papers which I forwarded to you" ?

MR. COMMISSIONER: When Travers got a copy of Mr. McCarthy's letter did
he reply?

MR. HODGINS: No, but there is a further letter to Mr. Travers on Novem
ber, 7th. Mr. Boville advises him that Mr. McCarthy has withdrawn the objec-
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nons. The only letter from Mr. Travers was one expressing surprise that any
opposition had been made and asking for a copy. Mr. Travers seemed to think
you were fully advised with regard to these shareholders that had been dealt with
not in detail? A. The only information I had was that disclosed by the records.

Q. Did he tell you it had been arranged, these subscriptions of Leighton
McCarthy's clients? A. I do not remember of any conversation with Mr.
Travers. -

Q. HE' says, "I told him it was arranged"? A. 1 do not think that
happened, although I cannot be positive; he may have told me it was arranged ; I
knew as a matter of fact Mr. McCarthy had withdrawn it, otherwise I had no
knowledge of it.

Q. Did he tell you there was some provision in the Bank Aet to remove those
subscriptions? A. I do not recollect that that occurred; he may have said so
but I do not recollect it. I do not think we discussed in detail; I think OUr dis
cussion was very general and went to the question of whether the subscriptions
were taken in good faith finel whether they had resources to go on with their work
and make a creditable exhibit. Beyond that general statement I did not go into
any analysis of the thing with Mr. Travers.

Q. Was any question raised as to the statement in the declaration that the
moneys paid in by the individual subscribers were correctly set out in the list? A.
No, my questions would be generally as to the accuracy of all the repressntations ;
I did not think any particular question was raised as to that particular section.

Q. Nor as to the question of how they raised the money for the deposits? A.
Only in a very egneral way. My letter to Mr. Travers suggested about a difficulty
in my mind OIl that score and that general difficulty in my mind was referred to
briefly but not as to particular subscribers, I am sure.

Q. He said in reference to the first interview that there was nothing settled
and speaking of yourself, "he said he was very busy, I would have to come back
again, and let me know when to come. He also said that there had been so many
irregularities about other banks' transactions with him with reference to their
getting their certificate he had to use a little caution.

"Q. Any reference made to the Budget speech at that interview? A. Yes;
he told me he was busy; that is the excuse he made for putting me' off, that he had
to deliver his Budget in a day or two, in fact I think he set the day-I cannot
recall the day just now-he was too busy. I know I went to the House and
listened to it." A. I cannot recall any such conversation. To the best of my
knowledge and belief it never happened. I had only the one interview with Mr.
Travers that I can recall, and that was on the very day of the certificate.. My
letter shows that Mr Travers had been trying to see me and I was unable to see
him. There is nothing in that letter that says I had seen him. I expressed my
regret I was not able to see him and I said I would see him that day; and that
tends to show I had no previous interview with Mr. Travers,

"Q. You went to the House and it was aftea the Budget speech you had the
second interview? A. Yes.

"Q. Where did that occur? A. Occurred in his office". A. He no
doubt was around the Department before that and saw Mr. Boville, but did not
see me.

Q. "A. I was over there first; after receiving that letter I went over to see
him then. He put me off till the afternoon; in the meantime he wrote me another
letter"- A. Who is he?

Q. .He is referring to yourself? A. That I wrote him another letter? Then
he had two letters?

Q. No; he was speaking of this first interview before the Budget speech was
delivered and this reference ii made to the letter: "Q. What time of day did you
have your second interview with him? A. I was over there first; after receiving
that letter I went over to see him then. He put me off till the afternoon; in the
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meantime he wrote me another letter asking me whether I had borrowed any
money on notes and then I answered that letter and followed it myself soon after"?
A. There is no such letter. .

Q. Yes, the letter you wrote on the 30th? A. He speaks of two letters.
MR. COMMISSIONER: He speaks of two letters from Mr. Fielding, the letter

making the appointment and the other letter.
MR. HODG[NS: Oh yes, it is two letters. A. There were no two letters;

that one letter he apparently had Dot received when he came to see me, although
the letter was dictated or written, and he had not received it, because 1 said to
him, "you had better get the letter and send an answer ".

MR. COMMISSIONER: Apparently he seems to have thought he got the letter
making the appointment and he went over, and you were not there, and that he
got a second letter asking for the assurance about the condition of the bank? A.
Ail far as my recollection goes I am quite sure--

MR. HODGINS: Q. The only point I am asking is, that he called om you and
you were too busy, and yDU put him off? A. The only explanation is he called
at the Department and was put off; but 1 did not see Mr. 'I'ravers, only on the
one occasion. Perhaps he did not draw a distinction between calling on the De
partment and calling on me.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I think you have said it must have been before noon he
called? A. About mid-day, before lunch hour.

Q. He puts there the afternoon? A. In the afternoon he probably called
a4 the Department to see what progress was made, but he did not see me.

MR. HODGINS: At all events he says, "I went to Mr. Guthrie's office 'and
answered that letter and then I called on Mr. Fielding again later in tile day, I
should think it would be 4 o'clock and then 1 got my certiticate ? A. He got his
certificate from the Deputy, and not from me.

"Q. On your return to 1\11'. Fielding was anything said, was the qup,.;
tion of the subscriptions raised again? A. No; the last time I got my certi
ficate it was very brief; we hardly touched Oil the matter at all; we were talking
about other things ".

WnNESI': When he got the certificate hu may have hall a conversation with
Mr. Boville but not with me, he did not get the certificate from me. Once the
instructions were given to issue the certificate that would be a matter of routine
which would be attended to by Mr. Beville and I would see no more of it.

Q. Further on, page 510, he reiterates the fact that he had a 15 minutes
interview with you and got the certificate about .j. or 5 o'clock in the afternoon; he
did not get the certificate from you, but from Mr. Boville, but he does rei terate that
he had an interview with you? A. He would be entirely wrong. I would no
doubt then be in the Honse of Commons, and Mr. Boville would be doing the
Departmental work. .

Q. Was there any reason other than you have given us for putting this whole
matter through in practically one day, that is seeing Mr. 'I'ravers, bringing the
matter before the Treasury Board, deciding upon issuinz the certificate, giving
back the cheque; is there any reason at all why that should have been done, in view
of your own feeling towards the bank and in view of what has been said to you,.
whatever it may have been, any reason for putting it through all in one day? A.
Once it was decided that the certificate should issue I would expect the Department
to expedite it; once a thing is settled the quicker it is disposed of the better. I
would consider that was good business. There was no special reason for doing it;.
it was done in the regular routine way in the Department.

Q. Had any pressure been brought to bear? A. Absolutely none. N o
human being spoke to me about the issuing of the certificate other than Tra vers and
the officers of my own Department I mean with a view of supporting the certificate.
I have already referred to the conversation with Sir Edmund Osler and Mr. Hen
derson, but I am speaking with reference to the issuing of the certificate.
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Q. When you say no one had spoken to you about it, do you include the time
previous to that time? A. At no time was any pressure of any shape or form
brought to bear with regard to the issue of that certificate; there was no person
exercising any influence or trying to whatever.

Q. And so far as you are concerned you say you think it went through in the
regular way in the Department? A. Yes, once decided the quicker it was dis-
posed of the better.

Q. And it was never decided till the 30th November? A. It was 'never
decided till the afternoon of the 30th November. After that it was purely a matter
of routine. I suppose Mr. Travers being there and waiting Mr. Boville naturally
tried to facilitate it for him; that would be good business.

Q. There is a certificate on file, a memorandum from Mr. Boville on this
matter for submission to the Minister, perhaps you would look at that and see if
that was received by you (Part of Exhibit No.2). A. I have no doubt I did,
although I have no distinct recollection of it; it would be in line witha discussion
between Mr. Boville and myself, and it was put in a memorandum for future
reference.

Q. The date of that is what? A. The 30th; I have no doubt I was aware
(If it.

Q. Were you aware that Mr. Boville had referred the matter to the Depart
ment of Justice? A. I think likely, although I could not be certain about that j

I think likely Mr. Boville though told me. These things would be dealt with as a
matter of routine, but Mr. Boville kept me occasionally informed of what was
going on; in that why I would know although I would not have the documents
myself.

Q. Looking at that memorandum is there anything in that you personally
knew or information that Mr. Beville would give? A. It is a memorandum of
Mr. Boville's in line with what we had been discussing. If you had asked me if he
had made a formal memorandum I could have recalled it, but I do not know that it
was customary faT the Deputy to make a written report. I have no doubt that came
to my notice, anyway I was aware that Mr. Boville was advising.

Q. This states: "The papers are all in order and have been submmitted to the
Department of Justice who have advised that the evidence contained therein. is
such that the Treasury Board may lawfully accept it and issue the necessary certifi
cate ", The real statement made by the Deputy Minister of Justice was somewhat
different from that? A. Do you think there is a difference? I do not see, because
the statement was that the papers were in order and the affidavit if it was accepted
was such as would legally entitle them to the certificate.

Q. You would see no difference between the two? A. From the hasty reading
(If that, I do not see; there may be a shade of difference.

Q. The letter from the Department of Justice says, the statements are suffi
dent if the Departments accept them? A. Exactly.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Accept what? A. The Department of Justice was
purely advising on the law of the case, they were offering no opinion on the merits
(If it.

MR. HODGINS: "I beg to state that the statements in the statutory declaration
(If Mr. William R. 'I'ravers are sufficient if they are accepted to show compliance
with the statutory provisions and that the evidence thus afforded is such that the
Treasury Board may lawfully accept under the Act and thereupon issue to the bank
a certificate under section 14 of the Act"? A. Is not that substantially what
Mr. Beville says in his reference to it? The Department of Justice would advise
purely on the law; they would say nothing on the facts of the case.

Q. It is represented to you as saying, "and the evidence is such that the
Department may lawfully accept it"? A. Yes, and the Minister of Justice
thinks so, the Department may lawfully accept it; it leaves it to their discretion as
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to whether they lire satisfied with the information. All that Mr. Newcombe says
is that this is within the four corners of the Bank Act.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: As I understand your view was that if proof were made
that the requirements of the Act had been complied with it was the duty of the
Treasury Board to issue a certificate? A. Yes, unless we felt we ha0 reasonable
evidence to the contrary.

Q. If you had known that the $100,000 of the money that was represented as
paid upon the stock had been borrowed by Travers, not applied to the credit of the
Farmers Bank, but borrowed by Travers and applied by him, not directly upon the
particular notes that were discounted-putting up the notes as collateral security
would you have refused to have advised the issue of the certificate or are you able
to say? A. I may find difficulty in answering that. The borrowing of money
to put into a bank is not an improper transaction. If Travers could borrow money
or get it anywhere he liked and put it up for and on behalf of these shareholders it
would be a perfectly proper and legitimate transaction. If a man subscribe for bank
stock and goes out and borrows money from another bank that is perfectly legitimate.
The illegitimate part would be if he did it through the provisional directors and
afterwards the money was to be returned from the funds of the bank.

Q. If you had known that? A. If I had known there was any understand
ing whereby these moneys were to be refunded from the bank I certainly would not
have advised the issue of the certificate.

Q. Does not what happened in this case suggest that there ought to be an
examination by an officer of the Department or some other competent person of the
books of a bank starting in order to verify these statements? A. Yes- sir, I
think it would be wise. From all these things we learn something from experience.

Q. Because I suppose the most cursory examination of the books would have
disclosed how the money was raised? A. There is a point, it does not affect the
wisdom or unwisdom of the issue of the certificate, but it does affect the whole
thing in the public mind; this bank did not come to gljef because of any irregularity
with regard to the paid up capital. These notes or a sufficient portion of them, were
ultimately paid, the bank had the capital and whatever irregularity occurred at that
time was ultimately made good; the bank had the capital required by the Act, and
if the bank had been honestly and wisely managed, there would have been no
trouble; the failure of the bank was in no degree due to the irregularity which has
been referred to in connection with these notes. It was an irregularity and IL grave
one, but it had nothing to do with the ruin of the bank ultimately.

Q. Do you understand that the Finance Minister or the Treasury Department
had anything to do with the list of subscribers; supposing you had found a list of
$500,000 and one man had subscribed $250,000 of it, would you have had any right
to exercise a discretion not to issue the certificate? A. Of course we have absolute
power not to issue it.

Q. You think there is that power? A. I think so; I do not know of any
machinery whereby you can compel the Treasury Board to issue the certificate if
they do not wish to act; it is discretionary, but that discretion must be exercised
with reason; and we could never have defended ourselves I think before the public
if we had refused to issue the certificate upon the same basis as had been accepted
in other cases.

Q. I am thinking about a case of a manufacturing company in Toronto that
was seeking to increase its capital, opposed by the minority of the shareholders, and
I think our Courts held that a mandamus would go to the head of the Department
to issue the proper certificate. Of course I would not suggest at all that they could
compel you to exercise a discretion in a particular way, but compel you,where the
acts required were proved, to issue the certificate, but you did not take that view?
A. That is a legal question, my Lord, as to whether a mandamus could issue
against the Crown for that purpose, but I had not that view in my mind. I exer
cised my brst judgment. We all know now, in the light of what has developed•

•
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it was a misfortune; but in the light we had at the time it seemed the right thing
to do. You asked about a particular subscription, one man subscribing for
$250,000; had we a right to object because we did not think he was good for
$250,000. Even that is a very grave question. I remember another case, I do
not want to specialize it, where subscribers were people as to whom I had grave
doubts as to their ability to pay the amount, and yet under the Bank Act I was not
clear that I had any right to refuse it. If they subscribe, and if they pay the
amount required under the Bank Act I doubt whether I would have any power to
go ahead and say, ., I will not give the people this certificate because John Smith
is not able when the time comes to pay". I had grave doubts in that particular
instance, and it worried me a great deal, but I do not think the Bank Act gives
any discretion to refuse on that ground.

Q. What happened in this case, according to the evidence, is the provisional
directors endorsed these notes; Travers went to the Trusts & Guarantee Company
and borrowed $80,000; I think it was, hypothecating the notes; then that they
used the money, not applying the proceeds to each note, but applying them india
criminately-i-perhaps not entirely indiscriminately-but applying some of the
money in payment of stock for which no notes had been given at all, and then
the money was returned as soon as it was got back from the Department. Tra
vers does not appear to have been confronted with the specific charges that had
been made so far as your evidence has gone? A. You say with specific charges;
.what do you refer to-thc Leighton McCarthy letter?

Q. Yes. and perhaps I should not say specific charges, general charges, Sir
Edmund Osler? A. They made no charges; that is my position. Sir Edmund
Osler's attitude was not one of making charges against the concern at all; his
attitude was precisely that of my own, "While I am sorry this thing' is going
on, Mr. Fielding, you and I agree that it is a misfortune, but there is nothing We
can do to prevent it". He did not pretend to give any ground upon which the
granting of the certificate could be refused. My attitude from the beginning was
I was anxious, not because I had any reason to anticipate any fraudulent proceed
iugs, but simply and solely because I thought a lot of these small farmers were
making a mistake, and if I could have stopped the thing at any moment I would
have gladly done it. On the other hand, as this thing was largely composed of
farmers, if we had refused to give them a certificate, they having given us the
same evidence or better than we had received in former cases, there would have
been an outcry at once that we were trying to stifle bank competition, and trying
to play into the hands of what is called sometimes a dangerous monopoly and
refusing to allow competition. I did not want to give a lot of people in Canada
the opportunity to say the Farmers Bank put up their money, they provided tho
same evidence, they made their affidavit, they did everything that ever other bank
had done before and yet the Finance Department refused to give them a certificate;
I did not want that position to be held.

Q. Is not there a weakness in the Bank Act if it be that a certificate obtained
by fraud cannot be recalled, some step taken? A. I think in the light of this
experience it would be well that that should be distinctly dealt with. It might
be suggested that though the certificate be granted it should not be acted upon
for a certain period during which there would be an opportunity for investigating.

Q. The meeting was called, the shareholders had notice of what was going
on, it is a wonder how they were so dull to their own interest? A. It appears
to have been quite a large meeting.

Q. I fancy it was mainly proxies? A. I think it states there was quite
a number present.

MR. HODGINS: Quite a good-sized meeting; they had no voting power as
against the proxies? A. There is nothing to show there was any conflict between
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those present and the proxies; there was no evidence that came to me that there
was any internal trouble.

MIt. COMMISSlONER: Do you think it is possible that Mr. Calvert may have
introduced 'I'ravers to you and you not have had time to talk to him at all, and
then Travers came again? A. No, my lord.

Q. I do not think it is very important, except as reconciling the two state
ments? A. I had quite forgotten that Mr. Calvert did bring Mr. Travers, but I
remembered it afterwards that he came to the office and introduced Mr. Travers
and I do not think he remained during the interview; I am certain Mr. Calvert
never figured in the matter in any shape or form except as to that incident.
Whether Mr. Travers had one or two interviews is no earthly matter, although as
a matter of fact I am sure he only had one.

MR. HODGINS: It all has a value in determining the weight to be given to
the evidence of the various witnesses. 'l'here is something you said I did not quite
understand; do I understand from you that if these notes had been given and had
heen pledged and the money raised upon those notes and paid into the bank to
the credit of the Finance Minister that there was no objection to that, unless there
was the further agreement that it should be returned to the lenders immediately
after the certificate was granted? A. That is dividing the thing perhaps into
two parts; I was dealing rather with the question his Lordship asked me, and I
said there was no reason why a man should not give a note for raising money to
put into the bank; the only illegitimate part would be if he had an arrangement.
whereby he was afterwards going to get that money out of the bank. I think if
.Iohn Smith had given a note, being a subscriber, and raised that money and then
paid in good faith into the Farmers Bank nobody could raise any objection;
the faet that he raised money on the note would not be doing anything wrong.

Q. Who raised the money? A. 'I'he subscribers.
Q. His own note? A. Yes.
Q.. I thought you indicated there was no objection to the provisional direc

tors raising money upon notes? A. No, if you inferred that I was mistaken;
ihat would be quite wrong; but the greater wrong would be if they bargained to
afterwards have it turned back out of the bank.

Q. If this minute had been brought to your notice and you knew it had been
acted upon, would you have felt that the certificate should be refused: "That the
provisional directors execute 11 power of attorney to W. R. Travers for the pur
pose of endorsing all notes in their name as provisional directors and of signing
their names to a note or notes Tor the purpose of raising funds to put up the
deposit with the Government; and we authorize the secretary to hand over all
notes to \V. It 'I'ravers for that purpose"? A. What are you reading from?

Q. The provisional directors' minute. A. Certainly if that had been
brought before me, 1 do not think I would have been willing to issue the cer
tificate; I should say not.

Q. You said I think ill the House that you cross-examined Travers; you
explained that you did not mean that technically, but that you did question him?
A. ~ questioned him, yes.

Q. Did you question him upon the way in which the money had been raised
to put into the bank? A. In general terms, yes, not as to individuals or details.
I said my discussion with Mr. Travers was exactly along the line of my letters to
him, that gossip had said that sometimes these promotions had been made in that
way and I wanted to be assured there was nothing of this kind in his case; and he
gave me to understand it harl not takcn place.

Q. The intention of putting it in your letter that it had been represented in
some previous instances where the application was regular, there was actually an
evasion of the act, was that put so as not to offend his feelings? A. Possibly
that entered into my mind, but for the last year or two it was the gossip in bank
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circles that that is the way promotions were being managed; and Mr. Travers,
having filed his affidavit,. and being a man of good repute, 1 would not like to
reflect upon it and my conversation with him was to make assurance doubly sure;
it was not that he could add anything by personal testimony to what he had already
sworn, but as he was there I had the discussion with him on the general terms.

Q. 'Was the reference that the provisional'i dircctors had raised money or
Travers? A. It was only in a general way, whether subscriptions represented
bona fide subscriptions or money that had been paid up--there was no reference
to Travers or the provisional directors, and as it was only confirming what was in
the affidavit it would not go into the details.

Q. The affidavit only says that the shareholders had only paid up so much?
A. The Jist went on to say they had paid up in cash the specified sum.

Q. Looking at section 15 of the Bank Act: "The Treasury Board must be
satisfied that all the requirements of this Act and of the special Act of Incorpora
tion of the bank as to the payment required to be made to the Minister, the elect
tion of directors, otc., have been complied with ". There docs not appear to have
been the practice of requiring the proof of election of directors to be certified by
a production of the minutes? A. I do not think it is mentioned in the Act.

Q. It simply says the requirement of the Act as to the election of directors!
A. Yes, there was no question as to the election of directors.

Q. They were to elect such number of directors duly qualified under this act?
A. Yes,-do you refer to their qualifications?

Q. Yes? A. I do not think it has been customary to make any special
investigation of that character, and the Bank Act does not contemplate it.

MR. CO~[MISSIONER: What did Travers' declaration say about that? A.
TIe states in section 10 of his affidavit that they are qualified.

MR. HODGINS: "Duly qualified under the Bank Act to hold office until the
annual general meeting"? A. I remember one case in which we found a direc
tor was not qualified because the shares were held in the name of the firm, and
therefore they were not his individual property, and that had to be made good;
hnt not in this hank.

Q. 1 think I touched on this this morning; it may be of general interest;
there is no machinery apparently for investigating the acts of the provisional
directors; what they had done with the money and how much they had spent on
it before corning to the Treasury Board for a certificate; in this case they spent
about $40,000 of what they had raised; they had only $150,000 left out of the
$200,000? A. 1 think as a result of that in the draft of the new Bank Act
which I introduced into the House there is some provision guarding against that.
There are several things which we have learned from our experience in this case
which will be found in the new Bank Act as laid before Parliament.

MR. COMMISSIONER: This bank started at first with paying 5%, and then
paid 10%, and, according to Travers' statement, finally agreed to pay 15% com
missions on the subscriptions obtained, and whether it was paid for by cash or
hy note, these commissions were payable; what do you understand as to whether
that is a legitimate expenditure? A. That is one of the difficulties with bank
promotions, especially where they are not finding a ready response to the move
ment; they have to canvass almost like life insurance companies to get SUbscrip
tions and they have to pay excessive commissions. That is one of the things in
the new Bank Act we arc seeking to guard against; it is an evil azainst which
the public should be protected. .

~b. COMMISSIONER: There was nearly 10% of the amount subscribed spent
in preliminary expenses. Does Parliament pay any attention to the rnon who are
behind an application for a charter for a bank? A. As a rule, people coming
and seeking a bank charter always find some members of Parliament to stand up
and guarantee their good faith, and eminent respectability. There is no machi-
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nery whereby you investigate. During the last two or three years or longer 1
was beginning to put on the brake a little more and trying to get a little more
information; 1 do not know that we were very successful. Whenever an applica
tion is made we find the Member of Parliament in charge of the Bill, or some
members of Parliament from the section of the country where the gentlemen live
will come and guarantee these are eminent gentlemen; that there is great need
of banking accommodation; that the financial needs of the community are not
met, and so forth, and it is a difficult matter for the Banking and Commerce
Committee.

Q. They may be respectable men and yet no more fitted to manage a bank
than run a circus? A. It is quite true.

Q. The good sense of Parliament-? A. Well, the good sense of Parlia-
ment would be "If Smith, Brown or Jones want to put up their own money and
give it to these men to manage "-you eannot always supply good judgment to
the man who has not any. After you have done all you CUll there will still be
much that will be left to the individual judgment and responsibility.

Q. You would not give a charter to men to build a railway that you knew
were simply stock jobbers and pronioters? A. Do you think it has never been
done?

Q. I would IIOt say that? A. Jt is very difficult for a committee to sit in
judgment upon men who come before them representing that they are going to
do some good and holy work in the community and stand up and tell those men
they are not to be trusted. You insult them, and the members of Parliament and
the community in which they live. You cannot do it very well. But if the thing
looks all right on the surface you are bound to give them a charter.

The Commission adjourned at 4 p.m. to meet in Toronto, June 12th, 1912,
at 11 a.m, at Osgoode Hall.

------_._--

Toronto, June 12th, 1912.

The Commission continued its sittings at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, at 11 a.m,

PRESENT:

HON. SIR WILLIAM: MEREDITH, Commissioner;
FRANK E. HODGINS, K.C., and .T. THOMPSON, K.C., representing the

Dominion Government;
1. F. HELLMUTH, K.C., representing the Trusts & Guarantee Company.

JAMES JOHN WARREN, Sworn, Examined by:

Mn. ITODOINS: At the close of 1906, were you connected with the Trusts &
Guarantee Company? A. I was.

Q. In what capacity? A. As managing director.
Q. And a seat on the Board? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in full charge of the financial operations of the company? A.

Under the Board.
Q. Would 'any important transaction take place without your knowledge?

A. No, not. unless I should bappen to be away, and I was not during the course
of this matter; I was there all the time.

Q. You finally did make an arrangement with Mr. Travers about an $80,000
loan? A. Yea.
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Q. What course did the matter take, how was it opened up with you? A.
Mr. Stratton brought Mr. Travers into my office some time in the fall of 1906,
and he said he lind met Mr. Travers at the King Edward Hotel; Mr. Travers
wanted to get a loan, of, I do not know whether the amount was mentioned in
the first instance or not, but a loan in connection with the organization of the
Farmers Bank. We had quite an interview, the three of us in my room in the
Trusts Company. Mr. Travers, whom I had never met before and never heard of
before, told m. he had been connected with the Merchants Bank for I think he
said 20 years, or something like that, in a managerial capacity. He had a letter
from Mr. Fish as to his relations with the bank when he left. He said he had
been retained or engaged by the provisional directors of the Farmers Bank quite
recently to complete the organization of it. He said the bank had been in process
of organization for some time; it is a long time, but my impression is he said a
year or more; that his predecessors in the position of, I do not know what you
would call him, the manager of the organization, whatever they were, had spent
some $50,000 of the bank's money in connection with the organization of the bank.
] Ie said he wanted to obtain a loan of $80,000 for the purpose of replacing this
!j:50,000 that had been expended, and the remainder was going to go towards the
organization purposes of the bank. He said that he had purchased or agreed to
purehas« from the provisional board I don't know how much of the notes of the
subscribers- I think it was in the neighborhood of $100,000-and he had bought,
those at par, and that he wanted to borrow $80,000 from the Trust with which to
partially pay for these notes. I understood that he had provided ths idifference
himself. ne looked to me to be a man-

Q. What difference do you mean? A. The difference between the par of
the notes, the $100,000, and the $80,000, the amount of the loan.

Q. That he was providing that himself? A. Yes, he gave me that, that
the difference between the $80,000 and the $100,000 he was providing for him
self. He seemed to me to be a man of some standing and he impressed me very
favorably. .

Q. Were these statements made by him in the presence of yourself and Mr.
Stratton? A. YeA, we were all there.

Q. Did Mr. Stratton seem at all surprised at the statement or question it in
any way? A. There was not anybody surprised.

Q. The statement was that $50,000 had. been expended by the provisional
directors? Yes, I would not say $50,000.

Q. About? A. Yes.
Q. And that $30,000 was still to be expended in and about organization?

A. No, he wanted that in connection with the organization of the bank.
Q. What is the meaning of that? A. He did not tell me how much money

the blnk had and how much money the bank needed. The transaction, as far as
I was concerned, was simply a loan to him to enable him to pay the bank $80,000
on account of these notes which he had purchased.

Q. But the explanation of the $30,000? A. There was not any specific
explanation about that. The only statement he volunteered was that he had been
called in-

Q. Did you get the impression from him that $50,000 had already been
spent, and that $30,000 more would be spent in the organization of the bank?
A. No.

Q. What was your understanding of the matter? A. My understanding
WIIS the $50,000 had been spent by his predecessor in connection with the organi
zation, that he had been called in at the 1881; moment by reason of his experience
to put the organization through.

Q. What about the $30,000? A. Difference he was using to pay up the
balance, it was part of the $80,000 which he had purchased.
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Q. What was the $30,000 for, did you understand it was on account of
organization? A. No, 1 did not Fay that; 1 said in connection with the organi
zation of the bank.

Q. Had you any understanding what he meant by that? A. No, I did not
give it any serious consideration. The first question with me was we did not have
the money to lend him and J told him so; and he said he had offered it to one of
the banks and he had offered it to another Trust Company and he had not met with
success. He said the banks were unfriendly, did not want any mo~ banks and so
on; I mean to say it was not a case of my telling you this or you must not say it
or this is a great secret or anything of that sort. He says "I have been to this bank
or to this Trust Company and Mr. Stratton has brought me in here to you."

Q. Had Mr. Stratton arranged he would have the loan? A. No, the matter
was entirely at large. J do not recollect that Mr. Stratton said very much except
of course he was present and he may have said something in connection with the
matter, but of course Mr. 'I'm vers did most of the talking because he was telling
us what he wanted. I told him we had not the money and we could not make the
loan.

Q. Did it drop there? A. No; he then said, " Perhaps you could get the
money; if you can get the money I will allow you a commission of $1,000; I am
willing to pay 10% interest for the use of the money while I have it."

Q. How long was he going to use the money? A. He said he could pay it
back within J think thirty days or forty days; it was a short loan.

Q. no you remember when the interview was? A. I cannot do that, but
Tshould say it would be a week or ten days before the advance was actually made.

Q. 'I'he 11th October is the date of the letter in Mr. Stockdale's handwriting
connected with it, setting out what the terms were? A. Have you that letter?

Q. Yes? A. May I see it?
Q. Yes? A. 'I'he negotiations lasted over a week. I should say from these

two letters which are exhibit 43 that the interview, the first interview with Mr.
Travers, would take place either very late in September or very early in October
190G. There was quite an interval between that time and this time, because this
letter was written when I got the $55,000 from the life insurance company. They
were expecting interest and I wrote this letter saying he would have to pay interest
from this date.

Q. 'I'he negotiations lasted about a week? A. I should say so.
Q. At that first interview did you substantially arrange that you would lend

the money? A. No, I told him we conId not lend the money.
Q. You would not lend it? A. T1Jat we could not.
Q. And the matter then went off so to speak? A. He said as I have said,

that he would allow us a commissinn of $1,000 if we could arrange the loan; and I
said J will see if I can get the money for you. That ended the interview.

Q. As a matter of fact how was the money when advanced contributed between
jon and the insurance company? A. $55,000 insurance company and $25,000
from the Trust Company.

Q. Did they get their share of the interest and their share of the $1,000? A.
They got fifty-five eightieths of the $1,000 and the interest OD their money.

Q. I suppose it would be fair to say it was that bonus that attempted the com-
pany to arrange the matter? A. I do not know what; I frequently am offered
bonuses to arrange loans.

Q. I am asking in this particular instance? A. If Mr. Travers had not
offered that bonus, had not offered some inducement, I do not think that as an
oipeer of the Trust Company 1 would be particularly interested in the matter.

Q. Travers' statement originally to you was that he had purchased notes? A.
That he had purchased or agreed to purchase these notes from the provisional
directors.
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Q. I suppose that naturally raised a question-you are a lawyer? A. Yes,
I still pay my fees and am in good standing so far as I know.

Q. That raised a question in your mind as to the ability of the provisional
directors to sell notes given for subscriptions? A. Quite.

Q. Who was asked fo advise? A. I raised that question with him. I said,
how can provisional directors sell these notes, and how can notes be transferred in
this way. Of course I never considered the Bank Act before this matter arose and
I thought it better not to do so since; I want to have my mind just as it was when
this matter came along; and he said, "Messrs. Urquhart, Urquhart & Company
01' Mr. 'I'liomas Urquhart had advised on the proceedings which led up to the taking
of the notes from the subscribers and the transferring or the purchasing of them
by him from the Provisional Board, and that of course Mr. Urquhart is a reputable
practitioner, and I thought all right, that is a prima facie case anyway.

Q. Did you during the negotiations at all see the minute book of the provi-
sional directors? A. No.

Q. To ascertain on what facts Mr. Urquhart based his opinion? A. No.
Q. Did you see Mr. Urquhart's opinion? A. I don't think I did; I am

quite sure I did not.
Q. Who was called in to advise? A. I called in Mr. W. H. Hunter.
Q. Why was that? A. I thought, and I still think that Mr. Hunter is one

of the best corporation lawyers we have in the profession.
Q. Are you giving this as- the reason for calling him in? A. Quite.
Q. Was there any other reason? A. Absolutely none. He was not ac-

quainted with Mr. 'I'ravers, did not know him from John Smith.
Q. Had he ever advised the Trusts & Guarantee Company before? A. I do

not think he had particularly. We had had some business together, but I may say
that my policy in the Trust Uompany is to try and get as many-

Q. I do not want that? A. You want the reason why I retained Mr.
Hunter?

Q. Yes? A. The only reason was I thought he was more or less of a
specialist, if you adopt a medical term, and I thought that by giving him this work
that he would become friendly to the Trust Company and would reciprocate; that
was the policy I pursued.

Q. You did not know he had any connection with Travers in any way? A.
He did not have.

Q. You did not know he had at that time? A. No, I did not know it.
Q. When you say he had not are you quite sure of that, on what do you base

that? A. I introduced them.
Q. Introduced him to Mr. Travers? A. He met Travers in the course of

the-
Q. I would like to clear up this point; who explained to Mr. Hunter what the

transaction was or was to lie? A. As I recollect my instructions to Mr. Hunter,
of course, you are getting ahead-

Q. When Hunter came to be consulted, who described to him what the trans
action was to be? A. I did.

Q. Then afterwards you introduced him to Travers? A. Yes.
Q. What were your instructions to Mr. Hunter? A. My instructions to

Mr. Hunter were to examine the proceedings of the Farmers Bank Provisional
Board and to advise me whether if we loaned this $80,000 to 'I'ravers on the security
of these notes we could have a security which we could enforce against the makers
of the notes.

_Q. Who were you lending to? A. We were lending to Travers personally;
we had not recourse against the bank.

Q. I suppose you could hardly have recourse against the bank; it was only in
the hands of the provisional directors at that time? A. That is all right, but-
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Q. Did you realize that yon could not have recourse against the bank? A. I
did not realize It, because it was so stated by T'ravors. He said he had taken these
notes without recourse to the bank, he was borrowing on them on his own securit.y,
on his personal security find the socurity of the promissors.

Q. Did he show you the notes? A. Yes.
Q. My recollection is they were without recourse. as against the provisional

directors? A. Endorsed without recourse?
Q. Yes? A. You have them. They were returned; they were all paid in

due course; I suppose they are ill the hands of the promissors now.
Q. You were dealingwith Travers P A. PerFo11A lly and exclusively.
Q. And because you did not think that you could get recourse against the

bank under the circumstances-A. I did not think anything about it; he said when
he carne in there was to be no recourse against the bank. He said he hail purchased
these notes and the bank were not in any way responsihle for the transaction.

Q. How did the question of recourse against tIle bank come lip? A. ITe
brought it up.

Q. Volunteered it? A. Yes. I fancy when tho endorsement would corne
up without recourse that there would be probably something said at that stage.

Q. Did he have any of the notes with him? A. Not at first, no; he did not
bring in the notes until I had arranged the loan.

Q. Perhaps you could tell us a little morc how the loan came to be arranged?
A. Ue went away after he had offered this commission, and the next day or the
day after I thought of the insurance company-there is no use mentioning names.

Q. No? A. I am here, and there is no use in spreading it allY fa.rther;
and I went over to the insurance company and I saw the general manager and 1
told him everything that Truvers had told me, including that we were offered this
eommisaion of $1,000; and he said that he would lend the money.

Q. As a matter of fad, he lent it to you and not to Travers? A. Nomi-
nally that way, not really; what happened WIlS, he was going to take the entire
loan of $80,000 and he was going to allow us something out of the commission;
that was OUl' sole interest ill it; but he telephoned in a day or two later and he
found he could not spare more thn n $55,000. TTe said if we would provide *~5,OOO

his company would provide $55,000 and we would divide the commission ill the
proportion of 55 and 25. That would be the transaction; and I called my Board
together and submitted the matter to them and they authorized the loan of $25,000 ;
and that is the transaction.

Q. Your Board had a report from you? A. Yes, it was done On my
recommendation.

Q. Was your report in writing? A. No, never is; I am at the meeting.
Q. What did you report to them? A. I asked for authority to ma.ke the

loan of $25,006. It seems to me I discussed it with the Executive Committee
before; I do not do these things off my own bat.

Q. I ask you what you said? A. 1 said I thought the security was ample.
We had Mr. Hunter's opinion and we had the notes and I investigated the security
and I thought it was perfectly safe; and we made the loan.

Q. Are those two documents before you, exhibit 43, the only documents con-
nected with the loan? A. Yes, sir, all far as I know, except the call loan agree-
ment which he signed; he signed a call loan agreement.

Q. Have you a recollection of that? A. Absolutely, yes.
Q. It has not been produced in any of the proceedings in Court, either of

the Farmers Bank or on any of the trials, no one has suggested it till Mr. -Stock
dale was in the box? A. I will tell you why I recollect it 80 clearly is the
original transaction was to be a loan just on the notes and I had some doubt as
to whether or not the company could legally loan upon notes, by simple endorse
ment, and I remember very well Mr. Hunter and Mr. Travers being in my office
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one evening and I brought this matter up to Mr. Hunter, and I said, "Now, while
this thing may be all right, don't you think that it would be better if we put this
in the form of a call loan agreement?" Of course that made the loan payable on
demand. Mr. Travers immediately objected and got angry and said that was not
a fair deal; and Mr. Hunter spoke to him and said there is nothing in that; Mr.
'Warren simply wants to have the security in legal shape; and he said there is no
objection that I can see to signing one of their blank form call loan agreements,
and I am perfectly clear as to that happening because it was the first time I ever
saw Mr.. Travers angry, and I think perhaps the last, but I am quite sure that
following that a call loan agreement was prepared and signed by Mr. Travers pledg
ing the notes to the Trust Company.

Q. And that is what Stockdale must have meant when he says the hypotheca
tion agreement? A. That is a more elaborate term.

Q. It is the same document? A. There was only the one document.
Q. It was just making the loan of $80,000 to Travers upon the security of

certain notes? A. Yes.
Q. In the ordinary form? A. Yes.
Q. We could get one of those forms in your office? A. You could.
Q. Would it be in the same form as the $20,000 loan agreement? A. I

think so. I know some years after we changed the form of the agreement. We
had our call loan agreement revised some years ago, but I think it is the same
form that we used at that time.

Q. This is the $20,000 one, Exhibit 49? A. Yes, that is the form. There
is no doubt whatever that Travers executed a call loan agreement with respect of
the $80,000 loan on the same form as that (as Exhibit 49).

Q. It would run the holder of so many promissory notes? A. Yes, the
notes would be identified. You notice that is payable on demand under ita terms.

Q. Yes? A. I am just trying to show the situation.
Q. What has become of that? A. 1 should say that, following Our usual

practice, we would hand it over to Mr. Travers when the loan was paid off. We
do not keep the call loan agreements after they are paid off.

Q. That may be so; we have been unable to trace it? A. I would be very
glad indeed to help you in any way.

Q. Look at this list of notes which has turned up since Mr. Stockdale was
examined and tell me if that is the list that was made out at the time? A. I
cannot tell you that; I should think so. Somebody has put in green pencil. "Trusts
Company list". 'I'his looks as if it were a carbon copy.

Q. Did you use a green pencil in your office at that time; would not that
indicate that you had written it on with an office pencil? A. That is not my
writing and I don't know whose it is.

Q. This list of notes at all events totes up to $100,955, which is the amount
in that letter, Exhibit 43? A. That is Mr. Stockdale's letter. I have no doubt
that that is the list but I cannot identify it. .

Q. I would like to know if you can tell me what that $32,300 is at the end;
it says less $32,300? A. I should say (this is a guess, but it is an honest one)
there is a note here February 26th, 190'1, "Less list attached ", that would indicate
that on the 26th February, 190'1, we handed over to Mr. Travers or somebody
representing him $32,300 of this paper.

Q. What do you Eay about this list; there is produced the letter of the 11th
October, 1906, stating that you have security upon $100,955 of notes and there 1S
a list totalling up exactly that amount endorsed as the list of the Trust Company,
what do you say about it? A. I say I think that is the list of the notes.

Q. There is no objection to marking it as an exhibit? A. I do not know
it there is or not.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: Let it be marked. You say you think that is the list .
but do not prove it.

EXHlBI'l' '16: List of notes left with Trusts & Guarantee Company, totalling
$100,955.

MR. HODGINS: You do not throw any doubt upon it being the' proper list
of the notes? A. No.

Q. You told Mr. Hunter to go through the provisional directors' proceedings
and he advised you? A. .1 told Mr. Hunter what I wanted to know.

Q. Am I right in that? A.. I do not remember telling him to go through
anything in particular; I told him to examine the proceedings and tell me whether
Travers had the right to pledge the notes.

Q. Examine the proceedings? A.. I do not say I used those words..
Q. Having told him that, did you describe the transaction to him? A.

Just as I have told you to-day.
Q. You were lending on the notes? A. Yes.
Q. The whole question of Travers' title to these notes? A. His right to

pledge them.
Q. There was nothing else in controversy? A. No.
Q. No other security, nothing else? A. No.
Q. What did Mr. Hunter report to you? A. Mr. Hunter reported to me

that Mr. Travers' title was sufficient to enable the Trust Company to proceed
against the promissors of these notes in case of Travers' default to repay the loan,
and that no successful defence could be raised to an action on these notes by the
Trust Company.

Q. Did he give you his reasons for that? A. No.
Q. Did you discuss his views? A. I did not; he was our solicitor and I

uid not.
Q. I want to know if you discussed his views? A. No.
Q. Of course you explained to him that this was intended to be used to

complete the Government deposit? A. I did not.
Q. Why not? A. I do not know why I should, it was not; it was intended

to be used to enable Travers to pay for these notes; there was nothing said-
Q. Nothing said about the Government deposit by Travers to you? A..1

cIo not say that; that is not your question.
Q. Was there? A. Yes; Travers must have spoken about his Government

deposit.
Q. And that this was intended to make up the balance he had to pay in?

A. No.
Q. Tell me what he did say? A. I have told you the $80,000 was int@aed

to enable him to pay for the notes which he had purchased from the provisional
board.

Q. What I am asking is what was said by him about the Government deposit?
A. He simply said he had to make this Government deposit.

Q. I understood this was going to make up the Government deposit. A. No.
Q. That he was going to so apply it? A. No.
Q. What did yon suppose he wanted it for? A. It was going to be used

in connection with the organization of the bank, but so far as we are concerned
it was not going to create any Government deposit.

Q. I am asking whether you were not aware that he was going to use it
in connection with completing the Government deposit? A. I have not any
doubt he was.

Q. He told you that? A. I do not think he told me in so many words.
Q. At all events, you knew it? A. I do not say I knew it; the trans-

action was presented in that way.
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Q. He either told you or did not,ol'You knew it otaidll0t. ldo .notthink
there is any matt-er.of difliculty? A. There is no diffieultyin my mind.

Q. What. did .he say to YO~.wout .. it? A. I would like toansw~ you yes
or no,.but.l am.a.fraid I ~nnot. Wh@. he.l/.pplied.10ri:he loan I thought..we. would
mllke the cheque Ollt· for the $80,000 and he would take Rand pay it to the Pr0
visional Board .. and then he WOuldpl:!CODlethe absQlute owner of th_ Il-Ote8, am,d
"hen we came to make, the advance .,t hillrequestthe¢heque waami\<l8 ~~b1eto
the Bank of. MQntreal in eOnDi!ction with his deposit :for the Government.

Q.A.t.thl1t time youtnll,&1; ha:ve knownthe.t was ita~e$tin!'-tion? A.••. Yes.
Q. And the mQney you were lending waa:beiJ1g used. to C()mplei;ethe Qov~·

mcnt deppsitP A. Yee.. .
Q. You $aY that wasa.t his requ.est? A.. Yes, it was not at mine.
Q. Did he make the request without giving the reason? A. He said it

would save bookkeeping entries, thatwaaall.
Q. Wasthat the whole explanstion? A.. Ye&. ·Wheb\ we came to :ttl.l1kethe

advance I said to him how will I m~ this cheque out? lIe says, " you might just
al well mllke it out to the Bank of Montreal. H I take·it and give it to the provi"
sional.board they will have to iSSUe the~ cheque ".

Q. You were naturaily anxious from the Trust8 & G'Uarantee. Company's
point of view to get a good. title to those notes? A.I had Mr. Hunters opiniOIl
and I had the notes.

Q. You wanted a good title totlie notes? A. 1 had a gtXXltitlft to tb.
notes.

Q. Not before you advanced the money? A. When I advanced the money.
Q. You said the original idea waato advance it to the provisional ditectorJP'

A.. No, laid not-
Q. Advll.nced it to'I'ravel"$ 80 he ¢QuId. go up and })&y it totheproviaional

directors and thereby acquire an und()ubt~ title to the notee ? A.. I (lid notdl>
anythingof the kind.

Q.Then what did you say? A•. I said thl,l o:riginal tranaaetionwasthath&
would ..pay the $80,000 to the provisional board as part paymentof the notes whien
he purchased.

Q. So at! to whaH A. So as to enablebhx1topleilge them to us.
Q. That being the view I take it tha.t. you bad taken on what thetrllJ.lSaCti()11

should be, was his suggestion that to $ave bookkeepinR entries it.waato be. made to
the Bank of Montreal;sufficient reason watlchanged? A. Well, I .donotknow ;
there al'e.two ways of looking at it. I thought it~ reasonable OJ." I would not
have a.ccededto it.

. Q. Did you thinlt it was.reaaonable 0)." did. the question come up p. A. Yes;
we frequently loan a certain amount of money to & borrower andh~comes down
and says: '4 ¥ake that payable to John Smith"; we f~entlydo it.

Q. Jdon<>t; want to get into generalities; this isa ~ionwhich was a
oompaTatively luge amount, of Which. you had full knowledge; you wereadTised
that be Could m$kegood title to thenote, that is what you W6r$ anxiot:U! tohaTftaa
againft the lnllke.r? A. Yes.

Q. You think that his8uggestion to make it;pa.yapleto the Banko!. Mon
treal, in order to Stlve bookk~ping entries WllS sufficient in view of·;your anxiety to
get a gOQ<1 titlePA. I was.not a.n~ous ab9utit; $JJ.d he asked me to do it and
I did it, the same M I did mmy other things for.him. J trnst,ed the ebap abso
lutely. He appeared to be a man in good. lltanding; it never struck me to be un
re8S0nable.

Q.Didyousee the note&P A.Yes, I went over the n~tes.

Q. Did Mr. Hunter repprt toyouiha~ .thE! provi~iona.ldirectors had en~or~
them to Mr. Travers for the purpose of ralSmg the 10anP A. I d{) not think It
was u deflnite as that. .
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Q. HaveyQU gotaC&P1 oftbenlinu.of the proviaiOD41.directo18? A. No.
Q. Di4 you em- gei; any written opinion froDlH11l1t$'? A, No, and I

:beVel" got I bin of 008t8.
Q. Did youeverkJ:lmr 81 to ihe1"eSolution ·01 the provisional directonP A-

ldid not; I never lcnew anythingabout the proeeedingsof the baU until thiJ11l1
1orilln&te matterwenti 'W'1OJlg, and then I got a lot of view••
belo:;~~,.:~=~=,In1.in~:::v::a~eenMf.Hunter and Traltm

Q. Whatdiscusaion took place between them, what u.plana.tion was given by
Tloavera? A.. I df)not think there. was any. :My impl'tl881on is·that·Hunmr and
Travers and I were in the otJioe. together Il6veral times baforetbe loan was made.
Of co1l1'8e Hunter'a investigation 01' examination took place in the office of the bank
and he went .do'Wn; (that is my.reoollection.<>f it) he went down and examined
everything .uta.t waS,neeeesary to be able to advise- us that Travers had the right to
pl.~ the notes. I •

Q. That is you left the legal responsibility to Hunmr entirelyP A. Yes,
to Hunter.

Q.And he .did nt'1t disclose to you if he saw it, what the provisional' directors
had done with~ to the endoreement of these noms? A. No, neTerdid, and
I did not ask him; I do no~ mean to. say he was asked anything that ~did not
if I had askedyou to advill6 on aomething-

Q. Do not please ~t off into hypothetical cases; you left the legal l'el!P0n
libility to him and he did not tell you if he knew of it anything of the. promional
direetors' actions. Had Hunter discuued the position of the abareholdera, the
811bscribers, in relation to their shares that they had subscribed for and out of
which these notesarose with you? A. No.

Q. Did that phase of it. ocour to you, that if you had a good title to these
DOtes as against the shareholders that they would be entitled to claim that their
Ihares were laid up? A. I do not.remember that I considered that.

Q. Di Mr. Hunter. ever suggest that to you 01' diacu8s. it? A. I do not
think 80. .

Q. You say you did not look at the Bank Act thf)llP . . A. No.
Q. Did you diacuas the terms of it with Mr. Hunter? A.No; I have no

interest in the bank.

befo~'th~o~~tthC:::e~d:f::c~~~ befadlt~1fdi~O~t=
say 80.

Q. And that when the d'p08it was made the subscribers would meet and elect
their directorsP A. I do not think I knew that.

Q. You UDd.$l'Stood that the organization-? A. Would proceed.
Q. Would proceed? A. Prol:i8.bly.
Q. And the permanent directors be eJected? A. I do not know that; if

anybody asked me that now as to what the course would be-
Q. I am asking YDlJ, speaking of. this transaction, what your knowledge~

&tthe time? A. ldid not have any knowledge about the steps that were being
tabn.

, Q. Did you know anytMng about what preceded theiJaue of the Cllrti1lcateP
L No.

Q.Was. fb certi1icate mentioned to you7 A.' ldo not think it 'W'BlI.
Q. Howdid you expect Travel'S to re~y·thi!l~oney within the monthP A.

lIe said he was go~to disoount these notes after he got hiabank organbed.
Q. Going toget.them back from youPol. Yei.
Q. .And part of the arra;ngement W8.$ he was to get them back and diaoount

them and 1*1 youofl? A. Ye..
Q. Did you int&nd to part witllthem,.beforeyour loan w.paid ott A. No.
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Q. HOlrwould liediseount them? .. A. It would be coincident; he would
probably discount part. 1 did not think he had not any money, you know.

Q. Your money was going on dlilPQSit. in thlil Bank ()f :Mon~l, and yo'l1
knew it had to be returned to Travers b~ the Govemment ? A.. Yes.

Q. An<1 that would seem to be thlileal5iest method of·getting your money
hack? A. Well, it •looks like that yes, ~ut that is not the.w~y the ·m().n,ey came
back.

Q. That wl18the ~iest wayt(lget it back, to .!W an &.tr~ent that he
should discount th•.notes whiehhe had. found d~ty ina.o~ with oth.l:lr
banks? A.. Once his deposit w8smade and his organization completed he w~ in
a difterentposition; that is wh.at.he says; he says he would have.nodiSieulty in
discounting them. That sounded reasonable to me. . ~-

Q. Did you discuss with him getting it back out of the money that ~
hack fl'()m the GOVel'DJIIe1lt? A. No, wewere ll.ot going to get it back out•of that
identical fund.

Q. Did you discusa that with him? A. No.
Q. Did you pointout&llY difficulties? A. No.
Q.And he did not?A. And he did not, and I never knew howmuehhe

haiiJhe never told me.
Q. You never f()unClhow much he had to put up?A. No, how much cash

he had.
Q.How much he had to put up in the Govemment deposit in all? A.. I

did; he put up $250,QOO, because he tol<1,me.
Q. You did notkllow how muoh he had of that? A.. No.
Q. I thought you understood he was borrowing what he still required? A.

No, I did not understandit that way. .
Q. You thought he might have to borrow the balanceelsewhel,'e? A. No,

I did not. .
Q. You did not think: that? A.No, I do not think ths.tisright to in-

sinuate. .
Q. I am not insinuating? ,. A. No, I know you ate ll.Ot, you are &uggesting

~ ,

Q, Did you think: he had to bQrrow money el.sewhereor that that $$0,000
WlI.S all he wanted? A.. The $80,000W88 all he asked 111 for. -

Q. ~That is an ~6lV"et to the question. ? A. I do not kIlow what else.hie
needs wore.

Q~ I wanted you to tell me whether you underatoexl that that WI'S all he
wanted or that he w.egoing to borrow moneye1sewhere P A.. I do not think: he
was borrowing money elsewhere; it was never diseuBBed. .

Q. H~ told you he had beenUyi.n.g to get this from the bank a.ndm>m an
ot.'her TrustCQmpany and 80 on? A. Yea.

Q. And werenot you 8.waretbat ifYl>u loaned him this money it would
pomplete hill organization P A. Yes, I think I would be aware of that fact. .

Q. !twas the finalm,pso to slMlak? A. Yes; he said if he got this $80,000
he could complete his organizationandg9a.head wit.'h the bank aJ¥1 then lie "WIl8
an right. .

Q. .Weretl1enotas deposited with you? A.. According to thatIist?
Q. Y.? A.. Yes.
Q. Werethey deposited before the issue of the cheque? A. Y., I think so.
Q. Are you su.ref A.. Yes. W~l, ldo not know, I hllvenever lookediD.to

it, but I assume 80.
Q. Is it tl>O.long to f4!CoUect? A. I uvenot any reoon~011 llbout it at

an.iD. th&treapect.
Q. Did you about tlut-ttmeget the n6teliiD. fact? A: Why,yes, beyond

anyquestionJ• w41'e the seeurity.
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Q. In view of the arrangemlfut you had made, if I am right in·ca.l1ing it an
arrangemElIlt, you did afterthat hand over notes from time to time to Travers? A.
I do not think wehanded overanything until· some tilne in February.

Q. Were you asked to? A. No.
Q. WhElIl your loan cllmeduewj;thin a tnonth? A. It 19'88 not paid.and it

waanot due in a tnonth; it W8$ a demand loan.
Q. I undemand bttt you took that in that form, but it was quite understood

be W88 to have a. month, hewB.$ paying $1»000 and he Will to have a tnonth? A.
At least, and he had three I think.

Q. To complete his organization; assmning it came due in about a month it
W'9uld be a litt1e~r the nth? A. It would. be, say, the 151;h Notember.

Q. Did he ap})ly either .at that time or say in D~mber for his n()tes back?
A. He never askedfor the notes not until February.

Q. Did you say to him " Now, you are to discount theae notes and pay me oft,
and I want that done ".? A. No, I never asked him for that.

Q. Were you conscious he was paying you back in December? A. He
ltartedin to pay back.

Q. Were you conscious of that ?A. Absolutely COnsciOU8.
Q. You knew he was not discounting the notes to do ·80 f A. He did not

lay where the money came fro~l be was not discountinsl the notes; wehad on hand.
Q. Did you know where we money was coming{rom? A. I did not.
Q. Did you know then? A. It was a cheque of the Farmers Bank.
Q. Did you know it was part of the moneys returned by the Government?'

A. I did not.
.Q. Did you ask him? A. I did not. .
Q. Do you know of any other money it could come out of? A. No.
Q. You knew it was not in accordance with what bad been~ed as to

the discount of the notes, I should think it would have excited your curi08'lty? .A.
I do not know, when a man comes in and gives me $25,000 or W'batever it was, 1
takeit.

Q. .YO\l nright have a feeling of curiosity to mow why you were getting it
back in a. different way than you had al'l'anged?' A. I fully expected he WoUld
get the notes all atonee;.1 did not mow what financial arra.ngements he had maqe.

Q. Why wu the cheque given in the way it was thiough Mitchell?, A.
The el:}llllll&tion ie very simple. He came in and said, "I am going to plIoy you
somethingon that loan" and I said c'aliright"; he said ((1 atn. payingittbrough
the Traders Bank,---60me bank-" and he said "I do not want them to think that
you are getting any part of their deposit, because they are going to. act as the
bankers for the Farmers Blinka.nd I· propose making the ehequepayahle to 80 and
80, and he mentioned somebody and .having that man endorse it to you". 1 did
not like it, but he bad all the time been telling me of the opposition of otberbanks
and of the difficulties he ,vas. in, and one thing and another and I said., "I do not
6I1ppoee weshould tnind howwe get this money, but if you want to do it that way,
I would rather haveit made payahl~ to ~ur own broker ana let bimendorse it over
fA) us». Irememb8f very well, he s/tid., "that is better, I would sooner do it that
way,b~ the Traders :Bank. will think lam buying lOme stock ,J.

Q. •We know just how it did ~appen a.ri.d that would quite accord with 1Otu"
evidence? A. There is no doubt hoW' it happened.

Q.. I am notgo~ to dwell on it ; what .W!lS the point •t~tTra.vers raised
about the Traders Bank? A. They were his bankers, and if .11ewithdrew lb.
81Un8.:from the account, they would think that part of the deposit was being tran.s
ferred .to uau a. savings d~posi.t.
~. What deposit? A. Theballkfunds ;118was payingit~ut of the bank

Q. hndson dep08it in the Traders Bank? A. y~s.
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Q. JIe told you he had got his money back from O~$.wa? A. Q1l.Y~; I

do Il.ot.remember hi&telling me>hllt~re IS no doubt'be did tell me.
Q. W811 the .1Tange~nt all to.Mitcl1ell repeated on.' the PlI.~entof the

second?A. And the third too. .
Q.Wasthat loa.npaidoif in December? A. I will<telLyou exaetlywhat

happenlld. He paid lthirtkperhaps eithertwenty·1iveor thirty. thouss.nd dpllars
first; lwrrer saw any entries in our books in connection with this matteruntll .110

Seal' ago.le.st January.
Q. There were thl'ee.payrnents? A. He paid that 88.1 to"day,and it'W.t

through in the way I have said. In two or three days perhaps.hepsidthirty thou..
sand dollars ol'twenty·1ive thoUSand dollars, in two or .three f1a.ys he paid the re
mainder.

Q. With interest? A. Yes. When I got the first payment I took it over
to the insurance company and paid it to them; ! kept the next Qne, I think it was
$25,000. He made the third payment and I think he made it-I d~ not~mber

exactly, but it seem's to me.he made it in the afterooon.. Th~ next ~rning he
came down. to me anelhe said, « now, you have got these m?nllYs and Iftnd that
the banks are fighting me very hard; I •want to (lipen for bll~eI!ll and I want to be
.ail strollgas I C/m.;You have got e.l1 your security; now I want you to t.t<eat those
moneys that I have paid you as the property of the Farmers Bank, put them to
their credit or ita credit, and I want you to extend my loan for ..few mOhtha for
us". (I Well', I said, I~ weare not loaning this transaction"-I felt sorry 'for the
chap. I was sympathetic, I might have been willing and I wu, and I &aid, Ie I will
have to go OV6rto the Life Oompany.and $8ethem'·.

Q. Had you paid the third payment over. to them? A. No, we had written
out a cheque to them, but it had not gone; that is what the book would indicate.
I went over and saw the man~ and told him~y what Mr. Travers bad said
and he said it was' getting on towards tlie end oithe year. I$8ked him to give us
back the $25,000 or whateverit was we had paid him. They said it wasaJI riaht,
but they had made theirarrangementafor thecloae of the year, the 31st l>eoemI>er,
and they did nat want to sell anything or change anything, but that the $30,000
01' $35,000 the remainder could stand; and I spoke to OU1'exeeutors and...told them
we woll1a have toaesume t1Usaeposit,that is the mOlley that the Dife I:neu:ra:n.ce
()ompany had received and let the matter go on, and ourpoople were quite agree
Ablejthe entries werechangedj the moneys that had been applied on. Travetlr' loa.n
were conv"rtec;1into the property of the Farm8J'B Bank 801ln I g'llov. mme.'letter
~ out that from the dates these monl!Y8 had been received they were the
property of the Farmers Bp,nk with intemt. The.letter is somewhere... .He.&aid to
me, tt now,:what I will do is, I will be .~tting in some moneys myself, &11d then
I •haVQ ~t theee notes ,whieh. will be bemgl'aid. from time to time and. lwill
deposit m .lI.apeclal account· to Dl'l C1'i!dit, .my•personal credit, funds fl'OOl time to
time and th~ notel! .caJlibe lJ,pphedinre9.uction of.my Icaa unt.il it it paid ()tf.

Q. His P6l'SOnal acoount with you? A. He only had the loan account. .v.:
Q. WU that deposit'withyou? A. He wu.going to open a pe1'$Ol1al deposit

.aeoountwith Uti in his own name ()rmoney to Ntire thiS personal 10814
Q••H~w lo~·did i~ take to arrange wiibth' Insurance Oompany to~o over

and see. them and come hack: and an'ang$ with your execUtiVll? A. I @not &UP'"
pose ldiElcu8$ed it with anybody except Mr. Stre.tton; ldo not think it would
take more than .half &1lMUrn1'a.n. hour.

Q. Was he in town tha.tda.y? A. 1 think eo.
Q. Do YOUt~em.ber~ it with him? A. Oh 1 discussed it with

him. .
Q. That day? A. OhlthinkltO,Y'ea.
Q. TheIl.you.weregoing on to say eomethinsr more? A. WhenI •• }ook 'at

thtbook I see that he did open. the llCCOUnt.
Q. I'll hie own name? A. No.
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Q. In whose name? A.. In tb.P. name of the Farmera Bank of Oanad...
Q. That wasnQt the .arrabgement? A.. No.
Q. ThiS loan yon said had been a. .loan to Tra.vers? A. Yea.
Q. Wha.t w81lAAid ~yhim about changing it to the Fa:znera Bank? A. It

Was not changed. ,
Q. Mr. Stockdale eaysit -wall? A. I cannot help what Mr. Stockdale says.
Q. And the.t he struck out certain words at the top and made it deposit

belonging to the :Fa:zners Bank? A. That is not the loan; 1 think you are con
fusing 'the deposit account with the 10m account. The loan account w8sopened
in lfr.Travera'owu naxne and continuedtbat way to the end of the chapter.

Q. When was the end of the chapter? A. I should think some time till
about the end of March, 1907.

Q. The end of the chapter was not on the 18th DeoeIllber, 1906? A. No.
Q.On the 18th December, 1906, which was the date at which the entries

were reversed, was the money put then to the credit of the Farmers Bank? A.. Yes.
Q. Than was Travers' loan paid oft? A. No.
Q. Did you have both a deposit to theeredit of the Fatm~s Bank and the

loan outstanding? A. A loan to Tr4vers.
Q. Outstanding? A. Yes. .
Q. The moneys paid want to the credit of the Farmers Bank and who did

the notes belong to? A. Which moneys?
Q. The moneys which had been paid in those three payments to y611? A.

Yea, they had been first applied to Travers' loan.
At Mr. Hodgins' request, the reporter reads the second question above: The

moneys paid went to the credit of.the Farmers Bank and who did the notes belong
to ? A. The,tis a beautiful question.

Mn. HELLlltlTR; 'l'hat iss. double question.
Mn. HODGINS: All right, split it up. .
lIn. C01U[ISSIONEn: Go on and answer the question? A. The situation

was when these three payments came in they were applied on Travers' loan, and
"l'raverscame to me subsequently, these credits were taken out of Travera' loan
a~ount and Wete put to the credit of the Farmers Bank of Canada and the moneys
represented by those three payments became a. deposit of the Farmers Bankol
Canada, and then the Travers' loan went back to the condition it was in before
the payments were llUlde.

Ma. HODGINS: Whose were the notes? A. They were Travers' notes.
Q. In your pOl!session? A. Yea.
Q. Alltllkeninhypothecation? A. We had not given up OU1' hypothecation.
Q. You did not tnhany new one? A. No.
Q. I $uppose you thought it a little peculiar that just the day after he paid

the thing oft he should want to put it on back in a different form? A. Yes.
Q. Wereyou satisfied with his explanation ? A. Yes, or I would not have

giventhe letter. '.
Q. What did you know abOut llr. Knight coming up? A. I do not think

I knew anything about Mr. Knight.
Q. Did he teU•you lIr. Knight had been. there worrying him? A.. I do

=~~:~~~r~anJ:~t:ugt:%~~:: ::::::t:au:i)~e:~l~~ bank
Q. Did not he hint in any wo.yor suggeSt that the Canadian Bankenf Asso

ciation were giving him trouble and he -wanted to show them that?A. I do
not think he was at all speci1ic. My impression is-it is a. long time ago-my
impression is he just said he Was going to open up 8l1d the bankers were making
tr<>llble for him or were going to make trouble Or were liable to make trouble and
be wan~ to openetrong.
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Q. I. this letter. I ahoiryou a ~:PY of the letter, youro~ was dated
De~ber :L8~ (Exhibit 56)? .A.. I ~ ~t • aciuplic$te .9f. thedepQllit
receipt that 1 gave hiIt1.

Q..lIe took it awa:! withh,UnP .A.•.Yea.
Q..You got D.O~gfrOlD. hiJD. in writmgr ~. 140nqt thmk80. 'Y'~

flee the transa~n reverted. to ita original form.
Q. Wuthat a l.l$,w sort of thing to do? A.. No.
Q,Suppoae. heafte1'w&l'dsdeniedand·sejd ~.·paiditand you had no. Q1aim

orihim,D.oclaimon the notea, "here would you ha:,e been r A.. We 1:lad the
notes.

Q. SUPJl9S8 he Dade thatC!laimr A. I neyer thought of that; 1 Mver
thoughtQf Travers in any way but as an hoJ+Qrab#lman; he :never·made:me a
promise he did not keep.

Q..EvenwithhoJ+Qrable.lD.@ .you.w<>u1d take lOme.doeument of eome kind
to indicate what thetr~ction wu reallY? A. I had the notes and the tran&
action showed.

Q.Th$.t is a11you can teUus about it? A. Yes.

cana~anY~~~~; 1~laJ~her A: tOlw~~:t:;a::J~:~~~K:::tth~
l38id.

Q. Had he borrowed more money from you than $80,000 Up to that time?
A. He had borrowed $20,000 some time later in October.

Q. What WtlS that for? A.Betweenthe time olour loan or theftrst loan
p!$89,OOO .nndthe se¢Ond advance the Ontlu'io Bank failed,attd that upset every·
body's calculation..•. 8 for a ti.me. He came to me, I. should say. perhllPStwo weeks
after. the $80,000, I don't know exactly, and hesnid one of his 8'Ubscribera.had
promised him $20,000 in ~ash,and I think he said his :name was Deveau, I am
not sure, but I thinlc 80; he 'lI.id Devean had 8ullscribedfor the. stock ap.dhe had
a lot of securities which he expected to sell and was g()in~ to Sell.. butonaCC9u:nt
of the failure of the bank he could not market .the seeuntiesat. the present time.
Travers Mid he had lUTan~c1 with Deveau to take the se~uriti~ over l1Jlc1that he,
Travers, would pay up Devean's subscription.in full,11e borrowing the $20,900 on
the securities himself, and he brought me in, I do not know what they wereD.()w~
1 think they were some Canadian-

Q. It is. all set ont i:n that loan agreement? A.Yes; and. we loantld
$20,000 on the security of that stock.

Q. Who di(l YOll IQlUl it to? A.To Trav~s.
Q. Botil these 10anaappeutQllavebeenspeci:6.eally to Travers? A.There

·ie no doubt about it.
Q. YouJ~ci 11 purpose in that? A. What do you mean?

_ Q. I mean. it was intelltio;n:ally loaned to him.so that .itwould appear1.\Ot .to
be loaned to anybody else? A..1 do not know~ the loans were llppUed f()t by
Hr. Trave1'$, the security was provided. by Mr. Travers, and I looked upon the
loans to Hr. Tra"ers personally and not to anybody else.

Q. How did it come the.•*20,000. cheque WllS payable to the Bank of l{ont-
real? A. At his request, just the Same u the $80,000.

Q. What excuse did he give for that? A. Just the same.
Q. To SIlve booltkeepingentries? A. Yas.
Q. Didyoull.ccept. that excuse? A. I did.
Q. Yougot, I thi;nk,onthatloan some stock andalsosO:tl1e notes? A. Yea.
Q. Were any of th0$6D.otesto the provilJkmal directors, do you te:tnentber?

A. I .do not remember, but I think so; I think they were parlo! the J+Qtea-I
do not know-I imagine they were•.

Q. Did Yr. RnnteradTiBe on that? A. No.
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Q. You took that on your own responsibility P A. I loaned that On the
aecurities other thlm· the notes; I think the.~eurity was alUpiewithout it.

Q. Some Bhara.s in the Dominion Permanent, you knew their vallie P A. I
invem.gated into the ~rity and I thought it was ample.

Q•. That lOU. knew waagoing to oomplete the deposit with the GoVetnnlent?
.A. It wasg~)lng to make up the deposit j I do not know whether it was gQi:t}g
to complete it.

Q. He explained he was un~ly short? A.No, he did.:t}ot s.y that;
he said this man had unexpectedly failed to pay him $20,000 and this was the
way he wasgQing to get it.

Q. 'You loaned hhn another~m, $2,380? A. Yes.
Q. He was at the end of his re801l1'Ces, I should judge, because he ple4ged

~'ou hia life insurance payable to hia, wife? A. I do D.otknow whether he WIUI
at the imd. of his resources, I should not have been surprised that he had been;
he had quite a task; I would not have been surprised if he was getting a bit shol't
about then.

Q. Did he apply for the $2.380 loan P A. I think 80.
Q. Did he explain itapmposeP A~ Yes.
Q. What did he tell you P A. He said Mr. Laidlaw was JnlJ.king trouble

for him among Some of the shareholders up there in Halton, and he propose.d to
meet the situation by takin\li:er some of the shares of the people wlto Mr. Laid
law had influenced against . and he needed this mUj}h money, I think, to take
over the shares of the people who were discontented.

Q. Did Mr. Hunter advise in that matter P A. I think he did.
Q. For the Trusts & Guarantee Company? A. 'Yes.
Q. Why was he called in then? A. I do not know.
Q. Hehad not been in the $20,000P A. I do net know, I caIlnot teU you

that. . .
Q. Was it not for fear of litigation that Laidlaw was bringitlg, that. made

10U anxious? A. I never was afraid of Mr. Laidlaw.
Q. I asked you if you Were afraid of the litigation he was bringing P A. No.
Q. Why was Mr. Hunter retained? A. I do not know exoept·that he drew

the assignments of the security1 and I do not know why he was not retained in
the $20,000 matter except for the fact that we had these other securities.

Q. I suppose.you realized that Mr. Laidlaw'. litigation i£ it went on would
prevent the organization of the bank? Did you inquire about it? A.! did. not.

Q. ]i)id you see the writ? A. I did not.
Q. Who did you leave that to P 4. I did not have e.nythingto do with it;

the writ was not against me.
Q.Did you leave that to Hunter P A. No.
Q. What were his instructions? A. He' had not any from me.
Q. Was he acting for you.? Inlhat action P
Q. Yes? A. No.
Q. 'In oonnection with that .loan ? A.$2,380 P Your question gave me

1heimpressionyou. meant the writ. He haano instructiOJlS from the Trust
Company or from me in. respect of the Laidlaw action.

Q. Not even to look into it from your point of viewP A. No, he did not
haVE! a waWrlng brief.

Q. I am not speaking of brief at alljit was litigation that was tying up

~8U;~~j;~~o~~~:ab:: ~ruIere~:::~o~=~eg:~ ~ .i~t~~
of the .litigatiol).. Mr. Travers said Mr. Laidlaw had made him. a propotlition,
U1&t if he, Laidlaw, was made the aolieitor for the hank th."t hisdifBculti~ would
disappear. I did not.ask Mr. Laidiawanything about it, b'\1tlsaw thediftlculty.
Mr. Travers told me he hadl'efused to make terms with him, and he wanted to
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borrow a ·f~w thollH&ndd'olIara to getridQf the shareholders who had become diI
gruntled throngh Laidlaw's interferen~.

Q. That wOl.lld ·hllve been no interest toaIlYbody if it had not. stoppel).. tho
()rganization of the bank would it; did you understand that it was' standing in
the way of the organization of the bank? A. I did not.

Q. Did you understand rr'ravers' anxiety to get the money? A. Be did
not seem to bev~ry anxio'tlS; M wlUlted to fight Laidlaw, he wanted to kill
Laidlaw.

Q. Notwithstan.dinghe pledged his life insurance he did not seem·anxiou$
to get the money? A. He wanted the money; I did not see any anxiety about
him, particularly.

Q. This was an ordinarybuain~transaction o far asyOl.l were coneemed;
he was quite calm and not excited about Laidlawf A: He was quite calm a.bout
the transaction, but he w&Snot calm in l"e~d to Laidlaw.

Q. Did he say to you that Laidlaw was making cba1'gl!S wldeh wouldpl,'e-
Vent him gettmg that certificate? A.No.

Q. He .4id not give you any cause of anxiety at all? A. ·Not the slightest.
Q. You just lent the money? A. y~

Q. Did you know that he was so.anxious that before you had advanced the
money he had actually sent out there to buy them off-the transaction took two
or three d~ys to go through? A. ldo not remember that. I have no doubt
he sent out to these shareholders in some way or another. Mr. Watson Will acting
for the hank in that matter.

Q. I understand your evidence to be that nothIng in hi.s .• :ma.IUler orin whllt
he said j,o you indicated that he was. at all ~fraid of the result of the Laidlaw
action? A. He did not give me that impression.

Q. He was mad at Laidlaw himself? . A. Yeti. I do not want anybody to
think that loondemn Mr. Laidlaw for ~ything; lam just telling you what Mr.
TrlLvers said to me, because, so fat 88 Mr. I~idlawis concerned 1 have never had
anything ht satisfactory Pl.lsin.e8s relationships with him.

Q. You did not instruct Mr. Hunter to see the action W8$ pro~l,. got rid
of? A. No, Mr. Hunter did not act for us at all in that.

Q. Just inputtjng the loan through? A.Except in that respect
Q.M.y recollection of Mr. Hunter's evidenceie a little d.i1ferent from. that,

but I am taking your recollection now? A. I am giving it to you to the best
of .my recollection.

Q. Did you meet M.r.!lunter and Mr. Travers down in Mr. Watson'softice
At night? A. I think I did; IthiDk I was over there once.

Q. In connection with this suit? A. I' think so.
Q. How do you mak~that agree with whe.t you say, that you were~

110 interest in the suit ~ddid not instruct him to Bee.itWa8 got rid of? A.. I
do not know 1 am sure; I have a recollection of having been in Hr. Vlablon'e
office in •connection wii;h it,. but Ihata no recollection .0£ what· oceU'l'l'ed, and I
did not fe~ I was in~estedin the matter at .all except. to still further help
Travers in his n~ty~

Q. Had you more than one interview at night? A. You mean with Watson?
Q. Y.? A.. I do not think I ever had an interview with Wataonat night;

I think it W'8S in the day time.
Q. Who 'Wall With you? A. I think Mr. Hunter, and that is alIi lam

not sure.
Q. Was the action discussed? A. I think Hr. Laidlaw W8$.·11lore discussed

than the action.
Q. Or Mr. Lindsay was? A. 1 do not think $G;my recollectiQui. I never

~et.Lindsay until we both.attended Colonel JdcLen.nan'$ ·funeral at Willi~burg;
1 did not know him. .
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Q. K:.r. Runi$.'*J.YS his ._l~n ja·lte· metY<l'Q, .and Hr.ll'rav~and
)fr•. Littdaay, •and he. di8CUS$edtlte ~atter; It the queetiOQ, .came tq) who should
act and I advised them to go to an ·independent solicitorlUld they went"? A.

fu:b~:: ;ro~::~~:~.:eaF~;~finM~nn~·::~~~at;:
had. been acting for the Farmers Bank; after the 1OaJl8went through he was
reWn~ by Travers-.nd had been actinR for the bank in the interval,. and my
recollection ia that he told me that he ditt not propose to act fortbem in (!(Intlec
tion withthia matter. He would tell.me tb8.t I suppose in connection with .the
loan goixlg through; I know,ae a matter of fact, that lb. Wntson'a1lrm acted;
the recordwill $how.

Q. Mr••·.Runterwu· asked about this litigation thiequeetion (Page 278):
"That was awkward litigation both .for the Trusts & Guar.antee Company, who
bad arranged the loan, and .£ot thell'annere Bank, we.. itn()i;? A.· I (!(IuM not
speal!:ae to the Farmers Bank, but 1 should not think it would be awkward as
far u the Trusts & Guarantee Company are concerned; it wu a question of
whether they had their security or not.

"Q. Was not yO'l}r security attlJ.cked in that action? A. I do not think so.
" Q. Was it not· impeached? A.. I do not think so. The Trusts " Guar

antee Company W8renot a party to the litigation." You bad only the one inter~
view aa I understand it? A. With Travers.

Q. With Travers, Lindsay and yourself? A. I do not recollect Lindsay
being present; r do not recollect Travers being there, but my recollection was
that Hunter and I had some interview with Hr. Watson.

Q. That, however, you think with),!r. Watson you badin the day time?
A. I think so, bufI do not want to be too positive. .

Q. I think it ia Lindsay who gives the account of it,o£ a meeting at night
between himself an,d you and Travers, and then going down to Mr. Watson's otDce;
I do not think. it was at night, I think. it. probably wal!! the next day; would that
QCC'l}r? .A... No, I cannot remember meeting Mr. Lindsay at ll.ll;he does not
appear in the landscape at all to me until1ongafter.

Q. He did keep in the background more or leseP A.. I did not put hinl
there.

Q. With the reversal of that entry in I)~eJJ;lber the 18th, the loan to T1'e.vera
WIl8 stillleftoutstanding,ace<>tding to Your contention? A. Yes; it Waalthen
it became $86,000 from the in.surance e<>mpany and $45,000 the Trusts & Guar
Antee Company.

Q. You appear to have been paid off,if one l1layspeak of it in that way,
lOme time during the early part o£·the following year of 190'l'? .A.. I think it
WIUI aome 'tiInein March,some time about the end or middle of March ; r do
not know except from looking at the boob. ' ..

Q.According to the books, there wllfIa deposit account opened in jour
b<lOke in which the Farmers Bank made depoeiteP 4. Yes.

Q. Were they ordinary deposits ordepoeits ()f FarmersBankcircn1ation?
A. They were ordinary deposits, •as·far aiJ I know~ I did not knowanytbing about
thedepoeit.9£ circulation until lODg after.

Q. Anyway, it aP~ to have fU,no:p, tilll think April thj!8th? A. I
do not know.

Q. Mr. Stockdale was examined and he. gave us thedeWlao! it? A. He
ia an accountant and I am not.

Q. .Were they actual deposits nutde? A. Oh, yes; thatia aslar u 1 know.
Q. Deposits made with you and then were cheques given? A. Yes, you

llle4U cbequesdrawuagaiut .it?
Q.YesPA..llut tthink.those clleqnes should. hal'. bemeha.rgEldagainJt

thedepc>eit accounttbat WII8 made up of those three entril!&
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Q. Whatchegues al'ElYGu Epellkiug ot? .A.. '. 'l'herewastheJoan aeco11D.t,and
there was theol'iginal deposit accountof the Farmers Bank made up of those three
cheques 'IVbich you call revets(l(1 e:ntti~. and then sometime m.JllJ1'1ia.ry a third 4e.
oountw8S openedttp, Farm8rsBank.d6]>06it tl~ount,and in that ltOCOtul.t ",ari01J1l
amounts were deposited, and then cheques ,v~redrawn by the Farmers Bankon the
Trust CompanY ; those cheques were charged up~ that third account;I think they
shouldhave been charged to the depositacoount l>ecau.se I have said this third ae
C:OlUlt WllS to have been.· opened as I understood Travers,. in his name, and he was
~~~;dm:tki:alh~~:~fw~:~~i~. and as they Meumu~t(l(1they were to be

Q. It would seem to me that in that case the cheque& uponthat a.ecount would
have been thepl'oper way of payingoffhis loan? A.No.

Q. And~t was the s)'stem"dopted? .A. Nq, he witlldl'ewhis deposits;
I never saw these accounts until-

Q.He did npt withdraw his deposit mthe sense of withdraWing a cheque
against that and getting it out? A... No, I Can on~:U what I had in my mind.

Q. You. think .the cheques should have been gedto adifferentacCQunt
againstdeposits? A. It would have left the balancejusHhname.

Q. The coincidence of course iS1 it makeaup just the exact sum that was re.
quited__A. Yes. ,

Q. Can you throw any ligtltoD. it at allP A. No.
Q. W'ho bad to do with thechequelng as hetween tlle Trusts & (.luarantee

Company.and the bank? A. Ido not know.
Q. Were you evel' consulted .about it. A.. No.
Q. •Did you know anything about the amount Travers. wall depositing in that

account and the amount of cheques he was giving? .A.. No.
Q. Or to the4'IlPplicationP A. No.
Q. Who knew?· A. Ldo not think anybody knew anything about it till tbe

end of March when. they came downand eleaned up the whole. transaction.
Q. He was mllking deposits and.then drawin~acheque against it and having

it applied in a certain way; who would know about that? .A. It was not applied
at all.

Q. .Thenyou think nobody would know anything about H? A.If the man
,has an account with us and deposits moneys and draws cheqnesagainstit that is
the ordinary course of busine.ss.

Q. Who would know that ordinary course of business? A. r do not think
lmybody '\fouldlUlless somebody. wanted an overdraft and then they would not get it.

Q.Nobody but yOll and Stockdale would ..know anything about that aQCountP
A. We would not know anvthin~ about it onj.y when he tried to draw a cheque
and we did not have the money; It would only bappenin such a case and then the
ledger k~per would come to us.

Q. Were anyinstructions.Biveninthe office as to the account? .A.. Take in
deposits and payout cheqnes, to that extent; those are general instructions.

Q. Was not the understanding that he was to open adepoaitaccount in his
own !lame and that was to payoff his loan? A. I thought so.

Q. You gave your inStruetioDsthat money would berlleeived and cheques paid
011 it? A. Not specifically; those were general instructions.

Q.Soth8.t there were nospecfieinstructioll.S which would carry out thall1'.
rangemant between you and Travers?A.: Abilolutelynone..

. Q. Ap.parently what. waa done would indicate the way in which the tra.n,s..
a(ltion toQkp4ee ~eenthose who .dealtwith it? A. Ido n9t thjn~there is
anybody, to be perf6C..tly fai.T1 .I. donot thirik..' ... there is anybody in the TrustCompallY
kneW' anythingabouttheae Ie:e:ountaafter the time thattbe special deposit account
W88 opeJ1edfor the F$1'1ll8l.'JBtu1k.

Q. Did you look illtothe boola! atany time? A. N",er.
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Q. Did you know when he.PAidout of the so-ealI~d deposit? A.. I thmlCI
was in the office in Maroh when.• he came. in and gave a cheque andclellned up the
three ..c~unts or fouraecounts at once, whatever they were; but I cannot reconect
what occurred.

Q. Did he.pay them over to yOu? A. I do not think so; I think hepeiii
them off d()WDstairs.

Q. What arrangements wero mll.de by 'l'ravers as to deposits .to· bemaae by
you in· the blUlk; there was a matter of faet deposits made by the Trust Company in
the Farmers Bank. A. Yea.

Q. Were they accidental or was there any arrangement made before the. de
positswere opened II . A. liionot'remember anything special ; there is not a bank
In town that •does not solicit·••VS· for 8Omeo£ our.money.

Q. I know?!" I cannot remember anything special except): haveno doubt
he asked if wecould notdep()8j.t80me of our moneys there.

Q. Was tliere any arrangement made as to the rate of interest II A. Yes,
there was an arrangement made whenever the deposits were mad..

Q. Who was that made by? A. Between Mr. Travers and myself.
Q. What washe to anowyou~ A. I cannot remember; the entries will show

for themselves.
Q. Whatever the interest iacaleulated at? A. Yes.
Q. There was an arrangement anyway that the usual tate of interest, I sup

pose, shouldbe allowed? A. Weare having a little difference; it has not assumed
8. serious condition as to what interest weshould allow on deposits; you are not deal
ing with that-

Q. I say what interest did you get from the Farmers Bank? A. WhatevaT
the account shows, that is what we got.

Q. Is that aecording to the arrangements? A. Yea.
Q. You deposited some moneys belonging to the Hamilton Estate? A. No,

there was no Hamilton E6tate,it was liquidators money.
Q. The Hamilton liquidationP A. Yes, we have accounts with nearly

every bank in town; I want to make it clear we did nGt make any exception in the
case of this bank. We have to put liquidator's money in a chartered bank; we
spread our favors around in order to get reciprocity.

Q. What was the interest in that? A. I think we were to get 3%.
Q. Does that belong to the company or.to the trust? A. It bel()ngs to the

creditors.
Q. What 'Wouldeome to the Trusts Company itself woula be the inte~?

A. On the open. account.
Q. That is the case? A. That it is only on openaecounU
'Q. YesfA. And possibly some of that would be some trust money on

which we would have to allQwinterest.
Q. Contemporaneously with the opening of those accounts was there any aC

coUllt opened by the bank with you? A. I do not know; I do not think it is
contemporaneous.

Q. Just about theaametime?A. I do not know. .
Q. Whatarrangexnent did y<>u make with regard to ciraul$tion with Travers?

A. Th&t was longafte1', was. it ]l()t·?
Q. After what? A. After the deposit accoutltwa$ opened; I am not sure;

1 will tell JOUwhat theam.ngemtm,t w~~.Mr. Trave1'$ said tome frequently tha.t
'he was having trouble getting his eiraulation out, keeping his circulation out a
normal length. of time. :ije said the other banks were unfriendly and that they
We1'ein the habitQf inatrl1eting their ~ranche8 to send.Fal'nlersB~ cv.rrency in
to TorontQ the minute it was received, and then they would. combine. and throw a
large &mOl1nt of circuIatiOcn. at lrlmtbrough the Olearing BQuse. I do not think
at that time but subsequently he told me they ()pene4 theClear~ HOl).8El esp~iaUy
tor him one Saturday, hit him £0:1"35,000.
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Q.:Mr.Fie1dingsaidtheBankm' ~ciation took him and weldODledhitn
in theiranns? A. Iatnnotl'esponllible for what Mr. Fielding $8.idon any sub~
ject. We have no currency of our own, no Trust Company can issue currency, but
our customers, people havingdepoBibl with us come in and drawfunds and we were
in the habitof carrying from $5,000 to $10,00Q in cash in our tills 80 all to payaDY
cheques that we.1'8 drawn onus; andhavingtold me of his difficulties withthe other
hanks, he said c~ You can help mehere without hurting yourself." He said, "You
caniay outat leas~. a. part otZ01l.r withdrawals with Farmers Bank notes." I said,
.~ AI right, glad to help you.

Q.What.help did.he indicate that would be? As Ill.ndersta.na .• his troublewas

thec~~I~~::e~X::lj;i:gtoh~~~~=~g:u~iu~I::c~~~~'1e? A~ ~:
we paid it out it did not go into a bank ordinarily. This was his explanation to
me, it would go01l.t to John.fi\mith who walla grocera.ndhe ~es it up to his Iltore,
and he paysit in change to l:iis customers, and they go down to another store and it
staytfout for :live or aix weeks before it ~ets, into theClearin$ HOlUle, and he baato
redeem it then. Do youundlilrstand the Olearing House?

Q. Yes, sufficiently for this purpose. What was the difference between the
cireulaticn he 'Would payout over the counter s.nd that which you would pay out
over your counter. A. No diifereu(le at all, except that the volume woultlbe in
C1'e88ed by the .am.ount that he weu1d payout.

Q. That is morecirculation would So out through yOll? A. Yea, and if he
had :live or ten thoUl&tld dollars on deposit with us he could draw it at anYmmnent,
which he did; and then OIl.. the other hand being in that ,position he oould laud some
of the funds, SPll9ie .snd legale and one thing and another which he had mhis own.
treasury at60r 7%,relying .011 beingableto g!lt the five orten or fifteen thousand
dollars if he needed it.

Q. In other words thecirculatj.ou which was deposited with you was put to
the credit of the Fal'll.lers Bank in your books. A. It was.

Q. And you made use of it? A. Certainly.
Q.Tbat accouut would be a credit account to the Fanners Bank? A. Yes.
Q. An.dthey could send-down. and draw OIl.. you? A. Y~, d.l'aw o~l1BI-.nd

wewould give them a cheque on the Bank of Montreal, or we would get legals.
Q. I quite uudmtaud the bene:lit of depositing with you in that way? A.

Yes.
Q. Rave you exple,iued all he explained to you about the alleged benefitb1

your admitting cireula.tionP .. A. I think 80; it is ~en.ny Bupposeda bs.nkhaa
a dacid-ed benefit in being alHe to have cireulaijoo and circula.te it. I think t1ul
banks would be very 1lOl1',Y if that pri:vi~ge. were cut otr.

Q. They have not got far enoll.gh to say there is benefit fromcircu1ation
when someone else comes iubetw~u that th'Y -dep<>sit it with? A. I think they
have.

Q. However, I do not WDt to •discuss that with youP A. Very· well.
Q. What arrangement was made with regard to the interest you would PlY

on the dePosit the Farme1'8 would mAke. with you.? A. rthink we allowed them
212 or 3% l lam uot 81lre, but OUf bookashow.

Q. lh. Stockdale saya that laatedon.ly for a short tiDle? A. It lasted fer
quite a considerable time.

Q. How loug? A.. I do %Wt. know; the books will show.
Q. JUBtas long as theboOkll8how? A. Yes.
Q. He Was professing to apel!.kf1'Ont the boob? A. Very well.
Q.Myrecol)eetjon is hesaid-thete came a timewhep. the arrangement was

done away with? . A. 1 went to Ml'.Tra.verss.nd I said C( this tteCOunt of youta
ii! a. little too liquid, it is lMving too fast, you come down. and ws.nttive and ten
and1ifteeu thousa.nddolla.rs llpmetimesand we<have. to be ready to give it to you.
If you 118.d yout' ~ceount with any other bank yon should uot get s.ny interest on
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it ", He said, "no, I would. not". I said ('why should y&payyou interest" ?
lIe· said, (, I don't think you8l.ululd"; .and. the.1n.terest had cellSed.

Q. What do you mean by the accountbeiBgtoo liquidP A. I mean to ~y
the paymGt of interest on the deposit.is really }>aBed upon the depoaitaryha;dng
the use of the money for m01'6 Or lees permanent period. If the money eomee in
to-tlayand gQe8 out f;o..morrow or goes out the next day, or if tae balance is not
settled 01' more or less p!rmaneni, there is no benefit from acting as ac1eal'at0l'afe.

. Q. The mQIley dId not go baekto Travers the next day? A. No, the err

. culationuever went~ but when he wouldCQme down and ask for ten or fifteen
thousand dollars,and we gave it to him in legal$, it kept this balance bobbing up
and down and what T wllnteil was ten or fifteen or twenty thousand dollars as.a
permanent balance Ol'.more.

Q. And this convetaa.tion could not have cx:c\Ufed until he commenced to
draw out eonsiderable sUms ever:! feVl' days? A. I do not thiDkthat, it would
depend on how much he would hav~.

Q. The state of the account generaUy is this, that these dep<lSits which ran
at $500 and $1,000 a day would start in and continue and there wereonly a couple
of cheques during the year drawn against that? A. I do not know; that was
the oonvetaation I· had with him.

Q. Can you place at all when that'was, ~~se the'account towards the cll)5e
of the bank's career coDlmelllCed to get pretty active? A. 1 may say I was not
in the Trust Company at all scarcely; I was away entitely from. about the middle
of February to pretty well on to the end of March, 1910, and I was away practi
cally from the 1st June to the end, of November; inthe same year at some special
work in the Weat. .

Q. This eireulation deposit account eommenced.fn January, 1909, you were
there all during 1909? A. Well, I am D.l>t seeking ,to avoid any responsibility
and I think the wan~m.entwa8 made before February of 1910, l1nder which the
rate of interest was takG away.

Q. Would it not be shortly before that? A. Of 19101
Q. Yes? A. That is my impression; my impression is. that. account ran

with intereat from the time it was opened for a matter of seven or eight months,
but I am not sure.

Q. Do you remember the occasion of getting the account ¢ha~ into the
form of a deposit receipt? A. Do you mean *120,000?

Q. YtlB? A. Yea, I do.
Q. Would that throw any light on the date at which you,haTe had this con

versation with Travers? A. No, r do not think 80; I think it was quite con-
siderablylater. .

Q. When the books &how that interest, ceased, that would. be about thed..te
~f the conversation?A. Yes, I think so.

Q. And at that time the reason you gave him, was that hia.accoUllt was too
acl;ive, he w.dtawmgtol) much out of it in lega18?A. Not in lega.1B; he was
~onit.

Q. What did you give him? A.. I gave him a cheque on the Bw of
lfontreal.

M:a. OOK)fISsIOmm: ThatUi plain; he was not leaving a atable balance
w.ongh in.. the company;. what is theUS6 aI elehoratingitP

)(R. RoIlGlN's: Ala matt~'Qf.fact he WAI lea~ it.
MIL OOlOUSSION1m: That it what Mr. Warrens.. evidenceisP A. Yes

that it my elidence.
:M:1t. HODGINs,: During 1$)()9, ofcollne,you were using tile ci.rcuhltion,pay

iDg it outOvel' theeounterancl getting the benetlt of it that wayP' A. Yes,
partly brmel'S Bank lllldparUy Bank of Monueal.

Q.Wore yon WGt &""y in. Febl"ll&ry. l~U~,didyou r9!dize thAt yeur
depoaitaccount With thezn and theirs with you were just about equal? A. 1
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ne'Verreali~that;they w~neverinterdepen4~nt in t.hatw.)'; I donot think we
disturbed our.depoaitaccount.with theInat all, and theirs WQ bobbing up· and
down all the time.

Q.A:re y01l speaki1l.gO'f~ur ownlcIl.owled.g.;? A. NOt Iat:l1not;~t hl
tast the impression Ih&Tegot.

4. If I shOwed y~ thedttiesin·~ bookoould you WI me anythingabout.? A. No, they ~e aeeura.te .and.wha.t I·am giving youhl fll)' :i$p!e8&iOl1; I
zmw uw the books o~, the entritstUlti1-

Q.... Y.·ou say they were not interdepen.dent many "8&1? . A.. Yea.
Q. ·There W:l\8no 1U1<ltn'standing that·.()nesho~ be kept aboutlMl11ivaltnlt to

the other? A. No.
Q. Is there any explanation for the.fact thAt they were more. at leu 10, and

that the entries appear .occasionally to be relate4, one to the other? A. I do
not know of any explanation; 1 do not know that what)'ou say is the·. fact; if it
i$ it is a mere oomciden<le.

Q. I am ll&kingYlmU it is $0, whether you can th~w 8.1ly lightupou it with
rtlgat'd to their depending one upon the other? A.No, there was no ij1ter
relationship like that.

Q.Towhorn would I .pply to know if there was any ~lationshipbetween
the twQ? A. Nobody, unless to me 0: to Hr. Traverll.

Q. You and Travers? A. I think so. You see be and Sto~da1e were
never very friendly,. and the busin~ was usually done betw~n him •and me.

Q. Did )'outhen keep any track by looking at the books from, say, month
~ to.mo:oth or six· months to six months, how the account !Jtood, how much he had

with )'Quand how much you hadwith,themPA. No, I neVer cheeked him up;
1 thought he was an honorable· man and 1 trusted liimabsolutely.

Q. Of course youwould not want .t9deposit too much there?A. Wewould
not deposit any more. with the Farmers:Bank or any Iess than with av,yotbel'
institution. I did not lool: up that bank then in any diiIerent position than any
other Chartered bank.

Q. Would you want to,know how much you had with them? A. I would
getltatements. as I Usually did, of the amount of moneys we had deposited with
di1ferentfinancial instituti011a; but I ,did not diiIerentiateso fat' llS the Farmers
Bank· is concerned.

Q. Then you did not get auydetails of how much they deposited with you
and. howDluch you. deposited wi~h them? A.. No, .nor with.any other aooount;
there was no diffel'ence.

Q. W'asYOU1' attitude all through that this bank WllB perfectly solvent? A.
Absolutely. . .

Q. Absoltttely satidadiory? A. Absolutely.
Q. And nothing that Trave11lsaid. or ,did thfewany doubt in your mind on

it? A.No, ou.the contrary many things that he·said and did oonftrmed me in
that idea. .

Q.You were frien4 were you not? .A. We became fl.nanoial mends; 1
had uevermet him, but when I have bu.siness.relations with anybod;9'8.1ld twst
him lam hiS friend.

Q. Did.you go into 8.111 dealings with hUn? A. No, n8'9'er made Ave cents
~tof the Farmers Bank.

Q.Account.ll ran ouin that way and you1ina1Iy lent ;hi111some $75,0001
A. Yeti. .

Q. Was thattm ftrst' 01' was it $1QQ,OOO first? A. That was the tlrst.
Q. Which? A. '75,000. .
Q. What washht need of that? A. He had a branch at Hai1eyb1ri'tf he

Mid the Traderil Bank sort of.seduced his manager andmored the.~ ..and
thedepQSit accounts p~ctice.ny boqily to the Traders Bank in oned.y, 8.11a.he
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was callMon to xneet.quite a IBJ,'g& sum of money tmupe<ltedly. Resaidlle had
plenty of money out on call with brokers and others and h$didnot w~t to. ca.ll
it, because he did not want to ~ve anybody the impression that he needed any
money at all,' espeeially in new of this; he called itpiraey, I think he said some
thing .like that;~d he said he. wante<l to arrange the loan of $76,000·on secUl#Y
()f, I do not know howmanysharea, of American Pit.no pre1wed, whicll.was a
stock selling at, it badalwa.ys ,paid 7% in~ and sold at tlOmewhe1'e between
90 and 95. He. said .hedid not want all the money; he (JOuld take care ofa large
part ()fany turned on him, but he wanted to have it there BOas to draw on it if
needed, I oonsulted with our people and they agreed to make.him a loan, and
'We took the security t.nd made him the advance.

Q. Caah advance? A. $75,000 lo~, that W8.$ the fl.rtIt loan We made to
the Farmers Bank.

Q. Thllt WIlS a cashlldvance? A. That WllS ~ordinary busineB$ trans
action, cash advance, and that Wl18 the explanation he gave me. I found out it
was so. Yr. Stratton was connected with the Traders Bank. I told him that the
aetlon of the Traders Bank in doing a thing like that was not-well, there is no
use mentioning further.

Q. Yr. Stratton was a director of the Traders Bank? A. Yesjhe did
110t kllowanything about it. I found out what Travers had said was absolutely
true.

Q. Was that be10re the deposit receipt for $120,000 WllS issued? A. 1
think so; I would not be sure ; the dates speak fl)rthemselves.

Q. What was the nenJoan? A. The next 101Ul Wl18 a loan of $100,000,
with which I had very little to do. . .

Q. Who had to do with that? A. I may say from the 1st June, 1910, I
had for sometime very little to do with the management of the .Trust Company.
r. undertook an agency matter of very considerable importance in the West,whicb
ncoossitatedmy being out there a good deal, and I Wl18 only in the Trust Oom
pauy at very short intervals; in fact, that is still the condition•

.Q. From the 1st of June till when? A. Till the present time. I left
'l'orontoon the 1st June, 1910, and I returned, I think, on the 7th orSth July,
and I was at a meeting oftheoompany I was interested in on the 8th 0,< 9th or
10th In eonneetion with getting out of BOrne se<:uritiea, and at .some timem July
Travers came to me-I was over Ilt Niagara having a game of bowls, and 1 got
back and I went to Yuskoka and I took a little bit of a rest-I had not had one
tor four or five years, and Travers came to me some time. I think about the 20th
of July. He said that the Home Bank had made a wild and unprovoked attack
on him down in Lindsay; they had seduced his manager; the manager had moved
out withl do not know, eighty or ninety thousand do111l1'8 01 deposits, o.nd "'hUe
he was in his employ he had got cheques signed by all the depositors and the first
thing he did after he left was to present thoae··cheques and forced Travers t<1meet
some eighty or ninety thol,lBallddollarsofdeposits without any notice Of without
any warning or reason, Resaid he had plenty of money; he was in good .ahape,
bui-.he said a thing like that did not do the bank any good; that he proposed
hwngpr~ agai;nst these chaps, for I do not know what, oonspir/l.CY'-oon
spiracy is a eharge you can make pretty nearly against anybody-and he said he
wanted togetthnt loan of $100,000 80 as to feel that no matter what eame he was
All right. He brought in, I think, $200,000 or $250,000 of Fal'Dlers ~otee,and
told me he .had three..quarters of a million mere out in.. his di~rent branch~.

Q. That would be a ntillionllo1togeth¢r? A.. Yes. I reD1ember he said he
had three-quarte1'8 ofa million more out among· his branches, and hi! wanted to
get this loan, and he said later on he proposed to borrow $100,000 on the security
of the bonds of the K~eyKine.. Thillm~ have been pretty well towe,rds tb.e
{.nd of the month, because I had a talk with Mr. Stratton about it, and we- verified
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his statenienttf a! to whathnd happened down inLirids8y,and we a.greedto hell'
him; there w$not any absalutelyde:finitearrlUl$efuentabouttheanlo\1nl or any..
thing, at least 1 do not thinktherew~a; at ~l events, we}utd t1le notes.

Q. Did heftive you a quarter ofa million of Fe.rmers notea? A.Yes. 1
neverexa.mhled thcm;.hc Miq they were that in a lrg,ndle.

Q. He gl\ve. yon the bttndl6 as.~urityfor tha1;$lOO,OOO? A. Well., n9,.
8S security for this loan-wait a tninute-wegave him credit; Mr.13ickllell's fttm
Was preparing the bond mo~ on the Keeley·. Mine.

Q. Do you say ;he olferedyou Keeley Minee.s well? A. Yes, heJIai,dh~
would give us these Donds. as well. Mr. Bicknell Wa.s pr¢paringthe bonq.mo:r:t
~a~. Travers had told me "that they did not have any money in the Kooler
Mine, but they were acting as san of financial agents for it, ana. $.Dy advances
they made were secured .by a very lar~ cash deposit and in additiontl> that the
bank hael received as abonuafor introducing the business some two or three hun
dJ:'ed thoU$and shares of the··stock.

Q. This was all.moonshine lUI it turned out afterwards P A. IdoU9t know
that it is fair, to call it even mooQshine-itis not fair to the moon. We gave
him t.hee:redit and then he came long a.}x)'llt the ICeeleybonds.

Q. You gave them credit? A. We agreed to make the loan on the nottls"
you-see,

Q. Did you put it through? A. I think 'so, the books will show; the
bonds were liot quite ready.

Q. Was theJoan made upon the notes? A.. Yes.
Q. Irrespective of the Keeley Mine? . A. Yes, lrreapeciiveof the Keele,V

:Mine, because lIr. BiCknell had not the bond mortgage through at'th.at· time.
Q. Was it intended that the Keeley Mine bonds should secure that sanie

loan? 'A. He said 80; it WIUI not e.nything deftniteat that stage.
Q. Travers needed money urgently? A. No, Ido not think ~ •• r do not

think the hOQks will show that he .!hew that' $100,000 fora. lcmg time.
Q. I thought he had tom~thoaeeighty()r ninety thouaanddollar with.

!hawalsr A.'He had resources.
Q. You think it was not drawn until a longtimeaftertheaniount was

put to his <:redit? A. Some Qfi1;'was, but SOzne of it was not fora. longti~.
Soon after the nrst of the month., I WlUl going baclq he camealong~d, 'ldonot
know whether it WlUl before, I am not 'elear on the date, but I will give you the
!llCt, he came to me thene.nd he said to ;me, "I would like to'}x)rrow this,$100,000
on the Keeley bonds". .He said,'f Wel1J:'e'making some advances nowt«> the :p1'().
perty;] have refused an o:iter-I do not know whether it WlUl six or seven 'or ~ight
hundred thous/lnddollars caeh for it-and I am 'going to get a couple ofmilliop.s
iUld YO\l have the Becurity, you have th~senotes", a.nd he intended thatwesh0t¥d
hQldthe notes. I said to hUn,.I told him my position in the matter, I .was out
of theaetive mlUlngement of the company e.nd "I think you had better go down
ands&e Mr, Stratton about this, .Ldo not (jare totake>the responsibility ofinitiating
thisappliee.non; I won't opposeit if.· it is put through, but YOl1.>hac1bett«r go down
and see Mr. Stratton and ask him about it". He went down one •Sunday, ana
that evening Mr. Stratton•telephoned me to my house and hetho~htthe thing
~'lUI all. right and tQ put ~ loan through, I had some talk with ~. Stratton
about th~ notes. I felt that Travers was being handicapped in havinK these
nOtes outside oihis ownbranehes.• and I Stl.id to Mr. Strattonthllt I thougllt if he
felt the way hedida}x)ut the Keeley }line and 1 felt ~ same, way (Jbe1ieved
eV<mJ word fhaman •• said), that it .:would be ,a mistake to hold. these nota we
had. He said, "All rlght,if youthi~so, all rigllt ".. So the next, day or the
day after I calleaTravers in.and .I said,~·"·Now, l()()kh~, your b8I1k if~ d.ght,
ia it not?" "Oh," he says, •• it is all right;.we are being hammered by the other
banks,b11t we are strong". Itissworn8te.:tements were vef1 excellent; I read them
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e"e1'1 month and watched them'. Iliaid," 'fravers, if it is all right,t\nd )'outell
me It is all right, I do~ot want your notes, my holding of them will only em
barrQ8llYOu ", •and I handed thClmback to him and he too~ them away-l don't
know whether .he took them away, but 1 know he got the notes; and that left l1S
with the securii;y of Keeley bonds, a million dOllal'sof bonds against $100,000
advan~.

Q.In the meantime you had got your bond mortgage? A.. Yes, in the
meantime Mr. Bicknell had completed the papers and we had the bonds deposited
with mI, and we- had seeuritYllIl.<lthat. ip. addition to, the obligation of the bank
to pal, became our only securii;y with rewdto.the $100,000 loan.

Q. There was a bond mortgage in addition to the deposit of the·bonds them-
eelves? A. Yes, WI! were only trustees on the bondlll.ortgage.

Q. Were the bOnds themselves deposited with you? A,. Yes.
Q. In whose favor were the bonds? A. They were payable to bearer,
Q. Had they no name in them at all? A. They never have.
Q. Had these bonds no name? A. I do n()t think so.
Q. So~ question aroBC afterwards? A. It was all investigated in the

ma~r "e ha.d with the liqui~tor.

The Commission adjourned at 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

The Commission n~ed at 2 p.m., June 12th, 1912.

J. J. WARREN, Examination Continued:

JrfJl.HODGINS: We were speaking\ about the $l()O,OOO loan; the loan finally
II it went through wasBeClU'ed by the Keeley Mine bonds? A. Entirely. <

Q. And thebonll morlgage? A. We were trustees of the bond issue, and
the bonds were pledged to us in our corporate capacity.

Q.. Were you trustees for any other bondholders than YOl1l'8elf? A. We
had tke entire issue.

Q. Was there anything else handed to the Trust Company at that time to
JOU1' kn.!>wledge? . A. 1 do n()t think inUllediately; but either the samed.y or
the day a:fterMr. Traver$ was in the office and he had told me, as I ,have said,
what a lot of money the bank .was going to make out of the Keeley Mine; and I
laid to .him, "Now, we are lending you a loto! l:IlOneyand We are (lnly getting
ordinary rates of interest, 1 think 601' 7%,nnd I said, H I think in view (lf what
rou told me that the bank has a large amount of stock which they are not ca.rry
mgas an asset and which they are g(ling to make 8. lot of money out of, that you
might very well give mI a little bonus in connection with this". I said, t, We
would make more friends by letting this money. out in ten thousand and fifteen
thousand and twentr,thousanddollar lots·thanin. letting you have it. in a hun.dred
thousand dollar lot '. He ldmitted it, and said, ttyes, thatis quite right". He
118id, "Supposing I give you a bonus--I mean. the Trust Company-of 25,000
Muea of Keeley Mine stock?It I said, tl If you think that is- not Wo mUCh, I am
..tided. in view ofwht.t he said, I thoug~t it Wl$lL substantial proposal or
bonlU, and he said, Ie I would be very glad 'lotio it". I said, (C W$ll,~ you
m~ transfer .26,000 shares of it to Mr. Stockdale in trust, and lam perfectly
..tiaiied and I think you.have d!>ne very well by us ", He said he was veryglitd
to be abls to.. do it and it was all..•.. rtg.. ·h.. t. That is .the only fXlnversatiOXt I ha.. d with

;Hr. ~avn:din~:t~~e x:r:eYN~int3:n~tthi11k 80, I Wnk
thereW811 a certi1leate of lOme kind, Itbink the stook was pooled iDlOmsway or
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lJ1()ther itdevelopedafwwards, Ididn6t know till sometime afterwards, I thitlk
we got a certificate. or' -.cknowledgement by ~mebody tliat ~~,OOOshares were held
in the name of E.B. Stdckdale in trust.

Q. What didyQu .\mow ofanythitlg olan .arrangement with Mr. Stratton in
regard to $50,OOP additi of stoc:k in the Keeley Mine at that time? A. I did
not haveanyconverss . ith Mr. Travers about that. . '

Q. Did you ..\mowor it at the time you. were arranging about the'~5,OOO
bonusP A. Not the slightest.

Q. When did you 1i~ hear of it?> A. I heard abontit muchtd myBUr~
priaeabout :five o'clock in the afternoon, r.remember it very well, abl>ut flveo'clock
in the afternoon of the day I was lea~g for the West; I was. down here justa
ahol"t time and was returning. Mr. Stratton came into my office.

Q. When would that be? A. It would beabout the second61'third otAuguat,
early in August] it was after the loan had gone through Jnd after the $25,000 bonus
arr.an~menthad been made; and then Mr. Stratton came into the office and said
he had arranged ,with Mr. Trayers for 8 bonlls Qf 50,000 shares of Keeley Mine
stock. "Well" I says, "That is most extraordinary; I said I got $25,000 from him
to-day-it was the same day Travers had beenin-andI said I think that is quite
enough. Well, he Baid, ff This is a. little diffeffilt,this is a Personal bonus; .half of
it is for you and half of it is for me ". I said f( No, I would not have anYthing to
do with it. I have read Mr. Travers' evidence and he says he gave it to Mr. Stratton
as mere security. Mr. Stratton says the same thing. That is whllt was said to me;
but perhaps it was a little bit. personal, I never could understand why the oiler was
made tome; it·was thenrst· and a.lso '1Jle l8$t of the kind, and Mr. Stratton and I
had BOm4;l very serious differences and I think he would be about the last man, to,
at least if I could imagine the positions to be reversed, I would be the last me.nthat
would want to give :Mr. Stratton anYthing in the nature of a possib1!l Christmas
present to speak, and in view of Mr. Travers' statemellt 8nll Mr.Stl'atton's, I do
not know what to make ont.

Q. When did you leave for the West? A. 118ft abOut theSrd August 1
think.

Q. 'You wrote a letter to Mr. Tra'VerB about this samemattel" about.this~
bonus? A. Yes, later on.

Q. The original iSllmong the papers lam expecting np but 1 have. o01>Y of
one of the letters; perhaps if you could look at it it. will refresh your memory; it
apPllrently bears out what yon say? A. Yes, I wrote that letter.

Q. There is a question I want to ask you about it; you.m41ntionMr. Stratton
having spoken to you in reference to some shares in the Keeley Mine that Travers
was transferring to him, and he said he prQposed giving youone--half. (f But since
I came,out I have a letter from him that yqu have made thettansfer. and he has
exeCllted a declaration of trust in my favor"; and then you,go on to say that your
allegedahare will b41. handed back to Travers if you ever get it subject to any
subsequent arrangement to bene:titthe Trust Company? A. 'Yes.

Q. That bears out yom recollection of what Mr. Stratton said toyou? A.
Yes.

Q. You left for the Coast and communics.tedwith Mr. Travers in th.at way?
A. YM. .

ExHI1UT 77: Copy of letter of James J. Warren to W. R. Travers, Septem
ber 20th, 1910.

Q. Did you get sreply from Mr. Travers? ,A, No, Ineverdiscussed it
with Mr. Travers Il1bsequently at all, because,when I got ba~k in November it was
just bef()re Mr. Traver$ went down to' Lindsay in connection with the matter that
~ltedinthef&i1ureof the bank, ana I did not oonsiderit a VMJ.81lbstantial
matter a~ any time.

Q.,There is another letter which I cannot recollect verymnchabout exc$pt
it was giving him lOme adl'iee uto reorganization? A. 'Yea.
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Q. Rave you any objection if I show the letter to Mr. Hellmuth W puttinglt

inil I tbinkit is nece8Nory? A. lio.
Q. I cannot tell without seeing it? A. I notice th~ la8tp~grQph8nys

something tobim. about. being careful; that was. in line, thatrefer·red •• to hi8con~
vereations with me, Mr. Commi!l8ioner, in. which he said that theotller banks were
tbrowingcirculation at him.and trying to make his life generally miserable,llnd 1
was. suggesting to him that he should keep himself in thoroughly strong condition.
I have sometimes thought--I do.not know which hom Mr. Stratton would pmertG
take,- but I have sometimes thought he .was seeing if he could not more or less
compromise me in connection with that. I do not know. but there is either the one
or the other.

Q. He is no longer connected with the Trullt Company? A.Heisadil'ectol"
but he is no longer anexecutive.o!ice....

Q. Are you still COIlIl.ected with itP A.· I am the Presidontof the Trust
Company.

Q. In that letter I remember you were advising Mr. 'rravers to reorganize
his Board? A. 'l'llie is the other letter.

Q. I think it is about the same time? A. I coulde.xplain that; I remem
berthe letter very well; h~ore I went away Mr. 'l'raverll told me that he had been
in touch with Mr.Cawtbra Mulock with the idea of getting 'Mr. Mulock to take
the P~idency of the bank and getting a new Board of Directors. Mr.l'ravers
said to me that he recognized that the rest of the bankers were not treating him in
the way they should, and he felt that he owed it to the shareholders lind the depositors
()f the bank not to atand in the way of the progress of the bank, and that he wanted
toget in anew Board, a strong Board, to get a strong DUm like Mr. Mulock to take
the P1'3sidency and he would give up the general management but would remain
on the Board too, because he. did not want to be wiped out entirely,becnusehe did
not dese~e any such f8~. I said to him then,-you know the stock w" selling
I think. at about $5'0 or $60 a share-I said to him," if you feel that way perhaps
we could get some people and perhaps we could move the head office to the West
and start all over" ; and he said" A.llright, I wish you would see what you can do " •
I went out West and went over the situatiouand came to the conclusion that the
West was no place to establish the head office of a bank that did not have a very
large amount ot money to lend, and it is no place to go with a bank to solicit
deposits, because everybody was borrowing and nobody depositing, that is speaking
broadly; but I took it up with some of 111Y friends there, and I also took it up with
BOme of my friends oimine in Ohio,s man with a great deal of money, and 1
wrote tbieletter to Travers first of all telling him that upon going to the West I
found it was no place to move the bank, but I said to him, "Now, I tbinkper}laps
this can be donem another way ".1 have not seen the letter for some time but 1
am givmg it to you aa I recOllect. I. said "I think if we could get three or four
strong men to go on the B.oard an.dtake up all this weak stock and take it off the
curb,",herever it was-I do not thinktbe 8toc~ W118 .ever lifted-and. put i1\a new
management, that within a year or two the stock wonld come up to par, and if we
could not do anything else we could then amalgamate with one of the larger banks
and make some money ". It WIlS nota personal matter. so far as I was concerned,
becll.U$6 Iliad 1\ot any money to go into it, but I thought I could organize a group
to@~ .

Q. I remember the .only matter of impartaneein the letter was you made a
BUgge&tion that he should have an audit.made? A.. I said to him " if you£all. in .
with this augges1;ion,-I have spoken it up with my two friends and they.re ready
togo in-if you. fall in with the8uggestion~ you have .Edwards, Morgan & Com.
pan] '0 into your bank and make an examination and an audit, and if their report
besatiJfactory 84 1 have~o doubt it would be-I remember putting t~tin because
I badevery eonndencein the institution-I said the business could be done. I ha,a
a reply to that in which Msaid that the matter could stand until I returned,.
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beel\~ condil;ipns had hnptofed very much and everything was.goin~ &lons vert
nicely.

Q. Hadyol1 anything fu do with the la$1; loan taken., the $295,000 load A.
Nothing.

Q. Itwas donewhile YOll were away? A. Yes, it WB.lJ really a consoli~tion.
Q. Yon do not know anJthiDgpe:rson&llyof the details? A. No, I'W8.$not

in Toronful\tthe time and dianot.get infu Tor()nto tiUa month l~ter. .••..
Q. I think that is all,eX(lept. I wOllld just like to recall what Mr. Ii:n(lsaY

said about thatinterltiew in An~t,p8ge357 and 358•. He says be metyon attbe
DominionPermanent Oftice and went down to Georgelt. Wats9n's office with whom
there had been an /J.ppointJ:nent? .A,. I cannot say anythingm9re than l~dthis
morning that I h/J.ve no reoollectipn of halting met Mr. Lindsll,Y until I WB.lJ intro-
duced to hjmat Mr. McLennan's fllneral which took place a time afterwards.

Q. He rather kept himself in the background? A. kept himselfao
effectually in the background that so far as lam noncerned I did.not see him.

Q. Is he right in saying that you &nd :Mr. Hunter and Mr. TravAl'smetin
the Dominion Permanent and walked down? A. No, Ida not think 110; I think
he means the Trusts· & Guarantee Company in the first place; thttisa verb...l slip;
I haveno recollection of haYing been with Mr. Watsonaccompanied by Mr. Travers
and. Mr. Hunter. I remember being there on one occasion with Mr. Hunter, it
111ay be that Yr. Travers was there too,

Q. Was it in his office at night? A. 1<10 not think) bllt"tl had .4 lot of
nightappointtnents. This arrangement when the call loan agreement was msde it
WB.lJ at night; we did not draw anydilltinction between night and.dan whenever
there WB.lJ anything to be done it was looked after.

MIt. ()()K:M:IS8IONBR : Was there ever any suggestion or arrangement that the
stoek 8uhscrjptions as wellas notes shouldbe liypothecatedwith your company? A.
No, sil', not to my knowledge. .

Q.You knew of course, r understandJ that tb.eee 'Were notes thathadbetm
taken for stock? A. Yes, qllite so; they show it on their face.

MR. HODGINS: Would yOll just ~veme that memorandum wediscll8l!ed during
the adjournment, showing· when interest WB.lJ credited up on that account, which
will settle the date beY9tl<lcontrOVel'BY? A. Yes.

Q. And I will attach it to Mr. Stockdale'll statement 'Which he.gave me? A
Yes. Mr. StockdalehaviDg the books before him will"be right, but myimpre....ion
is that we allowed interest for .<Illite a period, some sev.enor eight months ed
whatever thahhowa is right and if my recollection does not agree, while myreeollee
~n is henest, it is inaccurate, and there was some reason why we ceased paying
interest.

Q. It will be on.ly a short .statetnent of .a few items and that will~tt1eup
to what date it was paid f A- Quite 80.

ABTHURJ. LINTON, Sworn, .Examined hy-

Mn. HODGINS: Look at that cheque (E:rhibit 28) and study it for a moment
:andlookup your teller's blotter-you were~imgteller, wereyou not? A.. Yea.

Q. Thelrst receiving teller of the Traders Bank on the 6th ~mber, 1906t

in Toronto? A. Yes. .
Q.That is.,our stJrnp on. that cheqtleExhibit98?A. Yes.
Q.We want fu .know. something·u YQtI. can' ~embtn' itaoout the. way in

whichthateame to be cashed? A. The only: thin~ I can recall is from. that
~ait eliPt Yr. LiIldsaY111adea deposit.QIltlle 6t)1.Decembei',. 1906, 'to W•.J.
Lindsay: in tntatiD. our savinge bankdeparl:tnent of $6,000.
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Q. In what. form wail. the deposit? A. It WlUl evidently-the .deposit6Up
is tnarkedcheque; the cheque haa evidently been for $10,000 .a. I he.venot got a
$6,000 cheque on my blotter for the day.

Q. On the 1aooof the deposit slip it looks as if he deposited a cheque for
$6,000 P A. Yes.

Q. And is that credite~ al3 a receipt through you? A. Yes, it is etedited
$6,000.

Q. What makes y<>u say the cheque was evident1! $10,000 because you had
not some entry? A. I have nQt a $5,000 entry in my blotter.

Q. You have a $5,000 entry on the debit sidePA. I have not 6$5,000
credit entry.

Q. Explain why you would nEled that to verify l;hefllct a chequ~ for $~,OOO
was deposited; you are the receiving teller?A. Yes.

Q. Money comes in and goes on which of your pages, to the debtor or credit?
A. On the eredit; the receiving teller does not pay any cheques.

Q. Wha.t entry have you got about this $10,000? A. I have got $10,000
charged here, $6,000 deposit. . '

Q. Charged here, does that mean that you paid it out? A.Not necessarily;
it would mean I WOUl.d eitbercredit an acco.uut .or pay it out if I so choose, but the
receiving teller did not make anYPayments,particularly for an amount such as that.

Q. The entry of $10,000 on page 420 would indicate you had paid $10,000
out? A. Or given credit for it.

Q. You had parted withi~insomeway? A. Yes.
Q.You would be entitled when the·cash was gone over to ilay ~'I have paid

out $10,000"?A. Yes.
Q. Was that done early or late in the day, can YQU tell from the position in

your book? A. I could not make any statement as. to that.
Q. It is the second entry there P A. Yes.
Q. It is the second entry there? A. Yes, but I might polSsibly not enter

up my blotter till the 'end of the day's work as tal' as cheques are concerned, be.:al188
with the deposits it would keep me busy, although from my savingabank deposit. I
should judge it would be in the afternoon because it is theseeond to the last 8&vinge
bank deposit and the deposits would be put through immediately upon receipt, 1lO
that they could be handed to the ledger keeper for entry.

Q. What is that little memoranduDlin pencil on the back, $10,000? A. It
is not my figures.

Q. Whose handwriting is it? A. I could not say.
Q. Rad Lindsay an account in the Traders .Ban1l: apart from the savings? A.

Not tomyknowledgej I was not versed on the ledgel'. ,
Q. How would the transaction have been put through if this $6,000 means

that you merely credited it? A. I might possibly have had. large legals in my
box. and paid ~em, otherwise had I not those le~s.1 would hPovecredited our
paymg teller wlth the amount and be would have pald it.

Q. Whose Writing is the cheque $5,000? A. That is not ntine, Lmdsafa
I eupjKl8e. ,

Q. Would that be. done in another box altogether from your own-how did
you become possessed of it? A. I just secured it this morning from the b&nk.

Q. In whose ~stody would it be? A. In the custody of theaooountant.
Q. It would not have been one of the papers you had that day,the 6th Decem

her? A. Yes, I had that;tbat is my initial (on the deposit slip). .
Q. Explain how you got it? A.. Evidently :Mr. Lindsay had made that

deposit, handed the slip in :to me, making out the slip himaelf, and I initialled it
and handed it on toour ledger keeper.

Q.Yllu received the avings. bank deposits as well? .A. Yes.
Q. WO'Uldyou t1rlnk that only P,Ooowas ,paid out on that cheque, and the

oth~ $6,OOQ just credited ? A. I would judge that.
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Q. You woul~ Judge th~t!roXl1.theeIltrie8 in. your.book? A.' Yes.
Q. Do youramem'ber anything about the transaction? A.No, I ·cannot

r-n ~tr~()1).
Q. Did you know Lindaay? A. ·1t~nB in JP,y .min4.. that 1 did know Mr.

LindBaYl]].Ot personally, but having met him I think in the office, in connection
with ttie:Fe.rm~~.aankac~unt... . . '

Q. Werey~u. flUnilial' with .'rra.vm'. sign,atul'~? A•. ~Ol Iir, ·~eheque
would haveto be marked 13eforebeingpaid.

Q. Itwoul4 (lome to you from? A. J!'roltl the ledger"keeperlOl tath.-
fl'OmLindsay to the led.ger--keepel' and retnrned to Lindsay II.]].d hant1ed tolna,

Q. Evidently yonwould have paid ont$5,OOOin cashP A. 1 would have.
Q.Do yo~ know what biJ.ls you:paidit in? A. I would hlLvepaid it pro

'riding I had had large legals. not otherwise.
Q. If you had not had 1afge legals what would yon do? A. I wonldcredit

our p~ng. teller with it On alJ1ip betwee]]. tllllera.
Q. Wehaveh$d the paying teUer,and he. said thllt.e would have to lOQk t()

you, that that went. throughyon.r bo~?A. It is veryunforiunatethat.my cash
statementhas been destroyed and alsothe slipsbetween tellel'8.

Q. Thatis all you can tell ua?A. With the cash statement'audthe 'alip
between tellers I could give you posaiblyrnore 1nfOlmatio;ll.

Q. Have you any objection to leaving this deposit slip here? A. No.
ExHIBIT 78: Deposit<sl,ip for $5,000 to the credit of W. J. Lindsay iD. trust.
ME. COKKISSIONQ.: If this was· put on the slip to the paying teller, wb.a.t

d<?eB the paying teller pay it out in ? A. I could not say that.
Q. In the •. ordin.8l'Y co1.1r$e? A. Providing he had large legals •. he would

pay it in large legals.
Q. Whatisthe largest billsof yonr bank? A. One hundl'ed dollar 131U••
Q. Why not in your ownbi1ls? A. We eo'l11d ••. pay them, but U·ia prefer..

able in payi]].g an •amountli~ this,it ~ juat a Cll.l:le if we,·:p&Y01.1r 0WIl. bil1sfor II.]].
amount like this. no doubt it wonld come right ba.ekthro'l1gh the Olearing R01J88
on the following ~orning.

Q. .And give youmorelllbor ? A. Exactly so.

The CommielrlonaC)iov"ttedat 3 P.M. to 11 ~M:. J"une14th, 1912.

Toront.9, June 14th, 1912.

The Oommi8!lion continued. ita Irltti~ at Osgoode ':Ha11,at 1180111.

PRESENT:
RON. SIlt WILL1A:Jl MEIiJm!TlI,Commjasioner.
F1lANJ: E. RPDGIQ"K.O. and J. 'l'1l0KPBO:N, K.C'j representing the

• Dominion Government.
1. It H~)(IJTli.K.C.,.repl'esentin~theTrttsta & G'l181'antee Oompany.
H. H. DJWART. K.O.,representing Dr. :Beattie Nesbitt. .

Y1l. DEWART: :My lear;lledfrlendinformed ~e tha.t.he wantedDr.:Beattie
'Nesbitt in attendance this morning. The 'hearing of the criminal charge in .tp.e
PQlice(lo1lrt was ~dfor tbj. morning and I have jl1l!t corne !rom there. 'l'he
CrOWll. asked fOl'aD. adjourDl]].ent.till 'l'uesdaynext, and OO1Qnel Deni$>n, the
.Police :MagiatrlLt&,has givenu8 .right of .way on 'l'uesday,and there is ]].()~on
the cue will go on then.. I f~, )(r. CloDllXlissioner, •.~ these matters have to be
gone blto in the PoticeCourt,it is only fair to ):)1'. Nesbitt, ~t heeho111d not be
asked to testifyhere until thatpte1i~ hearlnghl18been held. •
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MR. OOM.JLtS8!Omm: Bas he.made lfuJelection ?
MIt. DEWAM: Well, Ye$, he has elected to bettied by jUry.
MR. OOlUlISSIONR: So that there will be .only thepreli111inary exafuina~

tion, and that will be.very brief.
MR. DEWAI¢:. I may. say Dr. ~eabitt is anxious to give the Commission every
~~ he can by any testimony he can give, and if your Lordship can let the
matter stand until 8.fter Tuesday, he will be glad to attend ~t any time yoUt'. Lord~
.mp will hear him.

MR. OOMlmSrONlm: I will be in Divisional Court the next two weeks. How
would Satul'day of ri.extweek suit?

lb. DEw.A.ltT: Very well.
MR. COMltIXSS10NER: Provisionally, then, we will say Saturday. of nextwsek,

andil I find that there is likely to he some time available in the ~0119winK week,
and that is as convenient torol,perbaps it will be better to take it then than on
Saturday.

MATTHEW WILSON, Sworn, Exa.mined by:-

MR. HODGIN'S: You are a member of the Board of the Trusts & Guaran*
()o:mpanY? A. Yes. '

Q. You had to do with a transaction shortly before the bank failed, I think
it was a loan transaction; I think the date was November 2nd, 1910, or there- ,
:ahouta? A. Yea.

Q. Prior to the inception of that loan transaction, had you anything to do
'With the Far:mersBank as a director of the Trusts & Guarantee Company? .A.
:Not prior to that transaction. The transaetlon which culminated 'on the 2nd No-
'ltemberbegan a week or two before, but nothing priOl'to that whatever.

Q. You were a director of the Trusts & Guarantee Company? A. Yes.
Q. Do you attend regularly? A. Yes, I think I do, not a.bsolutely every

meeting, but nearly every meeting.
Q. .Were you as a. director at all familiar with the $80,000 loan or the

-$20,000 in December, 1906? A. No, I never heard of thoseBt aU until this
matter arose; I w~not a director at that time.

Q. When did you become a director? A. I think I have been It director
hro years or nearly tw0Yeat'$.

Q. Were you aware that circulation was being deposited with your company
by the Farmers~lUlk? A. N.ot at that time.

Q; When did youb6C9meaware <lfthat? A. I became aware of that in
October, prior to the8000nd of November, that you speako!.

Q. 1910, how? A. I was inStructed by the Board to look into the matter
of the loan which the Farmers Bank had got fremthe Trust Oompany, and look
ing into it I became.aware of deposits being made by the Farmers .Bank with the
Tl:ust Company of their own money.

Q. Then did th$taroU8$ youi suspicion at all·as to the situa.tion? A. .No,
u9 auspicion aro~; itJed to ~yhaving the ttansaction.cban~

Q. Why did it lead to that, what wa& there in it to require that? A. It
led to it in this way: the BO$1'd, when the matter of the loan of $100,000 on the.
Keeley lline bol'.lda of & milliondoUats Wll.S reporteQ., meJIlbersof the Board .said
it was contrary to .. theu.ruleato.loan upon mining. stock, no matter what the
~ty was, and thegetie1'a1 manager was then out in British ColtUnbia and the
president could not give su1ficientfufonnation to satisfy the members in regard
to thil,lI.ncl th~instructed :me .to takenpthe whole matter.

Q. Who was the president? A.Mr. Stratton was then.
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Q. Tell us what you did?A. I think it WIle on the ~th{)c:loober I·c~e

to Toronto and I found in the meantime.that.the executiV8 Qfficel'll had told.Mr.
Travers that the Board had instructellmetol()()k ill~ thism~t.ter, tl:nd 1. had SOInlt
ene telephone to.lIr. Travers to come to the Trust Oompanl to discuss ~elYlatter,
tl.n<1 he did so'iWd Mr. S~atton, Mr. Morden tl:nd mysel and.Mr. Traverll dis
cu$Sed the matter then.

Q. At •. some time or another,oneofthO$edisC)l$$i()Il$~~eB~..-+ct.'!~
produced. and discussed? A. No, so far as. any lW'llS present the B~
Act was not produ<led. ABa matter of fact, I inq' and I could not findtbe
Bank Act.

Q. You discussed a ~etioli of it at all event$, didn't you? A. lfyoumen..
tion the se¢;ion; I do not remember di~usaingtllY section.

Q. What is said isthia, there is some question asto whethertheb~ w~
justified in giving the security, and either ygU or Mr. Korden, I think. you, if my
recollection serves me righ~ said .• @methingt().theeffect.thatyou were pr~g
for the loan, and the doctrine of pressure woUld rebut. theinference-? A.. I
remem.ber it was ~id that Mr. Morden had said that in lllJ' presence; that jj
entirely a mistake. .The only time when a discus~on t<>()k place was when Mr.
Stratton, Mr. Morden and myself were present and such a. disC1l8sion as that did
not tate place whUe I .as present. .. .

Q. How do you account then forKr. ¥ordensaying 80? A. lliever
heard that Mr. Morden did say so.

Q. I thought you said so? A.No, Mr. Morden said it never took pl4Cf"
andso docs Mr. Stratton.

Q. And youagtee with that? A. Yes, I agree with that.
Q. . What did take place? A. When Mr. Stratton· came; ¥r. Stratton

explained to Mr. Travers that the Board had instructed me to take the zna;tter
up !lll(l that it was a ma.tter ontof the control of the executive officers, and 1 told
Mr. 'fravers what I found seemed to.be the state })f the lot\l).8; that is, that there
_'as $75,000loaned ona call loan agteement with some piano stock:>.tl:ndthat~~re
Was $100,000 loaned apparently on a nrllliondollal'll worth of bonos in the Keeley
Mine and there was a deposit in the Trust OOlI)panyby thebalik of. something in
the neighborhood of $120,000 on a aeposit receipt,andanotherdepoait 91rageneral
aecount, that is a current account of$5,00<k>dd, and then Mr.Travel'll~lainea
that they had a deposit in our Trust Company of, I think it was in the nelghbol'
hood of $70,000 or $60,OOo-youwant me to give thew-hole?

Q' No, I do. not; I do not really want to go into these details, we have had
them before. You discovered there w¢)."e two accounts, one due 00 you and the
other due the bank? A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain why the transaction tQOk the shape it did if the r~ult
of it was that it leftahout the same lUIlount>to the credit of the Farmars Bank
with you? .. A. That is .by the transaetjon oftha 2J).d November topk place?

Q. Yes; in the first place, perhaps you will tell me. wbatwas the.·objectof
having any tl't\l).8actipn. at all at that time? A. The. object was thisjthatthe
Board did not want. money standing ona call lpan with only ~ck in a. mining
comPtl:nY as a.security. . . .....

Q. What moneYWa8standing l>neallionn? A.. There was $100,000 stand
ing on a call loan 'Crith miniI:lgsiock: only as seeurity.. The Board. did not want
that. Then in the next place I think possibly it was. my own suggestiOn .tbat
origin.ted the idea., that we were not being treated fairly-l do not mean that in
an offen4ive sense, but we were notgett1nga. 1air~arg""in,tbeirdepositing with
us and we depositing with them, .because if the· bank deposited with us (we not
having any cireUla.tiun) the bank got. a. cert8.in bene1it from their deposit of thei:r
circulation whioh we did.notget by making a.d~posit with them.
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Q.Yott were getting interest on )'Our depositt •.A. Yea,btlt we were only
getti1tg 4%1 1 think it W'88, while if we had that money we woUld let it out 011
C6U loa.ne&J1d we ought to be gettU1g ab()l).t 7% on it.

Q. You were not paying any inter$don their deposit account with you?
A.. Xy recollection is we 'Wel'e not.

Q.. Then you think you wanted some .betterarrangexnent? A. Yea.
Q. And did~ouget it in this tr&J1s8ction7 A. Yes.
Q. To what extent were you benefited in the matter of interest? A. We

got '1% instead of 4%011 the am.()unt deposited in' the bank and we also got
7% instead of 6% on the '7~,OOO cpllloan.

Q. What did the bank get? . A. The bank did not get anything.
Q. What was the lKleurity taken for tl1e$296,OOO? A. Promi8$Ol')' notes

to the amount of $108,000 and. stoekin'a PiaJ).o. CompaJ).Y which. W88 worth prac
. tically enouKlJ. to make up the balance. and then they kept also the mining bondti.

Q. . I thought the objection by the directors wall to the holding of these
bonds, lending. money. upon bonds? A. They did object to £hat.

Q. You still kept them? A. Yea, but we got enough other security to
cover the .loans.

Q. Did you eler see those bonds? A. Yea.
Q. 'Wheiewere they? .A. In the'l'rust Company's pos8ell$ion.
Q. I am inst?lleted.l and it luts been 80 stated that th17 neVer left the·po&868

aion·of the bank? A. That isa mistake I think. I exammed the bondsand the

~o~Youenmined the bonda.? A. Yes.
Q.. You 881 you had the bondti? A. Yes, I think so, my recollection is I

examined them rn our oftice.
Q. P08S1'bly I am thi.ItkinK of the stock whichhasheen mentioned; I will ask

you about that 1&terP A. I feel there is no doubt as to what I.say as to the
bond.. .

Q. The result of that was to put to the Cl'edit of the bank a certain amount
of money, acme 11fty or si.x9' thousand dolla1'$?.A. No, we put to the c~itof
the bank the whole amount. Mr. Travers wanted toge! $805,000, and I think we
Pll-red .that down till it (lAlne to $995,000. and then we gave a cheque to Travers
whicl1 he deposited to hie credit in the Trmt Cornpany, &J1d then he ohequed
against that and paid.of these other amounts.

Q. Buttt did leave $601000 Odd toihe credit of the bank? A. It may
have; I could not speak definitely 118 to that, but it possibly would.

Q. You knew the sti})ulation was that the amount to .their credit aboald 110t
be. cut down if £hey ga..,you this f).dditional adv8iIlta,e? A. Ohy811j what I
mean by that is they we~ still to keep their 6C(lOunt m the Trust Oomp&J1y, but
they had the right of course to cheque £hat ottt as they-pleased.

Q. Ana the result' of this did. not change that,it practically left th41 wne
811Jn. ·there B\lbjeet to their ch~e? A.. I would not say the same 8um; I. think
~W8$ a variation 01 probably between $0,000 and $10,000.

Q. Were they to have the nght to4raw that out as they llked? A. Yes.
Q.. Without any <Juailli..• catious.? A. There was :no qualliication whatever

so far asI It:now, andI think I woula.haveknoWll it if there waa any.
Q. Anyway if £here was aqD$lifi.qationrit wall notaJ).y part 01 the stipulation

sofar as you know? A. Not 88 far as I remember. . ',
Q. .Did you know &J1ything or heal' anything about 50,000 ..shs.tell i;n the

C&pita.l stock of 'the Keeley Mine when you were investigating the .ttuation in
October? A. No, never heard of.that.

Q. .Did you.fInd any. auah••tock with a memorandum pinned. to it as to the
way in "hich·it he.a~ ·reoeivedby Mr. Stratton? A. I did af~rda, but
not.then.
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Q. ..Who did you get the llOOUl'ities held by the Trust Company ·from when
tOll. commenced investigations?A. They were.produced, I think, to .me in a

~Q~::t!o~!~'t~~:t:::::;~;:::::f;~:=
Q. You say you heard afterwards of the8~ 50,000 sbares ofBiqckP A. Yea,

1 was not dealing with stock at all, it WAS bonds I was dealing with; 1 did not
know ~ything abo'l1t where the stoc)e was.

Q. When did you b~ about it? A. r don't think I heard olthat until
after the fail'l1re of the baD.'k. . .

Q. Did you ever see th61ll? A. lam not sure, ht I think I didllee· theD1

in illQ.li\i::~~o:;~e:~~~:~~h~m:~~:o~you hfLvespoken of?. A.
1 eannot speak wiill certainty as to tbat. My recollection if I were just asked AS
to that is that the stock was in the name say of some person, trus~. orin~

Q. You see there wu 25,000 shares in the name of Mr. Stoek<hlein trust;
that was given as.a bonus upon the loan? A. Yes, that is what I underste{od.

Q. But you did not come across that in your looking at .. the Jecnrities? A.
No, I think the fust time I l!4LW any of the stock whatever was in the liquidator's
office.

Q. I aJDspeakingnolto£ another $50,000 altogether which was in the name
of Mr. Stratton in trust? A. Well, my reCollection is that that was there at the
same time, and that it jnBt said in trust; I do not remember any memorandum
pinned to it. There may have been and I have forgotten it. •

Q. I thought Mr. Morden was the one who said that about the Bank Act.
MR. HELLMUTH: He denied it? A. I have not seen any of their evid~

at -.I], and. I have not been speaking to any of thEml, so ldo not know what
evidence yO'll have taken.

MR. HODGI!lS: I see it was 'Mr. Stratton who referred to the Bank Act ana
not Mr. Morden: "Q. What was the occasion of bringing the Bank Act down and
reading it to Travers P If it had been the riot act I eould have undln'stood it? A.
I do not know aboutthat-something about Mr. Morden-I recollect ille Bank Act,
but Ido not remember that". A. I might say the conversation was just in the
opposite direction.

Q. In what respect, what is the opposite diJ'ecti,on? A.. Ther opp<>mte dirac-
tion wu this; that llr. Travers lU'ged upon Dle the. bank had. its troub~esat the
time when there was some run on the bank owi1)g to some reportI about it ou*in a
llO'Wltry place, but that they had got past that, and everything WAS going nicely.

Q. D.id you.make any independent inq'lliry as to the bank's position? A.
Through Mr. Morden, I di,d. I ilSked Mr. Morden to get the bank's returm and
to tee ,them.

Q. Outaide oBbat did you make any inq-uiry 11& to the bank's position? A.
I do not think I tna.<ieany outside inqniries a-t all except what Icoxald make
throug'b officers in the Trust Company. . _

Q. In apeaking .of the cheqnesthfLt were drawn upon that aecount-I am
looldDgAt a fetter whie.h you wrote which Iw,ill be glad to show you: «Then he
chequedont (lfthe Ttu$tCompany a fonner deposit account whicJl the bank had
with the Trust Company 0~$70,094.55"-was tha.t what we ha"e refe1'ted tou th$
.circulation amount? A. That I believe is the lUIlountwhioh .I spoke 01 .... be
twe@. $60,000 and $70,000.

Q. What sort of nOtE!swere those that were given? A. They were in ~
first pIece a note of the ba.nk and then tbenotes that were transferred oqre C11I
t()D1eia' notes payable .to tbebank and transferred by the bank to the Tri1.st Com
peny.

Q. There was difficulty &.fter> that transaction about paying 'Mr. Travers'
~? A. Yes.
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Q. Wbatwl18 thatdiflicu1tY? A. I think themt ditlieultylll'O$6 whenMl'.
Tra\'e$ wanted torepla.¢e the notes. The eustomere noteawould be. coming due,
and he would need to attend to his branches. Then he would send in order to take
themup,othel'customers' notes to take their place, and the !rat diftlculty arose so
£aras my recollection gQesin the Trust Company in thinking thA.~. the notes th~t
they received to supplant the notes that were to be given were equal to the note.
thatwere given IIp.

Q. That was the difflcultyyou$&Y? A. Thatwae the ~t 80 f.;r a8 I
recollect.

Q.That 'was u.ed &$ ~ reason to prevent him dra,wing llPon the amount
which had been put tQ his Cl'edit on the faith of the new loanP A. No, I never
knew that, I never heard tha.t suggested till now.

Q. I>() you say he wOllldbe entitled toc'b.equeout thllot. balan~ to his credit
freely and readily, and he nGYeI' was obstructed in doing so? A. My understand
ing was he was antitled to cheque that out and I never knew of his being obstructed
in doing that.

Q. What difficulty was there? A. He drew after the~nd Nov~per mueh
mon than enough to cheque that out.

Q. Was it after he had chequed it all out that the objection arose? A. I
could not say till after· he had chequed it all out, but he would need sometimes
further money and when he would need further money placed to his credit so that
he would draw a larger amount than was standing to his credit he would deposit
with the company notes in order to cover ths.t, and also made 8. new note himself,
but that was not part of the transaetion oftbe 2nd of November at all,

Q. That was subsequent? A. Yes,thoae were transactions that were s.rising
from time to time, 60 that Mr. Travers would hs.veat his disposal, money which,
on the 2000£ November he did not eeemtoexpectthat he would require.

Q. I 8llppose you did nQt stay down here and keep track ot all the flnancial
details; are you giving us this from what you understood afterwards or from your
personalknowledge? A. I did not stay here, but I w8nlo'\\'ll I thblktwi~ after
wards and discussed the matter with Mr. Travers and with the officers when these
difficulties arose.

Q. When the bank closedits Q~ora Traver!' had drawn out 11105t of the
moneys that had been put to his eredit? A. I think $0; possibly there were
$5,000 or $10,000 still to his credit.

Q. •• What did Mr. Stl'attonsay about.the position or the hank when you and
he and Mr. Morden met?A. When we met and also priorM the Directors'
meeting Mt. Stratton said that the loan wasperfeetly secureiit was the other
dirtlcto1'8 'Who insisted upon my taking the matter up.

Q. What was aaidtt any time durlngthe negotistiotls with TraYel'S when he
was not there as to the situation of the bank? A. Ido not think that it was
discussed at all, that is the situation of the bank, 6J:C8pt while Mr. Tl'aver/Jwa.e
there, and it .wuM1'. Travers assuring me that there was .no security for taking
these notes and pressing that on me and apparently not satisfied that I was insist-
ing upon it. •. .

Q. Myinfol'lIlation whether rightly or wrongly is that YQU and }flO; Morden
Were Ilarticularly anxious having regard to the condition of th~ bankss to this
loan? A. This is the first .l.heard of that except anxious to comply with what
the ilirectorsinsisted, and tha.t is that no loan of a TrUllt Company should stand
upon thesecuri.ty of mining stoclr.

Q. Wa$ any of your anxietybase<1 upon the idea that the bank'W$8 in bad
1lnancial position. or was pressed for money? A. I CllJlDot say that it "'8.8, in
fact lelid not know. that. the. b&n.k\Vas. pre.ssed for mone.y and I wasaseured. that it
",&Snot~reased for mQney., that it had got past that stage. .

Q. By\VhornPA. 131 Mr. Tra,vers at this conversation when }di'. Stratton
and Mr. Mordenwere present.
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Q.And th~re was no 6uggestionfl'om you that pressure would 'lnllke the
transaction good? A. Never the slightest 6UggestiOn.

Q. You had no. llU$piciOlls of. the bank being in .an inllOlventcondititln? A.
No, not a suspicion of the j)ank being in an insolventcondiijon.

Q. Or>even .hard up? A. It did 800m as if the bank wu b~ip.gpresseiitor
money.

Q. YesJ that iseqllivalentto bein.g hard IIp, ieit not? A. Per~ps it i6;

~~t~)::~:fdi~l~e::I/~t~~~~~erent thing; in factI wssled to believe

Q. By whom? A.By Mr. TI'aven and .. by Mr. Strlltton.
MR. OOJanfiS8IONER: Is this. 1 correct statement of the transaction in this

letter that Travers, you say-__I suppose it means thebank-shouldborrow enough
-to payoff the two loans of $75,000 and $100,000 and to pay a depollit of $120,000

in the current account--is that anlCCllrate statement? A. That is an accurate
statement of the form of the transaction.

Q. There was nore-borro~gat aU, it wall simply a consolidation o~ the
existing indebtedness? A. Theexi6tiD.gindebtedness was cons.olidatedin that
way.

Q. There was no new advance? A. I •do not remember whether there was
anew advance or not.

Q. •This document does not indicate there was any new advance; we have not
the agreement between thaTI'ust Company and the bank as to this $295,000 loan?
A. It is in writing.

Q. Did the $295,000 loan still remain a call loan? A. My recollection is
it did, in fact I feel quite SUre it did.

Q. So that the bank was in such a position that at any time it mighfbe called
llponfor the whole of this amount? A. That is my recollection.

Q, Did Mr. Warren tell you or wu he here at the time P A.1Je was not
here at the time.

Q. Did you setl him or not? A. No.
Q. Did you ever learn that. Mr. Warren had had notes and had given them up

because he thought the bonds were ample security? A. Yes.
Q. Did nottt strike you as somewhat strange that a bank that wa~ ~olvent

abould.hypotheca~ $108,0000£· its paper, one-fifth of its whole capital. lIow did
you suppose it could get on handing those over to the Trust Company in substitution
for a security that you were giving a black eye to? A... The only way1 could $eO
it could get on with that would beby exchanging the notes from time to time as they
became due.

Q. I do not mean that at all. You. have had a. good deal ofbU$iness ex
perience with banks, did you ever know a bank that was not hard pressed that
took $108,QOOof ita custome~ notes AAd pledged them for a call loan, did you ever

. hear of !.Iuch a trlll1saction unless the~ank was in deep water? A. 1 never heard
of such a.tl'ansaetion at all.

Q. Would not common sen,Be leads. 'business man to think that a bank war
in. deep water when they had to do that? A. ltwould .lead .Il.• personto.thin:k
that the bank was pressed more than ordinarily, as I said, :for money, but the bank
might beperlect1y solvent.

Q. Yon were the only-one according to your evidence that wall pressing the
bank? A. I was pressing the bank for security.

Q. And Yl)'ll were ~ttil)g these Farmers Xlotesor itaCll8to~m]lotes to the
extent of$108,OGO? A.. Yes.

Q. I should have thought that. wRSthe plaiuestindication that the bank was
ingtell.tstresa that it had to Pl1t llpthat $108,000; it cJjd not so oc~ur. tOY<lU P A.
ItocClll'red to. me that the hank was badly in need of money; I do not know that it
oecurrtld, :gafact I ·knowthti.t .ldid not think of ~ea.tstress, but ! quite realized
that thti.t ""as not a uaualqollraefcrr a hank tQ:follow.
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Q,Did you make any inquiries as to how the 1>anll becam$ p()SSUsed of these
bonds, how mUQhthey had investel'1 in them? A. No; .I JnJ,de an investi~tion,
that is I got the papers, and I found that the papers had been certifted and I ae1<;ed
how much had beeJl. invested in the bonlis.

Q. By whom?A. . By the ba.nk. I understood that the ba,nk had not the
tull amount, but merely tile full amount invested in the bonds,

Q. What do you mean by the full am.ount?' A. That is the oona., as I
supposed represented practically the whole mine, and that represented a million
dollars. .

Q. Well, what was the bank's 111011ey investment in that .8.8•. yOu nnderstool'l?
A. I do not know, but. it was over·$400,000.

Q. DidthBtgive you a glimmer of light as to the bank's situation, the bank
with a capital of less thal) $600,000, putting $400,000 into this Keeley Mine and
haTing to meet your demand by putting up cU8toml!rs notestp the extent of
$108,OOO? A. I would naturally think of course the very fact of it putting so
much into the.mine would lead to the necessity-for raising money outside.

Q. Did it strike you &8 an tntraordinary tlling that a bank would be in a good
position that had taken $400,000 of its $600,000, that is putting it larger than it
was, and putting it into a mine? A. If I had been a bank manager I certainly
would not have done it.

Q. I am. not asking you that; I am asking you if it did not strike you as
indicating something wf()ng in the condition of the hank that would do that, and
then in order to secure you take $108,000 of its ffililtomers' note6? A. I would
have thought that that indicated that there had been bad management in the bank
or something in the bank.

Q. Did not it indicate that the bank was rotten P A. I would not like to
8ay that sir.

Q. The bank that would put $400,000 in this hole in the ground and could
only secure you by givil)g youcuBtomers' notes P A. Of course, remember that
that mine at that time I think was supposed by everybody to be nat merely a hole
In the gf()U1ld, but was a valuable asset.

Q. It was not valuable enough. for the Trust Oompany apparently? A. It
wasnot a question of value,so much &8 the nature ofeecurity.

Q.But you hung on to the security P A. I know, but we wanted the other
security. ;

Q. You wanted it supplemented by CUilOOm&l1!o' Dote6,it could not have been
the character of the investment, it must have been the uDcertainty of that kind of
investment P A. A person does not want anyin$titution with its money invested
in that kiIJ.dof thing.

Q.Why did not you give up the Keeley stock? A. That is not the way a
creditor usually dOEl8..· .

Q. If you had stock worth $400,000 as security for $295,000 what did you
want the.t$108.000 of customers' notes for? A. BecauseitW'811 against the rule
of the directors to invest in a mine.

Q. Apparently not, they had passed this 10lnP A. I think not.
Q. I think the evidence of Hr. Warren had '1tl.ade the loan, but when it came

'before the Board was when they instru()tedme.
Q.. Thatia not Mr, Warren's evidence; Mr. Warren did not make the loan

until he got the consent of his Board or the executive? A. Thatia80mething
before my time; I had nothin~ to do with it then.

Q. Does not it look 88 1f somebody smelt disaster and wanted to get undel'
cover l' A:. I could not say that.

Mlt.Ronew: lrfr. Hellmuth, I WJILt. to put in Qar,tain letWre hy calling
J&-.Stookdaleor Mr. MOrden, or p$1'hAlpsthere would be no objection to putting
tbemin without~ eitberofthem.
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Mn. lI~u,:UUTU: •bid youexluuine hinlliS. to them?
~.H()DGIN$.: lo('o.
Mn. HELLYU'I'H: If there is Anything thatreqUirt18 explanation with regard

tothendt will be bettet't6 exa:minethem.
MIt. HOWINS: There is the copya! the originalseeurity,ith&$~95,OQOand the

atatement as to how it is made up and the BtlltelXumt ofsubBequlmt tr~aactionat!J1d

thefine,J ilernand on. thebal1k lor thebalWge•
M.n.00J,CMISSIOlfBR :Pe1:'hapa Mr, Hellmuj;h wilLfi1J,dou~ how that ~,<and if

there is no objection theycllD. be put in; if not,;you Will have to caJ.l thetll.
lb. 1!ODGl:NS: Mr. Wilso1J"doyou know whether tbelO&n<wascalleq. a few

daY8oraw~ after itwAAmade?A. Oh, no, it was not caned until tthink
between the 20th andthe2lSth tiovember.

Q. One 01 those lett~8 indicate~ a call? A. It was called byletter so that
there would. be no doubt about the .date. If I was lIpealdng from TeCOJ.4:lct.iOll I
wowdsay it was .the 22ndNovember.

Q. l{r. :Morden is 1J,ot with your <lo:mpany now P A. NOj he is in the OitJ
though•

.M:a. HlILLlC'OTH: Isho\l.ld think these letters areundo~bted1y the lettetlJ of
the C4)IJlpanyan4the hypothecatiQIlis that no doubt, Ieee it is a copy, the hypo
thecation. Were these put in in the .8'Ilit of Jhe liquidator against the~ &
Guarantee Company ?

.:MR. CL.AllK80N: l"es. ,
lta. HELLlCUTll: Ldo notsupp06e there can be any queat~on about that. 1

do not know whether you think any l)XplanatiQIl isr$qUired,. but 118 you a!e con
ductingthe inquiry if you put them in without explanation I suppose 1. cannot
very.well object. Ido not suppose it i.Jinda us in any way if t1l.ereis any explana
tion in any suit or proceedings.

:MR.llOllGIlfS: Ido not.think there is anything in thoseexc~pting just Sh0W"
ingthe history of the transaction as it ocett1'1'ed, but I have no objeetionifyou like
to let you have th~m shown to eitheJ; Mr. Stockdale or :Mr. M:ordene,ndduring
the d~y if there is anything that either of thCln wishtoea!ll.bout them--

:MR. RELLlItUTlt: :Mr.Stot:kdale and Mr. Warren are both oltj;of town.
lb.. HODGINS: I do not think there is anything I would askabol:lt those,

except are those exactly the history of the transaction?
lb. H:E:r.LlLU',l'll: •Mr.C1arkson knows they are copies of the. originals.
Mn. C~SON: They ar~ copies of the origixu!Js.Theotiginalc!l1l loan

is with the Trust Company under an.agreemlmt. between themselves and 1ll:rsel:f.
h. HELLMUTH: 1)0 1 undetlJtand there is no examination so far as the

'l'rnst & Guarantee Company is ooncerneil?
:MR•.HOD<lINS : That is right.
ExmnIT'19: Papers conneeted with the consolidation of the loan. at $290,000.

w. It TRAVEllS, Recalled:-

Jb. HODGINS: You· apparently made a l()aJi, .. d~a or ·eaU loan, ol
$296,900Qn the 2nd.November from the Trusts &:Guaran.~mpan,.? A. Yea.

Q.. With certain speeififld securities P. A. Y98.
Q. After the bank failed there is ll.$b.tementhet$>withtbe initials J -. J. W.

which I wish yOll WQuld look at; the security ll.p~ to. diiter from the original
teeUrlty given abouts month ands ha.J1 before? A. The Piano Company's
.toelc wl18sold and applied on the Ilote.

Q. That. i.credited ? A. Yes.
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~. What about. the Ontarip I.eatllerCompany's stock? A.. There is n
letter from Mr. Wilson. to me someplace that called upon furtber security~. and .1
think I answered it, if I .remember right~ stating that they had those bonds in
tlJeir hands AlJ.d they might retain them.

Q. What about the Ontario Leather Company's stock? A.That is the
bonds I am speaking of; they might retain them as additional security.

Q. Apparently they did that,llnd treated that as security? A.. Yes.
Q. Were you getting. further advances afte).' the $295,000 Iean had been

exhausted?A. Yes, we got two or three advances.
Q. You can see themaet ()ut in one of those letterson tht,tfile? A. Those

are th~ advances, the 11th, 15th, l'rth and 18th November.
Q. Those mentioned in,--what is the date of that letter? A. Noverober

22nd, 1910.
Q. And did you put up notes tQ the amount of $298,000; is .it over and

above the $108,000 that you put up when you got the $295,OOO?
:MR. COHMISSrON:ER: No, it includes that, that is the total amount? A.

My recollection is we put up over $300,000 worth of notes all told.
MR. HODGINS: You put up the difference between $108,000 and whatever

the total is subsequent to the loan being made? A. Yes.
Q. And what wasthe total amount of the su.bsequent advances you got? .A.

$26,575, taking the figures from this letter, which 1 think is correct.
Q. Was there any' fu.rther sum, for which these notes were security? A.

Only the amounts that they put to our credit on those dates.
Q. That is a v~ry large amount in notes to have given them? A. There

seemed to be rio end to the number 01 notes Mr. Wilson wanted.
Q. There would be about $H}O,OOO of notes for these additi9nal payments;

and were those customel'fl' notes? A. Yes.
Q. Were the depOlIits of those notes made conditional on your making 8

draw out of whs.t was placed to your credit on the 2nd of November, or were you
allowed to draw freely On that? A.The· new loans were made, if I' remember
correctly, so that thesecnrity of the further note that I was giving them would be
legal. .

Q. And the additional1lPtes, when they went up, apparently would beeecurit),
for the $295,000 lomas well? A. Would be security for all advances we have
received.

Q. Was that in accordance with the hypothecation agreement; aid you under
stand that at the time? A.Not at the tim,ej everything ended llt the. time as
was completed at the consolidation.
, Q.Did yo'f _e this arrangement afterwards thllt the notessubsequentl v

handed over were to be security for the former loan? A. Yes, I arranged each
transaction with Mr. Morden as.the citcumstances arose.

Q... Was that the underBtandj.n.Ji:? A. Yes.
MR. HELLlCUTH: I think the documentspeakafor itself. The original <locu

ment makes provision that any further loans and any BeCUl'itielll given. should ennre
for the whole.

Ma. HODGINS: I askedhim whether this hypOthecation containedsuchclaU!lE'
and I understood him to say no? A.. I did not understand the q!J.88tion. I
remember quite well such clauseal( that in. the hypothecation ; what I wasilaying
was that uthese new transactions.ca.m~up the matter was repeated.

MR. COMlOSSION1m: Why did you give these large amounts or. promissory
note£l f9r the .comparatively small.new advances you weJ:e getting? A.. I was
forced to do it.

Q. Forced, ho",; would not they make the Ildvance? A.They would :pot
~it xneto •tl.r.W' my m.oneythat was there.

Q. Which, tM money o-n dep(lBit? A.Yes.
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Q.Who tookthatposition?A.Mr.:Morden. ~the position tlu>.t~ did
not approve of the deposi~ of the b8J1k1llcirculationand. he did notthinlt it
shomd be withdra.wn suddenly; that was the. commencement of the difficulty.

Q. Wastha.t before or after the co11S91idati9n ? A.. That. Wl!8priot to the
consolidation; he made that objection Fior .totbe co,QSOlidation ot th~ .loan·

Q. Yr. Wilson. told us he undetlltoodyou.were to he ·free to draw that as
you pleased? .A. I cannot corroborate :Mr. Wjlson; lam so~ to say 1 .$hall
have to contradict l1itn inaome mattel's he says.

Q. Were you to De a.tlibetty to draw :freely? A.That was <iheunder·
ftanding when the cOU$Olidationwa.f1 ooxnpleWd,tba.t I wasahletodtllw the'~8J()QO
as I needed it. •

Q. Was there any embargo" put upon that Afterwards? A.TherewM.
Q. By whom? A.. By Mr. )lorden. Did not I state that I would. send

down a cheque and the difficulty would ar'ise Il.lld it would be ·ar'laXJ.ged over the

telep~~n\~:~:l:f~:fbJo~:b~t~;~houghtthat simply meant he yielded
lind allowed you to draw .tbe money. Do you saY now when YOllgot.the8e ll.d.di.
tionaladvances, one of the reasons why you were compelled to give the large
amount of notes was because they w<>l1ldnot give you the money on your deposit
account as you wanted it? A. Yea, that was the firstpoaition in the matter,.
that they objected to my withdrawing the balance andfQrced that consolidation..

Q. I am talkinglrfter the consolidlltion? A. .After thecon80lidation the"

:~7~~ffilu1~::~t1~ s: tt~: ~:::~:al~~=d ~or:i~;::~~:of
Q. $80,000- or $40,000 worth of 110Uls? A. Yea.
Q. Why was that? A. Obj~tion was takenthllt d.ytogi~ 1l$any

funds.
Q.On youl'depoaitaccount? A. Yes.
Q. Whose proposition was it thatyoushouldgivexnorenotell?A. I can

not say whether it was Mr. Morden's or Mr. Wilson's, they were in and out.
Q.Somebody on that side? A. Yea. Mr. Wilson was in and out.ofrny

oftice and I W8Sin and out of theirs; I could not say exactly..Anawhen. besta.tea
about the Bank Act not shown, I swear' that it was IWOken. of and it 1t'8J shown
and I wish to repeat it,heeause they sent upstairs to get it.

Q. For what purpose? A. For the p'Urpose of~g whethe1' the $120,000
on deposit with 118, whether it would not cause .. erimin..l chargeagajnst me in
payblg that deposit in that way. • . "

Q. Giving th~ security you were then giving? A.. y~ Wving. security
:tor the deposit. There is a section in the Act wbicb8t\ys that any preference given
to any creditor- .

Q. Oh, yes; whQ sug-gested that or bow did it come about? .. A.When t
asked to consolidate the $120,OQQ I mentioned that; I mentioned the:fact. t.hat I
would he liable to. criminal proc~ings.

Q. Forgiving a.preference? A. Yes. .
Q. And what. about the Bank Act? A.Then r ({'loUd the section, .0£ the

Bank Act in the presence of '.Mr. MOl'denand Mr. Wilson, and Mr. :Morden sent
npstalrs (that I remember quite well) for the Bank. Act,.and it was btQught down,
llndit was turned 'Up, and Mr. Morden said to me, or :Mr. Wilson, Ie<>u1dnot
lWesr which.one, tt Under J>reasur~ you are relieved Qf that"'.
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WlLLIAHG1mENWOQP, Reca.1le<i by-

MB. HODGINs: Since you were ~before the mieeiD.g ledpr that got
lost .m.wbere bas turned up and continues the~t I,)f the Treasury01 Ontario.
I wa.nt to ask youa fewquestloDSllb.out ihat, because .1. had not it before me w~n I
examined youbefol'e. 'l'he account I examined you on went down .to the end of
1908. It 8:Ppears the account ran on through Janu,al'y, 1909, and on till the
failure of the bank; whaibad you to do with obtaining the. additional deposits
which art mown in that &eCOllD.t? A. IremeJXlber 8. deposit af.$10,000 that the
Qoyernment put in.

Q. Can you1lxtbe date for that? A, Well, I listened to Clo1on&1 Mathe
son'sevidence and IfanW the Colonel wurighi when he said 1908.

Q. What is yOUflWOllection of it? A. I have. nothing tog9 by, I have no
memorandum.

Q.. There W88 one of June 14th, 1907, $10,000, and one. on Yay 19th, 1908,
of $10,000, and another on August 10th, 1908, of $IG,OOO? A. I remember
BOJXle time in Hay or June of the year 1907 01' 1908-wben I gave my evidence
before I th<nJght it was 190't,but after Colonel Matheson spoke I fancy be is better
informed. than I am on the date. .

Q. There {sone of January 8th. 1910, for $10,OOO? A. No, I don'tlau>w
an~gof that.

Q. Which i8 the one outstanding; you eay you .know Xlathing at aU about
th&t? A. No, I know nothing1 at aIlabaut tha.t.

Q. We~vemade what investigations we Can in the World OffiCI! and the
bookkeeper is here and there is no trace in the World's books of any transaction
earlier £han tha.t shown in the bank books O'f December 318t, 1907 ( A. Well, I
guess that .~ right.

Q. When you were here before you had the idea that they. bega.n much earlier
than that by thediacountiXlg of ada notea? A. Well, the·Wor1d's business with
the bank began before the Government put any deposit in the bank; I think tha.t is
the position ItQok.

Q. No,tbat is 2iu>tas 8. matter of faet; June 14th, 1907, ·wu the first? A.
We say the deposit was put in iD, Hay or June, 1908-

MR. COJrlXISSIOND: They commen~ to d~t in May, 1907? A. I do
.notknow anything about when the Government deposit began, but what I had to
do with the GovernJn6nt deposit raaked Colonel Matbeeon to put in a. deposit in
theFarmel'l Bank;.but we had been doing business with the Fanners Bank before
the GovermneXlt had put the deposit in as far as! .kne\\'. . ..

H:a. HODGINs: If the World's business with the F~era Bank began on. the
81stDecemher, 1907, then it would be some deposit later than that P A.Yea.

Q.'l'here were tb1'Ile of them. Hay, 1908, August, 1908, and Januarr, 1910,
01$10,000; which was itP A. Hay or June, 1908.

_ COXXISSI01tQ: Those letters do you Bee, bear date in June, 80 that if
he jsl'ight n~ it muet have been Ia.ter tha.n June-you remember those lette1's of
101I1'8PA. Yes. .

Q. They are datAld June.
MB. HODGINS: .We alJn.gst C8JXle to theooncAusion· the lilt tiJXle that it could

not have been the Hay 19th. 1908, deposii;but it must have been alater de~t;
that would· tnake it Av.gust 10th, 19G8? A. I havenothingo to fuc myrecon.c·
tionofihe tinI.,wJien the depositw8e made.

Q.Would that recall to you $.Xlything to expla.in thOSe letters in which you
were~ of Colonel Matheson? . A. Yes, those lettel"il I w88 trying to get
a .depoaitf:om the Government for the Farmera Bank.

Q. Did you weceed to that extent after the date those letters were written?
41 rather think to.
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Q.Tb.en did yO'll &\"&1' see or 11e8r of""n;rreplyfrom OolonelMatheson to the
letter Mr. Trll,ven saidhe~nt to him? .,A... No~

Q. Did Travers communicate to )'OU that he wuwriting or had 'Written? A..
No.

Q. Or wasgoiJlg to wri.teP}..•. No.
Q. Did)"9u &'Vel' ask Colonel Matheson uhe had :received that letter ~froln

Tra.ert and lIll8we1't:ld it? A. No.
Q. There is a copy ofa .letter prodU<led here dated April 6th, 1909,ap

parently i.from Mr. Travers toyo.u,. I .w.ollld .~ •.. you to read .that over and I Will
ask you $ ~ue8tionabout. it. A. (Witnesareads l&tte:r). .

Q. DJd y011 ever receive that letter? A. Yell, I thin.l( I remember ~t
letter.

Q. What was that •• in connection with.? A. In connection with my own
cheque of ~OO. thatwucashecl by Mr. Travers. The proceeds i of the cheq~e.W'ent
to the Worldand it wascashed for the World and whenthe due date came ~rhaps
of twoor three days we were not able to re.i~ the .money to tal$:e up the cheq~eand
let it alip by and Mr. Tra~rsrangme up andthie letter wash result.

Q. .Did Travers take it up, 118 he says with his own personal cheque? A.
ldo not know about that; I see hasaid 80 here.

Q. .Did he-you ollghtto knl)'W if it Was yOUl'own <ili.eque and somebOdy took
it up? A. I think we pjUd the cheque the next day; as far as taldng it up in
his own l>an1li wu concerned I do not know.

Q. His expression there, .giving the rea.son why b.e did that, why should he
use tht\.t ~liar languag¢? A.. rl'hat is $Omething 1 don't know, ,

Q•. He. says: "You have not kept youI' word. about ~$400. ~equ.e·and I
think it is rather a mean way of treating a friend"? A. That nteans that I
had not kept my word in meeting thecbequ¢ on the day I llaid 1 would.

Q. l:t~ says: "Do not think lam doing thiabeQau~ I fear aybl@Jmuul.
1.have·.given my own personal cheque for it .and beg to enclose. the cheque herewith
which YO'll can do u you please with", That·looksas if he was handing you back
YOUI' cheque,. and he had. pjUdit, and ~if you did.not choose to pay yOl1 need not?
A. We,tookup the <ili.eque afterwards.

Q. Why should he use th$t peculia1' laDg'lU\ge about he did not fear any
blackmail? A. I d()not know why; he hadne re.on under the sun.

Q. Did you resent it? A. I think he had me there, I had hot kept tD:3
word.

Q. Did you ~.·him for an expl",,~on of that expression? ,A.. :N().
Q.Did you know anything of the eircumstances of obtaining the certift<l&te

to enabl~ the .banktogo into opera,tion l' . A. Never.
Q. Did yO'll 1mow anything ..bout the llubecrlbe~ on the list i that went into

the Government?A. No. I think I was in London, Ontario, in the newspaper
busin•.

Q. I:mes.n. prior to the dateotthis letter, April 16th, 19091' A. No, 1
knew'SOmething of the organization of the bank.

Q. H1l(i you .any Jever Up<>n Mr. Travers or the bAAk 'W'bieh would justify
him in llBing any llu<ili. langua8l' tb~the was not doing thiabecaUll6 he feueci black
mail? A. No, I had no lever On Mr. Travers.

Q. Did you haveany talkwith hint ahout thai letter ~ A. 1 JnaYhave eli..
CWleed the thing afterwards but that looked like 11.. letter wrltten.bY&;m&nwho waa

angt'YQ. PO$$iblY8Q, but it is ':. peeuliarexpres&ionP A. y~, the ·chanees are
tpe matter mayha.ve co~e .. upa:fterwal'ds. I went down and paid.. the tnC)ney to
him; he got tWl money baok.

Q. Did you .ever find out whathea1lud~ to? A. I don't knoW' YMt< he
alluded to, nothl!,t' thai emanated from me;
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Q. D4t you everal5k him? A. ltion't reme.rnher .rnenti<>ning that letter to
him.

Q. 1)id it eIIlU&te from.~ybodyel~? A. 1 could .:llot say.
Q. Y()u see the~ is a suspicion. that he was being bled from time tpUmEl by

people who knew something about the way in which the liSt in Ottawa 11M been
maniptllated,.md that they were makin~ u1iC·of that as a lever to get money? A.
I knew nothins about that. The first mtimatiou I had of a.nytlUng like th&t waa
the evidence that had been brougll,t up in the Police Oourt after the bank failed.

Q. This is evidently the letter of an angry.man, but it does not seem to~
ht this affords us very much explanation of the l~gu~e? A. It is no action
of mine or fU1Y word I did.that could bring forth.· a letter like that.

Q. He sent you aeh~ue, which would mean tIlat y()U need not.pay it if you
did not went to? A. Yes.

Q. Did ~'ou as a matter of foot pay it' afterwards~ A. The World must
have paid that afterwards.

Q. Do youknow?A. 1 do not know of my own personal knowledge, ex
eept that is what we didtrequently. I had cheques frequently caahed by the
F~ere Bank.

Q. But this seems to be a personal OOeque of y<>ur own, and one which you
got very 8Oreover; a~ you not ina ~ition to say whether you e\'erpa,id it? A.
I am in a position to say to the best of my knowledge we paid the cheque.

Q. Why the 'qualification? A. I say we paid the cheque· without any
qualificatioll. I :remember olleoccaaion we had a. cheque for $350 which Was eashed
by Mr, Travers and the due date came, it was my own cheque, but the.money was
tumedinto the World, the World did not have the money to meet the cheque and 1
went out and Qol'rowedthe money and. met that cheque, $850, and wllile we might
not be able to pa.y it on the day we said we managed to .pay it a day or two· after
wards. I do not think the World owes any money that the World has not paid 01'
is not paying.

Q. WhatdoellMl'. ~r6Ver!lmean by saying, " Do not think 1 amc10ing this"
-what was the "thii' he was doing; lookat the letter andseeif you canexplainit?

MR. OO¥lfIBSIONY.R: Is it not rlain what he m~ns-" I am notsuuding this
backto youbeeauseI fear blackmail' •

MR. HODGINS : I should have thought so .exceptthat precedes what he says he
is doing? A. It looks plain enough all tlle fact to mEl, he is not $ending it back
beca'l18e he fears anything.

Q. Had you heard.anything subsequent to the ~anting of the certificate with
regard to the discount of notes out at Milton in which VanKoughnet's name had
come up? A. No, 1 donot remember the name.VanKoughnet. I remember the
.Laidlaw stoek running through the paper but I don't think I was interested in the

.bank at that time.
Q. .Did you make it yonr busin~ toascerlainabout the ~dlaw transaction

af'twwartls antlJDake useoHt with Travers? A. Oh, no. -
Q. Did·YOll heaf anYthing about the tied in Syracuse? A. Y~ I heard

6()me~g about that through the newspa.pers.
Q. Did you filld out ahollt that? .A. I spoke to Mr. Travers about that,

I W1'0~ a news story aQolltit. . . •
Q Did it appear in the·World? .A. Y88.
Q. Was that after your convel'6ation with T:taveraP A. About this pal'-

ticullLl' conversationthislettermera to?
Q, Yes? A. 1 did not trace the two of them together.
Q. Did you get your information from him thatyoupubliahed? A. Yes.
Q. W~ it dift'erent from what you had acquired from oui$ide? A. Not

greatly; the· AssociatedPresa dia}>atehcarrieo acertainstxlry and Mr. Traven
elabort\tedthat; 1 thinkit wall -an elaboration. ratber than a C9rrection.
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Q. Was that ASS9¢iat~d Press dispa~h pubH$~ed in th(' World? A. Y:es.
Q. A$ well as the story that you speak of? A.No, lthiuk th~ Associated

Press dillpateh Wall pot puhlish~d inth~ WQrld; we waited tiUwe got the infQl'nls-
tionfromlfr.Travers before. we took inthestolj. .

Q.DQ you associatethetwoatall?A. No.
Q. What wa$Y'0ur objeQtin seeing r,l'tavets ab<>ut that SY~C1lSe story? A.

To give his side of the story;h~was a local man.
Q. Did you ever feel he was under an obligation tt> yOl1 fot putting his side

in instea4 of the Aaaociaied Press? .A. ldidllotemphasi~anythingJike that
except I showed my friendliness towardshim in puttipg his story forward.

Q. I see that S matter wasin January, 1910, so thatapparenily there
would not he any co 'on 'between that and tlUs letter of the 16th April, 19Q9?
A. No.

Q. Can you SUggest what it refers to P A. It UlB.y have been some other
forces. at work that had made h~mllngry and that was uppermost in hismUid .llPd
he put it in the letter he wrote to me.

Q. You can make no explanation? A.. No.

E:x:HIBIT 80: Letter April 16th, 1909, Travers to Greenwood.

WIJ.,LIAM F. ¥ACLEAN, Recalle<i:-

Bylb. HODGIN'S: I want to askyou now,in view of the fact thatthia aCC()unt
of the Provincial Treasurer's has beenproducedUithe ledger whichhad gone astray,
if you made any effort to get the deposit which is merred to or any subsequent
depc>sita which are shownin this .led.ger? A.. I made no efforta..

Q. That would apply· then to the whole of the Treasurer's account? A.
Yes.

Q.You macle p.o et!()'I:ts· to get any deposits.? .A..'N'o.
Q. You have listened "to my examination of Mr. (lreenw90d, can YQ'U. throw

anytight Ul'On the langwlgeused by Mr. Travers in that letter to him? A.. No,
I ne'VeJ' sawit, Ikno"W nothing of it.

Q. Itis mostpeculiar language, you will agree with.me? .A. Y~, I know
of. no reasonwhyhe shouldhave used that language, and knowof no one ever having
DUla~ ·any tb1'eata tC) him.

Q. You cannot account for this in anyway? A. No.
Q. WIUi it reported to you by Mr. Greenwood "that he gOt that letterP A.

No, not as Ikno"Wof;I cannot reqaU it.
Q. Did he eV6l'll&Y Travers was Mcnsing him. of holding him up or anything

of that kindPA. lnevel' heard of it.
. .Q. Did youeTer know the p~uijllr circumstsJ:1ces l'egardiJ:1g that list t~t

::ra~~;:u"ttii:~a:~~~r~l:: :;~ngm: :n~~~-:lth1lth~
'N'erer, untilit."Waspub~d.. . ."

Q. WheJ:1 was that? A. It came out in the examination after the failure of
thebarik.

',Q.. ·You ne'Ver heard it? .: Ai., No,•never in.. any.shape or form•.. Ialwayt
regarded the bank $8 trying to pullit$ way through and getting on its. feet, and
doing fairly well; I saw roughly the retutns mm month to month, and saw the
returns of the bank, and they seemed to me to bemakingllOme headway, and<8ny
.ympathy I had "8 to ~ethebank pull through.
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H.A.RRY GOSS, Sworn, ExatXlined by-

M:a. HOJ,)GIN$: What is your position with the World newspaper? A.
Secretary~Treaeurer.

Q. You and }bo. Clarkson havegone over the book. I understand to see when
the ea1'liestentl'y isregal'ding any business between the ll'armersBank and the
WorldI' A. Yes.

Q. And.whatisthatP A. A$.faras I cantl.ndout Decemb&- 31st,.190't.
Q. There is nothb.1Kin the books to disclose? A. No; I canllot tell by

tAAt enttI that would be. the 1lrat.
Q.Do you say could not tell by that entry? A. Qnly Mr. Clarkson said

that was the first.
Q. ·You.·were not the bookkeeper at the time? A. No. ,
Q. When did you become bookkeeper fA. About a year ago.
Q. SO tha.t you have gone through the books with Mr. Clarkson and aolJord

ing to them there is nothing to show any earlier transactions than December 31st,
19071 A. No.

h HODGINS: That is 80, is it, :Mr. Olarkson?
Hll. G.. T OUllQ():N: Th$ form of the booksis such that you cSJlnot tell.
lb. HODGIN8: That is the earliest trace you can tl.nd.
lb. G. T. OLARDOB': Yes.
lb. llODGINlJ: You did go back beyond December Slst, 1907, to see? A. I

went back beyond that to see, 1 could not tell, nothing to trace it to the Farmen
.Bank at all.

W. R.TRAVERS, Recalled t-

By.:MR. HODGINlJ: Look at this letter, Exhibit 80 and tell me what you
alluded to when you wrote that letter? A. I. cannot tell y<111 DOW directly what
I alludedto then, but Mr. Greenwood frequently sent me ina clipping or something
that waseupposed to have been put in the columns of this paper.

Q. Had been put? A. No,they were sent iri I shouldfancy for the purpose
of putting in the columns of this paper which he aentme with a memorandlUll
saymg, "I have not taken any notice of this J) or something to that etreet. They
were.all in my deakafter I gave up ch&rge,-I have seen them since my ~t-.
but neverwhenhe Wll$ ~g a loan did he ever suggest anything of·the sort.

Q.1Ie had evidently given youa personal cheque which wasdisbonored.? A.
1"e8, I~e,mber that.

Q. And you were angry I take it from that letter?A. I wasangry becaJl~
the cheque was returned through the Olearing House and if I remember right there
\V88somereftectiC)n cast on it, I don't remember What it was and I was angryat the
time.

Q. YOl1 took11' the cheque ...nth Y-0ur own pm6nalcheque?'A. Yes;
Q•. And sent him back the cheque without aSking him to pay it? A.. Yes.
Q.Andthen y<111 say, tt r aD1 doing this not because I fear an~blackmail"-?'

A. II Do not think lam doing this because I fear any blackmail '.
Q. What is the explanation of that? A. The. only explanation is that I

had in my mind at that time that' there were certain people calling upon Mr.
Greenwood to publish Sl:')me :matters that would be detnmental.to the baIi1t.

Q. What would they be? A. 1909 ?
Q.Y., April, 19091 A.· I could notsayo:ffhand juet now. .. I remember

Lo~ '1"em.pletown hadthreai;ene<l to wire to the newspapera he would :resign; I
cannot say that that is the date.
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Q. Tbatwould notbting the bank down if Lord TernpletownreSigned? A.
No, but on top of everything else that wugoing on I lI11Ppose it would. bave
t'a'MM aflutter.

Q. You are not lI11ggestirigthat, 111'& you, .as the ~planation? A.. lf~that
was the date I cannot say offhand, it might have been. I left the itenls that ,1Ir.
G:r~D:w()Od Was kind enough tolrithbold trom publiClltion. in my desk, and I can
not recall them at the. present mom.ent.

Q. Look at the date of theletter andjnst reft~et. a moUlent, was ..~~ any-

}t~:~~~.;:~bu~rt~~~~~u:n~ ~i~~;ein~/fh~\ntgt!:h:. leuer? A. 1
Q. It faa peculiar sort of thing to say to a man? A.. Oh, I ~d a reason

for it, ()f co'Ur~.

Q•. Togiveyoll a dat~, you heard from W.R.P. Parker, barrister, letter
dated October 28th, 1909, that be had an important communication from Viaeount
TempletoWlland would like to see you?A. Then that date doesnot(lorr~nd
at all with this. Perhaps )ir. Greenwood knew nothing about that; lam not sure.

Q. Cannot yon mention any reason? A. I cannot for the moment; I
will have to think it 0'Vtl'l'.

Q. If it was merely with regard to these newspapercliPPUlg8, which might
he a kindly act on Mr. Greenwood's part, you could hardly allude to publishing
them as blacKmail? A. I cannot say what was in my mind then, btlt r ~ight
have had perhapssome fooliah notions.sthat in my head.

Q. With regard to that. letter to the Provincial Treasurer whiehOolone1
Matheson said he did .not get, what have you.to say? .A.. I •say t'Pat that letter
was duly mailed to him,and I .: think you will bel it registered in the letters
dispatch bookby the party who posted it.

Q. A.registered letter? A. No, we have a syatemin th~. ba:nlt of entetini
slliette~ posted, and I gotareplyfrolU Mr. Matheson, $Dd I have ll8$D the.t reply
since I have been under ~arnination.

Q.Underexarnination on this Oommission? A. No, before thia.In8pec
tor Duncan info:rmedme this morning that. he remembered it quite.well when I
was OVtl'l'· there trying to locate. it thi8. morning.

Q. In connection with that and other matters you went over yestetclay.:with
Mr. Thompson lI.ll the PliperS that are here produeed .to me by the liquiclatoror
by anybody else? . A. Yes. .

Q. Were you able to findanyauch letOOr or reply :fromOolonel Matheson
among' thesepapel'8.1 A. I Ws.s not.. . . . '

Q. We~You .able to find that •• $$,000. cheque which you. said on a previous
occasion you l'e111ember seeing among the I? A. No, I wu ,not.

Q. I think those are the omT two tayon hav$·nten.tioned;did you

~::edanln ~nt:~~:~n~ ~:N~l':JA~~ ::~:;~~ot ~g pro-
Q. Did you go down to Inspector Duncan in order to 888 if byanypossi

bility they were still with himP .A. t dia.
Q. And wereyou able to 1indthemP A.I waanot.
Q. I may say, as f81'U I am concerned,l hafe never seen eithei' of thou

two·p A. Mr. D'Uncan remembers them qWte we1l, $Dd said 80 thi. morning to
Mr. Th~mpson.. . .. .'

Q. Is he going to makefu:rthet search? A. Yes, but he thinks the last
Iee1l of it wu on Mr. BaUd's desk, the late Crown A~mey.

Q. Probabllhe would make a search, beeause b~ore 'We 1lnal+ycl.Q8S thi$. if
th!l, can be fQund I WQWd like to AAve them? A. I 1'eUlem~C(l.lon~l1d.ath~
ton. letter.

Q. What was the purport of it? A. It "'u a.sheet of~pel' written in
his ownbandwriting, and it said, n I bave received YOUJ'8 of stlch a date and I
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have made nopromiae8 to&11;ybod;r aboutputting any money in your bank. Youn
truly, Ma.theson ". ThAt II nJ.;y recollection.

Q•.You seem Whave continued getting depoflli.tanoDl.··~.to tune from the
Government? A.. Yes.

Q. After the letter of that date? A. I think the books will show we did.
Q.Did you make any!Ul'ther etIortyounelf after writing that letter to get

&11ydepoeitl?A. From the Government?
Q. Yell? A. 1 got friends of InY, different people, to speak to hiD!..
Q. Who did ;you gllt.~ speak to him? A. I got :Mr. Ba.in,of Bi~knell.

Ba.in & Strathy,.for one, &11d Mr. Arthur Vankoughnet for another.
Q.Pulled ~ wires. as far as lOU. could ? A, I got.. som.ebody else, I CaD

not remember now offhand.
Q. In the Govemmen.t ret~ of the liability to the P1'()vincial Government r

think ·.they were shown separately were they not? A. Yes.
Q. Itappeirs that in two ca8efJ, in August and September, 1908, Y0u.\made

the amount of the Government return less than you had actually on deposit P A.
I cannot account for that, unless it is a mistake as between the Toron1obrancb
and the chief accountant upstail'a.

Q. In August of the following year you doubled the amount, put in aouble
. the amo'llDtyou had on deposit? A. I do not think that is right.

Q. It is undoubtedly right. according to the returns? A. I think the
amount shown in the return is con-ect; .I do not think· we put anyfictitioWl
amount in.

Q.You put in $74,04~, whereas you had only $80,000 of deposits received
.nd $4,042 in open account?

MR. COJO!ISSIOliBll: $3IS,Ooo more. .
MR. HODGINs: Exactly $35,000 more ; in' other words, the deposit r~ipts

are doubled according to your returns, whereas, in fact, instead of being $70,000
they are only$85,OOO? A.' I do not think: those are.thidacts. Myrooollection
is the Government deposit went up 88 high·as $77,000.

. Q. You cannot account fQf that? A. No, I cannot realize that any such
thing is the case.

MR. OoJO!ISSIONBll: .Look at that item three.; there seems to be no object
in it, I do not know why it 'W8.$.done. It was making the bank look worse off.

MR. HODGINS: It wo~d swe1l.the deposits P A. I think Ml'.Chl.'rksoll .i.
Wl'Ongin this; I do not think that is a true state of dah·s.

MR. HODGINs: I will have Mr. Clarkson look that up.
Mr. Clarkson prod~ return of liabilitiesllnd ~·of the ll'llrme1'8 Bank.
lb. COKKISSIONBll: There it is, Mr•.TraversP .A. I see those ilgures, but

I.am stiUdoubtful as to :Mr-,Olarksotimaking that $85,000.
Mlt. Cuus0li: I think it isa clerical error -"itboute.ny effect? A. I am

notsatistied with that statement.
Mlt. OoJOQl!I8IONBR: Mr. Clarkson'. idea ia tbatb;y mistake that was m.ade

$35,000 more than. it should have been andthia $35,000 less P A. That might
have been between the two offices, but I am still doubtful about it. I wUl look
into it fu~er. . .

The Commissioner and :Hr. Trave:t$ and Mr. Clarkson ~arnined the book.
lb, CQJDDl8Iomm: TheyJut.ve just put. in the $8tS,OOOtwice.

The Commission adjourned at 1 p.m. 102.15 p.m,




